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In February 2010, Boa Senior, the last member of the Bo tribe who lived in the Andaman 
Islands passed away.  She was the last known speaker of the Andaman language.  This was 
not only the loss of an important person in her own right, but in the moment of her death Boa 
Senior took with her, intimate knowledge of a now extinct language as well as knowledge of 
value in an intergenerational capacity.1 
This event was recorded in many online media articles and piqued my interest in the possible 
intersection of vulnerable biocultural heritage and the loss of natural biodiversity.  Whilst I 
thought about how to address this issue, the United Nations Educational Scientific Cultural 
Organisation (UNESCO) was one step ahead - by prioritising research into the drivers of 
endangerment and extinction of Indigenous languages and preparing its Atlas of the World’s 
Languages in Danger.2  
On a global level, Indigenous languages and associated ecological knowledge are 
disappearing at unprecedented rates due to causes that are linked to those resulting in 
worldwide losses and disappearance of cultural and natural biodiversity.  Indigenous and 
minority cultures hold, protect and use their knowledge on the basis of custodial relationships 
and as part of customary law obligations.  Knowledge is an intrinsic part of Indigenous 
cultural patrimony and matrimony and carries important spiritual obligations and 
requirements for concomitant practices.3   Indigenous knowledges (IK) are not merely 
information to be extracted and used in various settings primarily for benefits flowing to 
communities and environments through natural resource management (NRM) but “a process 
– a set of practices and interactions between people, other living beings, and things..”4 
 IK are increasingly being acknowledged for its value and recently found to be of assistance in 
addressing serious, complex environmental problems facing the world such as biodiversity 
loss, damage and destruction of biocultural heritage as well as adverse climate change 
impacts.  These problems have been caused by and contributed to reaching a state described 
 
1
 Jonathon Watts ‘Ancient tribal language becomes extinct as last speaker dies’ (web page 2010) 
<https://www.theguardian.com/world/2010/feb/04/ancient-language-extinct-speaker-dies>. 
2 Christopher Moseley (ed), Atlas of the World’s Languages in Danger, (UNESCO Publishing, 3rd ed, 2010). 
3 Erik Gómez-Baggethun, Esteve Corbera and Victoria Reyes-García, ‘Traditional Ecological Knowledge and Global 
Environmental Change: Research Findings and Policy Implications’ (2013) 18(4) Ecology and Society 72. 
4 Cameron Muir, Deborah Rose and Phillip Sullivan, ‘From the Other Side of the Knowledge Frontier: Indigenous Knowledge, 
Social–ecological Relationship and New Perspectives’ (2010) 32(3) The Rangeland Journal, 259. 
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as ecological tipping points for the health of the Earth.5  Areas of the world where Indigenous 
and minority communities live, support a synergistic relationship with the environment as 
well as intergenerational transmission of knowledges and practices. Both the Indigenous 
communities and their knowledges are shrinking at an unparalleled rate due to the rapacious, 
consumptive practices of the developed world and the laws, policies and governance that 
underlie and encourage them.6  Western attitudes and practices towards the environment and 
techno-scientific knowledge superiority are rooted in appropriation, oppression and violence 
particularly by governments of countries of former colonial empires. Indigenous people, their 
cultural practices and their relationship with the natural and cultural environment, are viewed 
as resources to exploit and treat in the same way.7  
The environment has reached and exceeded a number of key tipping points and is within the 
period described as the Sixth Mass Extinction.8 Despite the current ecological and 
humanitarian crises, scholars and practitioners consider that a shift in thinking about the Earth 
and relationships with it framed by law and governance, can slow down the relentless journey 
towards Earth’s extinction.9  Acknowledgement, respect and protection of IK is integral to 
part of a response to addressing these crises using various approaches sourced in law, policy 
and programs. Multi-disciplinary research has revealed that recognition of IK within the legal 
system and empowering the custodians of IK to have the potential to be a powerful, articulate 
and effective voice within the environmental decision-making (EDM) process. These voices 
can positively contribute to supporting arguments for Aboriginal and Torres Strait self-
determination long denied in Australia by racist and discriminatory law and policies.10 
This thesis considers IK in the context of the relationship, rights and needs of the Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander knowledge custodians.  This involves problematic issues about the 
parameters of who is included in the definitions of an Indigenous person generally and more 
particularly as an Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander person in Australia. Associated issues 
are whether these knowledges and its custodians are respected and consulted effectively so 
 
5 Professor Klaus Bosselman has defined ecological tipping points as ‘the point at which the environmental damage wrought 
upon the earth will cause ecosystems to shift from one state to another, at which time it will be difficult or impossible to return it 
to the former conditions which have been previously relied upon’ in Karl Bosselman, Earth Governance Trusteeship of the 
Global Commons, (Edward Elgar, 2015) 4. 
6 Luisa Maffi and Ellen Woodley, Biocultural Diversity Conservation: A Global Sourcebook (Earthscan, 2010) 10-11. 
7 Symma Finn, Mose Herne and Dorothy Castille, ‘The Value of Traditional Ecological Knowledge for the Environmental Health 
Sciences and Biomedical Research’ (2017) 125(8) Environmental Health Perspectives, 085006-1-085006-4,085006-6 
8 Gerardo Ceballos, Paul R. Ehrlich and Rodolfo Dirzo, ‘Biological Annihilation via the Ongoing Sixth Mass Extinction Signaled 
by Vertebrate Population Losses and Declines’ (2017) 114(30) Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences of the United 
States of America E6089. 
9 Bosselman (n 6),39-41.  
10 Karen Black and Edward McBean, ‘Increased Indigenous Participation in Environmental Decision-Making: A Policy Analysis 
for the Improvement of Indigenous Health’ (2016) 7(4) International Indigenous Policy Journal, 4. 
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their voices are heard within Australian environmental law and governance frameworks in 
accordance with international law and policy supporting Indigenous self-determination.  This 
requires enabling laws and institutions to address the continuing dispossession and 
disempowerment suffered by Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities by colonial 
powers and the impediments of both past and current governance. 
An examination will be undertaken of the environmental protection dimensions of modern 
resource development approaches. These approaches are termed sustainable development 
(SD) due in part to the interconnected relationship between IK and sustainable ecosystems. If 
there is found to be a gap between the reality and the objectives of better environmental 
protection and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander self-determination, then an appraisal of a 
diversified reform approach will be undertaken.  
This thesis also aims to explore the issues and considerations involved in developing strong 
and more inclusive legal frameworks that recognize, respect and use IK in EDM.  This 
includes a critique of existing legal options to propose revised legislative objects and duties 
for environmental decision-makers as required factors to be considered in sustainable EDM. 
Ideas for possible reform of the current Australian legal framework are drawn from examples 
in other jurisdictions such as the Andean Pact countries in South America, Africa, the 
Philippines in Asia and New Zealand in the Pacific region.  
Part of the title of this thesis (‘Bloody but unbowed’) is taken from a poem by William Henry 
Henley called “Invictus”.11  The struggle evidenced in Henley’s poem has parallels with those 
challenges facing Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people living in Australia and other 
Indigenous people in all parts of the world. The brutality of the process of colonial settlement 
birthed those challenges and gave rise to destructive legacies for Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander communities such as non-recognition, misrecognition and malrecognition of the 
place and role which they have in Australia. If these issues are addressed with trust and 
respect, the challenge of recognizing IK in the decision-making process generally, and with 
respect to environmental matters related to Country12 in particular, may assist in addressing 
deeper fractures in the Indigenous and non-Indigenous relationship. 
 
11 William Ernest Henley, ‘Invictus’ in A Book of Verses (London D. Nutt, 1888) 56–57.. 
12 Gay’wu Group of Women Song Spirals Sharing women’s wisdom of Country through songlines (Allen and Unwin 2019) xxii. 
The term ‘Country’ is complex and holistic concept incorporating lands and waters, ancestors and their relationship with past, 
present and future generations. The concept incorporates language and customary law. 
11 
The poem’s essence is of hope – resilience and sustainability of supporting and encouraging 
“the voices and visions of the First Peoples”, and of them13 surviving and flourishing despite 
the difficulties of the social, economic and political inequality gap between those who are 
Indigenous and those who are not. It is my hope that the themes, discussion and reform ideas 
proposed in this thesis will contribute to the healing, reconciliation and empowerment of 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Nations and their constituents through reform of the 
Australian legal framework at national level. 
 
 
13 Melissa K Nelson, Original Instructions: Indigenous Teachings for a Sustainable Future (Bear & Company, 2008) xxi. 
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The Earth’s natural and cultural resources are disappearing at an unrelenting pace, adversely 
affecting both human and non-human species. Solutions to these challenges derived from 
legal framework requires a shift towards creative and interdisciplinary approaches. Increased 
reference to knowledges held and protected by Indigenous custodians and inclusion of their 
input into decision-making particularly related to natural resource protection and 
development, form part of this shift. Legal frameworks globally, have begun to include 
references to Indigenous knowledges (IK) as important knowledge sources included in 
national constitutions as well as environmental and cultural heritage protection laws. In 
Australia, Indigenous knowledges have been referenced as important sources of knowledge in 
laws at national, state and local levels. Custodians of IK may be consulted in the decision-
making process particularly in environmental matters; however, it is generally subject to the 
discretion of the decision-makers.  
 
This thesis considers IK in the context of the relationship, rights and needs of Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander knowledges custodians as determined by them. A key starting point is to 
consider whether these knowledges, and its custodians, are respected and consulted 
effectively. Consideration would also be given as to whether their voices are heard within 
Australian environmental law and governance frameworks in accordance with international 
law and policy, which incorporates Indigenous self-determination. This requires enabling 
laws and institutions to address the dispossession and disempowerment suffered by 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities by colonial powers and the impediments of 
both past and current governance. 
 
The thesis cannot address and make an in-depth analysis into all these complex issues 
simultaneously. It does not attempt to know, or articulate, Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander knowledges in the vastly different nations, cultures and ecosystems throughout 
Australia. This is sui generis to Indigenous peoples and their Country. Direct Indigenous 
voices and institutions should determine whether IK can be revealed and applied in the wider 
context of EDM. However, this thesis can delve further into these issues to provide a base of 
knowledge for the reader to begin comprehending the complexity and importance of IK and 
its place in the Australian legal framework to improve EDM.  
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Focus is placed on the value and recognition of IK within the legal system and processes for 
empowering the holders of IK to be a powerful and effective voice within EDM. The 
proposed approaches can only facilitate improved environmental governance. Achieving the 
integration and implementation of IK in EDM requires wider legal, political, economic and 
social change towards Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander self-determination. 
 
This thesis explores the following questions: 
1. What is the link between the loss of IK and current global environmental degradation? 
2. How is IK integrated into concepts and principles of sustainable development (SD) used 
in reference to EDM? 
3. Is the use of IK integrated into the Australian national legal frameworks regulating EDM? 
4. Can international and national legal frameworks provide fresh approaches to achieve 
greater legal recognition for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander control and use of IK in 
Australia? 
 
The thesis is divided into two sections. The first section (chapters 1 to 5) involves contextual 
analysis, and an evaluation of the available legal and policy frameworks and tools to define, 
acknowledge and protect IK for intrinsic and conservation purposes. The evaluation focuses 
on legal and policy frameworks and standards supporting Indigenous and other human rights 
as well as SD at both international and national level in Australia. The second section of the 
thesis (chapters 6 and 7) considers models used in other parts of the world to shape a new 
legislative framework for Australia.  
 
Law reform proposals with a focus on a more holistic perspective for definitions of IK 
reflecting the integration of tangible and intangible cultural IK include: 
• Approaches to and adequate reflection of international normative standards of self-
determination by IK custodians, and 
• Governance structure and processes to effectively incorporate IK and give a more direct 
and powerful voice to its custodians into EDM in a transparent, accountable and 
participatory way.  
 
This thesis takes a doctrinal approach by utilising selected qualitative research and by 
referring to existing relevant cross-disciplinary case studies.  The case studies are intended to 
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demonstrate the variety and extent of IK, and how it has been implemented to achieve the 
objectives of Indigenous self-determination and related EDM based on the principles of SD. 
 
A comparative approach using models of legal frameworks that incorporate IK into the EDM 
is utilized. Areas of analysis can be related to matters affecting Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander land and waters, landscapes, places and objects that are significant to Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander communities within and outside of Country.  
 
Research sources have been wide and innovative including national country reports and 
international research reports.  National country reports are submitted for compliance with 
ratification obligations for international legal conventions. International research reports are 
prepared with Indigenous peoples and other minority groups as well as national reports 
prepared by experts for government. Sources also include a wide range of print media and 
online electronic resources to attempt to keep pace with changing political, legal and social 
issues. 
 
The primary finding of this thesis is that IK and its custodians are considered in Australia’s 
national legal framework. However, the focus is that EDM and its actors approach the process 
in a way that includes Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander knowledges and its custodians on 
a primarily optional, sometimes disrespectful, and exclusionary basis. A range of reform 
suggestions are made to address these deficiencies in this thesis, drawing on comparative 
legal models in other selected countries and regions. 
 
Ways of addressing these deficiencies identified in key areas of environmental and 
Indigenous law regulation are addressed in several legal and non-legal ways, including: 
1. Proposing specific federal legislation to fundamentally reform the EDM process to require 
environmental decisionmakers to use relevant IK as a compulsory knowledge source and 
provide evidence of the way in which IK is used in the final decision. It is proposed that 
model federal legislation may be used as a blueprint for Australian state and territories; 
2. Identifying international institutions and implementing bodies, such as the UN Special 
Rapporteurs focusing on relevant areas such as Indigenous people, environment and 
human rights, but can further highlight key issues and agitate for change; 
16 
3. Using the examples of countries such as Norway and Peru where separate Indigenous 
governance institutions are formed externally to government, which are demanding 
respect and achieving an effective voice for change; and 
4. Proposing specific Indigenous and/or environmental ombudsmen or commissioners for 
intergenerational equity to represent public concerns and inputs. 
17 
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CHAPTER 1 – INTRODUCTION 
“It is not permissible to add to one’s possessions, these things can only be done at the cost of 
other men. Such development has only one true name, and that is exploitation”.1 
Indigenous cultural diversity continues to be celebrated and reinforced by the sustainable use 
of knowledge sources and cultural and spiritual practices, including language, in the face of 
many obstacles. These obstacles include factors such as colonial expansion, industrialization 
and over - population leading to its deterioration and in some cases elimination. Those factors 
have also contributed to severe losses of natural and non-Indigenous cultural biodiversity.  
Australia is one of the world’s mega-diverse continents but has alarming rates of biodiversity 
loss.2  
At both international and domestic levels there is now an increasing recognition of the value 
of tangible and intangible IK variously expressed in ceremony, language, song, dance, art and 
stories. IK are also recognized in a variety of applications such as NRM, food propagation 
and preparation, education, health, and aquaculture.   
IK can provide valuable knowledge, know-how and resources necessary to contribute to 
effective responses to global environmental problems such as addressing biodiversity loss, 
climate change and its poverty implications, achieving sustainable food security as well as 
assisting in achieving Indigenous self-determination.3  Australia has largely failed to embed 
effective and respectful consideration of IK into legislative schemes regulating EDM.  
EDM is carried out with multiple knowledge sources but the emphasis to date has been on 
expert scientific and technical information which is more formal and institutionalized than 
IK.4  Parsons et al observe that IK are usually seen as a complementary form of knowledge to 
the dominant role of Western science and technology. They believe this is “problematic 
 
1 Alan Paton, Cry, the Beloved Country (C. Scribner’s Sons New York, 1948) 145. 
2 Sandra Díaz et al, Summary for Policymakers of the Global Assessment Report on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services of the 
Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services, IPBES, 7th plen mtg, UN Doc 
IPBES/7/10/Add.1. 
Lexi Metherell, ‘One Million Species at Risk of Extinction, UN Report Warns, and We are Mostly to Blame’, ABC News (online, 7 
May 2019) <https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-05-06/biggest-global-assessment-of-biodiversity-sounds-dire-
warnings/11082940>. 
3 Such as Articles 8j and 10c of the Convention on Biological Diversity, opened for signature 5 June 1992, 1760 UNTS 79 
(entered into force 29 December 1993) (‘Convention on Biological Diversity’) and The Indigenous Peoples Rights Act of 1997 
(Republic Act No. 8371) (Philippines).   
4 Ronnie Harding, Carolyn M Hendriks and Mehreen Faruqi, Environmental Decision-Making: Exploring Complexity and Context 
(Federation Press, 2009) 152. 
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because it positions scientific knowledge as objective, rational, and universal and IK as highly 
situated, specific, embedded and subjective.”5   
Further, they argue that the adverse impacts of historical processes, including colonialism on 
the quality and quantity of IK, means it is not considered on the same level as Western 
science by Western scholars.  IK should be viewed as “different but nevertheless equally valid 
ways of understanding the world”.6  
Harding, Hendriks and Faruqi highlight the value of better informed EDM with contributions 
of other knowledge types, including local, traditional, Indigenous, experiential, lay and 
individual knowledge.7  Some of these knowledge types may overlap when there is a focus on 
aspects of natural resource protection and management. Historically, IK being orally based, 
has been transferred intra-generationally and intergenerationally by Indigenous Elders, one 
example being Indigenous ecological knowledge (IEK).8   
Australia has not effectively embedded statutory consideration of a range of extended or non-
scientific knowledge bases for natural resource management (NRM) and EDM within the 
legislative framework as has been done in purpose built (or sui generis) legislation. One 
example of such legislation is Te Awa Tupua (Whanganui River Claims Settlement) Act 2017 
(Te Awa Tupua Act 2017) in New Zealand, by inclusion through specific objects in 
legislation or by prescribing IK as one of the factors relevant to the making of the final 
decision.9  
The examination of issues and considerations involve developing strong and more inclusive 
legal frameworks that recognize, respect and encourage the use of IK in EDM. This requires a 
critique of legal options to be considered in achieving sustainable EDM. Ideas for possible 
reform of the current Australian legal framework are drawn from examples in other 
jurisdictions. Legal reform based on a multi-faceted approach, including model federal 
legislation and protocols to incorporate consideration of IK into EDM will be proposed.   
IK remains uniquely and powerfully embedded within Indigenous peoples’ cultures and their 
integrated social, economic and legal relationships. Numerous innovative legal tools for 
 
5 Meg Parsons, Johanna Nalau and Karen Fisher, ‘Alternative Perspectives on Sustainability: Indigenous Knowledge and 
Methodologies’ (2013) 5(1) Challenges in Sustainability 7, 7. 
6 Ibid, 8. 
7 Harding, Hendriks and Faruqi (n 4) 152. 
8 Katie O’Bryan, ‘The Appropriation of Indigenous Ecological Knowledge: - Recent Australian Developments’ (2004) 1(1) 
Macquarie Journal of International and Comparative Environmental Law 29. 
9 Ibid,29-48. See also sub-ss 15(2)-(4) of the Te Awa Tupua (Whanganui River Claims Settlement) Act 2017 (NZ). 
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acknowledging and incorporating IK into EDM are being developed in external jurisdictions. 
These models are examined to extend and enhance reform of the Australian legal framework 
where it is found to be deficient. 
Indigenous laws and institutions continue to evolve over time and adapt to changing socio-
political circumstances in a rapidly degrading global environment. Proposals for legal reform 
proposed in this thesis do not intend to distort, exploit or diminish the importance of tangible 
and intangible expressions of IK, although this is always a risk when customary law and 
practices are interfaced with dominant political and legal systems.   
An important objective of this thesis is to provide an evaluation of the legal options currently 
available for incorporating IK into Australian EDM in order to recognize and empower 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander expression, particularly of intangible IK, and explore 
alternatives based on national and international experience. 
Much of Australian EDM is based on Sustainable Development (SD) principles (although 
implementation is generally weak). Many of these principles are politically driven and 
informed by science and technology, and engagement is procedural in nature. The relationship 
between law, behaviour and social change is complex and problematic.  This thesis does not 
assert that law alone can bring social change or deliver Indigenous self-determination.  
However, laws and institutions can be part of inclusive knowledge systems, laws and 
decision-making processes as demonstrated by the Canadian Comprehensive Land Claims 
and First Nations self-government that has continued to evolve since the 1980s10.  This thesis 
provides a critique of the current legal options for approaches for more inclusive EDM to 
facilitate Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander self-determination.  
1.1 Thesis research questions 
This thesis intends to consider the following questions: 
1. What is the link between loss of IK and current global environmental degradation? 
2. How is IK integrated into concepts and principles of SD used in reference to EDM? 
3. Is the use of IK integrated into the Australian national legal framework regulating 
EDM? 
 
10 Vanessa Sloan Morgan, Heather Castleden and Huu-ay-aht First Nations, ‘‘This Is Going to Affect Our Lives’: Exploring Huu-
ay-aht First Nations, the Government of Canada and British Columbia’s New Relationship Through the Implementation of the 
Maa-nulth Treaty’ (2018) 33(3) Canadian Journal of Law and Society 309.  
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4. Can international and national legal frameworks provide fresh approaches to achieve 
greater legal recognition for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander control and use of 
IK in Australian EDM? 
A more detailed examination of the intent and parameters of the thesis question are 
undertaken in paragraph 1.10. 
1.2 Hypothesis and socio-legal context of the thesis 
This thesis explores the hypothesis that IK should be protected and valued not only for its 
intrinsic qualities but also as a source of knowledge to inform best practice EDM. As a 
knowledge source, IK should be a compulsory consideration for decision-makers in 
environmental policy and law.  The value of IK in this way is complemented by its value to 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander self-determination and those outcomes may be 
achievable in collaboration, rather than in conflict with SD.  
It is contended that intangible IK should be an essential, valuable and integrated part of EDM. 
This assertion is supported in studies, literature and human rights approaches to SD, but the 
national legal implementation dimensions remain under-developed in Australia.  
This thesis does not underestimate the complexity and interconnectivity of necessary social, 
political and legal change involved in these issues.  The limits of Western law in relation to 
changing values and behaviour as well as political will for effective implementation of NRM 
law and policy is acknowledged.11  However, social and legal change does occur and 
sometimes strong legal institutions and norms can facilitate the direction of change through 
recognizing rights (for example, human rights and rights to access justice), creating 
opportunities and support for community participation in legal and political decision-making 
and allowing review of those decisions. The educative and normative effect can grow over 
time. A good example is changed attitudes and legal reform towards achieving climate change 
justice.12 
SD, with social justice and equity, requires proactive and inclusive social learning strategies 
that need to be implemented through reforms in the legal and institutional dimensions of 
 
11 Paul Martin, Ben Boer and Lydia Slobodian (eds), ‘Framework for Assessing and Improving Law for Sustainability’ (Research 
Report, IUCN Environmental Policy and Law Paper No 87, 2016) 3-4. 
12 Elizabeth Kolbert, ‘Why Bill McKibben Sees Rays of Hope in a Grim Climate Picture’, Yale Environment 360 (online, 30 April 
2019),  <https://e360.yale.edu/features/why-bill-mckibben-sees-rays-of-hope-in-a-grim-climate-picture>; Fred Pearce, ‘Can 
Citizen Lawsuits Force Governments to Act on Climate Change?’, Yale Environment 360 (online, 1 November 2018)  
<https://e360.yale.edu/features/can-citizen-lawsuits-force-governments-to-act-on-climate-change>. 
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governance.13  As Martin et al observe “effectiveness is multi-dimensional, involving 
considerations such as the receptiveness of society, the economic capacity of communities 
and governments, and the dynamics of power. Proving causal links between a law and an 
outcome is sometimes challenging and always complicated.”14   
Recognizing and responding to historical injustices as well as policy and legal failures in 
relation to Indigenous peoples is a first step. The research questions primarily address these 
issues in relation to IK and EDM, with a focus placed upon the existing legal and institutional 
frameworks in Australia  and other selected countries at a national level.  
The thesis follows with law reform proposals for Australia that are based on the proposition 
that IK is an important evolving source of knowledge that should be considered with other 
science and technology-based knowledges in EDM that appear to be currently preferenced.15  
Further, that IK custodians must be included in EDM processes using procedures that are 
based on protocols sourced in customary law and compliant with international principles of 
human rights protection and environmental justice.   
This thesis does not seek to proscribe IK or the input of IK custodians involved in EDM but 
provide a statute-based procedure for permitting this to occur and contribute to improved 
NRM and EDM outcomes as well as facilitating Indigenous self-determination outcomes. 
1.3 Towards global tipping points  
Two minutes to midnight16 and the world is in trouble. Environmental experts like Thomas 
Berry17 and David Suzuki18 cite a primary cause of this trouble as the general human 
disconnection with the natural world. 19  The size and extent of the human population and the 
rate and extent of adverse effects that can result, particularly with new technology, have 
resulted in researchers identifying this period  as the ‘Sixth Extinction’.20  
 
13 Martin, Boer and Slobodian (n 11) 3-4. 
14 Ibid, 4. 
15 Marc Wohling, ‘The Problem of Scale in Indigenous Knowledge: A Perspective from Northern Australia’ (2009) 14(1) Ecology 
and Society 1, 6-10. 
16 John Mecklin (ed), ‘A new abnormal: It is still 2 minutes to midnight. 2019 Doomsday Clock Statement’, Current Time (Web 
Page, 24 January 2019)  <https://thebulletin.org/doomsday-clock/current-time/#full-statement)>. 
17 Thomas Berry, The Dream of the Earth (Sierra Club Books, 1988) 202-205. 
18 David Suzuki, ‘Finding a New Story’ in Darrell Posey (ed), Cultural and Spiritual Values of Biodiversity (Intermediate 
Technology Publications, 1999) 72, 72-73.  
19 Ibid, 72. 
20 Elizabeth Kolbert, The Sixth Extinction: An Unnatural History (Bloomsbury, 2014) 3. 
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Australia is a biologically rich and mega-diverse continent but has one of the highest rates of 
losses of natural and cultural biodiversity.21 Suzuki notes that urban places are home to the 
majority of the global human population but “… [c]ut off from the sources of our food and 
water and the consequences of our way of life, we imagine a world under our control and will 
risk or sacrifice almost anything to make sure our life continues. As cities continue to increase 
around the world, policy decisions will more and more reflect the illusory bubble we have 
come to believe is reality.”22  Berry23 considers that we need to find ways to learn the new 
story of how humans will fit into a world that they have attempted (almost successfully) to 
subjugate.  Rapid industrial development has led the modern world beyond its ecological and 
political tipping points.24  
Acclaimed environmentalist, Lester R. Brown has warned of the extreme dangers of human 
exploitation beyond the sustainable capacity of the planet for decades. A recent iteration is 
found in his book “The World on the Edge: How to Prevent Environmental and Economic 
Collapse”.25  Warnings like these have largely gone unheeded and the discussion is now 
couched in terms of humans exceeding at least three planetary boundaries, namely the global 
nitrogen cycle, climate change and biodiversity losses.26 
In the period of great social and political foment in the 1960s and 1970s, dominant models of 
NRM were challenged. Cultural resources were largely excluded. Common law tools such as 
negligence, nuisance and trespass were used in innovative ways to challenge the supremacy of 
private property protection and ‘Business as Usual’ capitalist model of economics.27  
Innovative approaches to valuing and protecting the environment28 were fashioned on the 
basis of ancient Roman law doctrines such as the public trust.29   
 
21 National Resource Management Ministerial Council, Australia’s Strategy for the National Reserve System 2009-2030 (Report, 
2010) 11; State of the Environment Committee, Australia State of the Environment 2011 (Report, 2011); Stephen Morton and 
Anthea Tinney, Independent Review of Australian Government Environmental Information Activity: Final Report (Report, 2012). 
22 Suzuki (n 18) 72. 
23 Berry (n 17) 136-137. 
24  Bosselman,n 7 4-13. 
25 Lester R Brown, The World On The Edge: How to Prevent Environmental and Economic Collapse (Earth Policy Institute, 
2011). 
26 Johan Rockström et al, ‘Planetary Boundaries: Exploring the Safe Operating Space for Humanity’ (2009) 14(2) Ecology and 
Society 32. 
27 Lee Godden and Jacqueline Peel, Environmental Law Scientific, Policy and Regulatory Dimensions (Oxford University Press, 
2010) 157. 
28 Laurence H Tribe, ‘Ways Not to Think about Plastic Trees: New Foundations for Environmental Law’ (1974) 83 Yale Law 
Journal 1315. 
29 Joseph L Sax, ‘The Public Trust Doctrine in Natural Resource Law: Effective Judicial Intervention’ (1970) 68(3) Michigan Law 
Review, 471. 
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Human rights for a clean and healthy environment were embedded into national constitutions 
such as in Bolivia and Ecuador and new rights for nature were fashioned.30 Principles for 
rigorous environmental impact assessment (EIA)were drafted and embedded into legislation 
such as the National Environmental Policy Act 1969 in the USA and the now repealed 
Environmental Protection (Impact of Proposals) Act 1974 in Australia to guard against public 
decision-making which had previously largely failed to consider the adverse impacts of 
proposed developments on the environment and its inhabitants, both human and non-human. 
Relatively recently, the value of knowledge acquired and used by Indigenous communities 
has provided another lifeline for environmental protection and conservation.  This lifeline can 
also work for the benefit of Indigenous communities in terms of self- determination.31  
However, the depth and breadth of IK are eroding due to similar drivers of environmental 
damage in particular for biodiversity and the climate. Linden notes that a minority in the 
developed world have come to care about what he describes as “a cultural holocaust”.32  This 
destruction of the natural world has also been termed ecocide, which is being developed as an 
additional ground for crimes against humanity.33 The oil spill at the BP Deepwater oil drilling 
rig in the Gulf of Mexico is an example of an environmental disaster that may come within 
the definition of ecocide.34  
The concept of cultural genocide has also been coined to encompass the targeted continuous 
denial of the right of cultural groups to enjoy, develop and transmit their own culture and 
language, whether collectively or individually, through historic or present practices, laws and 
institutions.  The Declaration of San José was developed by Indigenous and other experts at a 
UNESCO-led meeting in 1981 in San José, Costa Rica, to denounce cultural genocide and 
 
30 Christopher Stone, ‘Should Trees Have Standing? Towards Legal Rights for Natural Objects’ (1972) 45 Southern California 
Law Review 450. See also Constitution of 2009 of the Plurinational State of Bolivia (2009) (Bolivia), Articles 9(6), 30(10) and 
Constitution of the Republic of Ecuador 2008 (Ecuador), Article 14. 
31 Self-determination is defined in Articles 3, 4, 5 and 26 of the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, 
GA Res 61/295, UN Doc A/RES/61/295 (2 October 2007, adopted 13 September 2007) as rights of Indigenous peoples over 
their political status, the freedom to pursue economic, social and cultural development, rights of autonomy and self-government 
and to customary lands and waters. 
32 Eugene Linden, ‘Lost Tribes, Lost Knowledge’ (23 September 1991) Time Magazine (New York) 46-54. In the mid-1990s,an 
Australian national inquiry into the legal and policy framework resulting in forcible separation of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander children from their families was found to be racial discrimination, cultural genocide on civil and criminal bases. See 
Commonwealth of Australia Bringing Them Home Report of the National Inquiry into the Separation of Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander Children from their Families, Commonwealth of Australia 1997, 241-244. 
33 Polly Higgins, Eradicating Ecocide: Laws and Governance to Stop the Destruction of the Planet (Shepheard-Walwyn, 3rd ed, 
2016). 
34 Ibid. See also Polly Higgins, Damien Short and Nigel South, ‘Protecting the planet: a proposal for a law of ecocide’ (2013) 
59(3) Crime, Law and Social Change 251, 256. 
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assert the right of ethno-development as well as corresponding human rights of ownership of 
traditional lands and access to and control over cultural heritage.35 
Experts from various disciplines such as anthropology, linguistics, ecology and biology have 
realized the value of IK to Indigenous communities, including its value for non-Indigenous 
purposes, such as preservation of cultural heritage, preventing loss of biodiversity and 
providing solutions for adaptation to and mitigation of for the effects of climate change. In 
1991, nearly three decades ago, Linden predicted that experts would come to that realization, 
stating that “[s]cientists are beginning to recognize that the world is losing an enormous 
amount of basic research as [I]ndigenous people lose their culture and traditions. Scientists 
may someday be struggling to reconstruct this [vanishing] body of wisdom to secure the 
developed world’s future”.36 
Linden’s prediction is being realized incrementally and IK is gradually being acknowledged 
as a legitimate and important resource for both Indigenous and non-Indigenous people and the 
environment in which they live.37  As noted before, IK is derived and applied broadly such as 
in agriculture, sustainable harvesting, fishing and medical applications. Gomez-Baggethun, 
Corbera and Reyes-Garcia observe “[u]ntil recent[ly] TEK (Traditional Ecological 
Knowledge) [has been] largely perceived as a vestige of the past that held-at-best folkloric 
interest and was bound to disappear with economic development”.38   
The dynamic hybrid qualities of TEK is increasingly seen as having capacity to adapt to 
changing socio-ecological conditions.39  Governance and institutions derived in common law 
countries like New Zealand and Canada have recognized, considered and effectively used IK 
in their decision-making for some time.40  Non-Indigenous governance and institutions could 
benefit from embedding IK into their decision-making process and procedures particularly 
with reference to environmental protection in countries such as Australia. 
New perspectives on the adaptable and flexible nature of IK have encouraged increased 
recognition in international governance in conventions, treaties and agreements but also in 
domestic environmental and Indigenous legal frameworks and policies at both national, state 
 
35 UNESCO and the Struggle Against Ethnocide: Declaration of San José, UN Doc FS 82/WF.32 (11 December 1981) 
<http://unesdoc.unesco.org/images/0004/000499/049951eo.pdf> [1], [2]. 
36 Linden (n 32) 46. 
37 Parsons, Nalau and Fisher (n 5) 7.  
38  Erik Gómez-Baggethun, Esteve Corbera and Victoria Reyes-García, ‘Traditional Ecological Knowledge and Global 
Environmental Change: Research Findings and Policy Implications’ (2013) 18(4) Ecology and Society 72. 
39 Ibid, 73. 
40 Australian Law Reform Commission, Uniform Evidence Law (Report 102, 2005) (‘ALRC’). See also Peter Gray, ‘Do the Walls 
Have Ears? Indigenous Title and Courts in Australia’ (2000) 5(1) Australian Indigenous Law Reporter 10, 10-11. 
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and local levels.  These international developments have also encouraged national 
governments to “recognize and protect [IK] for the conservation and sustainable use of 
biological diversity as well as to promote its wider application in resource management and 
biodiversity conservation”.41   
National governments have started to record and include IK as part of cultural heritage, both 
tangible and intangible, as well as embed its value and protection in specific primary and 
subordinate legislation, including through constitutional protection; examples include Articles 
57(12) and (13) of the Constitution of Ecuador.42 Effective recognition of IK in legal and 
policy frameworks has the potential to contribute to solutions to major environmental 
problems including biodiversity loss, ecosystem service decline and increased vulnerability to 
natural disasters as well as contribute towards Indigenous self-determination.43 
1.4 Thesis Approach  
The question of how to embed IK into issues of consideration for environmental decision-
makers as a legal duty is addressed firstly by considering the existing Australian legal 
framework, its strengths and deficiencies and its potential for reform. Australia has a federal 
system of government and law. It is at the national level that Australia implements its 
obligations as a result of ratifying international legal and policy instruments, a although state 
and local governments also have responsibilities for IK protection and use in EDM. Secondly, 
a comparative study will be undertaken of existing multi-disciplinary case studies from within 
and outside Australia to obtain perspectives and ideas for new legal frameworks.  A wide 
range of existing case studies are considered.   
This is intended to reflect the push for sensitive, trustworthy and appropriate collaborative 
projects between Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander and non-Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander partners (called two-way projects) producing cutting edge multi-disciplinary research 
and outcomes. These projects explore the value and adaptability of IK but also forge an 
improved and culturally appropriate process for accessing IK and applying it to global 
concerns such as biodiversity loss, heritage protection and SD whilst extending it to cultural 
applications and benefit sharing with Indigenous communities. 
 
41 Ibid, 73. 
42 Constitute Project, Ecuador’s Constitution of 2008 with Amendments through 2015 (Report, 2015) 
<https://www.constituteproject.org/constitution/Ecuador_2015.pdf?lang=en> 26-29.  
43 Gómez-Baggethun, Corbera and Reyes-García (n 38) 72. 
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These research collaborations explore how IK can be accessed and utilized as a source of 
knowledge based on free, prior and informed consent of custodians of IK as equal research 
partners. Indigenous communities should be consulted respectfully and have control over the 
process of sourcing IK as well as the intended application of IK with reference to protocols 
based on Aboriginal customary law.44  
This is contrasted with many existing governance arrangements relegating Indigenous 
partners as the weaker party and proscribing Western methods of practice and procedure. The 
best practice models, in various iterations, have as their bases – respect, trust and veneration 
of IK.  This is consistent with Western approaches which are developing and incorporating 
Indigenous wisdom and knowledges such as SD and biocultural diversity (being the links 
between language and natural and cultural diversity) as well as Earth-centred law and 
governance into legal and policy frameworks.45   
Developments in jurisprudence have extended to consider ecosystems and its resources and 
services as part of a holistic Earth system, which possess intrinsic rights to exist, be protected 
and be managed sustainably beyond what is needed or desired by its human inhabitants.46  
The rights and interests of Indigenous communities and knowledge-holders to protect 
themselves and to enjoy their culture and biocultural knowledge and diversity are slowly 
being incorporated into legal frameworks through constitutional and other statutory 
instruments as well as case law.47  
This thesis argues that the Australian legal framework does have some features at federal, 
state and local levels that respect, protect and utilize IK for environmental and Aboriginal 
self-determination objectives. However, incorporation and implementation of IK in the legal 
and policy framework is disparate and lacks consistent commitment to these objectives.   
IK is viewed more as an optional knowledge source which may be incorporated into decision-
making, especially related to environmental matters, and applied on a discretionary basis.  
The federal structure of government in Australia means that IK is incorporated and generally 
 
44 Margaret Raven, ‘Gatekeepers, Guardians and Gatecrashers: The Enactment of Protocols to Protect Indigenous Knowledge, 
and How Protocols Order these Practices’ (PhD Thesis, Murdoch University, 2014). 
45 Earth-centered law and governance values Earth as a community to which humans belong rather than a source of resources 
to be exploited. See Nicole Rogers and Michelle Maloney (eds) Law as if Earth Really Mattered: the Wild Law Judgement 
Project (Routledge, 1st ed, 2017), 21 and Earth Law Alliance, ‘What is Earth Law?’ Earth Law Alliance (Web Page, 2019) 
<http://earthlawyers.org/earth-law/>. See also Sanjay Kabir Bavikatte, Stewarding the Earth: Rethinking Property and the 
Emergence of Biocultural Rights (Oxford University Press, 2014). 
46 Grant Wilson and Darlene May Lee, ‘Rights of Rivers Enter the Mainstream’ (2019) 2(2) The Ecological Citizen 183-187, 183; 
Cormac Cullinan, Wild Law: A Manifesto for Earth Justice (Chelsea Green, 2011). 
47 Bavikatte, (n 45) 12-27. 
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applied in a disjunctive way between the national, state, and local levels of governance and 
between the public agencies, private bodies and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
communities.48 
In summary, this thesis argues that not only should IK be a compulsory knowledge source for 
EDM but that Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities should have greater control 
and involvement over its implementation, particularly in reference to decisions over areas of 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Country (both terrestrial and aquatic).  It is proposed 
that Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander IK engagement should be based on free, informed 
and prior consent, mutually agreed terms and benefit sharing that includes equal research 
partnerships in the EDM process.49   
Recommendations about reform to the legal framework are confined to the federal level but it 
is acknowledged that national approaches may be adapted and adopted at state and local 
levels.  The areas of consideration of IK as a knowledge source within the Australian legal 
framework is restricted to more public outcomes such as biodiversity protection, heritage 
protection and SD in the environmental arena.  
Private property protection legal remedies, such as intellectual property law tools used for 
compensation and prevention of infringement, unauthorized or misapplication of the use of 
IK, are acknowledged as a broad and valuable way to protect the control and benefits enjoyed 
by Indigenous custodians over IK, expressions and application but this is beyond the scope of 
the issues in this thesis.  
1.5 Definitions of Indigenous Knowledges – embracing traditional 
community and local knowledges of Indigenous communities  
Many scholars from varying intellectual disciplines, including anthropology, linguistics, 
ecology, agriculture and law, have studied within Indigenous communities and grappled with 
delineating the scope, features and purposes of IK.50  IK is orally based, community-oriented, 
and inclusive, which encompasses spiritual and physical elements.  This knowledge relates to 
human relationships and corresponding rights and responsibilities together with 
connectedness between humans and their environment. It is vital to the preservation of IK that 
 
48 Cultural Flows – Wadi Wadi (Wadi Wadi & Friends of Earth Melbourne, 2016) 
<http://www.sbs.com.au/nitv/video/396928579941/Cultural -Flows-Wadi-Wadi>. 
49 United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, GA Res 61/295, UN Doc A/RES/61/295 (2 October 2007, 
adopted 13 September 2007) art 19.  
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is passed onto present and future generations through ceremony, language and other cultural 
practices, preferably physically on Country.51  
IK has been incorporated within international legal definitions of intangible cultural heritage 
demonstrated in Articles 1 and 2 of the Convention for the Safeguarding of the Intangible 
Cultural Heritage52 (ICH Convention). The ICH Convention goes beyond protecting cultural 
heritage in particular places to protecting the intangible elements of cultural identity which is 
important for Indigenous communities.53 Intangible cultural heritage is defined in the ICH 
Convention as: 
“practices, representations, expressions, knowledge, skills – as well as the 
instruments, objects, artefacts and cultural spaces associated therewith – that 
communities, groups and, in some cases, individuals recognize as part of their 
cultural heritage. This intangible cultural heritage, transmitted from generation to 
generation, is constantly and consistently recreated by communities and groups in 
response to their environment, their interaction with nature and their history, and 
provides them with a sense of identity and continuity, thus promoting respect for 
cultural diversity and human creativity”.54  
Manifestations of ICH include oral traditions and expressions as well as knowledge and 
practices related to the environment. For Indigenous communities, IK extends beyond artistic 
expressions to all facets of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander life, including language, 
ceremonies, relationships to and responsibilities for people and Country together with respect 
for and compliance with customary law. Blake argues that the “category of ‘cultural heritage’ 
itself is not a meaningful one for [I]ndigenous people for whom no distinction is made 
between, for example, natural and cultural elements or even tangible and intangible ones.”55 
IK in its broadest iteration could be protected in specific national legislation giving effect to 
relevant outcomes such as in the Biodiversity Act of 2002 and the Scheduled Tribes and Other 
Traditional Forest Dwellers (Recognition of Forest Rights) Act 2006, both laws from India. 
 
 
50 Sonia Smallacombe, Michael Davis and Robynne Quiggan, Desert Knowledge Cooperative Research Centre, Scoping 
Project on Aboriginal Traditional Knowledge (Report No 22, February 2007) 7. See also O’Bryan (n 8) 29. 
51 The term Country refers to the physical land and water but also the relationship between the community and the lands and 
water: see Margaret Kemarre Turner Iwenhe Tyerrtye: What it Means to be an Aboriginal Person (IAD Press, 2010) 20. 
52 Convention for the Safeguarding of the Intangible Cultural Heritage, opened for signature 17 October 2003, UN Doc 
MISC/2003/CLT/CH/14 (entered into force 20 April 2006) (‘ICH Convention’). 
53 Janet Blake, International Heritage Law (Oxford University Press, 2015) 308. 
54 ICH Convention, above n 66, art 2(1). 
55 Blake, above n 53, 280. 
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Dula Nurruwuthun, an Elder and traditional owner for the area in Arnhem Land in the 
Northern Territory known as Blue Mud Bay, attempts to explain IK in his testimony relating 
to bark paintings used as evidence in litigation for native title claims. He explains that “[o]ur 
intellect is sacred design, homeland and ancestral hearth of ancient origin. We do not 
understand the English language.  Thus speaks the songlines, knowledge and Law”.56 
Battiste and Youngblood-Henderson explain that “… all products of the human mind and 
heart are inter-related within Indigenous knowledge … all knowledge flows from the same 
source: the relationships between a global flux that needs to be renewed, the people’s kinship 
with the other living creatures that share the land and the people’s kinship with the spirit 
world ... The purpose of [Indigenous] ways of knowing is to reunify the world or at least 
reconcile the world to itself”.57   
As a living tradition, IK incorporates: “[t]he processes of learning, interacting, transmission of 
knowledge and practices, and the constant renewal and re-enactment through cultural and 
social practice within, among and between Indigenous people (inter-generationally and trans-
generationally) comprise the defining characteristics of Indigenous knowledge”.58  IK also 
continues to develop and embrace new technologies and practices and “[i]t is constantly 
validated, reaffirmed and renewed”.59 
1.6 Indigenous Knowledges and its custodians 
As noted above, part of the search for sustainable use and management of natural resources is 
looking towards ancient wisdoms. As Suzuki notes “[w]e have much to learn from the vast 
repositories of knowledge that still exist in traditional societies.”60 This knowledge has been 
variously defined. Howitt notes that the terms “Indigenous knowledge” and “traditional 
knowledge” have entered the resource management literature rapidly since the 1980’s.61  The 
definition of these terms can be contentious, as are the limits of the group(s) of people who 
may be included within the group of those Indigenous people holding that knowledge who are 
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entitled to pass it onto persons who are sufficiently senior in ceremony and able to receive 
and/or use it.62 
Notwithstanding the limitations pointed out by Howitt,63 the following popularly accepted 
definition proposed by José R Martinez Cobo, a former United Nations (UN) Special 
Rapporteur may be an adequate starting point. He defines Indigenous peoples and 
communities as “those which, having a historical continuity with pre-invasion and post-
colonial societies that developed on their territories, consider themselves distinct from other 
sectors of the societies now prevailing in those territories, or parts of them”.64  This definition 
is consistent with Article 8(j) of the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD), being those 
Indigenous and local communities “embodying traditional lifestyles relevant to the 
conservation and sustainable use of biological resources”.65  
However, Stoianoff points out that the reference to “traditional” in some of these definitions 
is not to imply lack of progress or development.66  The reference to Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait knowledge being “Indigenous” that is used in the international literature has been 
adopted generally.  However, it is noted that this term can have negative connotations for 
some Aboriginal and Torres Islander people recalling public policies used to malign and 
shame them by categorizing them as part of the fauna and flora and the politics of definitions 
and labelling, as discussed by Michael Dodson.67   
In parts of the thesis where specific references are made to particular knowledge held, 
protected, used and shared by Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities in Australia 
then the adjectival phrase “Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander” is used.  
It is also acknowledged that Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples use different ways 
of describing themselves, such as by Nation of origin, language groups or traditional Country. 
Torres Strait Islander people may consider that the general term ‘Aboriginal’ does not reflect 
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that diversity of their specific island origin from the Torres Strait Islands but this is the term 
most often used in legislative frameworks with some exceptions such as the Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander Heritage Protection Act 1984 (Cth).68 
Indigenous people and communities are often within the non-dominant sectors of society and 
face significant challenges due to factors such as poverty, discrimination and lack of access to 
education and other opportunities such as leadership programs.  However resilient approaches 
support a fierce determination to preserve, develop and transmit IK to future generations, as 
well as to claim and retain their ancestral territories and ethnic identity as the basis of their 
continued existence as peoples, in accordance with their own cultural patterns, social 
institutions and legal systems.69   
Different Indigenous people and communities will go through different stages of knowledge 
transfer depending on their own cultural patterns, social institutions and customary legal 
systems. The knowledge that is derived from customary law and their relationship with the 
environment is deep and adaptive.  This means that non-Indigenous sectors in the community 
are sometimes sceptical of the veracity and worth of this source of knowledge.70  Smith 
observes the difficulties with “the dismissal by some Western scientists of other ways of 
knowing and the absolute confidence that there is a simple solution to the problem and that it 
will be found in Western science …”.71 
Warren observes that “[i]ndigenous knowledge has long been ignored and maligned by 
outsiders”.72  Western knowledge “has been prioritized and still there is unwillingness to use 
IK ignoring local social, cultural and economic priorities”.73 Karen Martin asserts that this 
“insistence in using Western science knowledge frameworks to construct Aboriginal 
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knowledges and apply this in Aboriginal knowledge research is inherently impaired, because 
it is inherently colonial”.74  
Evidence of this malrecognition, misrecognition or absence of recognition have complex 
repercussions for the possibility of achieving justice, equality, freedom and self-determination 
by Indigenous communities whether in an environmental context or not.  These issues will be 
discussed further in this thesis particularly in reference to control of IK, its uses and benefits 
and the extent of effective participation in decision-making especially those decisions related 
to Country.  
The complexity of deciding the limits of the types of knowledge and the members of the 
group that are the knowledge-holders or IK custodians is discussed by Polly Ericksen and 
Ellen Woodley.75  The basis upon which that knowledge is founded, lies primarily within the 
community but may be “differentiated according to age, status in the community or 
specialization”.76   
This differentiation also acknowledges that IK is not “a homogenous body of knowledge and 
claims of the need to promote a particular traditional practice and way of being can be 
contested within a cultural group. To respect the diversity found within IK…researchers must 
work with different segments of the communities to ensure appropriate protocols concerning 
the sharing and representation of IK are accepted across the group”.77 
1.7 Language decline and biocultural diversity - the canary in the coalmine? 
The International Work Group for Indigenous Affairs (IWGIA) State of the World’s 
Indigenous Peoples World Report 2014 estimated that the numbers of Indigenous people were 
presently over 370 million, accounting for 6% of the global population.78 These statistics have 
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been compiled since the beginning of the 21st century and relied upon in many global 
reports.79   
The US Center For World Indigenous Studies contends that this number is considerably 
higher, at around 1.3 billion but even this figure was estimated in 2002.80  Indigenous people 
are found on every continent, and are generally identified by distinct cultural names, but 
definitions and categorization have been imposed artificially by non-Indigenous 
organizations.81  It appears that more work is required to compile current, reliable statistics 
for quantifying numbers of Indigenous peoples around the world.  
The estimated population of Australian Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people was 
between 548,368 and 670,000 in 2011 who made up approximately 3% of the national 
population.82 However, the ABS estimated population figures to rise to between 907,800 and 
945,000 by 2026 from the 2009 estimates.83  The Australian Bureau of Statistics figures from 
the 2016 Census of Population and Housing show that Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
population is 798,400 people comprising 3.3 per cent of the Australian population – an 
increase from 2.3 per cent in 2006 to 2.5 per cent in 2011.84 The majority (91%) identified as 
Aboriginal with 5% identifying as Torres Strait Islander and 4% being Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander.85  
At the time that the First Fleet arrived from England in 1778 to an area what is now identified 
as Sydney, there were around 250 separate Aboriginal cultural nations using over 600 
languages in Australia.86  In 2016, the Australian Bureau of Statistics reported that 10% of 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people spoke Indigenous languages at home with the 
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most popular languages derived from the Northern Australian area, particularly the Northern 
Territory.87 
Language is an intrinsic part of cultural identity. Shayne Williams notes that “[Indigenous] 
languages are embedded within the very spirit of the country, so that each word that we have 
and use keeps us in spiritual harmony with Country”.88  The health and vitality of Indigenous 
language is one important indicator of the state of Indigenous cultural identity and practices. 
Regrettably, Australian Indigenous languages are at a crisis point, and are one of the most 
endangered language groups in the world.89   
The Australian Bureau of Statistics information reveals “[s]ince 1991, the proportion of 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people who reported speaking an Australian Indigenous 
language at home decreased from 16 per cent to 10 per cent. In the 2016 Census, 63,754 
persons reported speaking an Australian Indigenous language at home.”90 
The health of linguistic diversity not only indicates the cultural vitality of an ethnic group but 
also biodiversity health. In line with that idea, Gorenflo et al explain that “[l]anguages in high 
biodiversity regions also often co-occur with one or more specific conservation priorities, 
here defined as endangered species and protected areas, marking particular localities 
important for maintaining both forms of diversity”.91  
Language preservation and revitalization projects at a global level work effectively to stem 
the loss of links between linguistic, cultural and natural diversity, which has been labelled 
biocultural diversity.  Examples of such projects include Terralingua’s Voices of the Earth 
project, or at the domestic level, initiatives such as the Documenting and Revitalising 
Indigenous Languages Program through the Resources Network for Linguistic Diversity.92   
Work in this area has encouraged an interest in reviving near extinct languages and supporting 
the inter-generational equity for present and future generations to reinforce Aboriginal and 
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Torres Strait Islander cultural knowledge and practices by learning Indigenous languages by 
current speakers.  This process has also stimulated transdisciplinary work for multiple 
outcomes, including environmental ones.93 
Terralingua observes that: 
“[w]e are rapidly losing our critical life-support system and now we are also losing 
the precious pool of human knowledge and languages that can tell us so much about 
how to live sustainably on this planet… As traditional cultures and languages decline 
and natural environments become degraded, our collective ‘survival kit” is becoming 
depleted”.94  
Language is a powerful illustration of the value of IK as a part of the legacy of intangible 
cultural heritage that is integral to Indigenous governance and cross-culturally informed 
EDM.  The importance and intangible nature of IK within EDM will be discussed in more 
detail in the next two chapters. 
Examining the causes of loss of biocultural diversity and proposing solutions to address these 
losses should have beneficial outcomes for both Indigenous and non-Indigenous people as 
well as the environment. Gomez-Baggethun et al note that “an important component of the 
world’s biocultural heritage, [Traditional Ecological Knowledge] systems are increasingly 
acknowledged for their contribution to sustaining biodiversity and ecosystem services, and to 
building resilience in the face of global change”.95 
1.8 Literature review  
There are numerous texts, reports and articles from both domestic and international sources 
discussing, critiquing and proposing reform of the legal framework around acknowledgement 
and incorporation of IK into the broad area of EDM, particularly with reference to 
biodiversity conservation and NRM. There are two main sources of academic reference for 
the legal review, being both environmental law sources and Indigenous law sources.  
It is intended to focus on these sources, whilst acknowledging that an expansion of the 
literature review can be extended to other disciplines such as history, anthropology and 
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science to define terms within IK. Focus will be placed on defining IK’s role and context for 
understanding the reasons that it has not been more effectively acknowledged and used in 
EDM and NRM. 
A number of leading environmental texts discuss IK in terms of cultural heritage and the 
expanding concept of the environment in order to recognize the need to protect cultural 
biodiversity. 96  Lee Godden and Jacqueline Peel discuss the important role of IK in 
biodiversity conservation in reflecting the principles of international instruments such as the 
CBD.97  They acknowledge the need to develop “a robust integration of non-Western 
approaches into legal frameworks for environmental protection and management”.98   
Other authors such as Michael Davis note that Australia has ratified important international 
instruments regarding environmental protection and human rights and acknowledged national 
commitments under national environmental policy documents such as the 1996 National 
Strategy for the Conservation of Australia’s Biological Diversity.99  
The present version of the 1996 strategy continues to express Indigenous engagement in low 
level acknowledgements of the importance of IK and the need to increase its use in 
biodiversity conservation and land management.100  However, there is a lack of substantive 
legal protection for that knowledge. Davis also argues in a later paper, that the Environmental 
Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (Cth) (EPBC Act) is a “missed 
opportunity despite some acknowledgment of [I]ndigenous traditional knowledge in the 
objects of the legislation”.101  
Katie O’Bryan reviews issues arising with respect to appropriating IK and the global response 
to the challenges posed by that appropriation.  She argues that the EPBC Act does not allow 
Aboriginal people to use its legislative provisions in a meaningful way to protect their rights 
in IK. She identifies problems with using the mechanisms established under the Native Title 
Act 1993 (Cth) for protecting IK and proposes amendment of the current laws due to a lack of 
capacity to address the needs of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities to protect 
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their knowledge.102  She proposes the development of a sui generis legal framework at the 
national level to assist with the protection of IK.103  
This suggestion correlates with the views of other experienced authors in the field – for 
example, Erica-Irena Daes104 and Michael Davis105.  Daes observes that “the most critical and 
effective means for the protection of Indigenous peoples’ heritage is the ability of Indigenous 
people to control access to their territories”.106  Further, she recommends a multi-pronged 
approach encompassing capacity-building, developing suitable community infrastructure and 
adopting legal systems to protect Indigenous cultural heritage as an intrinsic part of self-
determination and the human right to survive and with that right, to flourish as distinct 
nations.107   
Davis argues that in addition to a sui generis legal system, there is a need for changes to be 
based on a different conceptual basis to “incorporate recognition of customary laws, collective 
rights and interests, and of the close and intricate connections between physical heritage and 
intangible aspects, including cosmologies”.108  
Customary law has its origins in the songs, stories and ceremonies forming the basis of a body 
of knowledge, practices and procedures transferred intergenerationally as the basis for 
regulating social, economic and political relationships as well as use and protection of natural 
and cultural resources. Some countries such as Vanuatu,109 Sabah and Bangladesh embed 
customary law in legislation.110  Australia has limited recognition through case law and 
statutorily within specific areas of law including environmental law, family law and criminal 
law.111 
Brendan Tobin notes the lack of protection of IK within international and national law, 
namely protection has tended to focus primarily on property and commercial law remedies to 
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compensate IK custodians from unauthorized access and use of the IK.112  Tobin proposes 
developing a system to change the legal framework to secure effective recognition and 
application of customary principles and institutions in IK protection.113.  He argues that:  
“[a] key determinant for securing effective recognition and application of customary 
law in T[raditional] K[knowledge] protection will be the development of functional 
interfaces between [I]ndigenous peoples’ and local communities’ decision-making and 
enforcement authorities and national and international legislative, administrative, 
judicial and enforcement levels”.114 
Megan Davis also highlights the urgent need for an appropriate national legal system115 
“based on principles that are compliant with customary law, ensure that there is full 
participation by Indigenous people and there is free, prior and informed consent for any 
access to and benefits derived from IK”.116  This is a more holistic approach, supported by 
perspectives taken by Michael Davis and Brendan Tobin in their work, which attempts to 
grapple with concerns by Indigenous people that current legal approaches focus on controlling 
misuse and misappropriation and under-compensated use of IK.  However, these processes 
“fail to address many of the more pernicious threats to T[raditional] K[knowledge] including 
globalization, inappropriate development policies, loss of languages and failure to protect 
their human rights”.117  
There are a number of comprehensive reports focusing on the complexity of the interface 
between legal protection and the multi-faceted nature of IK.118  These reports discuss the 
issues involved with developing a positive legal recognition of IK in the management of 
Australia’s environment but tend to leave the solutions under-developed. This is also the 
approach of a number of texts that focus on Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander legal 
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relations by authors such as Behrendt, Cunneen and Libesman,119 and McRae and 
Nettheim.120  
As a result of an international interdisciplinary conference on the interrelationship between 
biodiversity, biotechnology and legal protection of IK, a leading text in the area was 
produced.121 In this text, Jim Chen notes that the national and international legal systems have 
failed to keep abreast of the scientific understanding of biodiversity loss. He observes “[t]he 
failure to co-ordinate the law with scientific knowledge threatens to consign yet another 
environmental crisis requiring transnational co-operation to the perdition of zero-sum 
politics”.122  His solution includes concentrating on in-situ preservation of ecosystems and 
improved education of the public on the issues. IK would have a place in that solution, 
however, Chen fails to include it directly in his discussion of the topic.  
In contrast to Chen’s views on national and international systems, and biodiversity, in Part III 
of this text, Nuno de Carvalho argues that more conventional legal mechanisms of intellectual 
property can be used effectively to protect IK.  He also canvasses the possibility of 
developing a sui generis system to produce a database to register IK in its entirety without the 
need to separate its components. He proposes ideas for a specific international treaty 
regarding IK protection. Such a treaty would contain minimum mandatory standards on the 
acquisition of rights and enforcement of those rights.  
Like other international instruments such as the CBD123, national signatories would be able to 
determine implementation such as the scope of protection and identification of the rights 
holders.  This may result in uneven and inadequate protection for IK and its custodians.  The 
concept of an overarching international instrument is attractive, as disparate elements of the 
legal framework for IK protection may be inter-linked, but often the road to an international 
agreement is fraught with disharmony, delay and inaction as well as relying on national 
governments to ratify and act proactively to implement its principles. 
Following on with the theme of protecting IK as part of an international legal framework, 
several authors have placed the protection of IK within the goal of achieving self-
determination – biodiversity conservation would be an incidental benefit. Scholars, including 
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Michael Davis124, Michelle Saunders125, and Ben Richardson126 argue that Indigenous people 
are consistently denied an effective role in the EDM process.  This stifles holistic approaches 
to SD of land and water within the Indigenous Estate.127  This is exacerbated by a complexity 
of regulations imposed on Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities by public 
funding and regulatory bodies.   
The Australian Human Rights Commission concludes that the protection and promotion of 
Indigenous culture can only be fully achieved if Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people 
are supported in their goal of self-determination, and fully participate in decisions that affect 
their communities and culture.128 Richardson warns of the need to consider the range of 
values and attitudes that Indigenous people bring to EDM and NRM and encourage 
Indigenous participation and control over resources in a sustainable way.129 
The thesis presents, as far as possible, an ethical approach, through acknowledging 
Indigenous leadership, research and communities of practice in relation to the research 
questions.  The works of Indigenous legal scholars have been highlighted, including Megan 
Davis, Larissa Behrendt, Robynne Quiggan and Terri Janke. Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander spiritual philosophies and responsibilities for Country are complex and attempts to 
gain an understanding have been informed by texts such as those by Robin Kimmerer and 
Wade Davis.130  
Whilst there are approaches by Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander scholars, such as Emma 
Lee, that highlight the inadequacy of the existing legal system to fully acknowledge, protect 
and respect IK and the need to reframe Indigenous governance in NRM in a variety of 
settings, the discussion tends to focus on alternative viewpoints or contrasting jurisdictions or 
comprehensive reform proposals but generally not all of these topics are discussed 
together.131  Research and perspectives from an Indigenous and an environmental viewpoint 
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proposing solutions compatible for both sets of outcomes are even harder to source. This may 
be due to the perceived incompatibility of conservation and Indigenous viewpoints about the 
value of Country, IK and governance mechanisms.132  
The difficulty in sourcing the aforementioned perspectives and material has led to a revision 
of the orientation of the thesis. The thesis has been revised from one that considered IK as an 
important knowledge source for its value primarily for environmental objectives to one that 
considers IK for both Aboriginal self-determination and environmental protection outcomes.  
This approach sees consideration of these issues as complementary outcomes that attempt to 
integrate Aboriginal customary law principles and protocols to facilitate self-determination 
outcomes. 
Accordingly, this thesis intends to develop a series of recommendations for practical reform 
of the present legislative framework at national level. In particular, the discussion will focus 
on the inclusion of IK and its custodians into the EDM process so that the advisory status of 
IK custodians may be transitioned into participatory partnerships with non-Indigenous 
decision-making bodies.  
The complexity of the environmental governance system due to the federal structure of 
government, and the historical context of the source of the exclusion of Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander people from their Country and the decision-making process, have made 
proposals for reform challenging. However, land and water contained in areas owned and 
controlled by Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities such as Indigenous Protected 
Areas (IPAs) provide opportunities for more effective inclusion of IK in EDM. This will be 
discussed in later chapters, particularly chapters 3 and 4.  
This thesis includes: 
1. A draft of specific legislation to improve the incorporation of IK into the Australian 
national EDM process. This may promote the role of custodians and beneficiaries of 
the IK as equal partners in the process; and 
2. A consideration of existing advanced principles for a protocol in the legal framework 
through subordinate regulatory instruments for appropriate consultation and 
participation that incorporate Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander customary law and 
institutions. 
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3. Possible strategies to utilise international special procedures supervised by the United 
Nations such as Special Rapporteurs 
4. Legal and policy reform proposals to include new public offices such as an Indigenous 
ombudsmen and regional environmental and human rights tribunals and courts. 
1.9 Research methodology  
Research methodology refers to the way in which information and data is collected as the 
foundation for valid outcomes, reform proposals and recommendations contained in a 
research-based thesis.  Holt and Turner explain that “[m]ethodology includes a valid and 
correct use of the [legal] disciplines preferred instrumentation and data-processing 
techniques”.   
Holland and Turner also refer to methodology as including “the proper use of the [legal] 
discipline’s “rules of interpretation and the criteria for admissible explanation that exist 
independently of these instrumentations and routines.”133 
The main approach for legal research is doctrinal or library-based research and includes 
electronically based research sources.134  Primary materials include sources of law, for 
example, legislation and case law. Secondary materials include textbooks, legal journals, case 
digests and citators.  Most doctrinal researchers take a reformist approach to describe the law 
as it operates in society, its limitations and propose reform based on change for beneficial 
outcomes.  
In 1982, the Arthurs Report on Legal Education, sponsored by the Social Sciences and 
Humanities Research Council of Canada, proposed an additional category of research - non-
doctrinal research.  It was included in order “to secure a deeper understanding of law as a 
social phenomenon, including research on the historical, philosophical, linguistic, economic, 
social or political implications of the law”.135  Non-doctrinal research acknowledges the need 
for lawyers to understand the implications and effects of law on society and recognizes the 
primacy of the doctrinal research.  
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Currently, legal researchers are increasingly benefiting from data collected from the 
intersection of legal theory and social and physical sciences. Data from research derived from 
social and physical sciences can be used by lawyers to interpret the context in which the law 
operates and the areas in between the rules, and the effectiveness of their operation in society.  
Data collection methods can include surveys, questionnaires, case studies and historical 
research.  
Relevant data may identify the gaps between legal theory and practice and increase the 
understanding and effectiveness of law in society.  Additional benefits may include increasing 
lawyers’ awareness of developments and insights from other disciplines, as well as illustrating 
and contextualizing the written law. 
A qualitative research approach attempts to gain perspectives from a deeper understanding 
gained rather than relying primarily on quantitative methods such as surveys and 
questionnaires. Qualitative research methods may be linked and can be representative of the 
issues and problems posed by the research question. These methods can include ethnography, 
biography and case studies136 which can be combined effectively with doctrinally based 
research.137  
Case studies are a valuable tool for this thesis as they are inter-disciplinary. They allow a 
deeper understanding of the complexity and breadth of IK and can be applied in several 
contexts for mutual environmental and Indigenous benefit. Case studies may also demonstrate 
the limitations of existing legal frameworks in Australia, and why it is not appropriate to rely 
solely on policies and programs to fill in the gaps in the law.  
The thesis refers to a number of existing case studies based on field work undertaken by a 
range of practitioners in other disciplines such as anthropology, ecology, geography and 
hydrography.  The most significant case studies, demonstrating the value of IK to 
environmental and Indigenous outcomes, involve Indigenous customary institutions and 
researchers as equal partners in the research focus, scope and methodology, the field work and 
the preparation and presentation of the case studies’ reports.   
Those participatory case studies have been described as based on two-way action learning 
conducted by Aboriginal and Torres Strait islander and non-Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
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Islander practitioners based on appropriate and sensitive research protocols.  As a non-
Indigenous legal researcher, these peer-reviewed case studies demonstrated inclusive 
participatory approaches by Indigenous and non-Indigenous researchers over a wide area of 
subject matter, and appear to provide a sound basis for the contention that inclusion of IK and 
its Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander custodians are important factors in best practice 
EDM. 
Other non-doctrinal research methods that may be combined with the classical doctrinal 
approach are comparative research methods.  This approach will be relevant to this thesis as it 
can provide deeper understanding of relevant issues in the research questions and 
outcomes.138  The benefit of using comparative research is to achieve beneficial objectives 
including identifying creative solutions to common legal problems already encountered in 
other jurisdictions,139 namely:  
1. How to acknowledge and incorporate IK into legal frameworks for inclusion in EDM 
to achieve SD outcomes such as biodiversity conservation and heritage protection; 
2. How to incorporate customary law principles within legal frameworks through 
legislation, policy and programs and protocols; and 
3 How to evaluate the extent to which international and normative law standards such as 
the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples140, the 
International Labor Organization Convention No. 169141 and the Convention on 
Biological Diversity,142 have been incorporated into national legal frameworks in 
other jurisdictions, as demonstrated in the case studies. 
The comparative research process for this thesis is primarily evaluative (based upon an 
inclusive governance and legal perspective) and analytical.  An approach which is evaluative 
and analytical will focus on the question of how legal frameworks in external jurisdictions 
acknowledge, incorporate and apply IK to sustainable EDM and how to select criteria from 
overseas models which may be appropriate for Australian conditions.  Jurisdictions chosen for 
comparative study may allow a clearer comparison where the legal jurisdiction displays 
similar evolutionary stages to the current Australian legal framework.  
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For example, comparisons can be made between Australia and other countries with a similar 
common law background and socio-political development such as New Zealand. Harold 
Gutteridge agrees with this approach, opining that “[l]ike must be compared with like; the 
concepts, rules or institutions under comparison must relate to the same state of legal, political 
and economic development”.143  However, examples from non-common law countries in civil 
law based jurisdictions such as in the Andean Pact countries, Africa and Asia have been 
referred to as well, as their legal models are more advanced in respect of promoting, 
protecting and using IK for environmental and self-determination outcomes. 
In summary, this thesis takes a doctrinal approach using selected qualitative research with 
reference to existing relevant cross-disciplinary case studies.  The case studies will be used to 
demonstrate the variety and extent of IK, and how it has been implemented to achieve the 
objectives of Indigenous self-determination and related EDM based on the principles of SD.  
It is also intended to use a comparative approach using models of legal frameworks that 
incorporate IK into the EDM. Areas of analysis can be related to matters affecting Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander land and waters, landscapes, places and objects that are significant 
to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities within and outside of Country.  
Research sources have been wide and innovative ranging from global reports, such as national 
country reports submitted for compliance with ratification obligations for the Convention on 
Biological Diversity (CBD), the Indigenous World Report (2018) and the State of the World 
Minorities Reports and national reports such as the State of the Environment Report (2017)144 
and other reports prepared by experts for government.  Sources also include online electronic 
resources such as Technology Environmental and Design (TED) talks145, relevant YouTube 
clips from the World Indigenous Network146, and selected resources from popular media.  
This includes programs such as ‘Talking Language with Ernie Dingo’ (SBS)147, and ‘Cultural 
Flows – Wadi Wadi’ (NITV)148, and online publications such as the Monthly149 and the 
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Conversation.150 The mix of resources provides a rich tapestry to inform change to the legal 
frameworks for the benefit of the environment, Indigenous communities and future 
generations.  
1.10 Thesis framework  
The thesis is divided into two sections. The first section (chapters 1 to 5) involves definitions 
of IK and its custodians, the contextual analysis of why IK is being lost and an evaluation of 
the available legal tools to define, acknowledge and protect IK for intrinsic, conservation and 
self -determination purposes. The second section of the thesis (chapters 6 and 7) considers 
models used in other parts of the world to shape a new legislative framework for Australia.   
Law reform proposals with a focus on a more holistic perspective for definitions of IK 
reflecting the integration of tangible and intangible cultural IK include: 
• approaches to and adequate reflection of international normative standards of self-
determination by IK custodians and, 
• governance structure and processes to effectively incorporate IK and give a more direct 
and powerful voice to its custodians into EDM in a transparent, accountable and 
participatory way.  
A final chapter (chapter 8) concludes the thesis by drawing together its themes and showcases 
innovative initiatives in NSW, providing a future governance model. 
Chapter 1 focusses on thesis question 1 to provide an overview of factors for the loss of IK 
and its links to global degradation. Consideration is also given to the value of protecting IK 
and using it as a knowledge source in decision-making and its contribution to possible 
solutions to global problems. Until relatively recently, IK and its custodians have been denied 
respect as compared to Western science and technology experts in decision-making regarding 
natural and cultural resources.  From the 1980s, IK was increasingly considered of 
widespread interest or benefit to decisionmakers of countries in either the developed or 
developing world.   
One of the early formal international expressions of the importance of IK and its “inextricable 
link between biological and cultural diversity” and the vital role of Indigenous custodians in 
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preserving the environment, its genetic resources and the IK derived from them, was the 
Declaration of Belém produced through the first International Congress of Ethnobiology.151 
This Declaration was a formal expression of many years of field work by ethno-biologists and 
ethno-ecologists which revealed the depth and detail of Indigenous and local knowledge of 
ecosystems and its components. The studies also revealed the variety of ways Indigenous 
communities have “maintained, enhanced, and even created biodiversity through culturally 
diverse practices of management of “wild” resources and the raising of domesticated 
species”.152  Innovative research into the distribution of biological and linguistic diversity (as 
a proxy for cultural diversity) revealed significant geographic overlaps between the 
diversities, and convincing intersections between biologically and linguistically mega-diverse 
countries.  
Research undertaken in this thesis also reveals that social, political, economic, cultural and 
environmental drivers have impacts on the existence, extent and strength of IK.  This 
corresponds with global concerns about issues, such as the loss of natural biodiversity and 
adverse climate change impacts and contributed to the implementation of the CBD and the 
United Nations Framework on Climate Change Convention (UNFCCC)153 along with other 
international environmental law instruments.   
There is inadequate data on the declining trends in natural and cultural diversity, and there is 
urgency in addressing these issues.  Luisa Maffi and Ellen Woodley confirm that there is “a 
dearth of time-series data at any scale from local to global that would allow for the systematic 
tracking of trends in linguistic and cultural diversity and reveal whether those trends mirror 
those in biodiversity”.154  Initiatives such as the Index of Linguistic Diversity tool developed 
by Dr Stanford Zent on behalf of Terralingua attempt to address this limitation.155 
Different discipline practitioners such as linguists, anthropologists, ecologists, ethnologists 
and lawyers have approached losses of biocultural diversity differently. Scholars and 
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practitioners with an Indigenous background may have a different perspective again.156  
Nevertheless, as a primary area of this thesis, there is a focus on legal tools to address 
biocultural loss and ways to harness IK in natural and cultural resource decision-making.  
An examination will be made of the adequacy and applicability of legal frameworks in many 
jurisdictions around the world. Some areas and issues may involve Indigenous governance on 
Indigenous owned land. Other ecosystem or national scale approaches may involve 
recognising legal pluralism or limited recognition of customary law and institutions in some 
contexts.  Other approaches may recognize this in terms of managerial practice, rather than 
law. Australian co-management (joint management) of protected areas provide examples of 
this approach.   
The governance approaches explored in this thesis are intended to support, to the greatest 
extent possible, Indigenous self- determination in relation to their laws, institutions and 
decision–making. When cross-cultural decision making is required (because of the location, 
nature or scale of the issues), governance approaches explored are those which comparative or 
Australian experience suggest, would give the most powerful, direct voices and direct 
participation by Indigenous peoples and their institutions. 
Another focus in this thesis will be on the need to reform the gaps in the Australian legal 
framework to acknowledge and utilize IK in decision-making regarding natural and cultural 
resources. Comparisons will be made with models in countries around the world such as 
Africa, South America and the Asia Pacific region. Existing relevant case studies will be 
selected to demonstrate the effectiveness of innovative legal tools developed to protect and 
harness IK in other jurisdictions and to consider selecting aspects of models used in other 
countries for an alternative Australian framework.  
Also related to thesis question 1, chapter 2 explores the criteria used in the identification of 
people who identify as Indigenous, and of different types of IK used in the EDM process.  It 
also explores how these knowledges may be used in EDM and NRM so that the best decision 
can be made to achieve outcomes such as SD whilst supporting human rights such as rights to 
enjoy a cultural life and to achieve self-determination.   
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Definitions of IK and the identity of the custodians of the IK will be explored to examine how 
IK contributes to improved outcomes for EDM in relation particularly to NRM. In turn, better 
decision-making leads to improvements in social and political outcomes for Indigenous 
communities.  In order to protect IK in a legal framework, it is important that clear and 
comprehensive definitions are outlined.  
Within the definitions of IK, the importance of retaining linguistic diversity will be explored.  
The relatively new field of biocultural diversity has emerged from the late 20th century.  
Researchers within this field propose that the diversity of life is comprised not only of the 
variety of species, but also a variety of languages and cultural expressions of connection to 
Country and spirituality.157  
It is important to include definitions of EDM and how modern concepts of governance may 
be harnessed to incorporate IK and notions of Indigenous governance.158  A biocultural 
diversity approach “highlights the role of language as a vehicle for communicating and 
transmitting cultural values, traditional knowledge and practices and thus for mediating 
human-environment interactions and mutual adaptations.”159  
Other issues discussed in this chapter will be related to why language diversity loss is an 
indicator of the health of natural biodiversity. In the Australian context, problems with 
declining Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander language will be considered along with the 
steps being taken to prevent further losses. The chapter will also outline steps aimed at 
revitalizing existing Indigenous languages.  
Thesis question 2 concerns how IK is integrated into the concept of SD and the way in which 
its principles are embedded into modern notions of EDM. Chapter 3 will start by exploring 
the concept of EDM and consider the Western concepts of caring for and protecting the 
environment such as biodiversity protection and SD.  The notion of biocultural diversity will 
also be considered, and how protection of both natural and cultural diversity can be mutually 
beneficial to both environmental and Indigenous self-determination objectives.  
An overview of differences and similarities in Indigenous and non-Indigenous approaches to 
the custodial stewardship of the environment will be examined such as whether caring for 
Country has the same meaning and outcomes as biodiversity protection and SD.  It will also 
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explore the source of the conflict between environmental and Indigenous stakeholders.  
Consideration will also be given to whether Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander and non-
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander concepts of environmental stewardship can co-exist in a 
complementary relationship.   
Chapter 4 extends the discussion of thesis question 2 in considering how IK is linked to, and 
can give effect to, sustainable governance outcomes in NRM. This consideration will be 
conducted by reference to the concept of Indigenous Protected Areas (IPAs) for land and sea 
Country.  IPAs are based on agreements between Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
owners and custodians of Country, and the Federal Government. These agreements require 
IPAs to be managed pursuant to Plans of Management which comply with certain 
International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN)160 protected area principles for 
funding and management. IPAs are an exemplary model of how both Indigenous outcomes 
and environmental outcomes can be synergistic. 
Thesis question 3 evaluates whether the national legal framework in Australia effectively 
integrates the use of IK by reference to its custodians. This is primarily examined in Chapter 
5. An overview of selected aspects of the international legal framework that seeks to protect 
both IK and biocultural diversity will be undertaken.  This will be followed by a consideration 
of the extent to which Australia has ratified relevant international legal instruments and 
implemented relevant principles in the national legal framework to protect IK and give voice 
to its custodians in EDM.   
It will also look at how Australian ratification has impacted other areas such as biocultural 
diversity, heritage and self-determination by embedding objectives into domestic national 
legislation, and the extent to which these objectives are implemented in practice. 
Consideration will be made of the extent to which Australian environmental legislation 
focusing on the national level has embedded effective consideration of IK in EDM and to 
what extent effective Indigenous governance can be found in these laws.  
In Chapter 6, an overview of innovative approaches for protecting IK and supporting its use in 
EDM from external jurisdictions is undertaken with reference to thesis question 4. As 
Australia’s legal framework in terms of environmental and cultural diversity protection is 
weak and disjointed, examples from other jurisdictions will be reviewed.  Jurisdictions in 
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South America (Peru), Africa (Kenya), Asia (the Philippines), and the Pacific (New Zealand) 
will be used as case studies to determine whether elements of these examples can be used for 
Australia’s benefit.  
Other alternatives will be discussed such as whether a sui generis model is a complete 
solution to the shortcomings in the Australian legal framework, or whether this model could 
be used in conjunction with other legislative reform.  Other new developments such as 
incorporating customary law governance structures into IK protection and the notion of 
biocultural rights and protocols will be canvassed to demonstrate the dynamism and adaptive 
nature of this developing area of study. 
In Chapter 7, consideration is given to different ways of addressing the gaps identified in the 
Australian federal legal and governance framework.  Klaus Bosselman has eloquently 
articulated the need to shift from state-centred governance to earth-centred governance to 
address the exponentially rising losses of the global commons inclusive of livelihoods, 
knowledge and the cultural spheres.161 This constructive objective is supported but may not 
practically achieved in the short term.  Suggested reforms to the Australian national legal 
framework made in Chapter 7 are small tentative steps towards this paradigm shift.  
Solutions to deficiencies identified in key areas of environmental and Indigenous law 
regulation are addressed in several legal and non-legal ways, including: 
1. Proposing specific federal legislation to fundamentally reform the EDM process to require 
environmental decisionmakers to use relevant IK as a compulsory knowledge source and 
provide evidence of the way in which IK is used in the final decision. It is proposed that 
model federal legislation may be used as a blueprint for Australian state and territories; 
2. Identifying international institutions and implementing bodies, such as the UN Special 
Rapporteurs focusing on relevant areas such as Indigenous people, environment and 
human rights, which can further highlight key issues and agitate for change; 
3. Using the examples of countries such as Norway and Peru where separate Indigenous 
governance institutions are formed externally to government, which are demanding 
respect and achieving an effective voice for change; and 
4. Proposing specific Indigenous and/or environmental ombudsmen or commissioners for 
intergenerational equity for “conveying citizen concerns, ensuring policy coherence, 
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advising on and recommending solutions, and auditing implementation, roadblocks and 
conflicts of interest”.162 
Finally, the concluding chapter (Chapter 8), considers the extent to which the thesis questions 
posed in Chapter 1 have been sufficiently discussed and analysed and the solutions proposed 
to the gaps identified in the legal and governance framework identified in Chapter 5 of 
inadequate acknowledgement, respect and protection of IK and the lack of a proper and 
effective role in the EDM process for IK custodians. Chapter 8 also gives an overview of an 
initiative in NSW entitled OCHRE which appears to have features acknowledging the value 
of IK and empowering its custodians in decision-making where they have a more powerful 
voice in effecting change towards self-determination. 
1.11 Thesis Limitations 
Acknowledgment must be made to the limitations of the parameters of this thesis. The 
discussion of issues related to IK, its custodians and their voices in the EDM processes is 
undertaken from a non-Indigenous female researcher from a Western developed country. The 
perspective related to the arguments and legal reform advanced is derived from a developing 
understanding of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander customary law, its importance to EDM 
and other issues related to Country. The author does not purport to speak for Indigenous 
people or fully understand the challenges in their relationship to and sorrows surrounding 
colonisation in Australia. Potentially, the range of issues to be discussed in this thesis are very 
broad. It is intended to evaluate the effectiveness of the Australian legal framework in a 
number of categories closely aligned with IK and its custodians including biodiversity, 
heritage and native title. The discussion could extend to other areas such as climate change, 
water and space governance as well as water regulation and food security. A boundary has 
been drawn to the number of areas to be discussed. The examination of the Australian legal 
framework has been confined to the national level as it is at this level rather than state or local 
governance, that obligations arising out of the ratification of international legal instruments to 
take action to implement the relevant principles arises. Proposed legal reform includes 
legislative change as a central focus, as it is more certain against arbitrary change by the 
Executive and there are established statutory processes allowing for public participation.
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CHAPTER 2 - DEFINITIONS OF INDIGENOUS PEOPLE, 
THEIR KNOWLEDGE AND RELATIONSHIP TO COUNTRY 
2.0   Introduction 
Before considering the value of IK in contributing to solving global environmental problems 
raised by thesis question one, it is necessary to examine definitions of Indigenous people, the 
depth and breadth of their knowledge and identify the knowledge custodians who hold, 
protect, impart and use IK in various settings.  This is the main objective of this chapter. 
Indigenous people have been and continue to be in a number of countries, defined by colonial 
powers as inferior beings which appears to justify oppression and exclusion of them and their 
knowledges.1  This exclusion and oppression continues today in most parts of the world 
including Australia.2  Knowing who Indigenous people are, how they are defined and what 
their knowledges are, contributes to an increase in the likelihood that Indigenous 
representatives will play an active, more effective and collaborative role in EDM. 
The International Working Group on Indigenous Affairs (IWGIA) has observed recently, that 
there is a shift in the relationship between States and Indigenous people. There are still 
violent and unacceptable illegal practices resulting in land grabbing and human rights 
breaches but the exposure of this oppression “has placed [I]ndigenous peoples right at the 
centre of a global conversation, pushing for a paradigm shift based on the recognition of their 
rights”.3  This paradigm shift coupled with increasing opportunities for dialogue especially at 
the international level, has resulted in Indigenous people increasingly participating in 
governance through leadership roles.4   
Indigenous leaders around the world have begun to play an active role in EDM particularly 
around climate change.  One example is Indigenous organisations which are engaged in the 
decision making of the Arctic Council on SD and environmental protection in the Arctic as 
permanent participants under the Declaration on the Protection of the Arctic Environment and 
 
1 Bruce Pascoe, Dark Emu: Black Seeds: Agriculture or Accident? (Magabala Books, 2014) 12-13. This book has been 
republished as Bruce Pascoe, Dark Emu: Australia and the birth of Agriculture (Scribe Publications, 2018). See also see also S 
James Anaya, ‘Indigenous Rights Norms in Contemporary International Law’ (1991) 8(2) Arizona Journal of International & 
Comparative Law 1, 1-3. 
2 Pamela Jacquelin-Andersen, The Indigenous World (International Working Group on Indigenous Affairs, 2018) 8-14. 
3 Ibid, 10. 
4 Ibid. 
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the Arctic Environmental Protection Strategy.5  Further “persistent advocacy work is 
rewarded and that Indigenous peoples are steadily becoming a recognised part of the solution 
to the challenges climate change poses to the world”.6  This observation extends beyond 
climate change to include Indigenous groups litigating to prevent resources decision-making 
without their prior, free and informed consent.7 
2.1 Indigenous people and definitions 
Indigenous people have been controlled and oppressed by Western nation-states for many 
centuries through definitions in law, policies  and practices; such definitions included 
offensive concepts of descent such as “proportions of black blood”.8  Dodson observes that 
“colonising cultures have had a pre-occupation with observing, analysing, studying, 
classifying and labelling ‘Aborigines’ and ‘Aboriginality’. Under that gaze, the concept of 
Aboriginality changed from being a daily practice, to being “a problem to be solved”.9 This 
observation was made in 1994.   
More recently from the latter part of the 20th century, definitions have become more 
enlightened to include Indigenous self-definition and community acceptance due to a range of 
factors including work by enlightened politicians, historians and social researchers, law 
reform bodies and public inquiries into issues of concern for Aboriginal communities and 
developments in the international arena.10  These extended definitions of Indigenous people 
generally and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people in Australia particularly, have 
been reflected in case law, legislation and policy.  Definitions have also included 
relationships between Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people to Country.11  
 
5 Ibid, 17-18.  See also Timo Koivurova and Leena Heinamaki, ‘The participation of indigenous peoples in International Norm-
Making in the Arctic’ (2006) 42(2) Polar Record 101. 
6 Jacquelin-Andersen (n 2) 18. 
7 Andrea D. Steffen ‘Amazon Tribe Saves Millions of Acres of Rainforest After Beating Big Oil And Government In Court Battle’ 
Intelligent Living (Web page 2 June 2019) https://www.intelligentliving.co/amazon-tribe-rainforest-oil/ 
8 Michael Dodson, ‘The End in the Beginning: Re(de)finding Aboriginality Speech’ (Speech, Wentworth Lecture, Australian 
Institute of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Studies, 30 June 1994) 
<https://aiatsis.gov.au/sites/default/files/docs/presentations/1994-wentworth-dodson-michael-end-in-the-beginning.pdf>. 
Michael Dodson, ‘The End in the Beginning: Re(de)finding Aboriginality Speech’. 
9 Ibid, 3.  See also Shawn Wilson, Research is Ceremony: Indigenous Research Methods (Fernwood Publishing, 2008) 51; and 
Australian Law Reform Commission, Essentially Yours: The Protection of Human Genetic Information in Australia (Report No 
96, 2003) 36.13-36.32,194-919. 
10 Heather McRae et al, Indigenous Legal Issues Commentary and Materials (Lawbook, 4th ed, 2009) 67-68; Dodson (n 8) 6, 
11.  
11 The term ‘Country’ has a complex meaning beyond physical characteristics of a geographical place as explained in Richard 
Howitt, Rethinking Resource Management, Justice, Sustainability and Indigenous Peoples (Routledge, 1st ed, 2001) 59-64. See 
also Robert French ‘Aboriginal Identity – The Legal Dimension’ (2011) 15 Aboriginal Indigenous Law Review 18, 23. 
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Indigenous people comprise 5 % of the global population as well as 15% of the world’s 
poorest people.12  Considering the large amount and variety of knowledge, expressions, 
practices and  innovations that play a “crucial role in contributing to transformational 
change”,13 Indigenous people and communities have been unfairly categorised and  
associated with negative terms and connotations such as ‘tribal’, ‘traditional’, ‘Fourth 
World’, and ‘primitive’.   
Indigenous people are often marginalized, excluded from reconciliation processes and suffer 
the negative14 effects of Western power relationships, governance and legal frameworks.15  
Ironically, more recently at the beginning of the latter half of the 20th Century, IK and its 
custodians were slowly revealed as an important contribution to a powerful and effective 
solution to many of the modern world’s global problems.16 
Field work by experts in disciplines such as anthropology, sociology, and linguistics in the 
late 19th and early 20th centuries gathered important information about the significance of IK 
and its link to Country through work with Indigenous communities.17 Connecting IK with 
environmental goals such as biodiversity conservation, as well as Indigenous goals of self-
determination through principles of SD emerged formally in the 1980s and 1990s.18   
Field work investigating links between IK and Western fields of study was initially not 
generally approached based on engaging collaboratively with Indigenous communities as 
research partners.  This work was done generally based on processes where the Western 
expert extracted information from Indigenous communities which may or may not have been 
based on consent or for benefits flowing to the local community.19  
Howitt describes field work undertaken by experts in the field of geography within 
Indigenous communities in the 1980s and 1990s as being conducted in the “Boys Own 
tradition, where the field is a remote, hostile and exciting place….The field, in this 
 
12 Katrine Broch Hansen, Käthe Jepsen and Pamela Leiva Jacquelin (eds), The Indigenous World (International Work Group for 
Indigenous Affairs, 2017) 598. 
13 Ibid,600. 
14 Ibid, 414, 433, 434, 452 and 527. 
15 Kate Silburn, Hannah Reich. and Ian Anderson (eds) A Global Snapshot of Indigenous and Tribal Peoples’ Health (Lowitja 
Institute, 2016) 2. 
16 Andrew Gray, Between the Spice of Life and the Melting Pot: Biodiversity Conservation and its Impact on Indigenous Peoples 
(International Work Group for Indigenous Affairs, 1st ed, 1991) ii-iii. 
17 For example, works of Carl Strehlow with the Aranda and Loritja people, in Anna Kenny (ed) The Aranda’s Pepa: An 
Introduction to Carl Strehlow’s Masterpiece Die Aranda- und Loritja-Stamme in Zentral-Australien (1907-1920) (Australian 
National University Press, 1st ed, 2013); Theodor George Henry Strehlow, Songs of Central Australia (Angus and Robertson, 1st 
ed, 1971); William Edward Stanner, After the Dreaming (Australian Broadcasting Corporation, 2nd ed, 1991); Margaret Mead, 
Coming of Age in Samoa: a Psychological Study of Primitive Youth for Western Civilisation (Perennial Classics, 1st ed, 1928). 
18 Howitt (n 11) 52. 
19 Wilson (n 9) 49-51. 
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perspective, is inevitably constructed as, and responded to, as Other-as entirely perhaps 
threatening, certainly exciting and unusual”.20  Fieldwork undertaken by some 
anthropologists involved in negotiating the ideological gap between Indigenous communities 
and resource projects such as the Ranger Uranium mine in the Northern Territory, producing 
a series of flashpoints particularly around the “privileged status of various sorts of 
knowledge”.21 
The next part of the chapter explores the complexities of defining Indigenous people both at 
international and domestic levels.  Research exposes the use of definitions transitioning from 
a tool of control by the State to one of empowerment by Indigenous communities.  The 
chapter also looks at what is included in the term ‘Indigenous knowledges’ to show its 
importance to EDM and NRM and the need to stem its decline. 
2.2 What’s in a name? The perils of definition 
 
Defining the term ‘Indigenous People’ is difficult, elusive and has been plagued with 
controversy.  A variety of definitions can be sourced from Eurocentric22 or Western 
perspectives, from the Indigenous community, particularly through work by Indigenous 
scholars23, and pursuant to international legal instruments and studies.24  
Difficulties arise with defining Indigenous people due to the objections they have by being 
defined by non-Indigenous sectors.  Dodson expresses this objection in this way “[n]early 
suffocated with imposed labels and structures Aboriginal peoples have had no choice than to 
insist on our right to speak back… To build and represent our own world of meaning and 
significance.”25   A report prepared by IWGIA explains that Indigenous people “assert our 
inherent right to define who we are.  We do not approve of any other definition”.26  
 
20 Howitt (n 11) 198. 
21 Ibid, 199. 
22 James (Sa’ke’j) Youngblood-Henderson ‘The Context of the State of Nature’ in Marie Battiste (ed) Reclaiming Indigenous 
Voice and Vision (UPC Press, 1st ed, 2000) 28. 
23 Leeroy Little Bear, ‘Jagged Worldviews Collide’ in Marie Battiste (ed) Reclaiming Indigenous Voice and Vision (UPC Press, 
1st ed, 2000) 83. 
24 Department of Economic and Social Affairs of the United Nations Secretariat, State of the World’s Indigenous Peoples 
(Report, 2009) 4-7 <https://www.un.org/esa/socdev/unpfii/documents/SOWIP/en/SOWIP_web.pdf>. 
25 Dodson (n 8). 
26 International Working Group for Indigenous Affairs, ‘Consultation on Indigenous Rights, Knowledge and Intellectual Property 
Rights’ (1995) 4 Indigenous Affairs 26; Andrew Gray, ‘Indigenous Peoples, their Environments and Territories’ in Darrell Posey 
(ed), Cultural and Spiritual Values of Biodiversity (Intermediate Technology Publications, 1999) 61. See also Erica-Irene Daes, 
Special Rapporteur, Standard Setting Activities: Evolution of Standards Concerning the Rights of Indigenous People: Working 
Paper by the Chairperson Rapporteur, Mrs on the Concept of ‘Indigenous People, UN Doc E/CN.4/Sub.2/AC.4/1996/2 (10 June 
1996) 35-36, 11-12. 
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In Australia, since the time of early contact by English colonisers with Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander peoples in the 1770s,27 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people have been 
subjected to classification by law, policy and practice resulting in many adverse 
consequences for their communities and Country from violent oppression and suppression.  
In a powerful speech made in 1994, Dodson explains that Aboriginal peoples have…[t]o 
build and represent our own world of meaning and significance”.28  
Dodson asserts that it is imperative to understand the rationale for historical constructions of 
Aboriginality and the reason that it contributes to supporting the status quo.  He mandates 
that “we must continuously subvert the hegemony with our own representations and allow 
our visions to create a world of meaning in which we relate to ourselves, to each other, and to 
non-Indigenous people.”29  The right of Aboriginal people to control their identity and 
definition is integrally linked to rights of self-determination embedded in many international 
legal instruments.30 
Indigenous people include descendants of the original inhabitants of countries which have 
been subject to colonisation by either force, settlement or agreement.  There are variations in 
the degree of aggression involved in the process of colonization imposed upon Indigenous 
peoples and communities, alien governance frameworks and legal constraints often with 
violence. This invariably resulted in a range of Indigenous reactions to European people.  
Positive interactions between Indigenous and non-Indigenous groups were sometimes 
mistaken as Indigenous acceptance of the invasion and its effects.   
Historian Henry Reynolds notes in 1982, that “[t]he Aboriginal response to invasion was 
much more positive, creative and complex than generations of White Australians have been 
taught to believe”.31  Reactions by Australian Aboriginal people to European explorers32 have 
ranged from curious to violent.33  Common characteristics of subjugated Indigenous people 
 
27 Henry Reynolds, The Other Side of The Frontier: Aboriginal resistance to the European Invasion of Australia (Penguin Books, 
1st ed, 1982) 4. 
28 Dodson (n 8) 11. 
29 Ibid. 
30 Such as International Covenant of Civil and Political Rights, opened for signature 16 December 1966, 999 UNTS 171, 
(entered into force 23 March 1976) art 1. 
31 Reynolds (n 27) 198. 
32 Ibid, 20.  There was contact with non-European people such as the Macassan people of Indonesia for trepang (sea slug) 
trading.  See Ian S McIntosh, ‘Islam and Australia’s Aborigines? Perspectives from North-East Arnhem Land’ (1996) 20 The 
Journal of Religious History 1, 53-77. 
33 Reynolds (n 27) 2. 
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are that their property rights to land and water and rights to participate in and benefit from a 
cultural life are restricted or denied.34 
Indigenous people may be from distinct ethnic origins in terms of their languages, culture and 
territories derived from a period prior to colonization, but IK and related cultural practices 
continue to evolve and adapt to rapidly changing social, political, economic and 
environmental circumstances.35  The distribution of Indigenous people falls generally into 
three main categories: 
1. Those people in countries colonized by a permanent non-Indigenous population: 
The Indigenous population was reduced in physical numbers and unable to exercise 
independent governance.  Indigenous people were subject to non-Indigenous law, 
policies and practices as they were forced into a non-dominant or colonised status.  
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples were colonized in this way in Australia 
in the late 18th century.  The English legal doctrines of “terra nullius” and “reception” 
denied the existence of Aboriginal people as citizens or their customary law and 
governance and provided a rationale for the unjust appropriation of land and waters as 
well as the automatic application of English law in the fledgling colony in NSW.36 
2. Indigenous people who live in countries colonized by select European groups who 
lost power in times of independence: examples include tribal peoples in Asia such as 
the Ainu in Japan, and most people in the Pacific Islands such as Fiji and Tonga. The 
concept of an Indigenous person was less understood where colonial powers did not 
remove entire populations of Indigenous people and replace them with people of 
European descent. In many parts of Asia and Africa, dominant groups oppressed 
minorities and marginalised groups. This type of action may prompt an Indigenous 
response. It is argued that Indigeneity is not strongly present in Africa and Asia where 
identity is not exclusively determined by European colonisation.37 
 
34 Rights to a cultural life are set out in the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, opened for 
signature 16 December 1966, 992 UNTS 3 (entered into force 3 January 1976) art 15.  This included cultural restrictions by 
church organisations such as missions as discussed in Christine Halse, A Terribly Wild Man (Allen and Unwin 2002) 56. 
35 Gray (n 26) 61. 
36 Marc Gumbert, Neither Justice nor Reason: A Legal and Anthropological Analysis of Aboriginal Land Rights (University of 
Queensland Press, 1984) 26-29. The doctrine of terra nullius has been rejected by the High Court in Mabo (No 2) v 
Queensland by validating the existence of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander customary law as part of the common law of 
Australia. This was affirmed in Love v Commonwealth; Thom v Commonwealth [2020] HCA 3, [66], [373], [435], [444] (per Bell, 
Nettle, Gordon and Edelman JJ). 
37 Alpa Shah “The Dark Side of Indigeneity? Indigenous People, Rights and Development in India” (2007) 5/6 History 
Compass1806–1832,1807. 
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3. Colonization of land by people wielding power impacting Indigenous people as well 
as other minorities: included in this group are the Saami people from Norway, 
Sweden, Finland and Russia and the Uighur and Kazakh people from China.38 
The International Fund for Agricultural Development, a specialized UN agency, has 
estimated that global numbers of Indigenous people exceed 370 million people in about 70 
countries.39  The largest concentration of Indigenous people is found in the Asia-Pacific area 
with a figure of 70% of the total population.40  In Latin America, there are more than 400 
Indigenous groups each with a distinct language, history and culture.   
Indigenous people constitute 5% of the world’s population but 15% of the global poor as 
noted above but other scholars have estimated the global number of Indigenous people to be 
much higher than official figures.  For example, Lewis Cardinal, a Cree elder from Sucker 
Lake in Alberta estimates that there are “about 10,000 Nations distributed rather equally 
around the world”.41  Verifiable statistics on the precise numbers of diverse cultures is 
difficult to find however it was estimated that there are as many as 5,000 different Indigenous 
cultures globally, representing the majority of stewards of cultural diversity and 
environmental protectors.42 
Indigenous scholars take issue with the idea of culture arguing that “[e]urocentric 
anthropologists have traditionally organized the descriptive details of the Indigenous cultures 
they studied into ethnographies…From the descriptive data, they inferred patterns that knit 
the societies they were studying into integrated wholes with all-embracing and largely taken-
for-granted ways of life.  They then inferred the pattern or patterns that differentiated those 
societies from other societies that had been studied.”43   
Conventional approaches to data collection for studies and expert reports on Indigenous 
communities were that Indigenous people were the subject of the studies to be observed and 
analysed with little or no input or consent by them.  This produced misleading or incorrect 
conclusions potentially causing harm rather than benefit to Indigenous communities.  
 
38 Gray (n 26) 38. 
39 International Fund for Agricultural Development, Indigenous Peoples: Valuing, Respecting and Supporting Diversity (Report, 
October 2012) <https://www.ifad.org/documents/10180/0f2e8980-09bc-45d6-b43b-8518a64962b3>. 
40 International Fund for Agricultural Development (n 37). 
41 Wilson (n 9) 92. 
42 Marie Battiste and James (Sa’ke’j) Youngblood-Henderson, Protecting Indigenous Knowledge and Heritage: A Global 
Challenge (Purich Publishing, 2000) 8.  
43 Ibid, 30-31. 
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Shawn Wilson wryly observes that: 
“…Indigenous people are accustomed to research being conducted in their 
communities. This research has neither been asked for, nor has it had any relevance 
for the communities being studied. People are accustomed to seeing researchers come 
into their communities, do whatever it is that they do and leave, never to be heard 
from again. Because community members are for the most part excluded from the 
research process, they have become resentful of research in general.”44  
Wilson does note that this approach is changing to include Indigenous communities as 
partners in the research process through Indigenous researchers deciding the parameters of 
the research, and the evolution of the research methodology to incorporate Indigenous 
worldview, beliefs, ethics and customary law.45 
2.3 International Definitions 
 
In the 19th Century there was a debate over the term ‘Indigenous’.  The term comes from the 
Latin word ‘indiginae’ which distinguishes a person who is born in a particular place and 
someone who is an immigrant (‘advenae’).46 The concept was derived from the dispossession 
of local people by the process of colonisation which marginalized or eliminated them.  This 
was the experience of Aboriginal people in the Americas, Russia and the Pacific.  It is not as 
relevant in Africa and Asia where dominant groups suppressed the minorities.47 
Definitions of people who may fit into the parameters of the term ‘Indigenous people’ within 
international instruments, have been debated strenuously by many stakeholders including 
representatives of Indigenous communities and national governments.48   
At the first meeting of the United Nations (UN) Working Group on Indigenous Populations 
(UNWGIP) in 1982, attendees debated on the issue of whether people were included in this 
term only when a foreign colonial power exerted control over a politically weaker local 
community group.  It was argued by the representative of the Mikmaq Nation of Atlantic 
Canada, that all people living in a community that are descendants of the original inhabitants 
 
44 Wilson (n 9) 15. 
45 Ibid, 15. 
46 Erica-Irene Daes, Indigenous Peoples: Keepers of Our Past Custodians of Our Future (International Work Group for 
Indigenous Affairs, 1st ed, 2008) 17. 
47 Department of Economic and Social Affairs of the United Nations Secretariat (n 24) 6. 
48 Daes (n 46) 17. 
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of the area may be subjugated by internal forces such as a strong minority ethnic group, the 
government of a neighbouring country or by external forces.49   
It was argued that the oppressor group(s) should bear the burden of proof to demonstrate 
evidence of consent of Indigenous people was freely and clearly given in order before they 
become subject to non-Indigenous power.50  Two UN legal experts, José Martinez-Cobo and 
Erica-Irene Daes have also provided some clarification for the definition.  Martinez-Cobo’s 
definition51 is frequently cited including by Daes.52  In the UN study on discrimination 
against indigenous people, Martinez-Cobo defined Indigenous peoples as: 
“Indigenous communities, peoples, and nations are those which, having a historical 
continuity with pre-invasion and pre-colonial societies that developed on their 
territories, consider themselves distinct from other sectors of the societies now 
prevailing on those territories, or parts of them. They form at present non-dominant 
sectors of society and are determined to preserve, develop and transmit to future 
generations their ancestral territories, and ethnic identity, as the basis of their 
continued existence as peoples, in accordance with their own cultural patterns, social 
institutions and legal systems.”53 
Daes noted that the complexity of the definition was due to “efforts of some Governments to 
limit its globality, and of other Governments to build a high conceptual wall between 
Indigenous and ‘peoples’ and/or ‘Non-Self-Governing Territories’.54  Further, Daes observes 
that “[n]o-one has succeeded in devising a definition of “[I]ndigenous” which is precise and 
internally valid…yet satisfies demands to limit its regional application and legal 
implications.”55   
Martinez-Cobo’s seminal definition of ‘Indigenous peoples’ has been described by Battiste 
and Youngblood Henderson as “combining the element of cultural distinctiveness; the 
 
49 Ibid, see also Cheryl Knockwood, ‘UNDRIP As a Catalyst for Aboriginal and Treaty Rights Implementation and Reconciliation’ 
in Centre for International Governance Innovation, UNDRIP Implementation Braiding International, Domestic and Indigenous 
Laws Special Report (Centre for International Governance Innovation, 2017) 82-84. 
50 Daes (n 46) 18. 
51 José Martínez-Cobo, Special Rapporteur of the Sub-Commission on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of Minorties, 
Study of the Problem of Discrimination Against Indigenous Populations, UN Doc E/CN.4/Sub.2/1983/21/Add.8 (30 July 1981) 
[379] 
<http://www.un.org/esa/socdev/unpfii/documents/MCS_intro_1983_en.pdf>. 
52 Erica-Irene Daes, ‘An Overview of the History of Indigenous Peoples: Self-determination and the United Nations’ (2008) 21(1) 
Cambridge Review of International Affairs 7. 
53 Martínez-Cobo (n 51) 50. 
54 Daes (n 52) 7. 
55 Erica-Irene Daes, Special Rapporteur of the Sub-Commission on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities 
and Chairperson of the Working Group on Indigenous Populations, On the Concept of Indigenous People, UN Doc 
E/CN.4/Sub.2/1995/26 (21 June 1995) [73]. 
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experience of colonialism, discrimination or marginalization; and the desire of Indigenous 
people to continue their cultural integrity into the future”.56  Martinez-Cobo’s definition is the 
one most popularly accepted.57 
Various definitions have been explored and recognized in international law instruments.  
Article 22 of the Covenant of the League of Nations (the League of Nations)58 required each 
League member to accept a ‘sacred trust of civilization’ to promote the well-being and 
development of Indigenous populations from colonies and territories under their control.  The 
term ‘Indigenous’ was used to distinguish between colonial powers who ruled, and those who 
existed beneath their control.59   
The League of Nations referred to colonial domination and institutional capacity of the 
colonized peoples. Article 73 of the Charter of the United Nations60 refers to peoples who 
have not achieved self-government as indicating a shift towards capacity for self-
determination, including for other non-dominant groups within the boundaries of the 
independent states. 
World War Two resulted in the foundation of the United Nations (UN) and self-
determination was included as part of the UN Charter as a fundamental human right of all 
peoples.61  In 1949, the General Assembly of the United Nations began studying the 
conditions of Indigenous people resulting in UN Economic and Social Council resolution 
1982/34 of 7 May 1982, (the Resolution).62   
The Resolution recommended studies of Indigenous populations and other underdeveloped 
social groups of the Americas to promote integrated development of Indigenous communities 
into the dominant culture.63  In 1982, the UN Working Group on Indigenous Populations 
(UNWGIP) was established to examine the development of human rights and basic freedoms 
 
56 Battiste and Youngblood-Henderson (n 42) 63.  
57 Douglas Sanders, ‘Indigenous Peoples: Issues of Definition’ (1999) 8(1) International Journal of Cultural Property 4, 6, 8.   
58 Covenant of the League of Nations (28 April 1919) art 22. 
59 Battiste and Youngblood-Henderson (n 42) 62. 
60 Charter of the United Nations art 73 (a)-(e). 
61 Ibid, art 1(2). 
62 ESC Res 1982/34, UN Doc E/1982/82 Supp No 1 (7 May 1982).  
See also UN Commission on Human Rights, Working Group on Indigenous Populations of the Sub-Commission on Prevention 
of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities, UN Doc E/CN.4/RES/1987/34 (10 March 1987). 
63 Ibid. 
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afforded to Indigenous peoples and evolving overarching international standards related to 
Indigenous rights.64 
Several studies were undertaken by experts appointed as Special Rapporteurs to the UN 
including experts José Martinez-Cobo and Erica-Irina Daes previously mentioned.65  These 
studies were undertaken as the UNWGIP thought that it was important that its annual 
sessions be inclusive of participation by Indigenous peoples. There was an awareness by 
members of the UNWGIP that Indigenous people had suffered a great deal from definitions 
imposed upon them.  The UNWGIP thought that it was appropriate to draft new definitions of 
Indigenous peoples with input by Indigenous communities.   
Another important milestone in the journey towards Indigenous self-determination was the 
Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples adopted by 
the UN General Assembly on 14 December 1960. By this time, there was a move towards 
decolonization supportive of Indigenous independence, within the United Nations particularly 
as a result of expanding its membership to non-Allied Global South countries who had been 
colonial states.66  
Indigenous people initially interacted with the international state system in the 1920s, when a 
First Nations delegation appealed to the League of Nations about a question of sovereignty 
between the Iroquois Confederacy and Canada.67  In Cayuga, Chief Deskaheh of the Iroquois 
Nation applied for an audience with representatives of the League of Nations to highlight the 
issues facing his people and to submit a case for sovereignty of a group of six First Nation 
states to be admitted to the League of Nations.68  Despite the prolonged wait of a year, Chief 
Deskaheh was denied an audience with the League of Nations and the application for 
sovereignty for six First Nations was denied. Chief Deskaheh used the period to highlight 
pressing challenges for First Nations in the media.  
In the 1930s, the rights of Indigenous people were supported by the International Labour 
Organization (ILO)69 and later embodied in the Indigenous and Tribal Populations 
 
64 United Nations Human Rights Office of the High Commission, Mandate of the Working Group on Indigenous Populations 
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Convention 1958 (ILO No. 107).70  ILO No. 107 was created and enacted to recognize the 
rights of Indigenous and tribal people within independent countries, and to establish a 
framework for addressing problems facing these groups including promoting and providing 
safe working conditions for Indigenous workers.  It was the first attempt to codify Indigenous 
rights in international law through a binding convention.71   
ILO No. 107 was drafted on an assumption about the desirability of assimilation of 
Indigenous people into the dominant culture.72  It encouraged integration of Indigenous 
communities into the dominant culture of the state defining Indigenous peoples by their lack 
of sophistication.  ILO No.107 was restrictive “by only recognising Indigenous peoples if 
they are able to maintain their own customs and traditions” 73 if compatible with the legal 
system or integration programmes of the dominant state.74  ILO No. 107 was “criticised as 
assimilationist”.75  
The more recent ILO No. 169 76 has been ratified by a small number (22) of countries mainly 
from Latin America such as Argentina, Brazil, Chile and Colombia.  Saul observes that 
“[m]ost countries with [I]ndigenous populations are not parties [including] the so-called 
“white settler” societies of Canada, Australia, New Zealand and the United States.  Asian and 
African states in particular have baulked at becoming parties to Convention No. 169, whereas 
some had signed the less protective Convention 107…”77  
Australia has not yet ratified ILO No. 169 due to its potential implications for self-
determination and possible challenge to the status quo78.  ILO No. 169 is a binding 
international convention holding ratifying governments accountable to protect Indigenous 
peoples’ rights.  It embeds respect for Indigenous culture and customary law with a 
presumption that people protected under it, will be able to maintain “their own identity, their 
own structures and their own traditions”.79  Indigenous peoples pressed for recognition of a 
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right of self-determination but the ILO “insisted that the issue of self-determination was 
being taken up at the UN and that it wouldn’t precede the UN in creating new standards”.80  
Part of the ratification process of ILO No. 169, is that ratifying states must report on 
implementation.81  The following example following may demonstrate the practical and 
powerful potential of international mechanisms for giving some voice to Indigenous peoples 
about issues that concern and affect them.   
Pursuant to its reporting requirements, the Norwegian government submitted its report to the 
Expert Committee established under ILO 169.  The Saami Parliament, the Indigenous 
governance legislative body, did not agree with the Norwegian governments’ position and 
wished to submit its own response.82  The Norwegian government rejected this request.  
However, the Saami Parliament informed the ILO Expert Committee which raised concerns 
with the Norwegian government that its submission did not reflect the Saami position and 
directed the parties to enter into a dialogue.83  
The conflict arose over land rights legislation, namely the Finnmark Act [2005] which the 
Sami Parliament felt was inconsistent with Norway’s obligations under ILO 169.84 The ILO 
Committee of Experts agreed with the Saami Parliament and this conflict prompted the 
Norwegian Parliament to enter discussions regarding the substantive content of the Finnmark 
Act.85  This example illustrates that an Indigenous body that can report directly to the ILO 
Committee of Experts can have meaningful outcomes for States’ compliance with 
international obligations regarding Indigenous rights and significantly contributes to and 
strengthens supervisory mechanisms.86 
Cooper notes that whilst ILO No. 107 and ILO No. 169 are the main international 
instruments emanating from the ILO with reference to Indigenous people, there are others 
that protect specific Indigenous peoples’ rights such as Convention No. III on discrimination, 
and Conventions Nos. 138 and 182 on child labour.87  The interlinked concepts of cultural 
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identity, relationship with land and water, and the concept of the Indigenous person or 
communities is articulated in paragraph 26.1 of Agenda 21.  
The importance of arrangements to support active participation in the development of laws, 
policies and programmes related to resource management and development processes that 
affect Indigenous peoples is set out in paragraphs 26.3(b) and (c) of Agenda 21. This was 
adopted by several UN member states at the 1992 UN Conference on Environment and 
Development.88 
Several experts concerning Indigenous communities and their interests including the UN 
appointed Special Rapporteurs, have established four factors to assist with identifying 
persons who fall within the category of Indigenous persons, namely: 
1. Priority in time with respect to occupation and use of land and water as the original 
inhabitants; 
2. Cultural distinction including language, social organization, religion and spiritual 
values, modes of production laws and institutions; 
3. Experiences of ‘subjugation, marginalization, dispossession, exclusion or 
discrimination, whether or not these conditions are persistent”89 and 
4. Self-identification and acknowledgement.90 
2.4 Indigenous Self-definition 
It is long overdue to develop more effective ways to recognize Indigenous persons’ right to 
self-identification, and the right to control one’s own identity which is part of a broader 
fundamental right to self-determination.  Dodson notes that the ILO No. 169 is the only UN 
human rights instrument, (at that point in time,) “explicitly dealing with the rights of 
indigenous people”.91  He describes self-representations of Aboriginality as acts of freedom 
in order to “…have control over both the form and content of representations of our 
Aboriginality.  All the more reason that the voices speak to our languages”.92  Dodson cites 
examples of legal definitions of Aboriginality in Australian law according to physical 
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characteristics.93  Definitions of an ‘Aboriginal native of Australia’ were used in Australia in 
state and territory legislation until the 1960s.94 
Dodson observes that Australian Aboriginal people have been continually subjected to being 
defined through “a constant flow of commentary and classification [which varied] from the 
noble savage…[i]n the law…defined systematically, through variably according to 
proportions of black blood”.95  Definitions of Indigenous people were provided by disciplines 
that sought to study, interact with, and sometimes manipulate Aboriginal communities, such 
as ethnologists, missionaries, and linguists.96  
Dodson notes that Australian policy and legislation has largely adopted definitions of 
Indigenous people as incorporating descent, self-identification and recognition by the 
Aboriginal community.97  Dodson points out that “[definitions of] “Aboriginality” becomes 
part of the ideology that legitimises and supports the policies and practices of the 
state…constructions of Aboriginality are directly linked to the policies of “management” and 
control of Indigenous peoples [and] have served therefore a broader purpose of reflecting 
back to the colonising culture what is wanted or needed to see itself”.98 
Definitions can have the effect of exclusion which can result in misrecognition and/or 
malrecognition or invisibility of Aboriginal interests and needs in law, policy and practice.  
However, Aboriginal (and non-Aboriginal) discourses can recast the power relationships to 
challenge the dominant perceptions and definitions of Aboriginal people as an act of 
freedom.99  The Australian Law Reform Commission (ALRC) concludes that the Federal 
government “appears to apply the three-part-test of Aboriginal descent, self-identification and 
community recognition for determining eligibility for certain programs and benefits.  The 
courts…have emphasised the importance of descent in establishing descent, and hence 
Aboriginal identity, for the purposes of specific legislation”.100  
2.5 Other Challenges with Definitions 
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Gray explains that definitions of Indigenous people pose challenges due to the plurality of 
ethnicities.  Moreover, the range of attributes including descent, adherence to customary law 
and use of IK that the concept incorporates, do not need to be present at the same time.  
Aboriginal people who have descended from the original inhabitants may be estranged from 
Country or the practice of customary law for various reasons101, but still may identify as 
Aboriginal people.102  
As outlined previously, there are common characteristics that Indigenous people share, such 
as being the original or amongst the original group of human inhabitants of a particular area, 
region or country.  Usually the Indigenous group has been subjugated by force by a 
colonizing power or majority ethnic group and “[t]heir problems occur from the processes of 
colonisation or from state formation arising from decolonisation.”103 
Indigenous people have rights to land and water resources through customary law and these 
resources are usually expropriated by the colonial or dominant power.  Sometimes these 
customary law rights are recognized by the dominant legal system at a later point in time.  
For example, in Mabo v Queensland (No 2), the High Court held that the Miriam people of 
the Mer Islands in the Torres Strait continued to retain rights in their land which were not 
extinguished at the time that English colonization occurred.104  Indigenous people have a 
continuing relationship with the environment which is derived from spiritual and sacred 
principles and practices despite losses of Country by colonisation or subjugation. 
Definitions of Indigenous systems of governance and economic production have often been 
ignored and/or misunderstood.105  Reynolds observes that the perception that “Aboriginal 
nations had moulded their way of life to the country in which they lived”106 started with work 
by anthropologists and linguists who observed and described how they thought Aboriginal 
society functioned.  This view was consistent with environmentalists who saw a connection 
with Aboriginal people who lived in synergy with the Earth.   
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Breaking with this approach, other experts including prehistorian Rhys Jones and historian 
Sylvia Hallam exposed Aboriginal management practices of the land with fire in the late 
1960s and 1970s.107  Gammage labels the Indigenous system of land management in 
Australia as utilizing the benefits of templates which “…set land and life patterns for 
generations of people…Each template might have multiple uses of overlap but together they 
rotated growth in planned sequences”.108 
He further notes that explorers in early colonial Australia failed to understand Aboriginal use 
and management of natural resources.  They did not respect customary law obligations of 
permission to enter Country and the need to share resources. One example includes 
Government resident John Jardine who travelled extensively in Northern Queensland from 
Rockhampton to Cape York “[who]…did not fully grasp the rich diversity around 
him…People planted [yam] in lots, poles marking boundaries and harvested them without 
disturbing their tops, some lots were reserved for guests”.109  Jardine failed to understand the 
importance of approaching the Aboriginal custodians of the areas that he travelled through 
for permission to enter their Country and share their resources; he is described as “[shooting] 
his way through to the Cape York Peninsula”.110 
Indigenous people have characteristics in common with other ethnic minority groups but 
there are important differences in terms of individual and collective rights and identity.  The 
differences centre around the relationship of the group members to those people who lived in 
the area in pre-colonial times, and the maintenance of independent cultural, political and 
economic governance.   
Self-identification is also imperative for Indigenous people.  The importance of Indigenous 
self-identity is reflected at the international level by embedding it in international instruments 
such  as set out in Articles 1 and 2 of the Convention Concerning Indigenous and Tribal 
Peoples in Independent Countries 1989 (ILO No. 169) and Article 33 of the United Nations 
Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples (UNDRIP).111  As noted above, ILO No. 
169 was the first binding convention to recognize the rights of independence of Indigenous 
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people and combined with the UNDRIP, forms the main pillars of the international 
framework for Indigenous peoples’ rights.112  
2.6  Recognition and identification of Indigenous people statistically 
National statistical information on Indigenous people has had implications on national 
governments “to respond to their specific needs and priorities and to monitor the impact of 
interventions”.113  In some countries, it is challenging to obtain updated and relevant data on 
the numbers, status and situation of Indigenous people for a numbers of reasons including the 
challenges with who is defined as an Indigenous person and that numbers of Indigenous 
persons vary due to migration arising out of conflict and environmental factors such as 
climate change-induced natural disasters.  
The UN Department of Economic and Social Affairs through its Division for Inclusive Social 
Development explains that “[o]fficial data collection and disaggregation on [I]ndigenous 
peoples tends to be inadequate and sometimes non-existent. This in turn has had significant 
consequences on how the problems that [I]ndigenous peoples face are addressed”.114 It is 
difficult for national and state governments to effectively support Indigenous policies and 
programs without reliable statistics on numbers, needs and interests of Indigenous 
communities.  
The term ‘Aboriginal’ is defined in Australian law to be someone who descends from people 
of Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander origins.115  Other laws exclude Torres Strait Islander 
people from its definition of ‘Aboriginal’ as demonstrated in section 3(1) of the Racial 
Discrimination Act 2003 (Cth).116  These definitions exclude self-definition by Aboriginal 
persons and acceptance as an Aboriginal person by the relevant Aboriginal community.  
Maclean and Bana Yarraliji Babu Ltd follow a somewhat narrower definition of Aboriginal 
person explaining that “[t]here are three aspects to this definition: descent, self-identification, 
and community acceptance…the term “Aboriginal”…denotes people from the mainland of 
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Australia.  This does not include people from the Torres Strait.”117  This distinction between 
Aboriginal people who are from the mainland and those who are from islands external to 
Australia is not universally accepted by Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities.118 
The ALRC has observed that the Australian Federal government appears to apply the three-
part-test of determining Aboriginal identity by reference to descent, self-identification and 
community recognition in determining eligibility for programs and financial benefits.  In a 
small number of cases, courts have acknowledged all three factors119 but generally prioritized 
descent.120 
This thesis focuses on Indigenous people in Australia who identify as Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander by descent, community acceptance and self-identity.  The general term 
“Aboriginal people” will be used, in relation to communities in Australia including places 
like the Torres Strait Islands and the Tiwi Islands.  National bodies like the Australian Bureau 
of Statistics (ABS) and the Productivity Commission compile and interpret relevant data 
regarding Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people.  
People included in the definition of Indigenous Australians are those with at least one parent 
who identifies themselves as being of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander origin.121  The 
overall numbers of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people is expected to increase 
between 19% and 31% over the period between 2011 and 2026.122 
Some Aboriginal people in Australia reject the term ‘Indigenous’ and prefer references to the 
term ‘Aboriginal person(s)’ due to the association with racist laws, policies and programs.  It 
is observed that “[t]here are a huge variety of terms used to describe the peoples most 
commonly called “tribal people” or “[I]ndigenous people”. All of them are problematic; none 
are entirely satisfactory”.123  The term Indigenous has been used generally in reference to 
knowledges, the legal framework policies and programs but the term ‘Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander’ is mostly used in Australia rather than terms like ‘First Peoples’ or ‘First 
Nations’.  This term has been used when referring to the Australian context. 
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The intent of this thesis is to suggest some ways that the legal system can “heal the rape of 
the Aboriginal soul and the wound of being removed from one’s mother tongue”.124  Part of 
the healing process may occur through the acknowledgment of the importance and value of 
IK in supporting Aboriginal language and culture consistent with the principles espoused in 
the Uluru Statement from the Heart.125 This acknowledgment is linked to secure Aboriginal 
interests in land and water and may enable effective participation in non-Indigenous 
governance and law towards the goal of collaborative sustainable EDM. 
2.7 What is knowledge and its importance for Environmental decision-
making and Natural resource management?  
Knowledge is information, data and statistics gathered and qualified by persons and bodies by 
various means such as experiments, case studies and local observation.  It may be stored, 
shared or distributed narrowly or widely.  Brugnach, Craps and Dewulf link knowledge with 
power stating that “[p]ower and knowledge have a reciprocal and intricate relationship to one 
another.  Adequate knowledge and timely access to relevant information is necessary for 
actors to participate in decision-making. Conversely, the existing power relations determine 
which actors and knowledge forms are considered legitimate”.126  Indigenous communities 
are often excluded from information and decision-making processes and this is aggravated by 
geographical remoteness.127   
Knowledge accumulates and changes over time with additional information resulting from 
research, observation and experience from theoretical and practical perspectives.128  Harding, 
Hendricks and Faruqi explain that knowledge is justified by reference to accepted standards 
and peer review.  This is true of scientific knowledge but may also apply to local knowledge 
which can be justified on the basis of community connection.129 
Information and data are also linked to knowledge. The process of communicating facts or 
events contribute to knowledge stores. The filtering and use of information influence our 
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values, interests, current knowledge and the content in which this information is received.130  
Data incorporates factual information, which is organized and often used for quantitative 
analysis, as well as to support and interpret information.   
A source of information for environmental knowledge is expert opinion developed by 
appropriately qualified persons in many fields of science, engineering, hydrology, heritage, 
anthropology and archaeology; often it is gathered by observation and experiment and 
supported by fieldwork.  Many environmental issues and disputes are complex and relate to 
differences about facts and social values.131  Those persons who are qualified in 
environmentally related disciplines can be generalists capable of collating and analysing 
disparate bodies of information to make an informed opinion. This opinion may be influenced 
by their own set of values and perspectives.132  
Expert opinion in an environmental dispute may be retained to support the arguments of 
stakeholders or to inform and assist the decision maker whether within an alternative dispute 
process such as negotiation, mediation and conciliation or through litigation before a court or 
tribunal.  Schirmer notes that “[s]cientific evidence, like any form of social knowledge, 
reflects the conscious and unconscious values and positions held by those who produce it and 
interpret its meaning”.133  Expert scientific evidence when derived to support a particular 
viewpoint can be narrow or even misleading.  Conflicts may be exacerbated rather resolved 
when experts become involved.134 
Decisions about NRM are often based on science and technology-based information gathered 
on the basis of a rigorous process of fieldwork for data collection produced for decision-
makers to make decisions, directions or act.  An expert is a person who has detailed 
knowledge gained through specific academic qualifications and experience.  Expert 
knowledge is primarily derived from verifiable investigation and experiments based on peer 
accepted knowledge.135  This knowledge is continually evolving and changing due to review 
processes based on experiment, observation and analysis.  
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Expert scientific knowledge is the most dominant source of knowledge for EDM based on its 
assumed objectivity.136  However, Campbell argues that the recognition of tacit or 
experiential knowledge is equally important in NRM “because it is probably the case that 
most knowledge about the management of Australia’s natural resources resides in the heads 
of farmers, pastoralists and [I]ndigenous communities”.137  Further, Campbell considers that 
the NRM needs to recognize and value tacit knowledge and to work with it “seeking ways to 
share knowledge more widely and to minimize its inexorable erosion as people with a wealth 
of experience die, leave the land or change jobs”.138 
Conventional, technical and/or ‘normal science’ responses to environmental problems have 
become increasingly incapable of meeting the needs of current environmental issues such as 
climate change, biodiversity loss, as well as complex NRM and sustainability challenges such 
as protecting and distributing water resources.  These issues are “complex, multi-faceted with 
interconnected ecological-social systems associated with a high level of uncertainty and they 
may emerge and impact over a lengthy time span.  Many issues are regional, national or 
global in scale.”139 
Harding, Hendricks and Faruqi have identified several characteristics that contribute to 
making conventional scientific methods of observation, clinical trials and fieldwork less 
suitable to deal with current complex issues of NRM as a single source of knowledge. Such 
characteristics include the lack of a holistic approach, incompatibility with issues raised by 
policy and regulation and difficulties with dealing with high levels of uncertainty.140 
The conventional scientific approach can benefit from drawing on knowledge and 
experiences from numerous sources and experts.  The benefits of collating multiple sources 
and experts for knowledge accrual is demonstrated by reference to cross-disciplinary case 
studies outlined in later chapters.  Schirmer also recommends a threefold approach to 
assisting with using scientific evidence in a constructive collaborative way to support 
sustainable NRM and resolve rather than deepen environmental conflicts.141  These 
approaches include an objective of achieving consensus on the underlying values used to 
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determine the limits of impacts of any land use change, the scientific method used and the 
peer review process undertaken and dealing with present and future uncertainties.142  
An emerging approach to the challenges of sustainability and the emergence of large-scale 
environmental issues is to attempt to integrate expert knowledge in a broad range of 
disciplines such as natural and social sciences, history and economics.  Some researchers 
have promoted the idea of trans-disciplinarity.  Trans-disciplinarity is regarded as the highest 
level of integration of knowledge from a range of societal stakeholders such as government 
agencies, NGOs, and the private sector for scientifically sound and socially acceptable 
knowledge.143 
A new paradigm has emerged in the 21st century to meet current environmental and 
sustainability challenges.  This approach is termed sustainability science and incorporates 
numerous disciplines and styles of knowledge across spatial scales from local to global.  It is 
adaptive to complex systems with multi-interactive factors, dynamic actors and networks and 
is solution focused.144  Sustainability science incorporates participation by multiple 
stakeholder parties including scientists, community members and users of knowledge to co-
produce new knowledge. 
The National Research Council observes that “knowledge is a crucial resource for navigating 
the transition toward sustainability—a resource that arms us, however imperfectly, to cope 
with the threats and opportunities that may be encountered along the way.  A capacity for 
long-term, intelligent investment in the production of relevant knowledge, know-how, and the 
capacity to use them both must therefore be a component of any strategy for the transition to 
sustainability”.145  This approach can be consistent with the collaborative, cross-
disciplinarian case studies integrating IK into areas such as biodiversity protection and 
Indigenous protected areas outlined particularly in Chapters 3, 4 and 6 of this thesis.  
Jess Popp, an Indigenous scientist, argues that Indigenous science complements Western 
science to meet modern challenges.  Through her experience with wildlife ecology research, 
Popp observes that “Indigenous perspectives are holistic and founded upon 
interconnectedness, reciprocity and the utmost respect for nature. Both Western and 
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Indigenous science approaches and perspectives have their strengths and can greatly 
complement one another”.146 
2.8 Extended Knowledges 
In this present period of interconnectedness between disciplines such as law, anthropology, 
geography and sustainability science, different kinds of knowledge previously undervalued 
and underutilized, can contribute to solutions-based approaches to complex environmental 
problems from the local to the global level.147  These different kinds of knowledge have been 
described as extended knowledges.  Extended knowledges include local, traditional, 
Indigenous, experimental, lay and individual knowledge.  Some of these types of knowledge 
are described as informal, but there are variations as to the extent of their informality.148  
Local knowledge may be associated with a specific place, and Harding, Hendriks and Faruqi 
describe it as “…informal knowledge that is typically experimental…derived from 
experience or observation”.149 
Recently traditional and Indigenous knowledges have been incorporated into local 
knowledge, but this can be misleading as local knowledge may be sourced from non-
Indigenous communities.  Harding, Hendriks and Faruqi explain that “Indigenous ecological 
knowledge is often described as “traditional ecological knowledge” (TEK).  However, TEK, 
while sharing many of the characteristics of indigenous ecological knowledge, has a broader 
meaning, encompassing also the knowledge of farmers, herders and fisherman, gained 
through lengthy experience and adaptation of traditional methods in a local context, as 
against modern scientific methods but who are not indigenous…”.150 
2.9 What are Indigenous Knowledges? 
The concept of IK varies from descriptors such as Indigenous knowledge or traditional 
knowledge.151  It has been referred to as Indigenous biocultural knowledge with an emphasis 
on cultural connection.152  Terms such as local knowledge, Indigenous resource management 
systems and local community systems are also used.153  These knowledges are derived from 
an intimate connection and relationship between the Indigenous custodians and the 
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environment in which they live.  Posey explains that “Aboriginal landscape awareness is 
rightly seen as drenched in religious sensibility, but equally the Dreaming is saturated with 
environmental consciousness.  Theology and ecology are fused.”154  
IK is the overarching term.  The adjective ‘traditional’ refers to origins in traditions over long 
periods of time but it does not mean that this knowledge and its practices are frozen in time, 
moreover, IK is flexible and adaptive.  Stoianoff explains “the term “traditional” implies that 
the knowledge, or for that matter the cultural expression, is imbued with community social 
norms, customary laws and protocols, cosmology but also connection with the land, 
environment and location of that community in an integral sense.  Importantly, it is necessary 
to recognise that this knowledge is dynamic, innovative and constantly responding or 
adapting to the needs of the community, their environment and sense of place.”155  
IK can be further refined into specific knowledge about such as Aboriginal ecological 
knowledge about ecosystems, climate patterns, species’ behaviour and distribution. Horstman 
and Wightman note that “[t]he natural sciences of Aboriginal people draw on a wealth of 
ecological knowledge from thousands of generations of direct experience. Knowledge of 
species and their relationships is immense and detailed.”156 
Cree Nation researcher, Shaun Wilson discusses Indigenous persons” relationship with the 
land.  He explains that “knowledge is relational.  Knowledge is shared with all of creation.  It 
is not just interpersonal and relationships…it is a relationship with all of creation. It is with 
the cosmos, it is with the animals, with the plants, with the earth that we share this 
knowledge.  It goes beyond this idea of individual knowledge to the concept of relational 
knowledge.  Who cares about those ontologies?  It’s not the realities in and of themselves that 
are important; it is the relationship that I share with reality”.157   
This relationship to the environment and culture is further explained by Wilson as “shaped by 
the environment, the land, their relationship, their spiritual, emotional and physical 
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relationship to that land.  It speaks to them; it gives them responsibility for stewardship”.158  
McGregor extends the categories of IK to include revealed knowledge sourced from 
customary law and beliefs recognised as a gift from a higher power.159 
IK and its positive role in environmental protection in areas such as biodiversity conservation 
and climate change adaptation and mitigation has been acknowledged relatively recently in 
academic literature.160  Sustainable practices may be used in relation to resource use and 
management when local communities have legally based secure access and title to land or 
water.   
Control over decision-making with respect to Indigenous owned and/or managed areas of 
land and water and application of Indigenous community systems of governance are also 
imperative to achieving sustainable management over properly assessed development of 
natural resources. In particular, decisions over matters affecting Indigenous interests such as 
sacred sites and intangible cultural heritage should be taken after collaborative consultation 
by informed prior and free consent processes are undertaken with Indigenous communities 
and other stakeholders.161 
Howitt observes that “[I]ndigenous peoples’” property, even where title is recognized under 
non-indigenous law, continues to be treated as if it were some sort of public asset.  
Indigenous territories have been incorporated into national spaces so that they can be 
developed and set to work in advancing the ‘national interest’”.162  He proposes a paradigm 
shift for resource management be accepted into law and policy to incorporate Indigenous 
ways of thinking about and management of those resources.163  The concept of IK covers a 
broad range of disciplines such as ecology, social science, human health, botany and zoology. 
It has evolved from different classifications of plant and animal species by hunter-gatherer 
societies.164  
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Mailhot has defined IK as “[t]he sum of the data and ideas acquired by a human group on its 
environment as a result of the group’s use and occupation of a region over many 
generations”.165  This definition highlights the importance of gathering the knowledge over 
extended periods of time through observation and experimentation as well as the 
intergenerational aspect of passing on IK to future generations.  There is value in the 
knowledge gathering and confirmation by use as well as transmission to present and younger 
generations occurring on Country to reinforce relationships and undertake customary law 
obligations.166 
Howitt confirms the relational aspect of IK explained by Wilson earlier, as being “coherent, 
culturally contextualized ways of seeing, understanding and relating to the world (human, 
environmental and cosmological)”.167  Australian Aboriginal interpretations of IK reflect the 
relationship of people to Country as explained by Aboriginal elder, the late Bill Neidjie: 
“We need this earth to live because we’ll be dead, we’ll become earth. This ground 
and this earth, like brother and mother…We like this earth to stay, because he was 
staying forever and ever. We don’t want to lose him. We say ‘sacred, leave him’”.168 
IK is derived from the understanding of the dynamics of people within the physical and 
cultural landscape.  Bradley expounds the link between IK and Country, observing that “[t]he 
landscape is evidence of cosmological processes that define kinship, group alignments and 
cultural practices.  Increasingly there have also been attempts to explore the idea of landscape 
as a repository for cultural knowledge and memory.”169 
Despite the fact that IK is becoming more accepted as a legitimate discipline with credibility 
amongst global scientific experts, there are elements within the Western scientific community 
doubting its validity.170  Further, it is argued that Indigenous resource management and 
practices are not (or ever were) sustainable and consistent with a conservation ethic.171  
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Hobson observes that[w]estern scientists have a tendency to reject the traditional knowledge 
of native peoples as anecdotal, non-quantitative, without method; and unscientific”.172  
2.10 Loss of Indigenous language and its link to loss of Indigenous Knowledges 
Language is a key tool in human and arguably animal life. (Its purpose is to facilitate 
communication, support preservation, growth and development of particular species of life. 
Definitions of language have been disputed, particularly in reference to whether language can 
only be used by humans173. Posey deems it “…central to our conceptualisation of the world 
and for interpreting, understanding and change”.174 Edwards recommends looking beyond the 
words of a language to see its role which is to “interpret and codify the world in different 
ways”.175  Further, Edwards explains that “language keeps pace with conceptual 
advancement, which in turn determines the very needs of which even speakers can be 
aware.”176 
Language and the culture group it serves has the capacity to be flexible and dynamic – when 
circumstances change for a group or community due to political, social, economic, and/or 
environmental factors, then it follows that language may be vulnerable to changes leading to 
risks of endangerment even extinction.  There are around 7,000 languages currently or 
recently spoken, and Jared Diamond posits that “[m]any of the languages are unwritten, 
spoken by few people, and spoken far from the industrial world.”177 
Of the total of 7,000 languages, there are nine dominant languages which are spoken by one-
third of the world’s population including Mandarin, Spanish, English, Arabic, Hindi, Bengali, 
Portuguese, Russian and Japanese.  The top one percent of all languages represents the 
primary languages of 80% of the world’s population.178 The world’s largest countries, 
Russia, China, and Canada have relatively low numbers of Indigenous languages.  In 
contrast, New Guinea and Vanuatu have land areas of 300,000 and 4,700 square miles 
respectively but within these areas have about 1,000 and 110 native languages each 
respectively.179 
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The level of linguistic diversity is related to ecological conditions such as latitude, climate 
variability, biological productivity and local ecological diversity.180  Diamond argues that 
factors such as human population size, the level of mobility and economic strategies 
influence the extent of language diversity and whether the language remains viable. 
An ecologically diverse area can support a number of language communities each with its 
own specific subsistence economy adapted to a different local ecology.181 Socio-economic 
factors contribute to differences in language diversity as well. Traditional hunter-gatherer 
societies covered larger speech communities.  Diamond compares the examples of traditional 
Aboriginal hunter-gatherer communities in Australia occupying an average of 12,000 square 
miles per language.  In contrast to New Guinea which supports agrarian communities 
occupying 300 square miles per language.182   
In West Papua, there are around 24 languages for both hunter-gatherer and farming 
communities.183  This area of Indonesia is subject to calls for self-determination and has 
suffered much political and social unrest due to West Papuan people sharing more in 
common with neighbouring Papua New Guinea rather than Indonesia.184 
Edible plants, their fruit, flowers, seeds and animals are the main resource inspiring the 
speech communities of hunter-gatherer communities.  This source of knowledge can be 
scarce particularly in remote areas compared to agricultural areas where farmers who use the 
landscape to source and grow a greater variety of edible plants. Language diversity is also 
influenced by political organization.   
Complex political organization can result in language diversity decreases and increases in 
language communities.  Diamond explains that “[s]tates expand their own languages at the 
expense of language of conquered and incorporated groups.”185  Expansion of major 
languages at the expense of Indigenous and minority languages are due to two main factors.  
The first is by States imposing policies for administration and political unification, and the 
second is by citizens adopting national languages to obtain economic and social advantages 
for themselves and their families.  
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An additional factor leading to a decrease in language diversity is the result of groups taking 
over territories such as sheer numbers of population and technological superiority.  This 
results in the stronger group driving out or killing the minority language speakers or forcing 
the conquered group to speak the majority language speakers.  Diamond cites examples from 
the American continent, and the British conquest of Australia which subjugated Aboriginal 
languages, and the Russian expansion over the Ural Mountains to the Pacific Ocean replacing 
Siberian languages.186 
Sometimes there are areas of remote and/or difficult terrain which makes it difficult for States 
and other outsiders to dominate.  Consequently, Indigenous languages in such areas can 
survive.  This includes Northern Australia where many Aboriginal languages still exist.  
There are variations about the original numbers of Aboriginal languages.  Some sources 
estimate that at the time of British occupation, there were over 250 languages in existence.187  
Ethnographic linguist, Claire Bowern from Yale University has compiled a database of 
Australian Aboriginal language still in existence and she estimates numbers for Aboriginal 
languages as 391 distinct languages. 188  This appears to conflict with other sources which 
estimate that currently there are 145 Aboriginal languages in existence and 3 main languages 
spoken by Torres Strait Islanders.189 The difference in data may be that Bowern includes 
local dialects as well as languages in her calculation.  The impact of colonial occupation in 
Australia have  had a high adverse impact on Aboriginal language and cultural life; these 
impacts are continuing. 
2.11 Language - an important biocultural diversity indicator 
Davis describes Indigenous language loss as a key indicator, and “a canary in the coal 
mine…[in the] ecosystem of spiritual possibilities”.190  Hutchinson builds on this stating that 
“[l]anguage has been described as a manifestation of the finite contained in an infinite 
mystery…[e]verywhere we are born to a language, everywhere it binds our 
consciousness”.191  It is argued that world views develop from language structures and that 
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“languages with radically different structures create radically different world views”.192 
Further, Whorf argues that Indo-European languages and world views are based on nouns and 
most Aboriginal languages are not.193 
A language that is noun-based is thought to create concepts which “[proceed] from mastery to 
enslavement…the history of European thought [and language]…is an ever-changing pattern 
of great liberating ideas that eventually turn into suffocating constraints”.194  In contrast, 
Indigenous use of language may be seen as “a sacred, mindful act of speaking the manifesting 
into the manifest…a sacred or medicine way of language”.195 
Importantly, Hutchinson explains that “[t]he people who have the power to decide what a 
thing will be called have the power to decide reality”.196 This includes the selection of the 
language spoken as the primary language of a country, city or community.  Language decline 
or extinction is due to several factors and processes that will vary in each instance.  Diamond 
notes that achieving peace and stability within an area previously wracked by conflict will 
result in intermarriage, mobility of the young to cities for education and employment.  In the 
process, minority languages and their concomitant culture may be abandoned.197 
Diamond observes that “[i]ncreasing numbers of couples from different language groups 
marry and must resort to using the majority language to speak to each other…Those people 
remaining in their natal village learn the majority language for its access to prestige, power, 
commerce and the outside world…Transmission of minority languages from parents to 
children breaks down for either or both of two reasons: parents want their children to learn 
the majority language…so children can thrive in schools and in jobs; and children don’t want 
to learn their parents’ language and only want to learn the majority language, in order to 
understand television, schools and their playmates”.198 
Further, Diamond explains that eventually minority languages are spoken by the elderly who 
gradually die taking their language to extinction.199  This is demonstrated by Diamond’s 
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the last speaker of the Andaman language in 2010 which inspired this thesis.200  Language 
preservation and revitalization projects are partly addressing this process.201  
Languages have been in a continual process of extinction, but it is the rate of modern 
language extinction that is of concern.  Diamond notes that “[language] [e]xtinctions of the 
last 10,000 years left us with 7,000 languages today, but extinctions of the next century…will 
leave us with only a few hundred…due to the homogenizing of the spreads of globalization 
and of state government over the whole world”.202 Language endangerment and extinction 
often coincides with biocultural losses.203 
The severity of language endangerment varies in different parts of the world but Aboriginal 
languages in Australia are in a precarious position.  Over half of the original number of 
Aboriginal languages are still spoken, all with fewer than 100 speakers.  Less than 20 
languages have been passed on to children.  O’Shannessy and Meakins note that “[t]here 
were approximately 250 languages spoken at the time of colonization many with different 
dialects.  Colonisation brought the extensive diffusion of English and with it a dramatically 
different configuration of languages in contact…[n]ow relatively few traditional languages 
are spoken day-to-day or are being transmitted to children”.204 
Indigenous communities in Australia are aware of the dangers facing the existence and use of 
Aboriginal language and are participating in language revival projects. Language reclamation 
and revitalization have broader benefits.  Yunupingu explains that “the Yolgnu language is 
our power, our foundation, our root and everything that holds us together. [I]t gives us 
strength; language is our identity, who we are.  Yolgnu language gives us pride.  Language is 
our jurisprudence and justice”.205 Further, Aboriginal language is “an important incarnation 
of ethnic heritage, knowledge, custom and identity alone to Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander people”.206 
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Of the existing 145 Aboriginal languages, 110 of these languages are critically 
endangered.207  For Aboriginal people, language contains the essence of Aboriginal culture.  
Yolgnu Elder, Laurie Baymarr Wangga, explains “[t]he important matter about language and 
what its agency is, [is] that language contains the kernel of the ancestors, every word comes 
from places, and identifies people and links to land, country, the dreaming; they are all built-
in language hence its agency the people, the land, everything”.208 
Diamond confirms that the power of preserving linguistic diversity is linked to a strong sense 
of identity for speakers especially of minority languages. He observes that “[g]roups whose 
languages and culture disintegrate tend to lose their pride and mutual self-support and to 
descend into socio-economic problems.  They’ve been told for so long that their language and 
everything else about their culture are worthless that they believe it”.209  This is a theme that 
Dodson speaks of in terms of self-identification which is linked to Aboriginal self-
determination.210 
Moreover, language preservation can enhance group and even national survival. Diamond 
demonstrates this point by imagining if the speech by Sir Winston Churchill to the House of 
Commons in May and June of 1940, rallying British citizens to fight against a seemingly 
impenetrable Nazi attack in Europe, was given in the German language rather than in 
English.211   
Diamond notes that it would have been possible to translate Churchill’s speech from German 
to English but “the English language is proxy for everything that made the British keep 
fighting against seemingly hopeless odds.  Speaking English means being heir to a thousand 
years of independent culture, history, increasing democracy and island identity…In June 
1940, speaking English meant having something worth fighting for”.212 This may be 
consistent with how Indigenous people feel about their languages which they believe are 
“vital links to Indigenous knowledge [but] also descriptive of Indigenous peoples” 
relationships with their ecosystems”.213 
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2.12 Loss of Ecological Language and Knowledges 
McConvell and Thieberger have observed that another consequence of language 
endangerment is the “loss of environmental knowledge encoded in this language, which often 
deals with phenomena unique to the zone where the language is spoken or to the perceptions 
of local people about it”.214  Ethnographic researchers have observed through their field work 
that the younger generations of speakers of Aboriginal languages are losing the subtlety and 
specificity of ecological aspects of language which has impacts beyond the Indigenous 
community.  
One example cited is that the word for ‘eel’ in the Dyirbal language of North Queensland is 
more widely used than the words for specific species of eel.  The loss of this particular 
linguistic diversity and knowledge in this area of Australia is adverse “for the indigenous 
people who are now beginning to open their eyes to the value of[I]ndigenous knowledge.  It 
also affects other aspects of local culture”.215  This is especially concerning considering this 
particular area is renowned for its species diversity. 
Knowledge about the multitude of traditional place names on Country by younger Indigenous 
speakers is also being lost.  The place names provide a greater complexity of information and 
mapping than non-Indigenous counterparts but also contain knowledge of mythology and the 
environment.  McConvell reports that younger Indigenous speakers do not realize that an area 
close to Cardwell in Northern Queensland is called ‘Gunyin-barra’ – the word ‘gunyin’ refers 
to the black eel as opposed to the more general term ‘jaban’. McConvell and Thieberger posit 
the connection between the loss of this specific term for black eel and the fact that the black 
eel is endangered as its mangrove habitat has been destroyed.216  Horstman and Wightman, 
two biologist researchers, confirm from their field work in the Northern Territory with 
Aboriginal communities that “different Aboriginal language groups have different names and 
uses of plants even though they may be utilizing essentially the same plants and animals”.217   
It is possible that “‘massive amounts’ of knowledge diversity could be lost in a few 
generations [as]…traditional biological knowledge is suffering an escalating extinction 
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phase”.218 Intergenerational transfer of ecological knowledge is under pressure due to the age 
and fragility of the knowledge custodians.  Representatives of the last generations of 
traditional owners who acquired knowledge on Country are “struggling to pass on [that 
knowledge] to younger generations”.219 
Horstman and Wightman note that problems with intergenerational knowledge transfer is 
present in the Northern part of the Northern Territory, the Kimberley, and North 
Queensland.220  The effects are felt not only in the relevant Aboriginal communities but 
within society as a whole.  Revitalization programmes for Aboriginal knowledge resulting 
from returning to Country through the outstation movement, and expansion of the Indigenous 
Estate through land claims purchase and leasehold agreements can reduce or reverse this 
knowledge extinction.221  Increased mobility and advanced technology for language 
recording and information exchange supports this positive trend as well.222 
The phenomenon of eroding traditional ecological knowledge has also been experienced in 
Indigenous communities in other parts of the world such as South America.  Stanford Zent 
reports that “many if not all indigenous peoples in Venezuela are currently experiencing a 
widespread trend of TEK erosion associated with rapid cultural and ecological 
change…traditional environmental language is one of the linguistic domains that first suffers 
decay in a context of rapid cultural and ecological change”.223  
Similarly, information and specific language about the production of plant resources such as 
maize, beans, chilli peppers, and agave are important in Mesoamerican culture and diet.  
Torres et al explain that “the relationship between agaves and humans has been cardinal to 
Mesoamerican cultures for whom agaves were in the past represented as deities and currently 
continue being part of worldviews”.224 
Various factors have caused the shortage of agave including over-production due to market 
demands for mescal (an alcoholic drink produced from agave), lack of appropriate 
management strategies and the “consequent probability of losing the socio-cultural and 
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economic activity that mescal production represents for people”.225 There is an endangerment 
of wild and cultivated populations of agave, the forests of which they are part of, and the 
sustainability of this traditional agricultural activity and its concomitant knowledge.  Other 
uses of agave are falling into disuse such as making of ropes in Jalisco due to the introduction 
of synthetic fibres.  
Research reveals that management strategies “designed and constructed by local peoples to 
decrease the risk of [loss of knowledge about] A[gave] inaequidens. These strategies involve 
expressions of traditional ecological knowledge (TEK) on the target species and the 
ecosystems [to which] it belongs.  In addition, the management techniques available may 
potentially help to implement them in the critical areas where the species is in high risk of 
disappearing”.226  This recent research links the two benefits of devising strategies for 
preserving the Indigenous knowledge and biodiversity of species.  
Another example from Mexico provides evidence of the important value placed in the use of 
traditional ecological knowledge of the existence, use and management of stingless bees in 
the municipality of Nocupetaro Michoacan in Mexico.  Stingless bees have played a vital role 
in producing honey, an important food and ingredient in medicine and related products, 
supporting the economy as well as within the spiritual life of Mesoamerican communities.   
Bees including stingless bees are an intrinsic part of a healthy ecosystem functioning and 
biodiversity protection due to their role in pollination.  Reyes-Gonzalez el al note that “it is 
known that between 30 to 50% of flowering species of tropical areas of the New World are 
pollinated by bees, a high proportion of them belonging to the taxonomic group analysed [in 
the research]”.227 
2.13  Conclusion 
The discussion in this chapter has highlighted the challenges with identifying the Indigenous 
peoples who are the custodians of their IK which is integral to their relationship with their 
community and Country. Knowledge and its conservation have been overlooked and, in many 
instances, supressed through oppressive colonial policies, laws and practices in many 
countries around the world including Australia.  Relatively recently, linked to increasing 
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awareness of the urgent need to protect the environment and its corresponding human rights 
as well as the value of this endangered knowledge source has been revealed to be vital for 
both environmental and Aboriginal self -determination objectives. Colonisation and adverse 
impacts of corresponding market and growth-based economies on Indigenous communities 
and their cultural practices and expressions has been demonstrated on the severe losses of 
Indigenous languages globally. In Australia, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander languages 
are severely endangered which is linked to Australia’s poor performance in addressing the 
continuing legacy of dispossession of Indigenous peoples. There have been some attempts to 
redress the status of Indigenous languages through State policies, programs and legislation to 
protect Indigenous languages from further erosion and promote cultural learning through 
school curricula. The Federal government has taken steps through policies and programs228 to 
address loss of Indigenous language and culture but the steps do not address the fundamental 
causes of these losses and are too slow and disjunctive. 
There are several challenges uncovered in terms of the identifying of Aboriginal people, the 
types, extent and application of IK and the way in which this knowledge source may be 
accessed and used in collaboration with Aboriginal communities. These issues are discussed 
in the next chapters, particularly chapters 3 and 4.  
The next chapter begins with a consideration of the elements of EDM and how multiple 
knowledge bases including Indigenous knowledges are key to improved decision-making.  
EDM processes which aspire to and in some instances achieve collaborative input and control 
over environmental decision-making by knowledge-holders are considered in relation to SD 
and Aboriginal self-determination objectives.  
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CHAPTER 3 – STEWARDSHIP OF THE ENVIRONMENT 
AND IK 
One of the primary objectives of this thesis to situate IK and its importance in the decision-
making process regarding exploitation and protection of natural resources in Australia. This 
is related to the focus of thesis question 2 namely how IK is integrated into the concepts and 
principles of SD and used in reference to EDM.   Before considering this thesis question, it is 
important to consider what constitutes EDM, the types and sources of knowledges that 
contribute to the best practice EDM including the extent of extended and/or non-traditional 
science-based knowledge sources. 
3.0  What is Environmental decision-making?  
EDM has been defined as collective choices or judgments made by governments, businesses 
and non-government organisations (NGOs) that may potentially have a significant impact on 
the environment.1  The EDM process starts when an institution, group or individual identifies 
a risk, need or opportunity and invariably involves choices about the use and management of 
natural resources within the environment.2  
The definitions of environment have been linked to the natural elements such as land, water, 
flora and fauna but have broadened over time to include human and non-human aspects 
beyond the biophysical elements.  Components of the environment may extend to built and 
intangible heritage.3   
Australian law examples include ss 528(a)-(e) of the Environment Protection and 
Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (Cth) (‘the EPBC Act’) which takes a holistic approach 
to the definition of ‘environment’. This definition includes ecosystems, natural and physical 
resources, places and areas, heritage areas and the social, economic and cultural aspects of 
those matters.  
In NSW, the definition of environment in s 1.4 of the Environment Planning and Assessment 
Act 1979 (‘the EPA Act’) has an anthropocentric focus with the environment defined in terms 
 
1 Ronnie Harding, Carolyn M Hendriks and Mehreen Faruqi, Environmental Decision-Making: Exploring Complexity and 
Context (Federation Press, 2009) 4. 
2 Harding, Hendriks and Faruqi (n 1) 15. 
3 Convention for the Safeguarding of Intangible Heritage, opened for signature 17 October 2003, UN Doc 
MISC/2003/CLT/CH/14 (entered into force 20 April 2006) art 2(1) acknowledges the link between the creation of intangible 
cultural heritage by humans in response to their environment. 
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of how ‘surroundings affect human beings, rather than the way human beings affect the 
natural environment”.4  The comprehensive development assessment and regulation of 
human impacts on the environment under the EPA Act broadens the scope of environmental 
protection despite the possible constraints of the definition.5 
EDM can involve a range of stakeholders including individuals, private corporate bodies, 
NGOs, statutory authorities and public organizations.  Applications by developers for 
approval for undertaking large projects that may make a significant impact on the 
environment must be accompanied by an environmental assessment of the potential physical, 
social, economic and cultural impacts of the project.  The degree of significance of the impact 
will determine the level of environmental impact assessment required, the complexity of the 
documentation supporting the application and the degree of public participation in the final 
decision about whether the project will proceed or not.6 
For the purposes of this discussion, only actions or decisions that may make a significant 
impact on the environment will be included. It is acknowledged that smaller or indirect 
actions or decisions can have a significant effect over a longer period or on a cumulative 
basis but that is outside the discussion.  EDM can be carried out by a range of decision- 
makers including government ministers and departments, statutory bodies such as the former 
Resources Assessment Commission at Federal level or the Independent Planning 
Commission in NSW and in special circumstances such as a Royal Commission.   
It is contended that courts such as the Federal Court, state Supreme Courts and the Land and 
Environment Court of NSW (LEC) as well as tribunals such as the Resource Management 
and Planning Tribunal of Tasmania form part of the regulatory framework of EDM through 
their judicial review of primary decisions and merit review functions.7  Harding, Hendriks 
and Faruqi observe the complexity, flexibility and differences in the way environmental 
decisions are made which are contingent on the issues and the context.8 
EDM is influenced by a number of political, social and biophysical influences and is 
increasingly operating in the context of sustainability sourced from a series of legal principles 
supporting “…the aspiration that society achieves its social, environmental and economic 
 
4 Peter Williams (ed) The Environmental Law Handbook (Refern Legal Centre Publishing, 6th Edition, 2016) 8. 
5 Williams (n 4) 8. 
6 Williams (n 4) 283. 
7 Chief Justice Brian Preston, ‘Regulatory Organisations’ in Jorge E Vinuales and Emma Lees (eds) The Oxford Handbook of 
Comparative Environmental Law (Oxford University Press, 2019) ,729-733. 
8 Harding, Hendriks and Faruqi (n 1) 15. 
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needs concurrently”.9  The approach to EDM has transitioned from science-based 
technocratic and hierarchical approaches towards transparent, accountable and inclusive 
processes influenced by a wide range of actors and a range of multiple knowledge sources.10   
There has been a definitive shift from environmental management to environmental 
governance developing multilayered and polycentric approaches through government 
decentralization and community-led institutions which attempt to be responsive to global 
changes. Modern EDM approaches include a variety of inputs which aim to be integrated, 
based on environmentally assessed information and are collaborative. The decision-making 
process may include a wider source of knowledge holders as well as interested and affected 
parties.11 
The EDM process generally begins “when a person, group of people, or organisation (private 
or government) perceives and identifies a problem, and risk or a need.  This is the point at 
which a solution to a perceived problem or issue is sought.”12 Environmental conflicts over 
past, existing or future projects, and decisions over the use and management of resources by 
different bodies and agencies in a private or public setting are influenced by values and socio-
cultural perspectives. Harding, Hendriks and Faruqi recommend that “[i]n order to ensure that 
the process of EDM is effective, one must appreciate and accommodate the spectrum of 
environmental values held by interested parties throughout this [EDM] process.”13 
Further, Godden and Peel consider that the role of environmental law in resolving conflicts 
over natural resources is to find ways to “mediate between notions of the environment and 
competing environmental values in order to reach broadly acceptable decision-making 
outcomes.”14 Identifying all stakeholders’  interests and needs, the challenges and risks faced 
with an issue or project together with the parameters of the conflict, requires consideration of  
technical and non-technical data.  The perspectives of stakeholders who are affected by 
potential EDM outcomes, seek to influence the process and its outcome.  Those stakeholders 
who have relevant knowledge to bring to the EDM process, should be invited to and included 
in the process.  
 
9 Ibid. 
10 Harding, Hendriks and Faruqi (n 1) 12. 
11 Rosemary Hill et al ‘A Typology of Indigenous Engagement in Australian Environmental Management: Implications for 
Knowledge Integration and Social-ecological System Sustainability’ (2012) 17(1) Ecology and Society, 23. 
12 Harding, Hendriks and Faruqi (n 1) 15. 
13 Ibid. 
14 Lee Godden and Jacqueline Peel, Environmental Law Scientific, Policy and Regulatory Dimensions (Oxford University Press, 
2010) 16. 
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Knowledge sources should include science and technology but extended to custodians of lay, 
experiential, community and IK referred to as extended knowledges. There is a growing body 
of evidence concerning the value of the contribution of extended knowledges to the solution 
to complex environmental problems as well as assisting in the pathway to Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander self-determination.15 
Members of the public who wish to participate in the EDM process may be persons with 
relevant knowledge.  Those people who may not have non-scientific and technological 
qualifications but may be deemed expert in their field, such as Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander elders, and be a member of the community affected by the outcome of the EDM 
process.16  Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander knowledges have been categorised as non-
expert or inferior to Western science.17  Howitt provides a poignant example from the Ranger 
uranium mine which commenced in 1980 adjacent to the Kakadu National Park in the face of 
strong Aboriginal opposition.   
The Aboriginal community believed that the mine project was dangerous as it would disturb 
sacred Country. In early 1995, there was a heavy Wet season and a proposal was made by the 
mining company to release contaminated water from a restricted release zone into a river 
system which provided bush food resources for the Aboriginal community.  Serious and 
persistent concerns were made by the Aboriginal community to mine personnel. Eventually, 
traditional owners downstream took legal action to stop the water releases.  
Howitt explains that “[i]n seeking to justify the release of the contaminated water into the 
world heritage area, a powerful combination of racism, paternalism, science and law was 
marshalled against Aboriginal criticism.  Bill Neidjie, a senior traditional owner and an 
acknowledged “expert” in the joint-management system, was ridiculed in the press by the 
chief executive of the mining company.”18 This attitude prevailed despite the joint 
management of Kakadu Park between the government and the Traditional owners. 
Despite the objections of Aboriginal experts on behalf of their community, contaminated 
water was released into the environment exposing Aboriginal people “to radiation hazards in 
the interests of the wider nation. Once again, scientific evidence was used to disguise the 
 
15 Harding, Hendriks and Faruqi (n 1) 166. See also Richard Howitt Rethinking Resource Management Justice, Sustainability 
and Indigenous Peoples (Routledge, 2001) 38-44. 
16 Harding, Hendriks and Faruqi (n 1) 155. 
17 Harding, Hendriks and Faruqi (n 1) 152, 156. See also Terri Janke and Maiko Sentina, Indigenous Knowledge: Issues for 
Protection and Management (IP Australia, 2018) 15. 
18 Howitt (n 15) 57. 
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political and economic dimensions of risk and Indigenous people.”19 The natural 
environment was also adversely impacted. 
3.1 Public participation in the Environmental decision-making process 
As environmental decisions can have both beneficial and adverse impacts on the natural and 
cultural environment as well as the local and wider community, embedding robust, 
participatory and collaborative processes in the EDM governance process is important to 
reflect and implement sustainable and environmentally just values.  This approach should 
provide decision-makers with community feedback about particular decisions or projects 
stimulating debate about underlying values and belief about core issues. Further “it enables 
decision-makers to access valuable ideas and knowledge from the community.”20  Effective 
public participation can extend information to determine risks and complexities. It can also 
allow the community to have some control over the ultimate outcome of the EDM process 
whether it is to reject or accept a development proposal, NRM process or practice.21 
3.2  Public participation approaches 
Decision-making in Western democracies has not always valued the inclusion of the 
community’s viewpoints or inclusion of impacts of development proposals or public 
decisions in the final outcome of the EDM process.  The more progressive period of the 
1960s and 1970s saw notions of the environment expanded along with deeper understanding 
of science and other knowledges that contribute to the proper environmental assessment of 
risks of projects and resource management decisions.  
Other responses to the rise of more progressive environmentalism, were to facilitate input 
into the decision-making process by the public interested in and/or affected by a development 
proposal.  Notions of environmental democracy and access to environmental justice underpin 
the valuing of public participation in EDM. Both public and private approaches have 
transitioned from the tokenistic approaches of the 1970s and 1980s. These approaches 
focused on providing public information about projects or decisions related to them and 
providing limited opportunities for the community to submit written submissions or appear at 
public hearings.   
 
19 Howitt (n 15) 59. 
20 Harding, Hendriks and Faruqi (n 1) 167. 
21 Ibid,168. 
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Entering the second decade of the 21st Century, those tokenistic approaches have extended to 
improved public engagement in terms of access to information and consultation with 
interested and/or affected public in the EDM process but with no substantive improvement in 
facilitating their real control over the decision-making process.22  
On Arnstein’s ladder of citizen participation,23 current participatory methods are still largely 
symbolic and placatory which give the public the illusion of effective engagement found 
within the environmental assessment process in major projects such as state significant 
projects in NSW.24  However, there are more instances of processes incorporating 
participatory EDM in a shift towards environmental governance. Examples include using 
citizen juries and referenda in contentious resource projects like the siting of the nuclear 
waste dump in South Australia in 201625 and the Western Australian Dialogue with the City 
about the creation of a sustainable liveable city of Perth using an interactive technology and a 
variety of engagement methods.26 
Participation in decision-making is one pillar supporting the principles of environmental 
democracy. Participation should be at the appropriate level of particularity to enable effective 
engagement by individuals and groups within society consistent with the concept of 
subsidiarity.27  The other two pillars of environmental democracy principles are the right to 
information and access to justice in environmental matters. Principle 10 of the RIO 
Declaration provides an articulation of this principle stating that: 
  “[e]nvironmental issues are best handled with participation of all concerned citizens, 
at the relevant level. At the national level, every individual shall have appropriate access to 
information concerning the environment that is held by public authorities including 
information on hazardous materials and activities in their communities, and the opportunity 
to participate in decision-making processes. States shall facilitate and encourage public 
 
22  Godden and Peel (n 14) 87-89. 
23 Sherry Arnstein, ‘A Ladder of Citizen Participation’ (1969) 53(4) Journal of the American Planning Association (1969) 216. 
24 See a detailed study of the public participation before and after the hearing of Bulga Milbrodale Progression Association Inc v 
Minister for Planning and Infrastructure and Warkworth Mining Ltd [2013] NSWLEC 48 in Amanda Kennedy, Environmental 
Justice and Land Use Conflict: The Governance of Mineral and Gas Resource Development, (Earthscan, 2017) 51-53. 
25 Claire Campbell, ‘Nuclear Fuel Cycle Royal Commission: SA Citizens’ Jury Votes Against Storing Nuclear Waste’ ABC News 
(online, 7 November 2016) <http://www.abc.net.au/news/2016-11-06/sa-citizens-jury-vote-against-storing-nuclear-
waste/7999262>. 
26 Harding, Hendriks and Faruqi (n 1) p184. 
27 Godden and Peel (n 14) 88. 
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awareness and participation by making information widely available. Effective access to 
judicial and administrative proceedings, including redress and remedy shall be provided.”28 
As soft law, the RIO Declaration does not give rise to legally binding obligations applicable 
to States but its principles have been embedded in important international environmental law 
instruments such as the UN Conventions on biodiversity protection and climate change (the 
CBD and UNFCCC respectively) discussed later in Chapter 4 and 5.29  A number of 
countries particularly in Europe endorsed these pillars of environmental democracy by 
becoming signatories to the Aarhus Convention.30 The Aarhus Convention has a number of 
articles relating to environmental democracy. These include Articles 4 and 5 on access to, 
collection of, and dissemination of environmental information, Articles 6 to 8 relating to 
public participation in environmental governance and decision-making processes and Article 
9 relating to access to justice. 
The Aarhus Convention links accountability and transparency in environmental decision-
making by endorsing the importance of granting the public, rights to information and 
participation, as well as imposing obligations on signatory state particularly with regard to 
open, transparent and accountable principles in law, policy and processes.31  Australia is not a 
party to the Aarhus Convention and its principles are not binding in Australia. However, 
Australia could become a party to the Aarhus Convention and articulate its principles more 
fully into domestic law.32  
The results of the inaugural Environmental Democracy Index revealed that whilst Australian 
environmental laws have incorporated standards set by Principle 10 of the Aarhus 
Convention and the UNEP Bali Guidelines,33 “it is equally evident that many aspects of these 
 
28 Report of the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development (Rio Declaration) UN Doc A/CONF.151/26 
(1992) (‘Rio Declaration’). 
29 Convention on Biological Diversity, opened for signature 5 June 1992, 1760 UNTS 79 (entered into force 29 December 1993) 
(‘Convention on Biological Diversity’); United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, UN Doc A/RES/48/189 (21 
December 1993). 
30 Convention on Access to Information, Public Participation in Decision-Making and Access to Justice in Environmental 
Matters, opened for signature 28 June 1998, 2161 UNTS 446; 38 ILM 517 (entered into force 30 October 2001) (‘Aarhus 
Convention’). It is noted that Article 19(3) of the Aarhus Convention allows for signature of countries outside Europe. This would 
permit Australia to become a signatory. 
31 Gillian Triggs, ‘International Law: Contemporary Principles and Practices’ in Guy Dwyer and Judith A Preston ‘striving for 
Best Practices in Environmental Governance and Justice: Reporting on the Inaugural Environmental Democracy Index of 
Australia’ (2014) 31(1) Environmental and Planning Law Journal 3. 
32 Kellie Tranter, ‘Australia’s Illusory Participation’ ABC News (online, 5 October 2010) <https://www.abc.net.au/news/2009-02-
10/38562>. 
33 United Nations Environment Program, Guidelines for the Development of National Legislation on Access to Information, 
Public Participation and Access to Justice in Environmental Matters (Guidelines adopted by the Governing Council of the 
United Nations Environment SS XI/5 part A of 26 February 2010) (‘Bali Guidelines’).  
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laws do not completely conform to the standards of best practice for facilitating 
environmental justice reflected in those international instruments.”34 
Other standards relevant to public engagement in EDM are the International Association for 
Public Participation’s (IAPP) model of community participation and the economic framework 
developed to deliver stakeholder engagement in infrastructure.  The second framework 
incorporates the principles of public participation and engagement drafted by IAPP.35 
IAPP has focused on seven core values with respect to public participation: 
1. Public participation is essential particularly in cases where people are affected by the 
decision; 
2. Public participation includes an expectation that the public submissions are likely to 
influence the final decision; 
3. Sustainable decision-making reflects the needs and interest of all participants 
including decision-makers; 
4. Appropriate engagement processes ensure the involvement of all participants affected 
or interested in the decision; 
5. Participants in the engagement process can support building of the participation 
process; 
6. Detailed information is to be provided to participants to permit effective participation; 
and 
7. Effective communication to the participants of the way in which the final decision 
was affected by their participation.36 
‘Valuing Better Engagement’ is an economic framework to deliver the value of stakeholder 
engagement for infrastructure delivery.37 The IAPP notes that engagement of a broad range 
of stakeholders including the community ensures better outcomes. Further, it is observed that 
“[m]ore than ever members of our society expect to be engaged on matters that impact them 
or in which they can hold an interest. Failure to manage these expectations can bring projects 
 
34 Dwyer and Preston (n 31) 28. 
35 ‘IAP2 Core Values of Public Participation’ International Association for Participation (Web Page) 
https://www.iap2.org.au/About-Us/About-IAP2-Australasia-/Core-Values.  
36 ‘IAP2’s Public Participation Spectrum’ International Association for Participation (Web Page) 
<https://www.iap2.org.au/Tenant/C0000004/00000001/files/IAP2_Public_Participation_Spectrum.pdf> 
37 Consult Australia, Valuing Better Engagement: An Economic Framework to Quantify the Value of Stakeholder Engagement 
for Infrastructure Delivery (Report, 2015). 
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to a grinding halt. The solution is engagement activities…appropriately resourced and 
integrated by senior managers from across the project disciplines”.38 
Effective engagement incorporates a number of the following factors including: 
1. Clear, relevant and timely communication; 
2. Transparent decision-making; 
3. Inclusiveness; 
4. Collaboration and cooperation; and; 
5. Integrity.39 
Whilst all factors are important, the fifth factor of integrity is vital as it builds trust and 
respect through the collaborative process for shared benefits and outcomes beyond self-
interest.40  Indigenous communities around the world including Australia, are involved in 
processes where collaborative approaches to engagement are increasingly being used to 
address environmental problems through NRM and closely align with customary law 
principles and self-determination outcomes.41  
At present, there is no legal duty to use collaborative processes and best practice engagement 
methods in EDM in the Australian legal system especially with reference to Indigenous 
communities. This is the challenge for this thesis. The use of protocols or guidelines in the 
environmental impact assessment (EIA) process for large developments is beginning to 
address this shortfall.42 
3.3 How do Indigenous Knowledges and its custodians contribute to 
Environmental decision-making in Australia? 
Generally, Indigenous engagement in EDM and NRM in Australia is participatory but this is 
limited to the information provision and consultative level falling within the tokenistic 
participation levels of Arnstein’s ladder of citizen participation.43  For example, Indigenous 
participation within the National Water Initiative, engages the Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
 
38 Ibid,9. 
39 Ibid, 15 
40 Ibid,  
41 T. Bauman and R. Williams ‘The Business of Process Research Issues in Managing Indigenous Decision-Making and 
Disputes in Land’ (Australian Institute of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Studies 2004),10 
42 See for example, NSW Department of Planning, ‘social Impact Assessment Guideline’,State of NSW, 2017, (Web  page no 
date) https://www.planning.nsw.gov.au/-/media/Files/DPE/Guidelines/social-impact-assessment-guideline-2017-09.pdf 15. 
43 Arnstein (n 23) 217. 
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Islander community in a consultative capacity representing low-level public impact and is a 
‘significant constraint to Indigenous engagement in water management”.44  
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities own, manage and co-manage over 44% of 
the total area of Australia’s National Reserve System. Cultural and spiritual beliefs and 
practices as well land and water management are subject to regulation by customary law. 
Given the important role of Indigenous communities in land and sea management, there has 
been considerable interest and research into understanding factors contributing to effective 
indigenous engagement. One comprehensive report was commissioned by the Indigenous 
Working Group of the Australian Landcare Council (Landcare) to shape the capacity of 
Landcare by understanding the extent, scope and diversity of Indigenous land and sea 
management in Australia. The report was based on an extensive literature review and spatial 
and qualitative data analysis. 
 
A comprehensive series of twenty-one (21) case studies were conducted around Australia. 
These case studies included the following four (4) types of Indigenous engagement 
approaches in management: 
1. Indigenous-governed collaboration; 
2. Indigenous-driven co-governance; 
3. Agency driven co-governance; and, 
4. Agency governance.45 
Levels of engagement between the development proponent and the Aboriginal community 
decreased as Aboriginal people were failing to control the engagement process. The key 
success factor in successful engagement appeared to be Aboriginal culturally based 
motivation. This motivation is based on reinforcing identity, and building and maintaining 
family, relationships, embedding and enforcing customary law rights and responsibilities and 
obligations. When motivation is coupled with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
governance and co-governance arrangements through free, prior and informed consent,46 then 
there is a high likelihood that the engagement, execution and monitoring process will reap 
 
44 Hannah Escott, Sara Beavis and Alison Reeves, ‘Incentives and Constraints to Indigenous Engagement in Water 
Management’ (2015) 49 Land Use Policy 384. 
45 Rosemary Hill et al ‘Indigenous Land Management in Australia: Extent, Scope, Diversity Barriers & Success Factors’ 
(Research Report, CSIRO Ecosystem Scenes and Australian Landcare Council, 2013) 2. 
46 Ibid, 2-4. 
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positive rewards for the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander community and other 
stakeholders.   
Positive impacts include environmental benefits such as protecting biodiversity and 
preventing more losses, mitigation and adaptation from adverse climate change effects, and 
achievement of SD goals such as increased health and well-being and reduced social and 
economic inequalities.47  Social outcomes such as strengthening and intergenerational 
passing of customary law as well as social cohesion, reduction of harmful behaviours, and 
improved mental health can be complementary benefits of collaborative participatory 
processes. Principles of free, prior, informed consent of the Aboriginal communities is 
integral to varying land management initiatives such as Indigenous Protected Areas (IPAs), 
government programs such as Caring for Country and market initiatives such as the Fish 
River Fire project.48 
Other valuable information from these case studies revealed that “[e]ffective relationships of 
trust, respect and mutual interest underpin success in all ILM [Indigenous Land 
Management].”49  Factors that hinder success include notably the loss of traditional 
knowledges and languages. Hill et al explain that “[b]arriers arise from power imbalances 
that lead to Western systems playing the dominant role in education and in how land 
management is practised. Indigenous languages have a key role in the links between 
[C]ountry, and the way its management is practised.”50 Another serious legal impediment 
relates to access to land and water-based Country. Land rights and the native title process 
have improved ownership and access to Country but “regaining land is a long and difficult 
struggle for many”.51  Hill et al note that even when title to land is achieved through the land 
rights process or native title claim, access to and care for large remote areas is difficult, 
physically and financially.52 
There are several Indigenous projects outlined in the case studies on Indigenous land 
management (ILM) report prepared by Hill et al but the following projects, one at Haasts 
Bluff near Alice Springs in the Northern Territory and one in Wallis Lake in NSW will be 
highlighted. These two case studies demonstrate the powerful role of IK and its custodians in 
 
47 See for example Goal 3 and 10 of Transforming Our World: The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, GA Res 70/1, 
UN Doc A/RES/70/1 (21 October 2015) [23], [26]-[28] 
48 Hill et al (n 45) 17-18. 
49 Ibid, 437, 39, 40. 
50 Ibid, 45. 
51 Ibid, 35. 
52 Ibid. 
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achieving goals such as SD, water resource and aquaculture management as well as 
intergenerational equity. 
3.3.1 Haasts Bluff-Northern Territory 
Haasts Bluff known as Ikuntji, is a remote Aboriginal community around 230 kilometres west 
of Alice Springs in Central Australia. Elders lead trips to Country with Aboriginal children so 
the next generation can extend their existing skills, gain Aboriginal Ecological Knowledge 
(AEK) about specific species of plants, animals and ecosystems. Cultural learning is a high 
priority for the Ikuntji community. However cultural learning is subject to Western education 
standards and protocols.  At the local school, an educator comes to teach Western 
environmental information along with IK to contribute towards two-way environmental 
learning. School field trips to Country to undertake customary law obligations including 
ceremonies, traditionally-based hunting and fishing as well as customary food harvesting 
complement the academic learning. 
Observations about the programme noted the enthusiasm of the children to participate in the 
trips as well as a desire by Elders to pass on intergenerational IK. Hill et al observe that 
“[e]lements that are leading to best practice in this context include senior knowledge experts 
who volunteer to teach children on Country; a classroom teacher who recognizes and is 
committed to the educational benefits of culturally based learning, an Aboriginal teacher aide 
who is capable and confident in their culturally derived practices, direction of activities by 
these local people, personal carrier vehicles and an environmental educator”.53 
 
3.3.2 Wallis Lake - New South Wales 
The other project concerns the harvesting of aquatic species for customary uses by the local 
Aboriginal community consisting of around 800 people. Collection of species include for 
community and personal consumption from Wallis Lake. The Aboriginal community 
contributed valuable information about aquatic species and a reasonable number of other 
plant and animal species. This information was gathered during customary harvesting. This 
area is a large estuarine area listed as a Wetland of National Significance in the mid north 




recorded.  The harvesting activities were inspired by customary activities to express identity 
and obtain food.  
Hill et al explain that “[t]he journey to best practice for Aboriginal harvesters relate to how 
they follow customary rules that they believe prevent depletion of resources during those 
harvests”.54  The Aboriginal participants were able to make observations on the depletion of 
marine species relevant to customary law obligations, biodiversity protection and sustainable 
aquaculture practices.  The local Aboriginal Land Council (Forster) was able to participate in 
environmental restoration activities to repair some of the adverse consequences of 
environmental damage on the marine environment. 
3.3.3  Indigenous Knowledges and management of resources 
These examples demonstrate the value of IK to understanding resources, their availability, 
and their variability and their impact on customary activities like hunting, fishing and food 
harvesting. In relation to water resource management, the national Expert Working Group on 
Indigenous Engagement with Science have observed that “[e]ngaging [indigenous] people 
with this knowledge in decision-making provides deep environmental, social and economic 
contexts for highly modified or at-risk river systems. Discovering such knowledge from 
future management therefore carries with its long-term risk.  It has been argued that the 
failure to recognize this knowledge limits the capacity of Indigenous Australians to contribute 
to solutions to the many challenges that face natural resource managers”.55 
More importantly, “Indigenous knowledge should not be viewed as ‘content’ ready to be 
extracted and applied to NRM, but instead it should be seen as a process – a set of practices 
and interactions between people, other living beings, and things... and one that is underpinned 
by complex relational ethics.”56 Collaborative approach advocates should heed the warning 
of Van der Poorten, de Loe and Plummer not to merely include but actively engage local 
Indigenous people in the relevant community as partners in a larger stakeholder group.57  Van 
de Poorten, de Loe and Plummer recommend a range of guiding principles to effectively 
engage Indigenous communities as equal partners rather than as token participants in a multi-
stakeholder group. These include: 
 
54 Ibid. 
55 Escott, Beavis and Reeves (n 44) 51. 
56 Cameron Muir, Deborah Rose and Phillip Sullivan, ‘From the Other Side of the Knowledge Frontier: Indigenous Knowledge, 
Social-ecological Relationships and New Perspectives’ (2010) 32(3) The Rangeland Journal 259, 260. 
57 Suzanne Van der Poorten, Rob de Loe and Ryan Plummer, ‘Collaborative Environmental Governance and Indigenous 
Peoples: Recommended for Practice’ (2015) 17(2) Environmental Practice 134, 344. 
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1. Approach and involve Indigenous people as self-determining nations rather than one 
of many stakeholders; 
2. Identify and engage with existing or anticipated environmental governance processes 
which incorporate elements of Indigenous self-determination; 
3. Create opportunities for developing relationships between Indigenous communities 
and governance bodies; 
4. Select appropriate venues and processes to result in productive decision-making 
reflecting Indigenous needs and values;  
5. Provide adequate resources to allow Indigenous communities to participate equally 
and effectively; and; 
6. Create new ways to support Indigenous communities to achieve their own 
environmental decision-making and self-determinative goals. 
Examples of collaborations between Friends of the Nemaiah Valley and the Xeni-Gwet’ins in 
Canada demonstrate that a fresh new approach can work and produce exciting new 
developments.58  The Friends of the Nemaiah Valley involved a watershed planning initiative 
as a result of work with the SILVA Forest Foundation to “develop an eco-system based plan 
for management of their lands and resources.”59 The Xeni Gwet’ins are one of six of the 
Tsilhqot’in First Nations communities which developed a protocol to protect Aboriginal 
wilderness and a water declaration outlining the First Nation’s rights to and responsibilities 
for water in their traditional territory.60 
The next part of this chapter considers the developing concept of SD, and how IK and 
governance models such as IPAs can provide acknowledgement of the value of IK for 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities as well as environmental outcomes.  SD 
gives effect to outcomes consistent with self-determination and environmental protection 
which may address some of the difficulties with defining and protecting IK identified in this 
chapter.  Case studies from IPAs from various Australian states and territories are outlined in 
the next chapter to demonstrate the range of positive social, cultural, economic and 
environmental benefits from more effective participation and control over decision-making 
related to management and stewardship of Country for local Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander communities.  
 
58 Ibid, 140. 
59 ‘Eco-system Based Planning’, Friends of the Nemiah Valley (Web Page)  
<https://fonv.ca/nemaiahvalley/research1/eco-systembasedplanning/> 
60 Ibid. See also Van der Poorten, de Loe, and Plummer (n 57) 140.  
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3.4 How do Indigenous Knowledges systems relate to management of 
resources? 
A large percentage of Australia’s land and water is owned or managed by Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander people independently or in conjunction with other bodies such as public 
authorities. These areas have been described as the Indigenous Estate61  developing as a 
result of numerous legal and policy processes. The Indigenous Estate includes land contained 
in Aboriginal reserves, claimed under land rights legislation, other land legislation, land 
acquisition programmes and native title processes.62 Altman, Buchanan and Larsen explain 
that such rights and interests in the Indigenous Estate varying from exclusive possession 
through full title to land and water or to weaker rights and interests such as native title and 
statutory rights of access for cultural uses.63  
Australia’s protected areas within the National Reserve System (NRS) are one of the main 
ways of protecting both the natural and cultural environment to safeguard biodiversity and 
mitigation and adaptation against climate change effects for healthy ecosystem functioning.  
The Protected Areas approach is an important sustainable conservation approach arising out 
of Australia’s obligations as a signatory to the CBD and other international environmental 
instruments such as the United Nations Framework against Climate Change (UNFCCC) and 
the Ramsar Convention.64  The CBD requires signatory countries to establish a protected area 
system to protect biodiversity. The National Reserve System (NRS) plays a key role in 
implementing the objectives of the CBD for Australia as part of its obligations arising out of 
the ratification process.65  
Protected areas are defined as those within “[a] clearly defined geographical space, 
recognised, dedicated and managed, through legal or other effective means, to achieve the 
long-term conservation of nature with associated ecosystem services and cultural values”.66  
 
61 The Indigenous Estate is described by Jon Altman as ‘an assemblage of lands held under a diversity of titles’ Jon Altman and 
Sean Kerins, People on Country: Vital Landscapes Indigenous Futures (Federation Press, 2013) 6. 
62 Jon C Altman, Geoff J Buchanan and Libby Larsen, ‘The Environmental Significance of the Indigenous Estate: Natural 
Resource Management as Economic Development in Remote Australia’ (Discussion Paper No 286, Centre for Aboriginal 
Economic Policy Research, 2007) 5. 
63 Ibid. 
64 Convention on Biological Diversity, opened for signature 5 June 1992, 1760 UNTS 79 (entered into force 29 December 1993) 
(‘Convention on Biological Diversity’); United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, UN Doc A/RES/48/189 (21 
December 1993). Convention on Wetlands of International Importance Especially the Waterfowl Habitat, opened for signature 2 
February 1971, 996 UNTS 245 (entered into force 21 December 1975). 
65 National Resource Management Ministerial Council, Australia’s Strategy for the National Reserve System 2009-2030 
(Report, 2010) 22. 
66 Nigel Dudley, Peter Shadie and Sue Stolton Guidelines for Applying Protected Area Management Categories (International 
Union for Conservation of Nature, 2008) 8; see Articles 2 and 8 of the CBD (n 64). 
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This definition is consistent with Article 2 of the CBD which is “ a geographically defined 
area, which is designated or regulated and managed to achieve specific conservation 
objectives”. Article 8 of the CBD contains specific measures to protect, conserve and 
preserve biodiversity including establishing protected areas regulated by specific guidelines, 
promote SD on adjacent areas, in-situ conservation and financial and other support especially 
in developing countries.  Protected areas include national parks, reserves and IPAs which are 
managed to reduce and eliminate a range of threats including pollution, degradation, invasive 
species and wildfire.  The Commonwealth Department of the Environment and Energy 
explain that “[t]he reserve system is building more resilient landscapes that will provide 
refuges and wildlife corridors for plants and animals to adapt as climate change alters their 
existing habitat”.67  
Australia’s national approach to land-based biodiversity protection is through the National 
Reserve System. Marine areas are protected by three levels of government through a complex 
system of governance and legislation in a variety of ways.  For example, marine areas in 
Commonwealth waters may be marine protected areas declared under the Environmental 
Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (the EPBC Act).68  Marine reserves are 
also protected under state and territory legislation such as under the Marine Parks 
Management Act 2014 in NSW.69  Sea Country can be given protection under IPAs 
comprised of both land and sea such as the Djelk IPA and the Yanyuwa IPA.70  
The primary policy document for protected areas in Australia is ‘Australia’s Strategy for the 
National Reserve System 2009-2030’.71 The NRS is defined as a “national network of public, 
Indigenous and private protected areas over land and inland freshwater…to secure long-term 
protection for samples of all our diverse ecosystems…to achieve conservation and 
sustainable use of biodiversity across the landscape…increasingly important under conditions 
of climate change.”72 
 
 
in Ben Boer and Stefan Gruber, ‘Legal Framework for Protected Areas: Australia’, in Barbara Lausche (ed), Guidelines for 
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67 ‘Australia’s protected areas’, Department of the Environment and Energy (Web Page) 
<http://www.environment.gov.au/land/nrs/about-nrs/australias-protected-areas> 
68 Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (Cth) s 24. 
69 Marine Parks Management Act 2014 (NSW). 
70 Djelk Rangers, Djelk Healthy Country Plan 2015–2025 (2015); John Bradley and Yanyuwa families, Barni-Wardimantha 
Awara Yanyuwa Sea Country Plan (Mabunji Aboriginal Resource Association, 2007) 
71 ‘Australia’s Strategy for the National Reserve System 2009-2030’ (n 64).  
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Interests in areas of land and water owned, occupied and used by Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander communities comprise around 40 % of Australia’s land mass.73 These areas may be 
protected as IPAs and comprise the second largest part of the NRS covering land and waters 
up to 7.16%.  There are 75 IPAs at present comprising hectares 67,312,453 hectares 
amounting to over 44% of the total protected areas in Australia.74  The Collaborative 
Australia Protected Area Database (CAPAD) is used to provide a national perspective on 
biodiversity conservation in protected areas. CAPAD data is used for Australia to meet its 
reporting requirements arising out of its obligations as a signatory to the Convention on 
Biological Diversity (CBD).75 
3.5 The development of the concept of biodiversity exposes its losses 
globally 
A multi government agency report was commissioned by US President Jimmy Carter in 
1977.76 The report was designed to consider the effects of current ‘Business As Usual’ on 
both the natural and cultural environment going into the 21st Century. Serious and continuing 
environmental problems were forecast by the report completed in 1980. These problems 
include depletion of forests, biodiversity extinction and increasing effects of climate change 
caused by population increases, global conflicts and poverty.77 The report concluded: 
“[t]he time for action to prevent this outcome is running out. Unless nations 
collectively and individually take bold and imaginative steps toward improved social 
and economic conditions, reduced fertility, better management of resources, and 
protection of the environment, the world must expect a troubled entry into the twenty-
first century.”78 
No direct mention was made of the role and voice of Indigenous and minority communities in 
this brave new world except in the context of external developing countries. 
 Swingland notes that the term ‘biodiversity’ is most commonly used to describe the number 
and interactivity of species within the ecosystem.79 However, it was Professor Edward O 
 
73 ‘Land’, Department  of Prime Minister and Cabinet (Web Page) <https://www.pmc.gov.au/indigenous-affairs/land>. 
74 ‘Indigenous Protected Areas’ Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet (Web Page) <https://www.pmc.gov.au/indigenous-
affairs/environment/indigenous-protected-areas-ipas> 
75 ‘CAPAD: Protected Area Data’, Department of Environment and Energy (Web Page) 
<http://www.environment.gov.au/land/nrs/science/capad> 
76 Gerald O Barney (ed), The Global Report to the President 2000: Entering the Twenty-First Century (Thomson-Shore, 1980). 
77 Ibid, 32-38. 
78 Ibid, 42. 
79 Academic Press, Encyclopaedia of Biodiversity, Volume 1 (at 2001) ‘Biodiversity, Definition Of’ 377-391. 
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Wilson who was responsible for encouraging the term into popular use;80 describing 
biodiversity as “the full variety of life from genes to species to ecosystems.”81  Wilson 
explains that “the value of the little things in the natural world has become extremely 
clear…[t]he more species living in an ecosystem, the higher its productivity and the greater 
its ability to withstand drought and other kinds of environmental strain”.82 Biodiversity 
protection is often promoted in terms of its value to humans83 described as an anthropocentric 
approach as opposed to protecting it for its intrinsic values through an eco-centric approach.  
A group of environmental philosophers called deep ecologists who take an alternative view,  
believe that biodiversity protection should be seen in terms of protecting intrinsic values of 
the environment for itself, not its worth to humans.84  This group called for a new 
environmental ethic where humans are seen as part of the Earth not superior to it. Naess 
explains that “[p]eople have a duty to maintain the integrity of the ecosphere, not to conquer 
it or make it more efficient…[h]umans are dependent on the ecosphere for survival and 
should not exploit it as a master does a slave…rooted in Aldo Leopold’s 1949 ‘land ethic’”.85  
Deep ecologists have developed a paradigm that considers alternative traditions in Western 
thought as well as philosophies and practices emanating from spiritual and customary law 
traditions of Indigenous people aa well as Eastern philosophers.86 Earth-centered law and 
governance have its roots in these philosophies as well as the writings of Thomas Berry 
mentioned in Chapter 1.87 
The biodiversity or ecological crisis was most evident in the 1980s, namely the realization 
that humans are living beyond the Earth’s capacity.88 Around the beginning of the 21st 
Century, Professor Wilson wrote that “[b]iodiversity is in serious trouble” and noted that 
attention had been turned within the 1980s from preserving individual species of plants and 
animals to considering the future of entire threatened ecosystems.89  Humans upon 
discovering energy sources have over many years of their existence, “altered the plants 
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atmosphere, the climate and the chemistry of the oceans.”90  In response to the human 
interference with the ecosystem, Kolbert explains that “[s]ome plants and animals adjust by 
moving. They climb mountains and migrate towards the poles. But a great many…find 
themselves marooned. Extinction rates soar and the texture of life changes.”91  
 The Earth has had five climate events which have caused mass extinction called the Big 
Five. Professor Paul Erlich, the Bing Professor of Population Studies in Biology and a senior 
fellow at the Stanford Woods Institute for the Environment, argues that the Earth is entering 
the Sixth Mass Extinction on the basis of a recent scientific study conducted by a number of 
eminent scientists of which he was one.92 The study shows that species are becoming extinct 
at about 100 times faster than the normal rate between extinctions described as the 
background rate.93 
The IUCN has developed a Red List Index and has estimated that based on research that 
species in the four major taxonomic groups of birds, mammals, amphibians and corals are 
still declining. Extinction is a serious risk and a possible outcome for 41% of all amphibian 
species on the basis of the IUCN Red List of threatened and extinct species.94 Over thirty 
years ago, deep ecologists argued that if humans exceed the carrying capacity of Earth, the 
laws of ecology will force a re-adjustment.95 What seemed like a radical prediction back 
then, has become reality now. Carlton Jr and Dunlap argued that a sustainable society would 
“provid[e] for successful human adaptation to a finite (and vulnerable) ecosystem on a long-
term basis”.96 
3.6  Sustainable development is conceived as a solution to human over-
consumption and waste of Earth’s resources 
The concept of SD emerged from early ideas about forestry management in the 17th and 18th 
Centuries.97  One of the first popular uses of the term was by the Club of Rome in its Report 
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‘Limits to Growth’.98  In 1980, the International Union for Nature and Natural Resources 
(IUCN) published the World Conservation Strategy that recommended that SD be made a 
global priority.99  In 1982, the UN World Commission on Environment and Development 
released ‘Our Common Future’ (called the Brundtland Report). SD was defined by the World 
Commission in that report as “development that meets the needs of the present without 
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs”.100  This concept 
contemplated that use of the earth’s resources should be done in such a way that takes into 
account the needs and concerns of future generations.101 
3.7 Loss of Biocultural Diversity 
Along with losses of natural biodiversity, there have been concomitant losses of cultural 
diversity. In 1996, a group of researchers, practitioners and activists from varied backgrounds 
met for a conference entitled ‘Endangered Languages, Endangered Knowledge, Endangered 
Environments’ on the links between linguistic, cultural and biological diversity in Berkeley, 
California.  At that time, Luisa Maffi observed that “the idea that diversity of life on Earth is 
biological, or biocultural diversity for short- cultural and linguistic diversity was still novel 
and poorly understood in academic circles, much less enshrined in policy documents”.102   
Maffi notes the existence of the Declaration of Belém (the Declaration) issued by the 
International Society of Ethnobiology in 1988 which inspired the California conference 
referred to above.103  The Declaration outlined the responsibilities of researchers in 
addressing the needs of local communities and acknowledged the important role of 
Indigenous peoples in global planning. Statement 4 of the Declaration states that it is a basic 
obligation for nation states to develop procedures to compensate Indigenous peoples for their 
knowledge and access to genetic resources.104 
In Statement 2 of the Declaration, it states that mechanisms be established to recognize 
Indigenous specialists as proper authorities and are consulted in all programs affecting them, 
their resources and their environments. In this way, the legal framework could be reformed to 
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be used as a tool to give effect to the principles in Statements 2 and 4 of the Belem 
Declaration105.  In 1992, in her book Radical Ecology, Merchant observed that “[n]ative 
people around the world are drawing on the concept of sustainable management as they 
attempt to preserve their ways of life”.106  The links between preserving cultural diversity and 
using sustainable approaches to NRM are discussed later in this chapter. 
In the late 1980s, the Maori people of New Zealand noted that environmental degradation had 
affected them more adversely than non-Indigenous people.107 Further, that they were denied 
an effective voice to influence resource management decision-making. In order to address 
cultural diversity losses in terms of heritage, language and the relationship to the land, 
Merchant believes that mitigation of environmental losses requires a “strong contribution 
from Maori, one that reflects the cultural and spiritual values of the land”.108 
The SD approach has been criticized for proposing solutions that address the symptoms of the 
present ecological crisis but not the underlying causes and proposing well-meaning but 
narrow solutions such as debt-for nature swaps, population control and resettlement of 
Indigenous minorities.109  Economist Lori Van Thrupp proposes alternative development 
strategies that empower minorities including Indigenous community groups and support 
diversity in agricultural, economic products and institutions supported by funds and 
resources.110 Merchant highlights the potential of SD to transform the conditions of 
production to make them ecologically viable and in 1992 questioned whether sustainability 
was “a passing fad”.111   
SD has not proved to be a ‘passing fad’ and in 2015, the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable 
Development (2030 Agenda) was developed by the international community.112  The 2030 
Agenda developed an action plan for “people, planet and prosperity… to free the human race 
from the tyranny of poverty and want and to heal and secure our planet. We are determined to 
take the bold and transformative steps which are urgently needed to shift the world onto a 
sustainable and resilient path.”113 Fisher has observed that SD is conceptually elusive but 
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essentially  a ‘principle of international law and the strategic direction of environmental law 
in Australia…It may …comprise the outcome or result which its intrinsic nature would 
suggest. It may represent the methodology of decision-making in predicting outcomes for the 
future. It may represent the standard according to which activities are undertaken in an 
operational sense in relation to resources of the environment.’114 One of the issues for this 
thesis is whether IK can be incorporated into SD approaches to develop some effective 
solutions to the natural and cultural diversity crisis using tools provided by the legal 
framework. 
3.8 The concept of sustainable development develops 
The concept of SD has developed to become a set of sophisticated environmentally-based 
development principles embedded in international and domestic law and policy 
frameworks.115  An important consideration is whether it is being implemented successfully, 
and implemented in practice to protect and is supporting the value of IK in EDM. 
The pressures placed upon the Earth’s resources as a result of rapid industrialization of a 
traditionally agriculturally-based society has resulted in degradation through air, water and 
land-based pollution.  The legal system has been used to control the way resources were used 
and managed by regulating through licensing and litigation by prosecution if licence 
conditions were breached as well as common law remedies of injunctive orders and 
compensation from actions based on nuisance, negligence and trespass. Fisher notes that the 
ownership of land and emerging rights of property “became the instrument for management 
of ecosystems…and it was the interests of the holders of these rights of ownership – that 
guided and determined how these ecosystems were managed”.116 
Although concerns about environmental degradation and attempts to resolve them using legal 
remedies, have been around since English common law courts dealt with pollution 
complaints in the 14th century.117 This heightened public interest in the late 1950s and early 
1960s, in protecting the quality of air, water and land was increasingly developed by more 
available scientific information, popular books and media. For example, Rachel Carson’s 
articles on marine health in the Baltimore Sun newspaper and her book on the dangers of 
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pesticides on the environment in ‘Silent Spring’ inspired public interest in environmental 
protection as well as supporting considerations of improving public health.118  
In this same period, interest in establishing structures for protecting the natural environment 
supported by legal regulation resulted in the creation of areas of reserved lands and water.  
National parks such as Yellowstone National Park in the United States, and Royal National 
Park in Australia were established and managed by public bodies as well as other forms of 
protected areas such as forest and wildlife reserves.119 Fisher observes that “the way 
ecosystems were managed and reflected…the ongoing contemporary values of society: 
namely environmental despotism marginally tempered by conservation.”120 
The 20th century intensified the environmental problems from overuse and development of 
natural (and cultural) resources that were not assessed in a holistic way. This occurred despite 
the availability of the EIA tool developed through the National Environmental Policy Act 
1969 (USA). This Act inspired the Environment Protection (Impact of Proposals) Act 1974 in 
Australia and later state legislation such as the Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 
1979 (NSW). McNeill posits that this was because “prevailing ideas and politics – from an 
ecological perspective – changed so little”.121   
Following the Second World War, more sophisticated outward-looking responses developed.  
These responses were due to the devastating impact on the physical environment and the 
social and economic consequences for many countries, particularly in Europe, Asia, and 
North America from the global conflicts.  The world had suffered two major wars involving 
and impacting most countries in the world within a quarter of a century. O’Neill observes that 
“[t]urbulent times invited reconsideration of old verities.  For environmental history the 
powerful, prevailing ideas mattered more than the explicitly environmental ones”.122   
Wartime destruction, construction of infrastructure by prisoners of war lead to ongoing 
environmental problems still suffered now. The Second World War also included the 
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formation of attitudes and fears of a global apocalypse which laid the foundation for future 
environmental law and policy.123 
Environmental concerns and warnings about the overuse and mismanagement of the 
environment filtered through to early environmental activists who were aware of the dangers 
of exploiting Earth’s ecosystems and its services to depletion. Conservation groups and 
protected areas isolated from economic use arose in the USA and Australia “where after the 
near elimination of Aboriginal and Amerindian peoples, there was plenty of open space. 
These efforts inspired widespread imitation, but in most countries, preserves and parks had to 
be small and accommodate existing economic activity”.124  Environmental ideas were finally 
considered seriously in the 1960s when improved wealth gave citizens the luxury of thinking 
about matters beyond the economy such as recreation in areas of national parks and 
wilderness.125  Industrial growth “provoked its own antithesis in environmentalism”.126  
In 1962, Rachel Carson, a former government biologist, published ‘Silent Spring’127 which 
focused upon the adverse effects of the wide use of pesticides especially upon bird life. Her 
articles about related topics reached a wide and concerned audience. Each decade from the 
1960s, concerns about environment degradation intensified. McNeill explains that “Earth Day 
in 1990 attracted 200 million participants in 140 countries. American popular music – a 
global influence – added the environment to its repertoire of subjects”.128  Other sectors of 
society – religious leaders, the scientific community, and government funders added the 
environment to its concerns.129  The UN started its Man and the Biosphere research program 
to promote research into protection of the biosphere and the causes of degradation of the 
environment more generally.130   
Biosphere reserves are established around the world for “testing interdisciplinary approaches 
to understanding and managing changes and interactions between social and ecological 
systems”.131  One of the objectives is to integrate biological and cultural diversity especially 
the role of IK in ecosystem management. By the 1990s, most countries had global science 
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programs. From the 1960s to 1990s, an attitude shift had occurred “…swamps long suited 
only for draining had become wetlands worth conserving, wolves graduated from varmints to 
noble savages”.132  Environmental issues and subsequent change sometimes were inspired by 
demands for other social change such as Kenya’s Green Belt movement or Australian 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander land rights” campaigns.133 
Fisher notes that in the latter half of the 20th century, the social values and the legal 
framework recognized the need for appropriate and effective legal responses to the global 
impacts of human activities.134  Reactive responses to environmental harms were inadequate.  
For example, responses to pollution through common law legal tools such as nuisance, 
negligence and trespass dealt with the effects in terms of compensatory remedies rather than 
seeking to prevent adverse effects of inappropriate developments.  There were no coordinated 
national responses through dedicated legislation or suitable policies and programmes.  
Developing countries felt disadvantaged because environmental protection was seen as 
interfering with their ‘right’ to economic development.135 This argument had roots in 
international instruments culminating in the UN Declaration on the Right to Development.136   
Rights under this Declaration included sovereignty over natural resources, self-determination 
and conditions favourable for enjoyment of other rights including cultural rights.  These 
concerns also produced a compromise of “common but differentiated responsibilities”137 
confirmed in the Kyoto Protocol for the UNFCC and the principle of SD developed from the 
‘Our Common Future’ report prepared by the Brundtland Commission.  
The concept of sustainability is intended to create “a coherent and consistent framework 
within which the management of ecosystems takes place in an orderly predictable way”.138  
However, sustainability may add a social justice patina to the management of ecosystems.139  
Social justice perspectives may extend to present generations in developing states, Indigenous 
communities and other ethnic minorities in developing post-colonial and autocratic states, 
and also future generations of humans and other species. 
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3.9 Sustainable Development and Culture 
The nexus between SD and the protection of cultural heritage and human rights has been 
evident in multiple legal and policy instruments at international and domestic contexts from 
the mid-20th Century.140 Incorporation of SD goals into the international legal and policy 
agenda are the UN 2030 SD report141 and the IUCN draft Covenant on Environment and 
Development.142 Recently, there has been clearer identified links between the concepts of 
culture and SD particularly the need to protect culture for its contributions to social and 
economic values such as the UN General Assembly’s Resolution on Culture and Sustainable 
Development.143 This articulates that cultural considerations be placed as a key focal point 
for SD. An important recommendation was that culture be included as a specific goal. 
 The Declaration recognized that the centrality of the cultural dimension would require 
concomitant institutional support at international and domestic levels. It is observed that the 
legal and governance frameworks should better reflect this paradigm shift as well. Despite 
these encouraging developments and pressure from Indigenous groups, there is still no 
explicit recognition by the UN General Assembly articulating protection of cultural and 
human rights as a specific SD goal.144 Nevertheless, there are some SD goals and associated 
targets that may be interpreted to link culture and SD such as the UNESCO report on SD.145  
For example, Goal 4 focuses on the education system and learning.146 Target 8.9 of Goal 8 
promotes sustainable tourism inclusive of local culture and products.147 Target 11.4 of Goal 
11 focuses on increasing efforts to protect global cultural and natural heritage.148  Boer 
observes that this recognition and the inherent right that culture and its value “must continue 
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to rigorously inform future policy debates and associated documents if these are to move 
beyond and simply reinforce a largely instrumentalist framework.”149 
In Australia, sustainability has been known as ecologically sustainable development which 
implied a more holistic focus on the careful use of scarce resources.150  Concepts of 
sustainability (and biodiversity conservation) have not been matched by an urgency of the 
need for implementation of laws and practices supporting protection of cultural diversity or 
the sustainability of social and cultural identity.  Further, Howitt explains that “…in many 
quarters, the quest for sustainability has been rapidly incorporated into the ideology of 
industrialization and development”.151  Nevertheless, more inclusive interpretations of SD 
can incorporate responsibilities to future generations of human and non-human sentient parts 
of the eco-system and more integrative environmental concepts such as Indigenous 
stewardship of Country.152 
In September 2000, 189 countries pledged their support to the UN Millennium Development 
Goals (MDGs) through the signing of the UN Millennium Declaration. This aimed to achieve 
eight (8) targets by 2015 including reducing poverty and hunger, promoting gender equality 
and improving maternal and child health.153  The MDGs were progressive by being couched 
in a common language to achieve global goals in realistic achievable terms.154  Some success 
has been achieved in reaching the targets of the MDGs especially in terms of halving the 
poverty rate of developing countries in the bloc known as the Global South.155  
The RIO+20 Conference in 2012 held in Brazil inspired the process to set new SD Goals 
(SDGs) for a path into the future.156  The SDGs were more comprehensive and outward 
looking.  They included food security and sustainable agriculture, sustainable water 
management, resilient infrastructure, reducing inequality between countries and taking urgent 
action to combat climate change.157 As well as the broader goals, the SDGs aim to address 
exclusion of minorities including Indigenous people ‘to leave no-one behind’ as well as 
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reducing poverty and promoting gender equality.158  Although not specifically a SDG, IK is 
an integral component of those goals. 
Further, the Summary Report of the main findings of the “Sustainable Development in the 
21st Century (SD21)” Project159 recognizes that improving governance (including recognition 
of the rights of Indigenous people and local communities) is a critical factor in building 
institutional frameworks that are capable of meeting the challenge of  SD.160  It can be argued 
that part of the bundle of rights of Indigenous communities is to have their knowledge form 
an equally important part of the multiple sources of knowledge. This is the basis for active 
participation in sustainable participatory EDM. Hill et al contend “[p]revious experiences in 
the integration of IEK with western science have demonstrated that promoting a diverse 
cultural foundation can enhance the socio-ecological system attributes associated with 
sustainability”.161  
Harding Hendriks and Faruqi observe that “[i]n practice…decision makers and professionals 
often struggle not only to source different forms of knowledge, but to integrate them (with 
acceptance) into EDM.”162  Indigenous and local knowledge tends to be considered inferior 
due to lack of reliability and wider application.163  Indigenous and local communities often 
lack the tools to effectively promote their knowledge into governance structures and 
processes. Integrating Indigenous and Western knowledges sources risk disrespecting and 
misusing knowledges custodians by using IK without considering the cultural context.164 In 
order to consider how to incorporate IK as a knowledge source into EDM it is first necessary 
to consider the parameters of EDM and the range of decision-makers in this process.  Then an 
overview of how a sustainable approach to EDM could incorporate the consideration of IK as 
knowledge source for more informed, collaborative and participatory EDM will be 
undertaken.  
3.10 Environmental decision-making and Sustainable Development 
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This next part of the chapter aims to explore ways of recognizing IK and incorporating it into 
sustainable EDM as part of the EDM process.  As Harding Hendriks and Faruqi argue, this 
involves exposing EDM to “different actors, alternative perspectives and new forms of 
knowledge.”165  The exposure must be more than tacit – it must involve IK as a legitimate 
and intrinsic part of EDM by embedding such considerations as legal duties into the legal and 
policy frameworks.  
EDM must be based on transparent, and accountable processes so that vulnerable sectors of 
the community may be justly included.  This would allow Indigenous communities to see 
how their knowledge and viewpoints influence the final outcome and have access to judicial 
review procedures for poorly reasoned or unlawful decisions.  This is especially important if 
the EDM involves or negatively affects Indigenous land and water. 
The genesis of the modern concept of SD is found in the first major international 
environmental conference convened by the United Nations General Assembly in December 
1968, in Stockholm, Sweden (‘The Stockholm Conference’).  An important outcome of the 
Stockholm Conference was the connection between socio-economic development and 
environmental protection.  Godden and Peel observe: 
“since that time, the inseparability of environment and development has become an 
increasingly important theme of international law …”.166 
As previously noted, in 1987, a report entitled ‘Our Common Future’167 (‘the Report’) 
produced by the Brundtland Commission, assisted in efforts of the international community 
to link issues of environment and development. This report identified three main factors in 
sustainability: environment, society and economy.168  The Report led to the influential United 
Nations Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED) which produced two 
instruments related to sustainable development; the Rio Declaration of principles and the 
Agenda 21 action plan.  
Principles 10 and 22 of the Rio Declaration are particularly relevant. Principle 10 promotes 
access to information, public participation and access to justice. Principle 22 recognizes the 
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important role Indigenous communities play in resource management and protection through 
use of IK and practices.  This principle encourages Nation-States to recognize and support 
Indigenous culture and interests and “enable their effective participation in the achievement 
of sustainable development”.169 
Maffi notes that the SD concept inspired a wide push for “‘a three-pillar’ form of balance 
between environment, society and environment”.170  She argues that there is sufficient 
evidence to include culture as another basic consideration of sustainability.  Moreover, the 
concept itself has become obscure or skewered to be not as useful as it was originally 
intended.171 More nuanced thinking about SD requires consideration of a biocultural 
dimension.  Therefore, sustaining life comes to mean “sustaining life in nature and culture – 
the biocultural diversity of life”.172  Consequently, Maffi and Woodley believe that “to 
achieve sustainability we need to explicitly incorporate an expanded understanding of 
‘diversity of life’ in this definition [of sustainability]”.173  The International Fund for 
Agricultural Development (IFAD) has recognized that IK stewards with their skills and 
techniques provide valuable input to the global community and useful models for biodiversity 
protection, natural resource management and agriculture.174 
This may involve public and private partnerships to achieve genuine, rights-based, equal and 
equitable collaborations between conservationists and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders, 
and local communities. Maffi and Woodley explain that successful partnerships would “fully 
recognise the interdependence of biological and cultural diversity, and deploy all means 
necessary to support both”.175  These partnerships would necessarily require the involvement 
of development agencies, corporations and individuals to achieve a balanced approach to SD.   
Maffi and Woodley observe that the concept of resilience is also important in thinking about 
sustainability stating: “…when we refer to resilience we should be thinking not only of the 
ecological resilience of the biosphere … but also of the cultural resilience of the 
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‘ethnosphere’ and the ‘logosphere’ – the planetary webs of people and language…and the 
reference of the very interconnectedness among all three…This realisation must now become 
central to the agenda of sustainability.”176 
Moreover, Casimirri notes that “it is necessary to ‘re-define’ the discourse concerning [IK] in 
resource management. Aboriginal systems of land management and the knowledge which 
informs them cannot merely be ‘integrated’ into State management based on Western 
paradigms without devaluing both the knowledge and the culture where they came from.”177 
Casimirri highlights that one of the key issues is whether IK holders have direct involvement 
in the NRM process.  Direct involvement means that there is greater potential to go beyond 
being merely a data source and meaningfully incorporate IK and its custodians into 
community-based adaptive sustainable NRM.  
 
3.11 Legal implementation of Sustainable Development in Australia 
One of the main functions of ESD is to maintain and improve the quality of life in a way that 
maintains the concept of ecological processes on which life depends.  ESD is increasingly 
included in objects clauses in environmental legislation to balance development and 
environmental objectives.178  This can be framed as a legal duty for decision-makers to adopt 
an approach which best advances the legislative objectives. Godden and Peel explain that 
“[the] tendency has been for ESD to be given effect, not as a goal or an outcome, but as a 
consideration which goes into the mix of factors considered in the decision-making 
process”.179   
Judicial pronouncements have explained that ESD is a mandatory consideration under many 
environmental statutes as an element of the public interest. Whilst it is not always clear, ESD 
is a key set of principles that forms the basis for environmental law and policy in 
Australia.180 Justice Brian Preston observes that including the concept of ESD in legislation 
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is not always clear and judicial interpretation helps to clarify the concept and principles so 
decision making can properly implement them.181 
Cases like Walker v Minister for Planning (Walker),182 which was appealed to the NSW 
Court of Appeal,183 demonstrate how ESD can become a mandatory consideration for 
decision-making as it is integral to the public interest. In the trial in the Land and 
Environment Court of NSW, Justice Peter Biscoe held that the procedural role of ESD is an 
integral part of the decision-making process as the decision-maker has to consider the public 
interest as part of the decision under (the former) Part 3A of the EPA Act. The legislation 
encourages decision-makers “to take [ESD] … along with other considerations so as to 
ensure an environmentally informed decision-making process takes place”.184  
Following an appeal from the initial decision, the NSW Court of Appeal found that the public 
interest does not require consideration of a particular component of the public interest such as 
ESD. Ultimately, the Court found the decision-maker had considered several aspects of the 
public interest, therefore the failure to include considerations of ESD as part of the decision 
was insufficient to set aside the decision.185  Justice Preston also notes that “the principles of 
ESD are relevant matters to be considered in determining applications for approvals to carry 
out development under [the Environmental Planning Assessment Act 1979 (NSW)] … under 
other statutes and statutory provisions”.186 ESD was held to be an aspect of the public interest 
which was a relevant consideration in merit review proceedings in the Land and Environment 
Court of NSW.187 The public interest extends to “community responses regarding the project 
for which approval is sought”.188 
Interpretation and application of ESD through policy, governance and case legislation are not 
always clear and Macintosh considers that “while ESD may have been a useful rhetorical 
tool, its impact on Australia’s institutions has been limited”.189  In Hub Action Group Inc v 
Minister for Planning,  Preston  CJ has noted that “hortatory statements and aspirational gaols 
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are insufficient; the grand strategy must be translated into action.”190  Godden and Peel argue 
that “ESD is the path on which environmental law and policy in Australia seem committed to 
travel even if we do not always have a clear idea of the destination.”191 
To date, there has been little legislative amendment to the main piece of Australian 
environmental law, the EPBC Act, with respect to more effective Indigenous involvement 
including a mandatory consideration of relevant IK in EDM or other governance processes. 
The main approach is to involve Aboriginal people in NRM under the EPBC Act in varying 
ways and capacities including protecting traditional use of land and water by Aboriginal 
people through programs such as ‘Caring For Country’, cultural heritage protection by 
inclusion of Aboriginal members on statutory committees such as the Indigenous Advisory 
Committee and inclusion of Aboriginal input in managing biodiversity and climate change 
impacts through Indigenous Protected Areas.  This is reflected in relevant objects in the 
EPBC Act (sections 3(d), (f)-(g) and 3(2)).192 One exception is Regulation 8A(10.1) of the 
EPBC Regulations. This mandates a permit for access to biological resources. When those 
resources are on Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander land and water, an agreement for 
benefit sharing must be made between the IK holders and researchers and access must be on 
the basis of free, prior and informed consent. 
This is notwithstanding submissions by the IAC and other bodies such as the Australian 
Human Rights Commission to the Hawke Review of the EPBC Act.193  Such submissions 
include requiring active mandatory Indigenous engagement rather than the current advisory 
role and recommend that there should be separate Indigenous Advisory Committees for 
different parts of the EPBC Act. Most State and Territory legislation has less direct statutory 
recognition of Indigenous engagement in NRM through legislation covering areas such as 
heritage protection, threatened species protection, and protected area management and the 
existing Indigenous engagement in environmental statutes can be fragmented.194 
The tokenistic inclusion of IK and Aboriginal engagement is also reflected in the Water Act 
2007 (Cth), another important environmental regulatory law for the  improved  management 
of the Murray Darling River system following past and continuing systemic failures to 
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protect, conserve and manage its water resources for the benefits of the river itself and its 
human users.195  This approach is not consistent with innovative trends found in the 
Kimberley area of Western Australia through the Fitzroy River Declaration made in 
November 2016196, the granting of legal personhood to rivers in New Zealand and India 
through legislation and case law197, and decisions by the High Court case of Uttarakhand in 
2016.198  
The New Zealand legislation does recognise the importance of the Maori as custodians of the 
Whanganui River by appointing Indigenous and non-Indigenous representatives and the 
inclusion of IK and customary law obligations in carrying out their statutory obligations 
under s 19 of the Te Awa Tupua Act Certain principles of the Fitzroy River Declaration 
incorporate the importance of Aboriginal knowledge and governance underpinning the 
protection and management of the River.  This includes: 
“[Paragraph] 4. Develop and agree on a Management Plan for the entire Fitzroy 
Catchment, based on traditional and environmental values; 
[Paragraph] 5. Develop a Fitzroy River Management Body for the Fitzroy 
Catchment, founded on cultural governance; 
[Paragraph] 6. Complement these with a joint Indigenous Protected Area over the 
Fitzroy River; [and] 
[Paragraph] 7. Engage with shire and state government to communicate concerns 
and ensure they follow the agreed joint process.”199 
The extent to which the value of IK and its custodians are taken into consideration in EDM 
under Australian environmental law particularly at federal level is discussed in more detail in 
Chapter 5.  
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The next section considers how IK is developing as a vital part of knowledge necessary for 
achieving SD outcomes for environmental protection. 
3.12 Indigenous Knowledges and Sustainable Development 
As previously outlined, there are many definitions of IK which have been applied in many 
settings from anthropology to ecology to legal frameworks. IK includes knowledge, beliefs, 
traditions, practices, institutions and world views developed and continued by Indigenous, 
and local communities as a result of their interaction with the natural environment. Mead 
explains that “[t]raditional knowledge is the knowledge that we’re born with, that we’ve 
inherited, that we contribute to in our lifetime and pass onto future generations.  Its whole 
function is survival and the development of a culture of a people”.200  
An early amateur anthropologist Charles Mountford, after years of observation of Aboriginal 
communities in Central Australia, explained that “[t]he cultural expressions of the people, in 
story, song and drama are indissolubly linked with the exploits of, and the beliefs associated 
with, those great mythical forebears.  [Those expressions] are of prime importance in the 
tribal pattern, the vital media through which are kept alive the beliefs of the tribe and the code 
of behaviour of the daily round”.201 
IK is held and developed by Indigenous people who are defined as groups and communities 
who have occupied land and water from times existing from pre-invasion/pre-colonial 
societies.  These Indigenous communities often consider themselves distinct and form non-
dominant sectors of society, intending to pass on IK to present and future generations.202  
This knowledge is often referred to as ‘traditional’ and ‘local’ or ‘community’ knowledge 
which may be interpreted as outdated, inflexible and narrow-scaled.  This is not consistent 
with current research and thinking: 
“… the perception of [Traditional Ecological Knowledge] … is shifting from one as 
existing in a rather essentialised and static form…to [one] seen as having a hybrid 
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and dynamic nature, more capable of adapting to new ecological and socio-economic 
conditions then previously assumed”.203 
Mountford notes that knowledge can be specialized such as “specific ecological knowledge 
arising out of [t]he close identification of [the Aboriginal] man with his environment [which] 
also governs the ownership of Aboriginal land”.204  The relationship between Aboriginal 
communities and the environment influences every aspect of their life such as family 
relationships which form the basis for co-operative governance and structures. Further, 
Mountford notes that the “smooth workings of the Aboriginal society is further strengthened 
by the stability of its land, customs and conditions, a stability established by the usages of 
generations of people”.205 
Research has also indicated that factors such as globalisation, land rights challenges and 
unsustainable developments have eroded IK.  However, despite this erosion IK has persisted 
in what has been described as ‘biocultural refugia’ which can be used as to build resilience in 
the face of adverse effects of modernisation to evolve and adapt to change.206 
Additionally, IK systems are being “increasingly acknowledged for their contributions to 
sustaining biodiversity and ecosystem service, and to building resilience in the face of global 
change”.207  The International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD) notes that there is 
a close interdependence of Indigenous communities with the environment. This means that 
Indigenous peoples can provide models, not only for survival but also for achieving an 
improved standard of living and sustainable resource management. Indigenous approaches to 
development are holistic which can protect and enhance their identity and cultural integrity 
and their right to self-determination.208 
One of the ways in which IK contributes to biodiversity protection and building resilience is 
by preserving and promoting biocultural diversity.  IK is based on long-term observation of 
the dynamism of local ecosystems and learning through trial and error.  When IK is lost there 
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is a corresponding loss of knowledge and experience to respond to disturbance and global 
change.209  There is evidence of confirmed displacement of Indigenous peoples from their 
customary land due to land acquisition for development, migration or appropriation of natural 
resources.  Failure to recognize and/or grant secure land tenure rights increases the risk of 
further disempowerment and exclusion.  These processes are often linked to breaches of 
human rights.210 
Losses in any part of the integrated biocultural ecosystem have effects in other parts of that 
system any loss of resilience  in an integrated biocultural system may contribute to a losses in 
other parts of the system.211  Recognition of the connections within the ecosystem and the 
need to support the resilience in each part is acknowledged at the international level.212  
IFAD emphasizes the importance of culturally sensitive protocols to address particular needs 
of Indigenous communities which may achieve outcomes including strengthening cultural 
identity and promoting sustainable development.213 Further review of IFAD projects have 
revealed that Indigenous peoples can offer many benefits to living and working in the  
environment on a sustainable basis Integrated natural resource management approaches adapt 
well to Indigenous peoples’ holistic approach to development.214 
The World Bank has been funding projects since the 1990s to integrate IK for development 
goals and helping to achieve Millennium Development Goals which include poverty 
alleviation and environmental sustainability.  One example is rural communities in 
Mozambique that have addressed coastal forest exploitation using “myths and traditional rites 
maintaining these resources for the next generations”.215 IFAD projects in Peru and the 
Philippines have demonstrated the need to include Indigenous people in the planning of 
projects about sustainable natural resource management and how it is linked to traditional 
agricultural practices. Recent projects have highlighted the need to focus on issues such as 
Indigenous land tenure, security and self-determination.216 
3.13 Conclusion 
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Solving complex environmental problems in the modern industrial world has transformed 
from legal and policy frameworks reacting to the consequences of exploitation and 
degradation of the natural and cultural world to those approaches that are sophisticated and 
inclusive of multiple interested parties bringing their conventional and extended knowledges 
for a balanced outcome using appropriate dispute resolution methods. Notions of SD 
underlying this outcome-focussed approach reveal the imperative to include and embed IK 
content and the voices of IK custodians in Australian legal and policy frameworks more 
effectively. 
EDM is a complex governance process which involves a number of stakeholders both public 
and private. From the late 20th century to date, the value of including extended knowledges 
beyond conventional science and technology-based sources has been acknowledged by a 
wide variety of case studies, reports and papers. Paradigm shifts to place IK and its 
custodians in control of the nature and output of research contributing to SD and NRM has 
supported the contention of this thesis that improved outcomes for environmental protection 
and Aboriginal self-determination may be achieved when extended knowledges and their 
custodians are effectively incorporated into the process This can also assist in developing 
solutions to serious problems facing the future of Earth at present with respect to natural and 
cultural biodiversity. 
The IPA examples outlined in the next chapter demonstrate how custodians of the IK and 
their communities can achieve self-determination objectives through their governance and 
management roles with a focus on practical consideration of how IK has been used 
effectively in NRM particular with references to IPAs. 
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CHAPTER 4 - INCORPORATION OF INDIGENOUS 
KNOWLEDGES INTO NATURAL RESOURCE 
MANAGEMENT IN AUSTRALIA 
4.0 Introduction  
In 1987, the World Commission on Environment and Development (WCED recognized that 
Indigenous communities are the source of great knowledge and experience.1  As 
acknowledged in previous chapters, this abundant rich knowledge and experience bank 
continues to disappear at an alarming rate due to a number of factors including lack of access 
to Country, 2 including protected areas, social problems as well as legal and political systems 
that discourage or punish Indigenous communities from practising and experiencing cultural 
practices.3 
From the latter half of the 20th Century, the knowledge and experience losses have severely 
increased due largely to the exclusion of many Indigenous communities from economic 
development causing the acceleration of poverty due in part to the presence and impact of 
conflict over resources. In 2018, the Indigenous Work Group for Indigenous Affairs (IWIGA) 
observed that “Indigenous peoples’ collective rights to land, territories and resources remain 
at the core of social and environmental conflict, which is currently on the rise across the 
globe.”4  Other factors include clashes of beliefs or political systems such as experienced by 
the Maasai people in Tanzania and the Afro-Peruvian communities in Peru. This can also 
lead to further exclusion and loss of knowledge and cultural experience.5  
Richardson explains that “modern environmental policy in the West can be the context for 
bitter disputes between Indigenous and non-Indigenous interests.”6  This is manifested in a 
clash between Indigenous with science and technology-based knowledge and conservation. 
 
1 World Commission on Environment and Development, ‘Report of the World Commission on Environment and Development:  
Our Common Future’ (Report, United Nations, 1987) 19, 98 (‘Our Common Future Report’). 




4 Pamela Jacquelin-Andersen (ed) The Indigenous World (International Working Group on Indigenous Affairs, 2018) 8-14. 
5 Amina Haleem, ‘Tanzania: Maasai Loss of Land, Culture and Heritage’, Minority Stories (Article, 2016) 
<http://stories.minorityrights.org/cultureandheritage/chapter/4/>; Genna Naccache, ‘Peru’s Afro-descendants: From Invisibility 
to a National ‘Month’’ Minority Stories (Article, 2016) <http://stories.minorityrights.org/cultureandheritage/chapter/perus-afro-
descendant-population-from-invisibility-to-a-national-month/> 
6 Benjamin J Richardson, ‘The Ties That Bind: Indigenous Peoples and Environmental Governance’ (Research Paper 26/2008 
Vol 4, No 5, Comparative Research in Law and Political Economy, 2008)1, 2. See also Doherty (n2) 
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Indigenous interests may be incompatible with environmental protection if conservation is 
based on separating people from nature.7 
The WCED observed that “[t]hese [Indigenous] communities are the repositories of vast 
accumulations of traditional knowledge and experience that links humanity with its ancient 
origins. Their disappearance is a loss for the larger society, which could learn a great deal 
from their traditional skills in sustainably managing very complex ecological systems”.8 
The purpose of this chapter is to examine an aspect of thesis question 2, namely the 
proposition that by incorporating IK and participation by its knowledge custodians into EDM 
and management practices over natural resources as a reliable, respected and accepted 
knowledge source that there are many benefits to be achieved for protecting the environment 
against further degradation as well as supporting Aboriginal self-determination.   
It is intended to demonstrate this by reference to existing case studies from multi-disciplinary 
projects to show several benefits which can accrue to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
communities. These benefits extend to effective control over decisions that will impact their 
Country and communities as well as increased social cohesion and reduction in anti-social 
behaviours that may assist in achieving progress towards self-determination.   
Prior to that examination, fundamental terms such as ‘NRM’ and ‘public participation’ will 
be explored. Richardson warns that “[i]t is too simplistic, however, to conclude that more 
Indigenous control will resolve both their desires for self-determination and ensure 
sustainable use of the environment.”9 Tripathi and Bhattarya argue that whilst IK is an 
important part of knowledge management systems for sound NRM,  its limitations suggest 
that “[s]ustainable development may well be better served by a system that incorporates both 
indigenous and scientific knowledge systems”.10 
4.1 What is Natural Resource Management? 
Fisher defines management of natural resources as “the interrelationship between [the] 
authoritative and restrictive instruments of the legal system: some inspired to advance private 
 
7 Ibid. 
8 Peter Grant (ed) State of the World’s Minorities and Indigenous Peoples 2016: Events of 2015 (Minority Rights Group 
International, 2016) 48-59. 
9 Richardson (n 6) 45. 
10 Nitesh Tripathi and Shefali Bhattarya ‘Integrating Indigenous Knowledge and GIS for Participatory Natural Resource 
Management: State-of-the-Practice’ (2004)17(3) The Electronic Journal on Information Systems in Developing Countries 1,3 
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interests and others to promote or protect aspects of the public interest”.11  Use and 
management of natural resources is regulated by the legal framework and management 
approaches are classified by Fisher as regulatory, interventionist or directory.12  Howitt has 
classified approaches to NRM as top-down or bottom-up and notes continued tension 
between the two approaches.13 Importantly, Howitt warns of the consequences of 
disconnecting the resource management with the cultural context.14 
Looking at resource management systems as political systems producing commodities and 
power relationships highlight the way in which vulnerable communities particularly 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities become victims of the consequences of 
resource management approaches. Negative outcomes can be derived from the way decisions 
are made and implemented. NRM has been described as “ill defined…and managing the 
resource base alone without sufficient recognition of indigenous peoples’” interests, 
knowledge or potential contributions. Despite the rhetoric, Indigenous people and their 
cultural knowledge are excluded or segregated within NRM policies and programs [in 
Australia and North America].”15  Increasingly, more collaborative approaches are being 
developed and practised effectively such as co-management or joint management and beyond 
to models which have been described as ‘strategic co-management’ such as seen in the Cape 
York Land Use Agreement.16 
Each approach to NRM which incorporates IK into the knowledge resources available for the 
decision and inclusive of IK custodians who are able to participate in the decision-making 
process has its limitations.  More recently, collaborative approaches portray improved 
outcomes for Indigenous communities in the 21st Century compared to the late 1960s when 
the Supreme Court of the Northern Territory denied that the common law recognised the 
existence of land rights based on Aboriginal customary law in Millurpum v Nabalco17.   
Millurpum was an Aboriginal traditional owner who sought, on behalf of the Aboriginal 
community in Yirrikala, orders from the Court to prevent the development of a bauxite mine 
on his customary lands by Nabalco Pty Limited (Nabalco).  The Commonwealth had sold 
 
11 Douglas E Fisher, Natural Resources Law in Australia: A Macro-Legal System in Operation (Lawbook, 1987) 87. 
12 Ibid, 89. 
13 Richard Howitt, Rethinking Resource Management: Justice, Sustainability and Indigenous Peoples (Routledge, 1st ed, 2001) 
16. 
14 Ibid, 7. 
15 Johnnie Anseron, Neyooxet Greymorning and Jacqueline Williams,  ‘Inclusive practices, innovative governance and 
recognising cultural capital: environmental law through a cultural lens’ in Paul Martin et al, The Search For Environmental 
Justice (Edward Elgar Publishing Ltd, 2015) 335. See also Howitt (n 13), 8. 
16 Ibid, 375. 
17 Milirrpum v Nabalco (1971) 17 FLR 141. 
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part of the Arnhem Land Reserve in 1968 to Nabalco. The litigation was initiated and 
concluded prior to any statutory based land rights at Commonwealth level.  
Approaches to NRM incorporating Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander rights and interests 
in land and water may include: 
1. Joint and co-management of protected areas – in particular for national parks and 
reserves often the subject of statutory-based land claims or native title applications; 
2. The Working on Country Program which is a national initiative funded through the 
Federal Department of the (now) Environment and Energy;18 
3. Indigenous Land-use Agreements – a voluntary land-use agreement between a native 
title group and other stakeholders including registered body corporate agreements, 
registered area agreements and those under consideration19; 
4. Indigenous Protected Areas;20  
5. Resource Rights such as Indigenous water rights through Native Title decisions.21 
6. Indigenous -governed collaborations formulated through Indigenous initiatives such 
as the Northern Australia Indigenous Land and Sea Management Alliance 
(NAILSMA) and the Murray Lower Darling Rivers Indigenous Nations (MILDRIN) 
to concentrate on issues related to the environment, actions and policies.22 
7. Indigenous-driven co-governance where decision-making is defined by customary law 
which is inclusive, holistic and empowerment-centred. Examples include IPAs and 
the Northern Land Council Rangers Program.23  
Hill et al observe that “[p]rojects that seek to engage Indigenous peoples in environmental 
management always encounter the politics of Indigenous rights and the context of Indigenous 
socioeconomic disadvantage as key determinants of success...These distinctive features 
suggest that characteristics of Indigenous peoples’ engagement will differ significantly from 
the general characteristics of ‘public’ engagement in environmental management.”24 
 
18 Department of the Environment, About Working on Country (6 February 2015) 
<http://www.environment.gov.au/indigenous/workingoncountry/> 
19 ‘Indigenous Land Use Agreements’, National Native Title Tribunal (Web Page) 
<http://www.nntt.gov.au/ILUAs/Pages/default.aspx>  
20 Emilie Ens et al, ‘Australian Approaches for Managing ‘Country’ using Indigenous and Non‐Indigenous Knowledge‘ [2012] 
Journal of Ecological Management and Restoration 100.  
21 North Australian Indigenous Land and Sea Management Alliance, An Overview of Indigenous Rights in Water Resource 
Management (Research Report, North Australian Indigenous Land and Sea Management Alliance, 2008) 5. 
22 Rosemary Hill et al ‘A Typology of Indigenous Engagement in Australian Environmental Management: Implications for 




Australia, along with other nation-states in the international community, have recognized the 
value of biocultural diversity and the urgency needed in taking action to stem its losses. Some 
legal and policy responses have arisen out of obligations derived from ratifying and/or 
endorsing relevant international hard and soft law instruments as noted in previous chapters.   
Smyth observes that “coinciding with greater awareness of the outstanding biodiversity and 
other environmental values on Indigenous managed lands across Australia, all levels of 
government as well as non-government Natural Resource Management bodies, have 
responded to various  extents through policy innovations, partnerships and finding support, 
particularly through the Indigenous Protected Area and Working on Country initiatives…”25 
There is a complex web of legislative, policy and programme arrangements at federal, 
regional, state/territory and local levels supporting these NRM approaches including through 
Indigenous/Western partnerships.26  Each approach can incorporate IK and its custodians into 
the decision-making process to an extent but the effectiveness varies. The inconsistency of 
effectiveness of NRM approaches is demonstrated during this chapter through reference to 
existing case studies principally related to Indigenous Protected Areas (IPAs).  It is 
acknowledged that Indigenous land-use agreements arising out of native title rights to 
Country, the ‘Working on Country’ initiative as well as resource rights form an important 
part of Indigenous partnered NRM. However, an examination of the role and effectiveness of 
IPAs will be the focus of this chapter.27 
 
4.2  Public Participation Models in Natural Resource Management  
Before a discussion on the role of IK in NRM decision-making it is important to briefly 
outline the public participation types more broadly with a focus on those in Australia. 
Participation in governance ranges from token consultation approaches, participation on 
committees or Boards of management to the possession of controlling interests in the final 
decision based on partnered collaborative decision-making. Sherry Arnstein’s ladder of 
 
25 Dermot Smyth, Indigenous Land and Sea Management – a Case Study’ (Research Report, Department of Sustainability, 
Environment, Water, Population and Communities, 2011) 3-4. 
26 Ibid, 4-6. 
27 For reference to innovative use of Indigenous land-use agreements see H Ross et al ‘Co-management and Indigenous 
Protected Areas in Australia: Achievements and Ways Forward’ (2009) 16(4) Australasian Journal of Environmental 
Management 242, 250. 
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citizen participation can be a useful reference point for evaluating the effectiveness of these 
different participation types. 28 
4.2.1 Definitions of Co-Management 
Resource systems are complex and often difficult to manage by a single agency or individual.  
This complexity is compounded by the rights and responsibilities of the owner(s) and/or 
occupier(s) of the land from which the resources derive.  Three primary models of 
governance have been identified including State intervention, self-governance and co-
governance comprising differing power and responsibility sharing between different actors.29 
There are a number of different definitions of co-management.  Filkret Berkes notes that the 
term refers to “a range of arrangements with different degrees of power sharing for joint 
decision-making by the State and communities (or user groups) about a set of resources or an 
area”.30  Co-management arrangements are relatively recent.  Berkes explains that the origins 
of this governance type can be traced to fisheries in Norway31 and Japan32 in the late 19th 
Century and early 20th Century. Community-government partnerships also existed for forestry 
resources in India and Kenya in the 1930s and 1940s.33  
The earliest examples of co-management of protected areas in Australia can be found in 
Kakadu National Park arising out of recommendations from the findings of the Ranger 
Uranium Environmental Enquiry in 1975 to 1977 into the mining of uranium in an exclusion 
zone excised from an area which was to become Kakadu National Park in the Northern 
Territory.34  However, protected area co-management arrangements did not become popular 
until the 1990s.35  Co-management arrangements have developed from uncomplicated 
partnership arrangements to those that are more complex and dynamic.36  Managing the 
 
28 Sherry Arnstein, ‘A Ladder of Citizen Participation’ (1969) 53(4) Journal of the American Planning Association (1969) 216, 
224. 
29 Jan Kooiman ‘Governing As Governance’ in Fikret Berkes, ‘Evolution of Co-Management: Role of Knowledge Generation, 
Bridging Organizations and Social Learning’ (2009) 90(5) Journal of Environment Management 1692, 1692. 
30 Berkes (n 29) 1703. 
31 Ibid; See also Svein Lentoft and Bonnie J McCay ‘User Participation in Fisheries Management Drawn from International 
Experience’ (1995) 19(3) Marine Policy 227. 
32 Cristina P Lim, Yoshiaki Masuda and Yukio Shigemi, ‘Co-Management in Marine Fisheries: the Japanese Experience’ (1995) 
23(3) Coastal Management 195-221 in Fikret Berkes, ‘Evolution of Co-Management: Role of Knowledge Generation, Bridging 
Organizations and Social Learning’ (2009) 90(5) Journal of Environment Management 1692, 1693. 
33 Arun Agrawal, Environmentality, Technologies of Government and the Making of Subjects (Duke University Press, 2005); 
Alfonso Peter Castro and Erik Nielsen ‘Indigenous People and Co-management Implications for Conflict Management’ (2001) 
4(4-5) Environment Science and Policy, 229. 
34 Donna Craig, ‘Environmental Law and Aboriginal Rights: Legal Framework For Aboriginal Joint Management of Australian 
National Parks’ in Jim Birckhead, Terry De Lacy and Laurajane Smith (eds) Aboriginal Involvement in National Parks 
(Aboriginal Studies Press, 2nd ed, 1992) 140-141. 
35 Grazia Borrini-Feyerbend et al, ‘Sharing Power: Learning-by-doing in Co-management of Natural Resources throughout the 
World: IIED and IUCN/CEESP and Cenestra Tehran’ cited in Berkes (n29) 1693. 
36 Ibid 
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interaction of humans within the ecosystem requires an input of various types of knowledge 
about the social-ecological systems to determine and monitor availability of resources, make 
decisions about resource allocation, and provide appropriate responses to issues and 
challenges.37 
Knowledge sources needed to manage resources by dealing with ecosystem dynamics and 
uncertainties are derived from local, regional and national agencies and community groups.38  
Berkes observes that one of the benefits of this co-management approach is “to bring to the 
discussion table, knowledge that is acquired at different scales…[b]ut in general bridging 
together science and local knowledge is not easy”.39  
Challenges related to bridging the knowledge gap stemming from distrust between scientists, 
government and corporate managers with sources of local knowledge. Additionally, cultural 
and spiritual knowledge passed from Elders to younger people by oral and inter-generational 
means through the transmission of songs, stories, art, ceremonies and other cultural 
expressions may be difficult to explain to non-local knowledge managers. Increasing cultural 
immersion programs to expose non-Aboriginal managers/employees to cultural factors and 
information may assist in biocultural understanding and conceptualization. Extended 
knowledge may arise out of exposure to different worldviews other than Western science 
with different starting points, assumptions and rules.40 
It is possible to harmonize Western science and Indigenous/local knowledge by using 
bridging organizations such as a government agency, a non-government organisation (NGO), 
and/or a statutory body such as an Aboriginal land council.  These bridging organizations 
may provide a platform for knowledge co-production, trust building, understanding and 
collaboration supporting improved conflict resolution.41  There are other natural resource 
governance types such as adaptive management and adaptive co-management.42  Adaptive 
 
37 Fikret Berkes, Johan Colding and Carl Folke (eds) ‘Navigating Social-Ecological Systems Building Resilience For Complexity 
and Change’ (Cambridge University Press, 2003) cited in Fikret Berkes (n 29)1694. 
38 Berkes (n 29) 1694. 
39 Ibid. 
40 Eleanor Bonny and Fikret Berkes ‘Communicating Traditional Environmental Knowledge: Addressing the Diversity of 
Knowledge, Audiences and Media Types’ (2008) 44(3) Polar Research 243 cited in Berkes (n 33). See also the recent report by 
the National Audit Office on co-management of Commonwealth national parks including Boodereee, Kakadu and Uuru Kata-
Tjuta national parks by the Director of National Parks and traditional owners and ‘Management of Commonwealth National 
Parks’, Australian National Audit Office (Web Page, 21 June 2019) <https://www.anao.gov.au/work/performance-
audit/management-commonwealth-national-parks>. 
41 Berkes (n 29) 1695. 
42 Ibid,1696. 
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processes range from slow deliberative processes to rapid innovation and transformation. 
Interactive governance includes learning by practice and reflection.43 
There are criticisms of shared governance arrangements including the possibility of 
reinforcement of thinking and processes which disempowers the marginalized Indigenous and 
local groups.44 Achieving a successful co-governance partnership requires respect and trust 
for the knowledge sources, worldviews and governance. It is in this context that this chapter 
seeks to explore collaborative arrangements focusing on the Indigenous Protected Area 
model. Key issues include whether within NRM co-governance arrangements, IK is used 
effectively and respectfully, whether custodians of IK are true partners in the decision-
making process, and whether both Indigenous and environmental objectives can be achieved 
in balance. 
4.2.2 Australian Co-Management Experience  
Australia has been described as at the “forefront of international developments in the area of 
joint management and co-management between modern states and Indigenous peoples”.45 
However, Ross et al observe that Australian models used in other places around the world 
may perpetuate inequality by not providing Indigenous communities with greater control over 
the decision-making process and giving precedence to scientific knowledge over IK.46  A 
report prepared by the Commonwealth National Audit Office has revealed that “[g]overnance 
arrangements to support the Director [of National Parks]’s (the Director) management of 
[Commonwealth co-managed]national parks do not adequately support the delivery of 
corporate services, risk management, planning and engagement with [Aboriginal] traditional 
owners to the benefit of park management objectives.”47 The report concludes “there is 
criticism that the Director has not effectively engaged the boards of management to establish 
constructive relationships with traditional owners at the jointly managed national parks.” 48 
There are also weaknesses in staff capacity building and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
pathways are underdeveloped.49  
 
43 Ibid. 
44 Ibid 1692, 1696. 
45Anne Ross et al, Indigenous Peoples and the Collaborative Stewardship of Native Knowledge Binds and Institutional Conflicts 
(Left Coast Press, 1st ed, 2011) 193. 
46 Ibid 193-194. 
47 National Audit Office (n 40), [7]. 
48 Ibid [13]. 
49 Ibid [16]. 
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Governance failures related to engagement of the Director of National Parks were revealed 
by submissions of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities that  “[i]n each of the 
jointly managed parks, traditional owners informed the A[ustralian]N[ational]A[udit]O[ffice] 
that they did not feel that they were fully participating as joint managers, thereby hindering 
the achievement of park management objectives.”50  Concerns of Aboriginal traditional 
owners included failures in communication, consultation, and the provision of information, 
lack of employment pathways and training for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
employees and failure of implementation of park management plans, decisions of boards of 
management, and lease obligations.51 
Other entrenched problems are that the governance arrangements and decisions have in some 
instances, been forcibly imposed over Aboriginal communities due to compromises arising 
out of the land claim process.  Examples may be found in Kakadu and Uluru Kata-Tjuta 
(Uluru) National Parks.52  Even though the areas within the national parks are owned by 
Aboriginal people and they hold a majority of positions on the Board of Management, the 
final decision rests with the Director.  Despite a legal requirement to consult with Aboriginal 
traditional owners and have ‘due regard’ for their needs and their cultural practice needs, any 
entrenched dispute between the Board majority and the Director as representative of the 
managers may be resolved by the governments or the courts.53  An example in the following 
paragraph seeks to illustrate this point. 
A long-standing conflict exists over whether visitors should be permitted to climb Uluru 
which is legally protected as an Aboriginal sacred site within the boundary of the national 
park continues to result in a divide between the traditional owners, the Anangu community 
and the joint managers of Uluru – the Director of Parks Australia and the Uluru Board of 
Management.54  Traditional owners wanted to discontinue the climbing of Uluru by all 
unqualified people which according to Aboriginal customary law of Tjukurpa, is “the 
foundation of Anangu life and society”55 . Only selected men may climb to the top of Uluru 
as it requires a certain level of knowledge and ceremonial seniority in the Mala tradition.56  
 
50 Ibid [2.56]. 
51 Ibid [2.57]. 
52 Ross et al (n 45) 193-194. 
53 Ibid,199. 
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Climbing the Sacred Site’  PRI’s The World (online, 8 October 2018) <https://www.pri.org/stories/2018-10-08/australia-returned-
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55 ‘Tjurkpa’, Australian Institute of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Studies (Web Page) 
<https://aiatsis.gov.au/exhibitions/tjukurpa>. 
56 Ross et al (n 45) 199, 200.  
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Pursuant to Anangu customary law “climbing Uluru is not permitted and the Anangu people 
request visitors respect their law and not climb.”57 
After several diplomatic approaches including erecting a sign explaining why the Anangu 
community do not climb Uluru, the conflict came to a head when the Draft Plan of 
Management was released for public comment.  There was immediate and strong reaction to 
the proposal to close the Uluru climb to visitors.  There were 172 submissions and 136 
submissions concerned the climb closure.58  The submissions supporting and opposing the 
climb closure were reasonably evenly split but the most strident opposition came particularly 
from the tourism industry due to the economic effects on the industry if closed.59   
Even the former Prime Minister Kevin Rudd, weighed in on the debate when he was both 
Federal Opposition Leader and then Prime Minister to voice his concerns about the effect on 
tourism by closing the climb to tourists.60 In the present Plan of Management 2010-2030 
there is still no ban on climbing Uluru.  In paragraph 6.3.3(a), it states that the Uluru climb 
remains open subject to health and safety measures for visitors.  It does not specifically refer 
to Anangu cultural/legal opposition.  Paragraph 6.3.3(c) notes the possibility of permanent 
closure but it is not for reasons of cultural inappropriateness.61   
Boer and Gruber observe that the Director of National Parks (now Parks Australia) has power 
under the Regulations to the EPBC Act 1999 (Cth) to prevent this practice but had not done 
so to date which demonstrates the continuation of primacy of the non-Indigenous governance 
viewpoint to favour tourism objectives over Aboriginal opposition based on customary law.62  
A recent decision to close Uluru for climbing has been taken and has been in force since 
October 2019.63 
The legal arrangements within Uluru provide some elements of the recognition and respect 
for Aboriginal customary laws such as interpretive information on Park signage and at the 
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cultural centre, and advantages to the Indigenous community including people living on 
outstations can maintain a more traditional lifestyle and reinforce knowledge systems and 
maintain responsibility in caring for Country.64  However, Western law has supremacy over 
Indigenous law in terms of criminal acts and a large number of social matters, as well as 
some cultural matters contributing to the conflict over climbing Uluru.65 
There are other models of joint management which are found in national parks in other parts 
of Australia such as the Gurig model in the Northern Territory, the Cape York model in 
Queensland and Witjira model in South Australia.66  All these models recognise varying 
rights to occupy and use the  land and waters  within national parks and reserves protected by 
statute under leasehold agreements and/or the Plan of Management.  All the arrangements are 
based on and connected to the Western legal and political system67 which attaches a degree 
of uncertainty for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander custodians.   
Conflict over hunting and fishing rights are examples of how these practices “need to meet 
Western perspectives of conservation and biodiversity…demonstrated in the wake of the 
Yanner High Court decision.”68 This case is outlined below. 
In 1994, Murrandoo Yanner, a member of the Gunnamulla clan of the Gangalidda tribe, was 
prosecuted under section 54(1) of the Fauna Conservation Act 1974 (Qld) for hunting and 
killing and taking two juvenile saltwater crocodiles for personal use from waters within a 
pastoral lease on part of his traditional lands.  The crocodiles were taken without a licence or 
other authority held by Mr Yanner.  He argued that he was entitled to exercise traditional 
hunting rights under the Native Title Act 1993 (Cth) which took precedence over the 
Queensland legislation.  He was successful at first instance but an application was made by 
the Queensland government under section 209 of the Justices Act 1856 for a review of the 
Magistrate’s decision by the Supreme Court of Queensland on the basis that the state 
legislation had extinguished any native title rights.69  
The matter was then appealed to the Queensland Court of Appeal which ordered the matter to 
be remitted to and retried in the Local Court.  Mr Yanner was then given special leave to 
appeal to the High Court.  The High Court held that Mr Yanner’s traditional hunting and 
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fishing rights were recognised and protected from the restrictions of the state legislation by 
the operation of the Native Title Act and section 109 of the Constitution.70  Mr Yanner was 
ultimately successful but if he had not the financial, legal and psychological support to 
continue the litigation, there would not be this valuable legal precedent from the High Court 
confirming some measure of legal protection for customary law rights.   
Joint management arrangements can recognise that traditional cultural rights but those rights 
are still exercised subject to “the rights of scientists and managers to protect biodiversity and 
species conservation in accordance with the legislation, lease agreements, or plans of 
management.”71 
Co-management agreements can be negotiated between Indigenous owners and managers of 
protected areas.  These arrangements can lead to a partnership arrangement which can be 
mutually beneficial for management of resources of land and the sea, based on a shared 
knowledge and decision-making.  However, the partnership arrangement can also be a source 
of conflict due to the differences in worldviews and attitudes to the need and value of 
protected areas.  The next section intends to provide an overview of some of these issues.72 
4.3 World Views Colliding- Difference in approach to conservation values 
There are a number of common but different values between Indigenous people and 
conservation interests in terms of matters of biodiversity significance due to a difference in 
world views of the environment, cultural context and historical experiences.73  Conflicts can 
also arise over romantic and sometimes misguided notions that all Indigenous communities 
align their values integrally with those of conservationists.74  Richardson recommends 
consideration of the “wide variety of theories and perspectives regarding Indigenous 
environmental values and practices…not all of which see Indigenous cultures as consistently 
environmentally benign. We need to be aware of those theories and perspectives because they 
can legitimately influence the voice Indigenous peoples may have in environmental decision-
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making.”75 
Whilst there are commonalities between Indigenous and conservation interests, there are deep 
fissures present over some issues.  The concept of protected areas was derived from the 
objective of separating humans from nature in order to protect the areas from the negative 
effect of exploitation and over-use.  Lee explains that the national park model for 
Yellowstone National Park was promulgated in 1872, and was based on ensuring the pre-
eminence of elite tourism over Indigenous spiritual and cultural needs and interests.   
The model required an area of land called wilderness76 reserved for artistic, theosophical and 
recreational needs and interests of non-Indigenous communities predicated on the general but 
not absolute absence of permanent human presence. Both the national park and wilderness 
concepts resulted in removal of Indigenous and local people from their homelands.77  Lee 
observes that “it is unsurprising then, that the contemporary definition of a protected area 
reflects some elements of the IUCN’s historical roots which prize wilderness over peoples”.78  
The original protected area definition is based on a divide between nature and culture “which, 
itself influences how values are understood and promoted for conservation”.79  
Protected areas are defined both by the CBD and IUCN. Article 2 of the CBD states that “a 
protected area is a geographically defined area which is designated or regulated and managed 
to achieve conservation objections”. This is done by reference to measures outlined in Article 
8 of the CBD. The 2008 UUCN definition of protected area with the CBD but refers to the 
need to incorporate cultural values but subject to conservation values. Each of the six 
categories of protected areas have some inclusion of human intervention. All IUCN 
categories recognise cultural heritage, particularly when the concept of cultural landscapes is 
applied. “Category VI can allocate high priority intangible cultural heritage, because human 
communities are often continuing their cultural traditions in the protected area and have 
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primary responsibility for its management, as they do for Indigenous People and Community 
Conserved Territories and Areas (ICCAs).80 
Protected area governance has developed recently and practitioners and scholars are 
considering the issues arising out of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander exclusion from 
these areas of land and water such as denial of Aboriginal and Torres Strait islander rights to 
a cultural life and inability to conduct traditional hunting, fishing and gathering of plant and 
other resources such as ‘sugarbag’ (native honey and honeycomb).  The impetus for 
rethinking the protected area model was initiated through the Durban Accord and Action Plan 
adopted at the Fifth World Parks Congress (WPC) in South Africa in 2003.  
Paragraph 10 of the Accord proscribes the need to “[v]alue and use all relevant knowledge 
systems, including traditional knowledge” and in Outcome 5 of the Action Plan which states 
that “[t]he rights of [I]ndigenous peoples, mobile peoples and local communities recognized 
and guaranteed in relation to natural resources and biodiversity conservation”.81  At this 
event, Indigenous people were acknowledged to have the right to free, informed, prior 
consent to issues arising out of protected area management.82 At the subsequent WPC held in 
Sydney in 2014, two innovative approaches noted in the ‘Promise of Sydney’ were to 
highlight Indigenous governance and knowledge as necessities for good protected area 
outcomes.83 
Barbour and Schlesinger acknowledge that the involvement and collaboration with 
Indigenous people is necessary and desirable in the conservation effort.84  However, they 
note that despite the inclusion of the Aboriginal and Torres Islander community in this 
process, there are still many unresolved issues.  These issues relate to power imbalances in 
the collaborations in research management and other decision-making processes in 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander land and water management.  Barbour and Schlesinger 
go on to explain that “[t]he focus for Indigenous Australians is to not become spectators in 
knowledge generation or labourers to Western ideas of conservation management but to be 
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leaders or equal participants in the research process, and to implement on the ground 
management that makes sense according to their world view”.85 
Emma Lee,86 previously an Aboriginal member of the Tasmanian National Parks and 
Wildlife Advisory Council, believes that the Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Area 
“has been managed in ways that exclude peoples and worldviews, relegating the conceptual 
values of country to a deep and remote past. Histories and the original genocide of the 
Trouwunnan (Tasmanian) peoples87 has played a great role in alienating Indigenous 
discourses and rights in relation to core country and its global conservation significance”.88 
Other examples regarding conflicts between the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander and 
environmental interest groups are explained below including the controversial but presently 
abandoned proposal of a gas hub development at James Price Point in Western Australia, and 
the Wild Rivers Act in Queensland that limits development in conservation zones containing 
wild rivers in Northern Queensland.89  Butterly and Pepper observe that “conflict between 
Indigenous groups and environmental groups (‘green-black conflict’) is a growing feature of 
Australian politics.”90 
Barbour and Schlesinger warn of the need for non-Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
ecologists and land managers to avoid making assumptions that Western conservation 
perspectives are correct and more desirable than those of their Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander partners.91  Despite the fact that Western research and practice is valuable and 
complementary for managing Country, they go on to comment that “for a lot of Aboriginal 
people, the most important reason for participating in ecological research may not be learning 
new ideas or developing a management plan.  Instead, it is an opportunity to define and 
prioritize their own cultural objectives which may not align with mainstream conservation 
agendas.”92 Participation in research projects may also give Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
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Islander people increased opportunities to visit Country and reinforce cultural knowledge and 
practices. 
Howitt and Suchet-Pearson support the notion that Western conservation and development 
approaches that “impose and privilege Eurocentric beliefs, practices and epistemologies 
through an ontological authorization of systems of resource management, wildlife 
management and community management and should be avoided with an alternative 
paradigms proposed.”93  However, they warn against simply replacing Western principles 
and practices with Indigenous ones especially if the source of the knowledge is derived from 
“marginalized, traumatized and dysfunctional [I]ndigenous societies”.94 
Developing trustworthy and respectful contexts for knowledge-sharing together with re-
thinking and reshaping power relationships as well as concepts, language and images used to 
describe, analyse and describe processes are practical ways to address the gaps between 
Western and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander ethics.95  Howitt and Suchet-Pearson 
consider that all planning and management structures, processes and the ideology upon which 
they are based, should be reconceptualised and reframed to properly include Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander people in conservation and management of Country.96  Richardson 
agrees that it is preferable to “find ways to allow Indigenous communities to rebuild their ties 
to the land and, to the extent that there are limitations to Indigenous knowledge, expertise and 
capacity to look to cross-cultural approaches to resource management that combine 
Indigenous and non-Indigenous stakeholder strengths.”97 
Considerable effort is often undertaken to give Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
participants on a board of management for a national park, skills to exercise their fiduciary 
responsibilities as a condition of receiving government monies.  However, the management 
structure is generally not based on customary law principles and that the management of land 
as a national park, may be seen by the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander community as a 
compromise, a concept imposed by Eurocentric resource governance approaches, land rights 
legislation or the native title process.98  
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The concept and processes associated with NRM capacity building may be used without 
understanding its impact.  As Howitt and Suchet-Pearson note, the concept and its 
concomitant processes are used to “meet criteria of successful management imposed by 
Eurocentric developmentalism and/or environmentalism.”99  Following land ownership or 
control over resources, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities are set up to fail as 
the “terms of engagement are set externally to conform to the dominant verities of 
development and conservation discourse.”100 
The next section highlights two case studies which demonstrate the benefits of participatory 
processes involved in a collaborative governance model of NRM. One model used is in the 
Southern Tanami IPA in the Northern Territory and the other is in the Wet Tropics of 
Northern Queensland. These models appear to be preferable to governance arrangements that 
prioritise Western EDM considerations over Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander ones such 
as illustrated in the conflict over tourists climbing Uluru discussed earlier in this chapter.  
These case studies support effective Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander community 
participation and control over decision-making with respect to natural resources. 
4.3.1. Case Study 1 – ‘Two-way’ collaborative governance model – the 
Southern Tanami Indigenous Protected Area  
A participatory process between various stakeholders including the Aboriginal community 
and representative organisations, public authorities, private conservation organisations and 
Aboriginal and Western researchers was undertaken very carefully before the declaration of 
the Southern Tanami IPA was developed through the Southern Tanami IPA Development 
Project (STIPADP). The STIPADP was based on the ‘two-way’ approach and was a 
significant contribution to the solution of any conflicts between Indigenous and conservation 
approaches.  Following the participatory process, a governance structure was established to 
assist in the process of developing the Plan of Management and training of the IPA rangers.   
The decision-making model in the Southern Tanami IPA Plan of Management is based on 
“ensur[ing] that appropriate, adequate and efficient consultation is conducted with all rightful 
traditional owners regarding IPA management activities”.101 
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Three regional management committees were formed based on customary environmental 
governance arrangements to provide local governance in each management regions of 
Yuendumu, Nyurripi and Willowra.102  Male and female delegates from each of these 
committees were also appointed to provide guidance for planning, decision-making and 
information sharing across the IPA.103  An Advisory Committee was established to provide 
guidance and expertise and included Aboriginal members of the Co-ordinating Council along 
with representatives from other stakeholder groups including public and private experts.104   
The structures were formed as multi-scale governance to improve planning and management, 
as well as undertake specific tasks defined in the Plan of Management.105  The Central Land 
Council played a vital role in assisting the Aboriginal communities in the planning and 
implementation stages as bridging organisation between the community and other 
stakeholders such as the Federal government.  Their tasks include sharing information, 
building trust and resolving conflicts.106 
The participatory approach of the Southern Tanami IPA transforms the decision-making role 
of Aboriginal participants from the passive and mainly advisory one to active primary 
decision-makers.  The more collaborative approach allowed “[d]ecision-making within all 
committees…to abide by yapa [Aboriginal] decision-making structures of deliberation and 
consensus to better enable adaptive management”.107  Regrettably however, Preuss and 
Dixon note that the use of yapa [Aboriginal] decision-making through the Management 
Committee and the regional Co-ordinating Committee “remains largely at the discretion of 
non-Indigenous staff who control access to resources and the information flow to funding 
agencies”.108  
Nevertheless, despite its challenges, the STIPADP appears to be an innovative, positive step 
towards a model for environmental planning and management in  Australia.109 Madeleine 
Dixon, an Aboriginal traditional owner and ranger, notes that the Southern Tanami IPA 
benefits “[o]ur land, [o]ur life and [o]ur law”.110  The IPA creates many advantages for 
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planning and developing the cultural values of the Indigenous community. These include 
strengthening IK, protecting biodiversity especially in relation to important plant and animal 
species venerated as totems and improving health and social outcomes.111 
The following five important EDM principles have emerged from this two-way approach to 
environmental planning and management: 
1. Discovering “[Aboriginal] landowner’s aspirations to reconnect with country and 
uphold customary responsibilities through on-country action planning processes, 
assisting in generating a sense of local ownership of the project, building trust and 
rapport between yapa and kurdiya and generating a shared vision for the project” 
were widely recognized success factors in cross-cultural conservation.112  
2. Various stakeholders were able to exchange information and views about issues and 
negotiate action plans relating to benefits and adverse consequences of this NRM 
approach.  These action plans result from field trips on Country which include 
participatory workshops. 
3. Establishing governance structures at varying levels from local to Federal level 
“enabled actors form different scales to collaborate in planning and decision-
making.”113  Extensive training and capacity building were undertaken for this 
process.114 
4. Different working relationships forming partnerships between stakeholders 
demonstrate important benefits arising out of the two-way approach. Partners extend 
to and include schools, youth and community agencies, conservation organisations 
included the Australian Wildlife Conservancy, the Northern Territory Parks and 
Wildlife Service, the Territory Natural Resource Management with the Central Land 
Council and the Federal Working on Country Program. These partnerships were 
important in achieving local priorities.  Common issues were highlighted in 
conservation-based projects nationally and internationally.115   
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5. The dual approach to land management is informed, providing benefits from 
interdisciplinary and multiple viewpoints, and can lead to the reconciliation of 
conflicts between Aboriginal and Western goals and management for the area.116 
Additionally, Preuss and Dixon recommend improved cross-agency support for the IPA 
program and recognition of Aboriginal priorities in managing Country improving on public 
policy approaches to separate into health, environment and education.117 The two-way 
collaborative approach benefits from legal and policy frameworks which maintain a 
continuity of government commitment to Aboriginal natural and cultural resource 
management and effective use of IK in this objective.118 
4.3.2  Best Practice for Co-Management Projects 
Co-management arrangements can and do suffer from the same difficulties as joint 
management.119 However, there are initiatives which has seemed to strike the right balance.  
A collaborative research project in the Queensland Wet tropics used culturally appropriate 
methods to protect the water values, knowledge and interests of the Kuku Nyungkal 
community, supporting better engagement in water governance on Country.120 An overview 
of the project will be outlined in the following case study. 
4.3.3  Case Study 2 – Crossing Cultural Boundaries for a water governance 
project in the Queensland Wet Tropics The research project (the project) was carried 
out in the Queensland Wet Tropics in north-east Australia. Legal tenure for this area is varied 
including leasehold and native title as well as public and private interests.  Aboriginal 
communities having stewardship and customary law rights and responsibilities for this 
Country, have few legal interests recognized through Australian law.  The project was 
developed by non-Aboriginal researchers in partnership with the Bana Yuralji Bubu, a 
governance entity representing Kuku Nyungkal people in one group of 18 traditional owner 
groups whose Country is found in the Wet Tropics.121  
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In the late 19th Century, this area was occupied by nine linguistically and culturally diverse 
groups. Anyone who shared the Kuku Nyungkal language was free to access resources and 
travel in this area. Aboriginal people from this area were removed by public authorities in 
line with current assimilation policies at the time122 to the Bloomfield River Mission in the 
1950s for permanent settlement.123  The inappropriateness and long-term damage this policy 
inflicted in many parts of Australia is well-documented and continues today.124  The Kaku 
Nyungkal people live in various places in the Wet Tropics.125 
Some native title interests were recognized with the granting of native title to land at 
Shipton’s Flat. Bana Yarralji Bubu Incorporated (Inc.) was established to “guide the 
development of sustainable enterprises that enable interested Kuku Nyungkal people to fulfil 
their cultural obligations to care for their [C]ountry in a way that also generates livelihood 
benefits”.126  Funding was received through the Federal government ‘Working on Country’ 
programme.   
The Bana Yalanji Bubu Inc. was involved in the establishment of the 2013 declaration of the 
Eastern Kuku Yalanji Indigenous Protected Area (IPA) based in part on the Strategic Plan for 
the Kuku Ngungkal Country – completed in 2009.127 The project aimed to provide 
information about Aboriginal knowledge values and management interests of participating 
Aboriginal groups into “a form that both maintains its cultural integrity and can be easily 
accessed and interpreted by non-Indigenous planners and scientists.”128 
This accessed information supports cultural knowledge building and recording information in 
an ethical way. It also provides the potential for the information to be understood properly by 
non-Aboriginal stakeholder groups and their advisers to begin a dialogue for facilitating 
equitable research partnerships and outcomes with the Kuku Ngungkal groups.129  The 
project used photovoice methodology for documenting knowledges about water values and 
management with Kuku Ngungkal research participants, as it supports the way the Aboriginal 
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community connect to Country. Photovoice methodology is one that utilizes hand-held 
cameras and allows the user to interview people and/or reflect upon the material that they are 
filming.   
The researchers used hand-held cameras to record information or document situation 
allowing them to control the process.  Semi-structured interviews were used to provide text 
for the photographs.130  Maclean and Bana Yarralji Bubu Inc. explain “[t]he goals of this 
innovative visual methodology are: to enable people to record and reflect upon their 
community’s strengths and concerns to promote critical dialogue and collective knowledge 
production and inform policy”.131 
Documenting relevant IK involved Country trips to collect data respecting the need for 
Aboriginal people to be on Country when speaking about it.  This approach also allows 
Aboriginal research participants the capacity to control the research process. The process is 
complex and time-consuming and can be misunderstood by non-Aboriginal stakeholders as 
uncooperative or deliberately delaying tactics.132 This co-operative method can lead to joint 
knowledge production derived from both Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal sources.133 
The research approach was important to record the IK sensitively but also so it was not 
restricted to narrow cultural interests but extended to development and use of protocols over 
access, use and storage of Aboriginal knowledge.  Maclean and Bana Yarralji Bubu Inc. 
explain that knowledge gathered through this process “also relate[d] to complex relationships 
to specific aquatic species and water places; are informed by an evolving knowledge base 
comprised of cultural protocol and law, as well as contemporary conservation knowledge and 
practice”.134  
The project process was described as culturally invigorating and allowed re-connection with 
ancestors, knowledge-sharing and the development of physical and mental well-being for 
self-empowerment.  Plans for sustainable tourism ventures were discussed within this process 
which appears to be a natural extension of the knowledge gathering and recording process.135  
The project demonstrates the potential of IK for sustainable water governance and the 
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adaptation of IK in incorporating western conservation methods for improved management of 
freshwater Country.136 
The method of inter-generational transmission of specific Aboriginal ecological knowledge 
related to water resources was revealed in this project.  Maclean and Bana Yarralji Bubu Inc. 
note that “[t]raditional ecological knowledge directs cultural protocols and how it ensures 
sustainable and careful use of resources…failure to follow Cultural Law for particular water 
places can result in unwanted events.”137  The water-related IK includes knowledge that links 
seasonal change with plants and animal included “dreaming stories that account for behaviour 
of aquatic animals and knowledge of how past Kuku Nyungkal people used certain aquatic 
plant species.”138 
The project has generated information about a culturally appropriate process to allow 
protection of IK and its adaptation for outcomes such as biocultural protection and 
sustainable tourism. It also provides a framework for the communication of IK between the 
IK holders and other stakeholders. Moreover, the research agreement and methodology 
allowed the Kuku Nyungkal participants to be co-researchers in the project to contribute their 
IK and control how it was used, ensure their water governance interests were explained, 
protected and identified for cultural and environmental purposes.  
Maclean and Bana Yarralji Bubu Inc. explain that the protocols “ensured the research met 
their operational requirements; protected the intellectual property of all who chose to be 
involved (prior informed consent); and used a research approach that was culturally 
appropriate and sensitive (including an age appropriate payment schedule).”139  
The project process and research report has been used to inform participants in water 
planning governance such as the National Water Initiative, facilitation of knowledge 
partnerships between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal land managers and co-management of 
biocultural diversity in the Kuku Yalanji Indigenous Protected Area (IPA) Country.  These 
values and objectives are embedded in the IPA Plan of Management.140  The research report 
resulting from this project is useful to inform the National Water Initiative for recognition 
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processes.141  Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander groups, scientists, planners and other 
groups interested in NRM wishing to engage in a culturally appropriate dialogue can be 
assisted by such information.142 
Ens et al observe that the contribution of IK to contemporary ecosystem science and 
management is ‘irrefutable’ but note that the main challenge is “how to mesh the knowledge, 
preferred methods and inclusion of Indigenous and non-Indigenous Peoples to reach local to 
international environmental and cultural conservation objectives”.143  There are many 
examples of science-based projects and policies incorporating  IK for environmental and 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander outcomes.144  However, an optimal way to embed IK 
into the legal framework for decision-making in NRM and EDM is the challenge for this 
thesis. 
The next part of this chapter considers the structure of IPAs as another form of co-
management structure. IPAs have had success in Australia, but can also reproduce 
inequalities in power-sharing as well as frustration with decision-making processes over 
natural resources.145 
4.4 Indigenous Protected Areas – Agreements between the Indigenous 
community and the Federal Government 
Legal title to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander land has been created pursuant to various 
statutory arrangements under a complex system of laws such as land rights and native title 
statutes in various Australian jurisdictions. Accordingly, it can be difficult to gauge the full 
extent and success of the Aboriginal land-holding and its impacts. This Aboriginal 
landholding may include other rights and such as pastoral or mining licences or leases and 
access to sacred sites or traditional hunting and fishing rights.146 Updated statistics on the 
percentage of land contained in the Indigenous Estate requires continual data entry but at 
present, the percentage is over 40% of all Australian land and Indigenous interests of all types 
in country have been recognized in various contexts over more than half of Australia.147 
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As part of its responsibilities as a signatory to the CBD, Australia is obligated to devise laws, 
policies and programmes that contribute to a balance between SD and biodiversity 
conservation. Contributing factors to achieve this balance is by careful planning to 
understand the environmental, social and economic factors at the regional level.148  The 
contribution of private protected areas to biodiversity conservation has been recognized as “a 
cost-effective complement to the traditional protected area system”.149  The Federal 
government developed a biodiversity conservation system based on a representative sampling 
of all major ecosystem types in Australia called the Interim Biogeographic Regionalisation 
for Australia (IBRA).150  
The IBRA system provides a comprehensive and flexible information framework supporting 
planners and managers to make decisions and implement strategies such as the National 
Strategy for Ecologically Sustainable Development151 and the National Strategy for the 
Conservation of Australia’s Biological Diversity.152  The strategies recognize the value of 
inclusivity of partnerships between public and private stakeholders.  Part of the establishment 
of Australia’s National Reserve system was a conservation initiative in South Australia for 
surveying and documenting biodiversity which included “the flora and fauna of the Anangu 
Pitjantjatjara Lands…resulting in the Indigenous Protected Area concept”.153 
From 1996, the IPA program was initiated to include large tracts of the Indigenous Estate 
(defined as rights and interests flowing from diverse indigenous systems of land 
ownership)154 with high environmental and cultural heritage values into the National Reserve 
System based on  criteria established by the International Union for the Conservation of 
Nature (IUCN).155  The Commonwealth Department for Prime Minister and Cabinet explain 
that “IPAs combine traditional and contemporary knowledge into a framework to leverage 
partnerships with conservation and commercial organizations and provide employment, 
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education and training opportunities for Indigenous people”.156  IPAs and the Indigenous 
Ranger program have been supported by Federal government policy and funding with 
international recognition by the World Future Council Conference of the Parties to the 
Combat of Desertification by a bronze future policy award.157  These awards are ones that 
recognise policies that contribute to addressing global environmental problems for present 
and future generations.  
IPAs are areas of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander owned land or sea which are the 
subject of the agreement between the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander traditional owners 
and the Australian Federal Government.  Sea country IPAS can be based on non-exclusive 
native title rights to areas of land and sea as well as non-litigated outcomes through consent, 
determination and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander land-use agreement results in non-
exclusive rights over land and waters.158  IPAs made up around 30% of the National Reserve 
System from 1997 until 2007.159  
In 2007, 18.5 million hectares were contributed to the NRS through the IPA system. The 
contribution is significant in size and cost-effectiveness.160  In 2017, 75 IPAs were 
recognized as part of the National Reserve (NRS) covers 67,312,453 hectares representing 
44.6% of the NRS.161 Over 60% of all IPAs are managed by Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander and sea ranger groups with Australian Federal government funds.162 The agreement 
is to ensure that these areas are protected for biodiversity and cultural values.  The Federal 
Government considers that IPAs significantly contribute to biodiversity conservation through 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander rangers undertaking flora and fauna surveys, controlling 
invasive species, conducting cool fire burning and monitoring erosion and pollution.163   
There has been a trend of increased engagement of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
people involved in land management of IPAs and other protected areas in terms of 
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meaningful employment and other benefits such as improved cultural engagement and 
knowledge about Country, improved biodiversity, reduced invasive species and managed 
climate change impacts.164 
Australian IPAs are funded by multiple fund sources through the Australian Federal 
government pursuant to a multi-year funding agreement supplemented by a fee for service or 
other income-generating activities such as tourism ventures such as Cicada Lodge and 
Outback Tours in Nitimiluk IPA and controlling feral animals and recreational fishing in 
Thamarrurr IPA.165  IPAs are seen by the Australian Federal government as “important 
mechanisms for supporting and invigorating the use of  [IEK] in biodiversity 
conservation.”166 Owners and managers of land within an IPA must develop a Plan of 
Management consistent and appropriate with the IUCN Protected Areas guidelines.  These 
guidelines are explained further in this chapter.  
Initiatives such as IPAs provide environmental governance supporting the important role that 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander rangers play in managing Country. IPAs that may 
provide opportunities for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities to exert care and 
control over the management of Country offer the best opportunity for use of IK in EDM and 
NRM.167 Notwithstanding the advantages of IPAs, Kothari et al have warned that they are not 
the universal solution for conservation problems.168  IPAs face problems that relate to 
institutional and governance matters, funding difficulties and the restricted decision-making 
approaches by government.169 
The first IPA, which was declared in South Australia in 1996, was Nantawarrina.  Since then, 
the IPA system has grown to a significant area of over eight (8) percent of Australia.170  IPAs 
are found in most Australian states and territories.171  Most IPAs started on freehold land 
acquired under land rights legislation and property purchases such as by the Indigenous Land 
Corporation. They can now be based on an arrangement to co-exist with other forms of land 
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tenures, for example where Indigenous land and water has been alienated through acquisition 
or claim under native title.172   
The Mandingalbay Yidinji IPA declared in 2001 was the first multi-tenured IPA. This IPA 
combined tenures from freehold, leasehold and existing national parks on land and water.173 
The advantage of the multi-tenured basis is that extended areas of land and water could be 
included and managed to promote and protect Aboriginal biocultural diversity. The IPA 
covers area within the Wet Tropics and the Great Barrier Reef world heritage areas.   
This successful IPA “represents an expansion of the IPA concept from tenure-based to 
Country-based, a new pathway to co-management of existing government protected areas, a 
new opportunity to reunite Country that has been fragmented by earlier protected area 
regimes established by governments without Indigenous engagement or consent and new 
community development opportunities based on Indigenous-led partnerships with 
government agencies and other organisations”.174 
IPAs have been described by the Federal government Department of Prime Minister and 
Cabinet as a ground breaking initiative which combines environmental management and 
Indigenous cultural survival principles.  The developments of IPAs come within the 
definition of a global initiative entitled International Community Conserved Areas 
(ICCAs).175  The main characteristics of ICCAs are protected areas that are strongly 
connected to an Indigenous and/or local community which is influential or controls its 
governance and the objective of ICCA resource management projects is to protect natural and 
cultural diversity and heritage.176 
The goals of the IPA system are consistent with the aims of SD.177  Ngurrara Traditional 
Owners note that being sustainable on Country means inclusive participatory decision-
making which protects ecosystems and the communities which rely upon them.  It also 
supports inter and intra-generational equity of enjoyment and responsibilities for Country.178  
IPAs are declared in response to a process initiated by the Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
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Islander owners and/or custodians as part of a consultative and participatory process using 
community controls and customary decision-making.179  The consultation phase is around 3 
to 4 years.  Acceptance of consultation monies from the Federal government does not oblige 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander owners or managers to accept that their land must be 
included in an IPA.180  Many IPAs receive 5 year funding agreements for management after 
the IPA declaration is made.181 
For the IPA to be recognised by the Federal Government, it must be based on a management 
plan consistent with an IUCN Protected Area Management Category objective.  The IUCN 
has provided a definition of six different protected area categories which is “[a] clearly 
defined geographical space, recognised, dedicated and managed, through legal or other 
effective means, to achieve the long-term conservation of nature with associated ecosystem 
services and cultural values.”182 The governance categories are through government, shared, 
private and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities.183   
The Plan of Management describes measurable objectives, and has management approach 
objectives for conservation, cultural maintenance and other community benefits. Gilligan 
explains that: 
“[m]any IPAs describe how their Management Plans aim to be “two way” bringing 
together management based on Indigenous ecological knowledge, practices, beliefs 
and tradition, with that based on western scientific knowledge and practices”.184 
Examples of combining the two styles of management are demonstrated in the content, 
description of the management aims and objectives and presentation of the material in the 
plans. Lee notes that IPAs “do not strictly conform even to the [IUCN Protected Area 
categories] convention for cultural values…IPAs [are] stranded under “other effective 
means” as a legitimate operating space…restricting the choices with which Aboriginal people 
may voluntarily engage”.185 
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IPAs can provide many social, economic and other benefits such as improved health 
outcomes for local communities.  In 2006, an evaluation found that 95% of communities 
within IPAs reported improved economic participation and development benefits for 
communities.  
Gilligan reports from surveys conducted over a number of IPAs that: 
“•  95% of IPA communities report economic participation and development benefits from 
involvement with the program; 
 •  60% of IPA communities report positive outcomes for early childhood development from 
their IPA activities; 
 •  85% of IPA communities report that IPA activities improve early school engagement; 
 •  74% of IPA communities report that their IPA management activities make a positive 
contribution to the reduction of substance abuse; and 
•  74% of IPA communities report that their participation in IPA work contributes to more 
functional families by restoring relationships and reinforcing family and community 
structures.”186 
IPAs contribute to the Federal Government’s ‘Closing the Gap Policy’ which aims to reduce 
differences in health, education and employment opportunities between indigenous and non-
indigenous Australians.187  Additionally the IPA program has the potential to be linked with 
other government programs delivering social, health, education and economic benefits to 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities.188 
The Angus Downs IPA189 is located south of Alice Springs and covers over 320,000 hectares 
of former pastoral land.  The arid landscape contains biocultural diversity but there are 
challenges posed by invasive species.  The management plan describes both Aboriginal and 
non-Aboriginal objectives in English and Aboriginal language.   
The content of the plans clearly set out objectives that are important for Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander and Western scientific approaches such as:  “First way is [I]ndigenous 
law, customs, culture and indigenous ecological knowledge – Second way is non-
[I]ndigenous conservation and western science”.190  The format is presented in various ways 
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to demonstrate the aims of the IPA through diagrams, symbols, paintings and poster style.  
Statements of intent vary from simple to complex such as “Keep the land alive.  Keep the 
story alive too”191 which is an example from the Paruku IPA.192 
A governance objective for IPAs is to integrate SD principles with NRM or in Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander ways of ‘looking after Country’.  Principles of IPA management 
include connection to place, stewardship, community participation, effective, accountable and 
transparent decision-making, protection of IK and its role as well as the precautionary and 
intergenerational equity principles.193  IPAs recognize the value of IK particularly Indigenous 
Ecological Knowledge (IEK).  Many IPA managers support the recording of IEK “through 
[I]ndigenous use and occupancy mapping, ethno-ecology, digital databases, I-tracker and 
other projects.”194  These processes give effect to the obligations arising out of recording, 
protecting and use of IK in UNDRIP.195 
IPAs may provide business and commercial opportunities which are consistent with ESD 
goals including tourism, sustainable harvesting, payment for ecosystem services such as 
improved fire control, invasive species management and climate change mitigation through 
enhanced carbon capture and storage process.196  There may be opportunities for joint 
ventures and commercial partnerships for major capital initiatives including roadhouse, 
mining and other developments provided these developments are consistent with 
conservation and looking after Country objectives.197 
The next section provides more detailed examples of IPAs in one territory – Northern 
Territory, and two states – South Australia and Victoria. These examples; four land-based, 
and one a combination of land and sea Country, have evolved differently but demonstrate 
various successes and challenges for SD which integrates IK effectively and demonstrates 
beneficial social and economic outcomes. IPAs have provided a funding stream from the 
Federal government and a requirement to comply with protected area categories delineated by 
the IUCN. Cultural and environmental values preferenced by Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander communities may have additional support for achieving positive benefits for looking 
after Country. Specific benefits and outcomes include cultural benefits of inter-generational 
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transfer of IK from Elders to younger generations, social benefits of on-Country visits to 
reinforce cultural identity and reduce anti-social behaviour and economic benefits of reducing 
welfare through employment opportunities within ranger and tourist initiatives. 
4.4.1  Jawoyn Indigenous Protected Area (Northern Territory) 
The IPA structure has been of advantage to the Jawoyn community and Nitmiluk National 
Park particularly in supporting sustainable tourist ventures which reinforce the protection and 
use of IK in the Indigenous ranger programs and tour guides as well as provision of cultural 
information for tourists and arts and crafts for sale in the Visitor Centre. The Jawoyn 
Aboriginal community have proposed a three-stage plan over a number of years to develop 
their land (of 1,830,000 hectares) in the Nitmiluk National Parks areas.  The Jawoyn 
Association Aboriginal Corporation (the Association) was established in 1985 as the 
representative body of the Jawoyn community.  It is the business structure to support human 
services, cultural and land management programs and business enterprises for the Jawoyn 
people on Country.198 
The Association has established a range of businesses in the tourist, real estate and aviation 
sectors. Nitmuluk Tours runs all the tourist operations in Nitmuluk National Park and is fully 
owned by the Jawoyn people.  The Association operates property acquisition and 
management enterprises.  An aviation company has been established to service its land 
management and tourism operations.199   
Unfortunately, some aspects of the Association’s business enterprises have not been 
successful. This has led to a substantial loss of profits together with an investigation into its 
corporate governance activities.  In 2013, an investigation was conducted by the Registrar of 
Indigenous Corporations due to complaints about the behaviour of a number of officers and 
employees of the Association.  It was concluded that there was insufficient evidence to prove 
breaches of the legislation administered by the Registrar were committed by the Association 
employees and no further action was taken.200 
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However, financial and management difficulties which face the Association do not 
undermine the positive outcomes of achieving SD objectives based on a combination of IK, 
non-Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander environmental management and customary law. 
The Indigenous Business Australia (IBA)201  has been in existence under the provisions of 
the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Act 2005 (specifically s.146) for over 25 years to 
invest in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander business ventures and assist Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander communities with economic self-sufficiency based on SD principles.202   
Project investment is only undertaken after a rigorous assessment process.  IBA has 
financially backed tourist ventures on Aboriginal lands including on IPAs203 including an 
accommodation project called Cicada Lodge in the Nitmiluk National Park.204 
Cicada Lodge is a luxury accommodation lodge on the edge of the Katherine River and is 
achieving success.  It has been positively reviewed by tourists who have stayed there.205  
Nitmiluk Tours is owned and operated by the Jawoyn Association for tours and cruises to 
Nitmiluk Gorge as well as promotes restaurant facilities.  Profits from these ventures support 
social welfare outcomes and cultural and spiritual renewal for Jawoyn people.  Sharing 
cultural experiences may also lead to an improved understanding between Aboriginal and 
non-Aboriginal people.206 
Cultural activities in Nitmiluk National Park undertaken  through the additional funding and 
institutional support proffered by the IPA structure demonstrate the reinforcement of IK and 
its application in eco-tourism and sustainable NRM. 
4.4.2 Paruku wetlands Indigenous Protected Area (Western Australia)207 
The IPA structure has been important to the traditional owners to incorporate contemporary 
land management techniques with traditional caring for Country approaches.The inter-
generational transfer of IK is intrinsic to the preservation of language and culture.208 For a 
number of years, the World Wildlife Foundation (WWF) has been working with the 
Walmajarri people and the communities of Mulan Billiluna and Balgo to help manage the 
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Paruku wetland and establish the Paruku IPA. The Paruku wetlands are located in the Tanami 
Desert, which are 300 kilometres south of Halls Creek and is of great cultural significance to 
the Walmajarri Traditional owners.  The WWF writes that “[t]he IPA combines important 
traditional knowledge with western scientific techniques to train local rangers and better plan 
and manage country”.209 
Through the Paruku Wetlands IPA, there is training for qualified Aboriginal rangers who can 
assist with IPA management including biodiversity surveys to build knowledge about local 
species conditions to contribute to threat abatement and species recovery planning. There is 
also Aboriginal intergenerational cultural instruction. The rangers manage tourist impacts 
from visitors to the Canning Stock route as well as control invasive species.210 This IPA work 
appears to be a successful partnership between Traditional Owners Indigenous organizations 
(WWF) and the Kimberley Land Council. The WWF intends to develop and extend this 
program to other biodiversity-rich sites.211 
The IPA management plan 2010-2020 reinforces the primacy of looking after Country 
through on-Country visits, inter-generational passing of IK from Elder to present and future 
generations and practical work to protect biocultural heritage. Such work includes cultural 
mapping and recording of IK to support NRM and cultural practices. Tourism enterprises are 
being developed to support the viability of Walmajarri traditional owners to stay on Country 
for NRM using culturally appropriate ways.212 
4.4.3 Budj Bim/Lake Condah Indigenous Protected Area (Victoria)  
The Gunditjmara people have developed and used culturally appropriate ways to effectively 
manage Budj Bim, a landscape dominated by volcanoes. This country is replete with 
culturally rich features including ancient human settlements and a complex aquaculture 
system. The IPA system supports and reinforces cultural learning and IK underpinning the 
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NRM for this cultural landscape. The Gunditj Mirring Corporation has developed a Master 
Plan for the Budj Bim National Heritage Landscapes which is included on the World 
Heritage Tentative List.213 These IPAs cover the Budj Bim in the Western Victoria 
Landscape which has been managed by the Gunditj Mara people for over 30,000 years. The 
eruption of Mt Eccles changed the drainage pattern creating large wetlands. The wetlands 
were used and modified by the Gunditj Mara to raise and harvest eels.  This sustainable 
aquaculture provided the economic basis for a densely populated and settled community.  A 
development by Alcoa Pty Ltd for an aluminium smelter at Portland was proposed in 1984. 
The Victorian Government suggested that in exchange for title over the land in Lake Condah 
mission area that the community should not object to the smelter proposal. 214  
The Victorian government was unable to pass the appropriate legislation. However, the 
Federal government using relevant constitutional powers, passed the Aboriginal Land (Lake 
Condah and Framlingham Forest) Act 1987 to return the lands on which the  Mission was 
constructed to the Aboriginal traditional owners.215 The Budj Bim National Heritage 
Landscape overlaps the Lake Condah IPA and the outstanding values of this unique area are 
included in the Management Plan. The short-finned eels in Lake Condah migrate between 
Australia and New Caledonia in the South Pacific and highlight the inter-linkages between 
local IPAs, Australian and international environmental management.216 
In 2007, the Gunditjmarra community were given native title rights to access, use and protect 
sacred sites in the Budj Bim claim area. The Victorian government returned Lake Condah to 
the Gunditjmarra people subject to a resource management plan. The Federal Government 
has proposed the Budj Bim cultural landscape on the World Heritage Tentative List part of a 
long complex process for national and international recognition of the Gunditjmarra IK and 
practices.217 The Budj Bim Cultural Landscape has been included on the World Heritage List 
in July 2013. 
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An integral part of the management of the Budj Bim National Heritage Landscape which 
includes Mount Eccles National Park co- managed by Parks Victoria and the Gunditjmarra 
community.218 In addition to the IPAs, the Lake Condah Sustainable Development Project is 
based on collaborative partnerships, and capacity building between the Aboriginal 
community and with other stakeholder groups.  
Partnerships with Parks Australia, the Australian Biological Resources Study, BHP Billiton 
and Museum Victoria have researched the natural and cultural biodiversity present in the 
Budj Bim reserve system through the Bush Blitz and Working on Country ranger 
programs.219  Following a successful native title determination in 2011, Lake Condah was 
flooded after being drained 60 years ago. As noted above, a World Heritage listing 
application is being prepared through a collaborative process on the basis of two-way 
knowledge engagement.220  
In 2018, the Gunditj Mirring Traditional Owners  Aboriginal Corporation combined a 
number of areas supported by the IPA program including Peters, Kurtonitj, Lake Condah 
Mission, Lake Condah, Allambie and Lake Corrie properties. The properties cover an 
extensive 2,700 hectares of culturally significant land within the Budj Bim Cultural 
Landscapes. The whole area is managed by the Budj Bim Master Plan.221 Ecologically based 
IK has been at the heart of the preparation of the management plan for the Budj Bim cultural 
landscapes. The Gunditj Mirring Partnership Project has provided a facility for Gunditjmara 
people with the Glenelg Hopkins Catchment Management Authority to care for Country 
using traditional and contemporary NRM approaches. These projects use IK through IK 
custodians in written and online form.222  
4.5  “The two-way approach” – Southern Tanami IPA – Northern Territory   
Aboriginal landowners, mainly from the Warlpiri community worked with the Central Land 
Council to develop the IPA located in Australia’s largest land-based protected area.  This IPA 
was developed over 4 years.  The Aboriginal landowners “were clear they wanted to maintain 
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their country using a both-ways or two-way approach” known in Walpiri as “jarnku mirni 
mirni”.223  
The traditional owners express it this way in an excerpt from the Southern Tanami IPA Plan 
of management – “[t]oday we want to work both ways to keep country healthy. We say 
“Ngurra Walalja Warra Warra Kanjaku. Jarnku Mirni Mirni. Yapa manu Kardiya jintangku 
juku” which means “Looking after country both ways, Yapa and Kardiya people as one”.224  
This approach refers to Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal equally and actively co-operating 
through knowledge systems and utilizing skills toward a common goal.225  
 This two-way management approach has become popular with other IPA areas such as 
Angas Downs and Dhimmiru IPAs.226  The core focus of this approach is to recognise value 
and use both IK and non-Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander knowledge in environment 
planning and management.  It is important that both types of knowledge are acknowledged 
and prioritised or there is danger that Western knowledge may be prioritised which was the 
experience in other IPAs.227 
The Southern Tanami IPA is the largest IPA in Australia comprising the traditional lands of 
the mostly Warlpiri speaking people.  It is a critical part of the proposed Trans-Australian 
Eco-link (the Territory Eco-link) an important wildlife corridor from Arnhem land (NT) to 
the Great Australian Bight (SA/WA). 228  The Territory Eco-Link is described as “an exciting 
and innovative conservation initiative in line with global biodiversity and climate change 
response strategies.”229  The Territory Eco-Link forms boundaries with both the Southern and 
Northern Tanami IPAs. The Southern Tanami IPA is home to lands of many different 
traditional owners including those of Anmatyerr, Waramungu, Warlmanpa Kukatja, Piutubi 
and Luritja language groups. Each land has Kirda-landowners and Kurdungurlu custodians of 
land with different but complementary responsibilities towards each other and the land.230 
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The Southern Tanami is declared under IUCN category six, which is a mainly natural system 
which ensures the conservation of natural and cultural values whilst protecting the sustainable 
use of natural resources.231  Like all IPAs, Southern Tanami is part of the Australian National 
Reserve System – a way of protecting intrinsic values of the ecosystem and for present and 
future generations.232 
4.5.1 The Southern Tanami Decision-Making and Management Structures 
Traditional owners of the Southern Tanami IPA have continued to maintaining care for 
Country using customary law. It is evident that modern threats to NRM can benefit from IK 
and technology to reduce harms to Country including invasive species, soil erosion and fire 
damage. The IPA process enables both Aboriginal (Yapa) and non-Aboriginal (Kardiya) 
communities to understand each other’s perspectives and to share both IK and Western 
knowledge for cultural, social and environmental outcomes. The IPA enables strategic links 
between adjacent and declared IPAs as well as private conservation reserves. 
A very detailed Plan of Management (POM)233 has been prepared by the Aboriginal 
community with the assistance of the Central Land Council over a prolonged period “as a 
product of four years of intensive participatory planning”.234  The planning process was a 
collaborative effort between the traditional owners and residents, the Warlpiri Rangers, the 
CLC and other stakeholders.  The POM is designed to be consistent with IUCN Category 6 
Protected Area whilst also enabling the pivotal role of Yapa customary knowledge and 
practices.   
The Aboriginal ‘Looking after Country’ approach incorporates Aboriginal IK custodians and 
non-Aboriginal experts in a variety of areas including natural and social sciences, 
anthropology and planning to address contemporary problems such as declining natural 
biodiversity, the adverse effects of climate change and destruction of the environment by 
invasive species. 235  
Three management regions have been established around the key communities of Nyirripi 
Yuendurnu and Willowra to effectively resource and manage the IPA according to traditional 
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governance regimes. Each area has its own IPA Management Committee responsible for 
local decision-making and planning.  The Walpiri Rangers are answerable to the relevant 
Committees.236 
An IPA Co-ordinating Council comprised of regional delegates is set up to undertake 
strategic planning for the IPA, share information and advocate on behalf of traditional owners 
and local ranger groups.237  There are four management objectives including: 
1. “Keeping Culture Strong – ways to strengthen customary management and IK; 
2. Keeping Country Strong – ways to combine Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal 
management techniques to protect biocultural diversity by controlling key threatening 
processes; 
3. Teaching the Right Way – this includes techniques complying with customary and 
Kardiya Law, highlighting threats to Country, and improving education for Aboriginal 
rangers about Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal approaches to caring for country; 
4. Jobs and Economic Development – this includes strategies to create employment 
opportunities and deliver jobs and other income-generating outcomes “to improve 
livelihoods and broaden the funding base of the IPA”.238 
Throughout the Plan, there are a number of references to the underpinning of Aboriginal 
customary law to the approach and governance of the IPA. Four guiding principles of the IPA 
management include: 
1. Jukurrpa (customary law) which underpins all activities on Country; 
2. Two-way (Yapa (Aboriginal)/Kirdiya (non-Aboriginal) knowledge systems are 
central to managing Country – “Wherever possible, both customary and Western 
knowledge must be sought to guide land management planning and 
implementation”239; 
3. Men, women, elders and young people work together. All members of the community 
are invited to become involved in the IPA management process – “Elders and young 
people also have a responsibility to work together so that the knowledge and skills for 
managing Country are passed on through appropriate protocols”240.  The SD objective 
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4. All Yapa of sufficient IK seniority are involved. Responsibility for managing Country 
within the IPA extends to people living outside the IPA and responsibilities for 
Country extend beyond the boundaries of the IPA.241 
4.5.2  Decision-making Structures 
A four-tier model has been established “to ensure that appropriate, adequate and efficient 
consultation is conducted with all rightful traditional owners regarding IPA management 
activities”.242  This structure is necessary for statutory compliance with the Aboriginal Land 
Rights (NT) Act 1976 and that the appropriate decision-making parties or fora are available 
for each group.243 
The Warlpiri Rangers combine Aboriginal knowledge and contemporary science to look after 
Country.  For example, they learn from elders about patch burning to rejuvenate country and 
reduce wildfires, as well as working with scientists, helicopters and satellite imagery to burn 
remote areas and monitor their fire management.244  Other Warlpiri Ranger tasks include 
surveying and monitoring wildlife, controlling invasive species and maintaining water places. 
Traditional owners and Warlpiri Rangers also work with community-based organizations, 
such as schools and youth programs to teach the younger generation about land management 
practices such as cool-burning for Country and sustainably harvesting wildlife.245 
The IPA management of Sothern Tanami Country has clear objectives to support the inter-
generational transfer of IK and IEK using project-specific field trips to Country and through 
the activities of role models such as the Warlpiri Rangers. Through NRM, traditional owners 
have strengthened their IK , their ability to visit Country and transfer their knowledges used 
for commercial enterprises for tourism and food harvesting. 
4.5.2.1 Sea Country – Dhimurru Sea Country Indigenous Protected Area 
(Northern Territory) 
In 2006, Aboriginal traditional owners launched the Yolguwu Gapu Sea Country Plan.246 
This management plan outlines Aboriginal rights, interests and responsibilities for sea 
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Country and noted the extension of the IPA to cover a larger marine area. In 2013, a formal 
dedication to include additional land and sea Country to the Dhimurru IPA was made. The 
IPA is described as a governance and management partnership.247  The area that the 
Dhimurru IPA covers includes or overlaps with sites contained in a Commonwealth Marine 
Reserve – the Wessel Marine Reserve.248  This may have been possible as the Dhimurru 
Aboriginal community registered marine sacred sites under the Northern Territory Sacred 
Sites Act 1989 (NT) which appeared to be sufficient to trigger an IPA.249 
The range of values, actions and targets are consistent with SD and conservation goals. Goals 
include developing a communication package to explain cultural values to tourist operators, 
consultation programmes for natural resource users and operators demonstrating their 
willingness and capacity-building programme.250 Butterly notes that some of the goals and 
targets may be aspirational yet allows Indigenous groups to “put forward their aspirations to 
government and other groups”.251 
4.5.2.2  Dhimurru Indigenous Protected Area Management Plan 
Several of the guiding principles of the Dhimurru IPA Management Plan reflect the themes of 
this thesis including protection and respect for IK, the use of IK in care for Country, 
promotion of the intergenerational transfer of IK as well as commercial applications of IK for 
the benefit sharing of Indigenous communities. Correlating themes include ensuring 
Aboriginal owners and custodians of knowledge and Country have involvement and control 
over relevant decision-making, and the governance is based on collaborative partnerships and 
two-way management.252 
The IPA Plan states “[m]aintaining the balance between the Yolgnu and the mainstream 
worlds and the active practice of both-ways natural and cultural resource management is an 
important key guiding principle. As one Rirratjingu elder says “[w]e need to ensure there is 
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balance between Yolngu and Napaki land and sea management and that Napaki work does 
not over run Yolngu ideas”.253 
The Board of Management is represented by 17 clans from North East Arnhem Land and the 
Board of Directors who refer to the Plan of Management and Guiding Principles for all 
decision-making.  An IPA Advisory Group with different stakeholders such as government 
and other representative organizations support the operations of the Board in a collaborative 
way.254   
The aims of the programme are driven partly by a desire to fulfil the requirements of an IPA 
in terms of IUCN protected area criteria and SD enterprises in terms of tourism, recreation 
and mining activities notwithstanding that they may not be consistent with customary law 
obligations.255  It is more about the Aboriginal community feeling that this framework is the 
one that they can live with whilst protecting places and values intrinsically important to them. 
Butterly considers that future developments require mechanisms to “ensure we know how 
they fit together and to understand what vulnerabilities there may be if one or more are 
amended or even removed”.256 
It is likely that IPAs managed by Aboriginal communities are still on shifting legal sands 
even despite Butterly’s observations that “[s]ea country IPA agreements are not ‘legal’ but 
they are underpinned by a variety of secure legal mechanisms”.257  The Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait islander community knows the space of the cruelty of political will or lack of 
it258, and that the most secure mechanism can be altered on a change of government or 
policy. Constitutional guarantees are harder to change due to the complex process of 
constitutional amendment in Australia.259 
4.6   Conclusion 
The concept of SD is increasingly embraced within the Australian legal and regulatory 
framework.  Whilst not sufficiently acknowledged and protected in Australian legislation, IK 
is beneficial in the long term for achieving environmental and cultural outcomes.  Within the 
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IPA system Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people have demonstrated their active 
commitment to SD which is proving to be a positive force for environmental protection with 
respect to issues like biocultural protection, control of invasive species and sustainable 
tourism as well in support of self-determination goals such as poverty alleviation, 
strengthening of customary law and intergenerational stewardship. In addition, the 
recognition of native title has provided opportunities to establish IPAs and legal management 
tools for including sea Country in the IPA model.260 
IPAs are a successful governance model imbued with the principles of SD. IPAs support land 
and water security, enabling Indigenous communities to exercise power and control over 
EDM and NRM. Additional benefits are to allow Indigenous communities to make informed 
choices about how they protect IK and cultural heritage with assistance of Western 
knowledge, agencies and Federal government funding. The IPA model is one that combines 
the benefits of IK and its custodians, the IUCN protected area governance principles and 
national funding to undertake innovative programs to preserve IK. Throughout plans of 
management which guide the NRM of IPAs, principles of SD encourage and support two-
way learning and management of land and sea Country contained within the IPAs. 
The next chapter (Chapter 5) overviews legal frameworks in Australia and evaluates the 
extent to which IK and its custodians are used as a knowledge source and included effectively 
in EDM particularly with reference to looking after Country. Chapter 6 then considers 
alternative legal frameworks in other jurisdictions including South America, Asia, Africa, and 
the Pacific, to determine whether there are desirable alternative models for Australia through 
purpose built (sui generis) legislation, constitutional rights, specific provisions within 
relevant legislation, bio-cultural protocols or varying combinations. 
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CHAPTER 5 - THE LEGAL FRAMEWORK 
5.0 Introduction 
IK has been described by Terri Janke and Maiko Sentina as “the heart of Indigenous 
identity…connect[ing] Indigenous people to the land and seas that they have lived in, and 
around for over 65,000 years”.1 There are many ways IK custodians develop, protect and pass 
on cultural heritage both in tangible and intangible expressions.  There are no specific laws 
protecting the use and access and benefit sharing derived from IK so laws relating to areas 
including biodiversity protection, land rights, heritage and intellectual property are utilised. 
Other laws related to commercial practice and consumer law are used as well.  
IK encompasses languages (both spoken, sign and sound-based), environmental knowledge, 
customary law, food production, hunting and fishing, medicines and orally transmitted songs 
and stories.2 Art works described as visual language by Bonyhady and Lehman are included 
in this vast knowledge bank.3  Quiggin notes that the broad notion of cultural heritage covers 
tangible and intangible material created by Indigenous people as well as non-Indigenous 
archival records capturing that knowledge and practice.4  
An unusual example of the extension of the concept of Indigenous cultural heritage is the 
intergenerational transmission of sacred songs taught by Lutheran missionaries to Aboriginal 
people on missions. These songs were performed by an Aboriginal women’s choir in living 
Aboriginal languages of Western Arrarnta and Pitjantjatjara at a series of concerts for 
German audiences in 2016.5 Some of these songs were thought to be lost and were re-
discovered by the German audiences. In the 1870s, German missionaries assisted in recording 
Aboriginal languages. It can be argued that the songs form part of Aboriginal cultural history 
and heritage as well as German heritage. New techniques of recording cultural heritage are 
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being introduced and used successfully by Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
communities.6 
Definitions of IK should convey a sense of the complexity of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander culture and the challenges posed by safeguarding and transferring the knowledge 
related to it within current legal and policy frameworks in Australia.  Quiggin argues that it is 
essential that Indigenous people control what is included or excluded from definitions, 
observing that ‘Indigenous culture is what the relevant Indigenous people say it is.’7   
Moreover, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people should control the process of 
identification, management and regulation of knowledge, practices, objects and output (such 
as songs, stories and ceremonies).8  Importantly, proper and respectful acknowledgment, 
protection and regulatory control over Indigenous knowledge and practices by knowledge 
custodians on the basis of free, prior and informed consent is an intrinsic part of self-
determination.9  
Valuing IK and promoting its contribution to devising solutions to global environmental 
problems has been evolving relatively slowly within the international context generally from 
the mid-20th century.  Australia has been resistant to incorporating direct legal protection of 
IK and mandating its role in EDM into the domestic legal and policy framework at all levels 
of governance.  Howden notes that Australia ‘has ratified a number of [international] 
instruments which expressly guarantee the right to cultural integrity for Indigenous people’.10  
However, she notes that despite the operation of the Native Title Act 1993 (Cth) recognizing 
certain Aboriginal rights and interests in land and water, case law has largely failed to protect 
Indigenous customary law from erosion.11 
IK can be used as evidentiary support for a successful native title claim but it is not a basis 
for a right to a cultural life.  Native title is described by Tobin as ‘demonstra[ting] a clear 
state practice of recognizing customary law as the basis for the identification and adjudication 
 
6 Shelley Greer, Rodney Harrison and Susan McIntyre-Tamwoy ‘Community-based archaeology in Australia’ (2002) 34(2) 
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11 Ibid, 83. See for example Yorta Yorta Aboriginal Community v Victoria (2002) 214 CLR 422, HCA 58. 
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of Indigenous peoples” rights to customary laws and to the lands they describe.’12 Further, 
Tobin argues that this recognition of customary law secures Indigenous human rights.13   
However, rights, control and ownership of land secured under the native title process (or 
statutory land claim processes) can be at risk of extinguishment by inconsistent property 
interests such as grant of freehold title or exclusive possession lease and evidentiary problems 
arising out of the legacy of colonial processes resulting in dispossession of Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander people from Country and its knowledges.14 
Noel Pearson, Aboriginal lawyer and activist, argues that such extinguishment relates to the 
legal recognition of Aboriginal title not the fact of Aboriginal title under customary law from 
the time that English sovereignty was asserted.15  Tobin notes that by restricting native title 
rights to those derived from customary law from possession, use and occupation of land 
claimed consistently from the time of sovereignty, the Australian courts have relegated 
ownership of land by this process to a type of adverse possession.16  If Aboriginal people 
have failed to maintain customary law practices, native title cannot be asserted.17  Claims 
may also fail due to the recognition of certain statutory property rights such as pastoral leases 
under section 23B(2)(c) of the Native Title Act.  Native title has been described as racially 
discriminatory.18 Tony McEvoy, Australia’s first Indigenous senior barrister explains that 
“…the native title system...coerces Aboriginal people into an agreement. It’s going to happen 
anyway. If we don’t agree, the native title tribunal will let it go through, and we will lose our 
land and won’t be compensated either. That’s the position we are in…the Native Title Act 
has an exclusion [statutory provision] for racial discrimination.” Tis position is confirmed by 
Aunty Sue Coleman Haseldine,, a Kokatha elder from Ceduna in South Australia19 
General notions and understanding of heritage and its legal and policy frameworks have 
broadened in the latter half of the 20th century into the 21st century.  Boer and Wiffen explain 
that ‘[u]ntil the past few decades the concept more strictly referred to anything that can be 
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inherited. In recent years, the term has been used much more broadly. It is used to refer to 
cultural, natural and Indigenous heritage.  It covers the tangible, including buildings, fences, 
gates, books, art, landscapes and gardens and the intangible, including attitudes.  Even more 
broadly, whether applied to the individual or the collective heritage, it has the philosophical, 
historical, political and economic aspects…The heritage can be aesthetically pleasing or 
unattractive, it can be a beautiful idea’.20  
Heritage can have presumptions that items, natural areas and knowledge are derived from the 
past.  However, a more recent notion of living heritage neatly incorporates Indigenous 
communities and their knowledge and practices, such as within the definition of intangible 
cultural heritage found in Articles 1 and 2 of the UN Convention for the Safeguarding of the 
Intangible Cultural Heritage.21 
For Indigenous people, identification, respect for and protection of cultural identity and 
practice are linked to aspirations of self-identification and self-determination underpinning 
the concept of thriving as a cultural community.  Tobin observes that ‘[t]his notion of cultural 
identity and the struggle to protect cultural integrity has evolved over time as Indigenous 
people have moved from being the objects of cultural investigation to being the arbiters of 
culture’s scope and nature’.22   
Brendan Tobin has identified the shift from Indigenous heritage being seen as passive notions 
of tangible cultural property such as sacred objects to active concepts and manifestations, 
including intangible acknowledgement, respect and rights of Indigenous people to their 
cultural heritage and way of life, and their struggle for repatriation of funerary remains and 
cultural artefacts.23 
The next part of this chapter focuses on the issues raised in thesis question 3 namely whether 
IK as a part of cultural heritage is protected adequately within the Australian domestic legal 
framework and the extent to which it is integrated into sustainable EDM.  Prior to discussing 
the response to that question, an overview of the international legal framework will assist in 
evaluating the extent to which Australian national laws have incorporated relevant principles 
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to acknowledge, respect and protect IK and give an effective voice to its custodians within 
EDM.  Within the discussion on the domestic framework, a number of issues are selected that 
closely align with protection and use of IK as a legitimate knowledge source within EDM as 
well as enabling IK custodians to participate effectively in environmental governance. Those 
issues are biodiversity, heritage and native title.   
The discussion about the Australian legal framework will be confined to the national level as 
it is at this level that obligations arising out of the ratification of international legal 
instruments are expected to be reflected in laws and policies and practices.  Selected aspects 
for a particular issue will be examined and evaluated as to whether there is effective respect, 
acknowledgment and protection of IK and sufficient inclusion of IK custodians in the EDM 
process.   
It is acknowledged that important issues such as climate change, ocean and space 
governance, water and food security as well as gender, age, sexual orientation as well as 
spiritual/religious lenses are equally important to the themes and research questions 
considered in this thesis.  A boundary has been drawn to exclude discussion of these issues 
due to limitations of length, time and relevance.  A discussion on the links between the 
protection of IK, rights to a cultural life and self-determination concludes the chapter. 
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5.1  International Legal Framework – “a continual flow of commentary and 
classification” 24 
Oguamanam observes that ‘[f]rom the onset of colonialism in the 15th century, the law of 
nations has grappled with the question of the appropriate treatment of [I]ndigenous people by 
colonizing powers’”.25  Commercially ambitious, considering themselves morally and 
technologically superior and usually aggressive, European nations used a variety of 
approaches to achieve legitimacy in their dealings with Indigenous communities to acquire 
their land and waters including diplomacy, negotiation, co-operation and force based on 
violence.  These approaches could be embedded in terms of treaties based ostensibly on 
protection, cessation and friendship.26   
Fox-Decent and Dahlman explain that the roots of the uneasy relationship between the State 
and Indigenous people can be traced to the writings of Francisco de Vitoria, a Roman 
Catholic philosopher, theologian and jurist of Renaissance Spain. de Vitoria argued that it 
was necessary that European powers assert power over Indigenous people as customary 
governance was considered to be inferior to the universal (or European) standard as part of 
responsibilities as a trustee of sovereignty.  His argument was inconsistent with some 
practices of Nation-States as Fox-Decent and Dahlman explain ‘[o]n the one hand 
[I]ndigenous peoples were conceived as having no sovereignty, inhabiting “terra nullius”, and 
as such had no claim to standing or consideration under international law, allowing colonial 
claims to “new” or “discovered” territory. On the other hand, in practice, Indigenous peoples 
were treated ‘as though they had sovereignty or at least as though they had a moral claim to 
it’.27  Fox-Decent and Dahlman note that treaties entered into with Indigenous peoples, 
implicitly recognized a form of original sovereignty; explaining that ‘[I]ndigenous 
sovereignty was at once both affirmed and denied’.28 
 
24 Michael Dodson, ‘The End in the Beginning: Re(de)finding Aboriginality Speech’ (Speech, the Wentworth Lecture, Australian 
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In 1768, British explorer Captain James Cook was given secret instructions’ by the British 
Admiralty29 to take possession of certain ‘Convenient Situations in the Country’ (within the 
land and water now known as Australia) with the consent of Aboriginal people or if deemed 
uninhabited, to take possession of the continent for the King using proper marks and 
inscriptions evidencing British ownership. Buchan argues that Cook appears not to have been 
able to determine an Aboriginal government with which to negotiate and obtain consent for 
possession thereby deemed it occupied but unowned using the legal doctrine of ‘terra 
nullius’.30  Australia’s colonial government did not formally enter treaty negotiations with 
Aboriginal nations.   
However, in 1835, John Batman, an explorer in Victoria, attempted to enter into a treaty 
arrangement with local Aboriginal peoples of the Kulic nation.  These negotiations were 
conducted in relation to the area outside the colony of NSW into lands that were to become 
the colony of Victoria due to his desire to expand sheep and cattle herds across to Van 
Diemen’s Land and the lack of land available to him through a Crown grant for pastures.  
This process was documented in a letter from the Port Phillip Association to Lord Glenelg 
dated 27 June 1835. Batman wrote – ‘we feel confident that having obtained from the Chiefs 
of the Tribe, who are in fact the owners of the soil, a Title based upon equitable principles, 
the Crown will under your Lordships advice relinquish any legal or constructive right to the 
land in question’.31 
This recognition of ‘ownership rights’ was inconsistent with the denial of Aboriginal 
customary law title to land and water by the British Crown as the basis for their assertion of 
their possession and ownership over Aboriginal lands on the basis of the doctrine of ‘terra 
nullius’.  In a letter to Lord Glenelg, the Port Phillip Association stated ‘[f]urther, the very 
destruction of our Title would be taking away from the natives the Tribute [of £200 p.a.] 
which is secured to them forever’.32  How this argument was persuasive is confusing as the 
Aboriginal people had not the need for money before British occupation, their Country had 
provided everything they needed. 
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5.2  International law and definitions of Indigenous People 
The concept and structure of the Nation State was developed for international relations along 
with proposals for a set of laws for States to deal with one another, described as a 
Westphalian model.  This model promoted principles such as state sovereignty, territorial 
integrity, hierarchical and centralized authority and non-interference by one Nation State 
against another.33  Emmerich de Vattel, a Swiss diplomat, declared that ‘states represented 
the highest form of human association and were entitled to territorial integrity, exclusive 
jurisdiction over their internal affairs, and freedom from external intervention’.34  
These concessions and freedoms were not afforded to Indigenous peoples. Indigenous 
governance was at odds with this model as their governance structure was sourced from and 
regulated by customary law.  Indigenous decision-making is based on tribal and kinship 
relationships, decentralized political structures and co-operative approaches to dispute 
resolution, interpretation and enforcement of law, including stewardship of Country.35  
Indigenous people were ‘not recognised as members of a community of nations’36 and were 
subject to conquest.   
Indigenous First Nations participating at international level such as within the UN Permanent 
Forum of Indigenous Issues are still not permitted to bring a matter before international or 
regional courts such as the International Court of Justice in contentious cases or the Inter-
American Court of Human Rights as standing is confined to Nation States.37  Reisman 
observes ‘[j]udges of the International Court of Justice have indicated that they appreciate 
that it is a sensitive issue.  They have often said some of the politically correct things, but the 
Court has carefully avoided giving any meaningful legal effect to territorial claims based on 
[I]ndigenous theories of law.’38  Further, cases like Western Sahara case39 have been referred 
to the International Court of Justice  by the United Nations General Assembly40 not by any 
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Indigenous nation41 to decide inter alia, whether at the time of colonisation by Spain that the 
area comprising Western Sahara was in a state of ‘terra nullius’.42 
As international law principles developed, Indigenous people were not legally or morally 
recognized as they had neither status nor rights except those conferred by the colonial state or 
derived from their citizenship or membership in the States. Indigenous people often had no 
citizenship or independent status found in countries like Australia.43 The relationship 
between the colonial State and Aboriginal people began with paternalistic attitudes and 
actions of protection and co-operation from the State towards Aboriginal people 44  This 
approach crystallized to become part of national and state policy and legislation after the 
1967 Federal constitutional change45 when Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people were 
granted citizenship and voting  rights.46   
In 2020, the debate over the need for further changes to the Australian Constitution for 
respectful recognition – a political voice for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, a 
Makarrata Commission for legal reconciliation, retributive justice, healing and truth-telling 47 
and the opportunity for treaty-making48 continues with the risk that this process will remain 
without substantive progress. It is significant that despite the challenges for embedding an 
effective Indigenous voice in the Australian Constitution, that the entire process to establish 
expert bodies which would meaningfully consult Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander  
people on their views of meaningful recognition has continued.”It is a significant response to 
the historical exclusion of First Peoples from the original process that led to the adoption of 
the Australian Constitution.”49 A former Chief Justice of the High Court of Australia, Murray 
Gleeson has opined  “… a body to represent Indigenous people, with a specific function of 
advising about the exercise of that power…would give Indigenous people a constitutionally 
entrenched, but legislatively controlled capacity to have an input into the making of laws 
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about Indigenous people or Indigenous affairs.”50 Conflict over the priority of the proposed 
constitutional recognition in relation to the progress of other pressing issues such as health, 
employment and the unacceptable numbers of Aboriginal persons caught in the criminal 
justice system within both the Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal communities does not assist 
prompt constitutional reform.51 
5.3  The Trusteeship Doctrine 
The Berlin Africa Conference in 1884-85 was organised by Germany to deflect European 
nations’ concern at Germany’s aggressive colonial expansion in Africa.  The doctrine of 
effective occupation was introduced at the Conference as a method of organising a joint 
policy of colonial settlement for the purposes of resource exploitation and trade.  This 
presumptive and invasive approach was supported by the assumption of nation states that 
they had a duty to integrate African Aboriginal populations into Western society52 and ‘watch 
over the preservation of the native tribes, and to care for the improvement of the conditions of 
their moral and material well-being.’53 
Following World War 1, the League of Nations created a mandate to oblige colonial powers 
to ‘protect’ colonized people, thought to be unable to govern themselves on the basis of two 
principles ‘being non-annexation of the territory and its administration as a ‘sacred trust of 
civilisation’ to develop the territory for the benefit of its native people’.54  These areas were 
mainly colonies and territories formerly controlled by Germany and the Ottoman empire.  
These areas transformed into United Nations trust territories under the supervision of the 
Trusteeship Council of the United Nations.55  Oguamanam argues that ‘the central thrust of 
the trusteeship doctrine was that Indigenous peoples were inferior, both in their racial 
character and political organization’.56 
Following World War 2, the United Nations (UN) was created to advance peace and avoid 
global conflict in terms of the two preceding world wars, protect human rights, establish 
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conditions for promoting justice and respect for international treaty obligations as well as 
supporting ‘social progress and better standards of living’. 57 The UN championed the idea of 
non-state actors participating in the international governance process, which includes 
effectively participating directly and indirectly in public and political life. Having an 
effective voice in this context, could include having sufficient political and legal standing to 
attend and participate in international meetings and conferences as well as have voting rights.  
The UN’s 1961 General Assembly Declaration58 was the catalyst for the independence of 
countries in Africa, Latin America, the Caribbean, Asia and the Pacific.  Independence of 
these countries led to the curtailment of the Eurocentric decision-making model on the 
international stage.59 
Importantly, the UN General Assembly had confined decolonization to external territories 
thereby excluding Indigenous communities in the internal enclave territories which was 
known variously as the ‘saltwater’ or ‘bluewater’ territories under the trusteeship doctrine.60  
Megan Davis explains that ‘self- determination was limited to non-self-governing colonies 
separated by the sea from their administering territory, and internal groups were excluded 
from the right… the right to self-determination became synonymous, in the minds of states, 
with threats to state sovereignty and questions about territorial integrity and secession.’61  
Excluded Indigenous communities in the enclave territories continued to advocate for 
decolonization through the UN framework.62  This doctrine resulted in what Oguamanam 
argues is a loss of solidarity amongst the colonised peoples until the latter half of the 20th 
century.  Further, it ‘shifted the responsibility for the decolonization struggle, for the most 
part, to the people of, the enclave territories’.63 
Australia fell outside the categories of the former colonies who achieved independence 
through the saltwater doctrine.  At the time of occupation by English military forces in 
Australia, English law gave the Crown the right to acquire new territories without the need to 
comply with international law.64  The Crown had the power to make laws which were 
consistent with existing English law until a representative governance structure was 
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established.  Australia was classified as a settled colony on the basis of the doctrine of ‘terra 
nullius’ which presumed that there was no legal or executive framework or institutions in 
existence with respect to the existing Indigenous communities.65   
Factors such as no obvious evidence of settlement in villages and towns as well as an absence 
of practices and industries such as agriculture and aquaculture led the English colonists to 
believe that local Indigenous communities were extremely primitive and without organised 
governance or legal systems.  Historical records and detailed research by Aboriginal 
writer/historian Bruce Pascoe and historian Bill Gammage have demonstrated the falsity of 
this assumption through evidence of Aboriginal communities living in settled areas of 
housing, constructing storage facilities and areas such as cemeteries.  Considerable numbers 
of artefacts have been recovered as remnants of industries such as aquaculture and 
agriculture.66 
Legal theorists such as John Locke argued that if there was no evidence of governance or 
labour to add economic value to natural resources then property rights do not arise.67  It is 
argued by Paul Corcoran that Locke’s property theories have been unfairly used to justify 
Indigenous dispossession.68 Sir William Blackstone’s categorization of colonies into ‘desert 
and uncultivated or cultivated and acquired through conquest or coding by treaty’69 further 
supported the English claim to Australia and the direct application of English law to the 
colony (the doctrine of Reception).70   
Lee notes the existence of ‘initial settler ignorance, followed by abhorrence of customary 
law, coupled with the need to stamp out such practices, does not negate their existence.  
Aboriginal customary law became displaced as the legitimate authority over lands as 
Aboriginal peoples became ‘subjects’ upon bestowal of British common law’.71  Within a 
short period of 15 years, Aboriginal people were unable to be subjects of British common law 
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as they were perceived to be not bound by any moral or religious principles or codes.  Lee 
notes that ‘[t]he legal separation of Aboriginal people from both customary and British law 
then became a fait accompli’.72  Removal of Aboriginal people from the ‘protection’ of 
British law provided justification for later oppression under martial law as well as unlawful 
slaughter.73 
 
5.4 Developing Indigenous Empowerment through International Law 
Through three key international instruments, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights of 
194874, the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights75 and the International 
Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights76, all people including Indigenous people 
and minorities are guaranteed religious freedoms, the right to self-determination and 
enjoyment of their cultural heritage in international law. However, this does not mean that 
Indigenous people necessarily fully enjoy human rights at the domestic level.  Even if States 
ratify rights-based conventions, there may be an absence of adequate laws or the political will 
to enforce appropriate laws.77  Oguamanam observes that “[t]he human rights framework of 
the United Nations was the launching pad for an [I]ndigenous renaissance in contemporary 
international law”.78 
There are several issues in the international arena that have made some progress in terms of 
Indigenous self-determination and empowerment including preventing racial discrimination, 
promoting decolonization and self-determination, protection of minorities and labour rights 
as well as advancing SD, environmental protection and the safeguarding of heritage.79   
In the 1960s and 1970s, a large number of NGOs, some specifically Indigenous 
organizations, were established nationally and internationally.  Contemporary Indigenous-
based NGOs such as Cultural Survival, the International Society of Ethnobiology and the 
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International Indian Treaty Council in the United States, Congress of Aboriginal Peoples in 
Canada, and Northern Indigenous Land and Sea Management Alliance Limited in Australia 
(NAILSMA) document and monitor continuing discrimination and human rights violations 
against Indigenous peoples globally as a fundamental part of their role. 
In 1971, the UN Sub-Commission on the Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of 
Minorities appointed one of its members, José Martinez-Cobo, as a U N Special Rapporteur 
to undertake a report on discrimination against Indigenous peoples and to propose ways to 
eliminate it.  Martinez-Cobo’s report laid the foundation for the modern international human 
rights system to address core issues facing Indigenous communities and to propose 
recommendations to overcome those issues.80  The report led to the first UN mechanism 
specifically established to address issues related to Indigenous peoples –namely the Working 
Group on Indigenous Populations.  One of its important first works was a draft Declaration 
on Indigenous Rights (the Declaration). The first draft of the Declaration prepared by the 
Working Group on Indigenous Populations was finally approved by the UN Sub-Commission 
on the Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities in 1994. On 13 September 
2007, the Declaration was adopted by a majority of nation states.81 
The first modern international body to consider Indigenous issues in a labour context was the 
International Labour Organization (ILO).  Originally, the ILO was concerned with addressing 
the exploitation of Indigenous people as labourers for colonial industries and was conceived 
as part of the Treaty of Versailles in 1919 following World War 1. The ILO was derived from 
“sentiments of justice and humanity as well as the desire to secure the permanent peace of the 
world”.82  The modern version of the ILO has as part of its objectives, to support justice and 
human and labour rights as a pathway to global security, peace and development.83  The 
Indigenous and Tribal Populations Convention 1957 (ILO Convention No. 107)84 endorsed 
the principles underlying colonial policy at the time, namely, integration and assimilation of 
Indigenous people into the dominant culture.  
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Convention No 107 was revised and renamed ILO Convention No. 169 of 1989. 85 ILO 
Convention No. 169 was a step towards more sophisticated and realistic notion of Indigenous 
rights and independence.  Behrendt, Libesman and Cunneen observe that “[although it] 
move[d] away from the ideology of assimilation, the convention still refused to recognize the 
right to self-determination.”86 ILO Convention No. 169 did recognize the right of protection 
for social, cultural, religious and spiritual values, practices and institutions for Indigenous 
people along with freedom of participation in the dominant culture, freedom from 
discrimination and oppression, rights to lands traditionally occupied and rights to respect 
sacred sites.87 
As ILO Convention No. 169 fell short of explicitly recognizing self-determination, there was, 
at that time, no clear internationally recognised rights for Indigenous people to have control 
over the decision-making process especially in relation to decisions on issues that affect 
them.88  However, Barsh argues that ILO Convention No. 169 “acknowledges Indigenous 
peoples to be distinct polities within states, entitled to negotiate with state authorities and 
sometimes to veto state plans.   
Indigenous peoples remain distinct as territorial and political entities over which states have 
only limited power.”89  Anaya builds on Barsh’s observation and notes that ILO Convention 
No. 169 is important as part of a body of law and other developments which give rise to 
concepts of self-determination and participation in decision-making with free, prior and 
informed consent within international customary law.90 
With regard to the level of Indigenous participation in decision-making, ILO Convention No. 
169 prescribed that “consultation must be held when a variety of[I]indigenous interests are 
involved including legislative measures regulating the consultation process itself, 
constitutional provisions concerning [I]ndigenous peoples, development of lands adjacent to, 
or in [I]ndigenous territories, to the complete destruction of those lands”.91 Notably, Australia 
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has not signed or ratified ILO Convention No 169 and continues to maintain this position.  
Australia’s refusal to ratify has been linked with concerns about demands for Aboriginal 
sovereignty.92   
Australia’s response to Chile’s recommendation that Australia ratify ILO Convention No 169 
was that “it notes but will not consider at this time”.93  The Committee of Experts on the 
Application of Conventions and Recommendations (CEACR) has called on parties to 
Convention No 169 to “respect their obligations of natural resources within their traditional 
territories and has required the adoption and implementation of domestic legislation in order 
to facilitate such consultations”.94  This is particularly important in light of cases concerning 
major resource development in developing countries often accompanied by a lack of 
consultation with local Indigenous and community groups in the planning, development 
assessment, project decision-making and monitoring processes.   
For example, in a lawsuit filed in Ecuador in 1993, the United States multinational 
corporation Chevron was held liable for billions of dollars in compensatory damages for 
damage, personal injuries and pollution of land and water of Indigenous communities in Lago 
Agrio in Ecuador.  Since the judgment has been handed down, the Plaintiffs have been 
attempting to enforce the court’s orders.  The case has been plagued by allegations of fraud 
and corruption on both sides.  Due to this legal morass, the Ecuadorian environment and its 
Indigenous custodians are still at a loss in terms of pollution clean-up by the perpetrators or in 
receipt of any compensatory damages for property losses and personal injuries in 2019.95  
Following the ILO Convention No. 169, there have been other international developments 
into the Indigenous quest for control over their Country, knowledge and practices including: 
1. The Expert Mechanism on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples which was established in 
2007.  This was established to provide advice to the United Nations Human Rights 
Council on specific issues related to the rights of Indigenous peoples including rights of 
participation in decision-making, the role of languages and cultures in the promotion 
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and protection of those rights, the recognition of the identity of Indigenous peoples and 
their rights to access justice.96 
2. The UN Special Rapporteur on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples established by the UN 
Commission on Human Rights in 2001.  The UN Special Rapporteur is appointed by 
the UN to examine ways of overcoming obstacles to the full and effective rights of 
Indigenous peoples, establish best practice and receive information and exchange 
knowledge about alleged violations of human rights and freedoms.  The UN Special 
Rapporteur is to formulate recommendations and proposals on appropriate measures 
and activities to prevent and remedy violations.97 
3. The Working Group of Indigenous Populations which allowed consultation with and 
input from groups whose members would benefit from the final form of Declaration on 
the Rights of Indigenous People.98 
4. The UN Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues (UNPFII) which was established to 
serve as an advisory body to the Economic and Social Council of the UN.  The 
objective of this body was to discuss Indigenous issues relating to economic and social 
development, culture and the environment, education, and human rights.99  
Oguamanam considers that the establishment of a Permanent Forum represents “the 
willingness of the UN and international law to move beyond the rhetoric of indigenous 
rights and towards some form of implementation”.100  The UNPFII provides a public 
and effective platform for discussion and resolution of issues important to the 
Indigenous Community.101 
5. The UN Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples (UNDRIP).  UNDRIP 
provides a holistic approach that operates on the highest level at the United Nations for 
Indigenous issues and has been described as  a “milestone in the re-empowerment of 
the world’s [A]boriginal groups”102 and as representing “the beginning of a new phase 
in the debate on Indigenous rights.”103 In 1993, the UN Working Group on Indigenous 
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People approved a Draft U N Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples.104  It 
was described as a landmark document, incorporating a broad range of rights “rooted in 
historical [I]ndigenous demand for justice”.105  Heinamaki argues that “[UNDRIP] is a 
clear step forward in the recognition of the rights and legal status of indigenous peoples 
in international law…[UNDRIP] celebrates a paradigm shift: not only does the 
Declaration explicitly recognize the rights of self-determination and self-governance of 
indigenous people but it also advances the right of [Free Prior and Informed Consent] 
in relation to decision-making concerning natural resources and other crucial 
matters”.106 
Indigenous rights include rights to self-determination and rights to a distinct political, legal, 
cultural, social and institutional identity.  Importantly, Oguamanam explains that “protection 
of tribal language is guaranteed as is the conservation of traditional rights including 
medicinal rights and practices.  Other protected rights include education and territorial rights 
over ancestral location, spiritual and religious autonomy, sanctity of archaeological-historical 
sites, artefacts and human remains, restitution rights for confiscated lands and general 
restitution rights for non-consensual alienated properties”.107 
The Draft Declaration marked a turning point in the evolution of international law and rights 
to support protection of Indigenous people and their lands and water.  The final form of the 
Declaration was adopted by the UN General Assembly on 13 September 2007.  Some of the 
key principles of the Declaration include freedom from discrimination, rights to self-
determination, rights to lands, territories and natural resources, and other rights relating to 
socio-economic welfare.108 
Article 18, in particular, guarantees that Indigenous peoples have the right to participate in 
decision-making in matters which would give effect to their rights through selected 
representatives.  Behrendt, Libesmen and Cunneen observe that the “rights recognized in the 
Declaration are intended to constitute a minimum standard for “the survival, dignity and well-
being” of Indigenous peoples (as stated in Article 43).”109  Further, “nothing in the 
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Declaration may be construed as diminishing the rights Indigenous people already have now 
or may acquire in the future (as stated in Article 45).” 110 
It is noteworthy that Australia along with three other former British colonies (Canada, New 
Zealand, and the USA) initially voted against UNDRIP in the UN General Assembly with 11 
countries abstaining overall.111  This veto was due in part from concerns about the 
implications due to articles related to self-determination, and free, prior and informed consent 
over decisions especially related to natural resource developments.112  Generally, UNDRIP 
appeared to recognize Indigenous rights to land lawfully occupied by other Indigenous and 
non-Indigenous citizens through Article 26 of UNDRIP.113 This will be expanded later in the 
Chapter.  
Australia has now endorsed UNDRIP but has not fully embraced its principles in the legal 
and policy framework, notwithstanding recommendations made in a report by James Anaya, 
as UN Special Rapporteur for Indigenous Peoples following his visit to Australia in 2009.114  
In a joint report by the UN High Commissioner for Human Rights and the Asia Pacific 
Forum of National Human Rights Institutions in 2013 observed that “[t]he worldwide support 
[for UNDRIP] indicates an international concern on the normative expression of the rights of 
indigenous peoples in a way that is coherent with existing international human rights 
standards”.115  Anaya and Wiessner observe “[i]t is increasingly argued that aspects of the 
Declaration already forms part of customary international law”.116 
Tobin notes the central role of customary law in the recognition, protection and adjudication 
of Indigenous peoples’ land rights which is clearly articulated in UNDRIP in a number of 
relevant articles.  Such articles include Article 26(3) of UNDRIP protecting legal rights to 
land and incidentally respecting customary land tenure systems as well as protecting and 
validating customary practices.  Article 27 of UNDRIP requires States to recognise land 
rights arising out of customary tenure and the use of customary dispute resolution methods.117   
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Further, as UNDRIP clearly validates Aboriginal customary law as a central principle which 
has positive implications for intercultural justice and legitimacy of customary law in non-
Aboriginal legal systems.118 This observation supports Daes’ view that “[a] foundational 
aspect and true meaning of self-determination is the respect for the land without which 
indigenous peoples cannot fully enjoy their cultural freedom and cultural integrity”.119  
5.5 Other International Law Instruments  
Convention for Safeguarding of the Intangible Cultural Heritage, 17 October 2003, in force 
20 April 2006 
In the latter half of the 20th century, intellectual property (IP) law tools and sui generis 
legislative systems were seen as a potential way to protect Indigenous cultures and their 
cultural expressions which includes knowledge systems.  By the 1980s, UNESCO began to 
explore a broader cultural approach; an approach which has broadened and progressed the 
narrow IP one.120  
IK is an integral element of intangible cultural heritage and through its intra and inter-
generational oral transmission it does not always have a physical manifestation but is 
intimately connected with landscapes and sea Country.  Blake notes that “…not all traditional 
knowledge is Indigenous and significantly for the 2003 [Convention on the Safeguarding of 
Intangible Cultural Heritage] regime, [I]ndigenous peoples are also repositories of much of 
the world’s cultural diversity”.121  In 2003, the Convention on the Safeguarding of the 
Intangible Cultural Heritage was adopted by the General Conference of UNESCO (“ICH 
Convention”).122   
This Convention addressed some gaps in the protection of cultural heritage and for 
Indigenous people, this was especially beneficial as it encouraged protection of practices, 
expressions, language and knowledge.  More generally, it also protected heritage that was 
representative of its cultural context but did not necessarily need to achieve the high standard 
required for achieving protection under the World Heritage Convention, which is to be of 
outstanding universal value. Boer observes that with the introduction of the ICH Convention 
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“there has been an expanding realisation of the need to address the importance of culture as a 
driver of sustainability”.123 
The purposes of the Convention espoused in Article 1 is to safeguard as well as ensure 
mutual appreciation and respect for the ICH, raise awareness at the global and domestic 
levels of the importance of ICH, and provide for international co-operation and capacity 
building.124  The definition of intangible cultural heritage within Articles 2(1) and (2) of the 
ICH Convention is very broad and incorporates the notion of inter-generational transmission.  
Article 2(2) notes that IK is manifested in: 
(a) oral traditions and expressions including language as a vehicle of ICH; 
(b) performing arts; 
(c) social practices, rituals and future events; 
(d) knowledge and practices concerning nature and the universe; and 
(e) traditional craftsmanship.125  
Blake notes the breadth of the spectrum covered by the Convention and observes that “it is 
possible to inscribe on the International (Representative) List established by the 2003 
Convention items of ICH in which language is a major and central element”.126  
Blake also notes that requests for international assistance under Article 19 of the Convention 
which have had a strong language component demonstrate how the Convention can be used 
to protect endangered languages.127  A proposal from Brazil entitled ‘Language 
Documentation in Three Indigenous Communities’ related to myths and traditional games of 
three Amazonian Indigenous peoples was proposed but  not included on the Representative 
List to date.  Indigenous languages can also be protected indirectly in the safeguarding of 
other cultural practices.128  
Under this Convention, two World Lists of ICH are established – a Representative List of 
Intangible Heritage of Humanity and a List of Intangible Cultural Heritage in Need of Urgent 
Safeguarding. 129  Only State parties are entitled to make requests for inscription of potential 
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properties on either List except in the case of extreme urgency, including proposing items on 
both lists.  There is the additional requirement to “enable the community groups, or if 
applicable, individuals concerned to continue the practice and transmission of the 
element”.130 
The mechanism of the ICH Convention encourages the participation of the community who 
are the custodians of the ICH.  Blake considers that listing process must conform to 
international human rights standards as the proviso in Article 2(1) notes that only ICH will be 
considered for safeguarding which is compatible with existing human rights instruments.131  
Further, Blake observes that ICH avoids listing proposals for the languages directly due to the 
“sensitivity of issues surrounding minority languages and language rights”.132   
A search of the ICH Convention Representative List reveals that there are very few examples 
of languages are protected without reference to other cultural practices and expressions.  
Example of languages that were inscribed without reference to any other cultural practice is 
the Whistled languages of the islands of La Gomera (Canary Islands) of the Silbo Gomero in 
2009 and of Turkey in 2017.133 
Janke notes the passing of the Haka Ka Mate Attribution Act 2014 (NZ) recognizing that the 
rights of attribution of the Ka Mate Haka to the Rauparaha and a Chief of Ngati Toa 
Rangatira. This is significant as through this legal recognition by the Crown provides some 
intellectual property protection to a taonga (treasure) of an iwi. Janke observes that this 
legislation is an example of “sui generis laws protecting an aspect of Indigenous culture 
[being intangible cultural heritage]. Whilst there is no similar law in Australia which protects 
specific items of cultural expression.”134 Whilst there is no specific national legislation for 
protection of Indigenous cultural expression some state legislation provides statutory 
safeguards.135  
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The Convention on the Protection and Promotion of the Diversity of Cultural Expressions in 
2009 
Whilst Australia has not ratified the ICH Convention, it has ratified  the Convention on the 
Protection and Promotion of the Diversity of Cultural Expressions (Convention on the 
Diversity of Expressions) in 2009.136  The objectives of this Convention include to protect 
and promote the diversity of cultural expressions creating conditions for cultures to flourish 
and promotion of respect for the diversity of cultural expressions and raise awareness of its 
value at all levels of governance.137  
Under Article 7 and 8 of the Convention on the Diversity of Expressions, parties have the 
discretion to determine the appropriate measures to promote and protect cultural expressions, 
whilst Article 11 encourages the role of the public in supporting that protection.  Appropriate 
legislation and policy frameworks inspired by these two Conventions could provide 
substantive protection for IK generally and endangered Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
languages in particular.   
Australia should ratify the Convention for Safeguarding Intangible Heritage and makes 
proposals for Indigenous cultural items to be included in on both the Representative List and 
the List of Intangible Cultural Heritage in need of Urgent Safeguarding, Australia should also 
enact national legislation and takes appropriate action to enforce its objectives. Since 
Australia has ratified the Convention on the Diversity of Expressions but there has been no 
law passed implementing its principles.  Australia has only submitted a policy document for 
promoting cultural diversity in the arts prepared by representatives of the Australia Council, 
UNESCO Bangkok and the researchers from the Institute for Culture and Society (Western 
Sydney University).138 
5.6  International Environmental Law and Indigenous Knowledges 
5.6.1 Introduction 
Oguamanam argues that “the protection of [I]ndigenous knowledge because of its liberating 
and self-defining ideals, is perhaps the most crucial aspect of self-determination for 
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[I]ndigenous and non-Western peoples all over the world”.139 Consequently, protecting 
Indigenous knowledge as part of biocultural diversity through international law instruments 
such as the Convention on Biological Diversity140 has become a natural fit.  Oguamanam 
observes that “the environment and its biological diversity constitute the practical platform 
for the generation of [I]ndigenous knowledge”.141  The majority of the global natural 
resources are found in biodiverse, gene-rich non-Western locations within the natural custody 
of formerly colonized peoples.  Indigenous people constitute about 5% of the global 
population of approximately 370 million, worldwide in 90 countries.142 
There are a number of significant international environmental instruments including both 
hard and soft law that support protection of IK.143  Derived from the seminal Earth Summit 
held in Rio de Janeiro in 1992,144 the Rio Declaration145 encapsulates an agreement on 
outcomes on the future of sustainable NRM.  In particular, Principle 22 recognizes the vital 
role that Indigenous and local communities play in environmental management and 
development due to their knowledge and traditional practices.146  It is noteworthy that it 
recommends that States recognize and support Indigenous identity, cultural heritage and 
interests, and enable full participation in achieving SD.  
Agenda 21 is a practical platform for implementing the principles of the RIO Declaration.  
Several sections reflect the need to recognise and protect IK and involve its custodians in 
EDM, including Chapter 26.3(a) (i) which supports the empowerment of Indigenous people 
through drafting and implementing policies and legal instruments to recognize “[I]ndigenous 
values, traditional knowledge and resource management policies to [promote] sustainable 
development”.147   
Further, Chapter 26.3(b) promotes “arrangements to strengthen the active participation of 
Indigenous people and their communities in the national formulation of policies, laws and 
programmes relating to resource management and other development processes that may 
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affect them…”.148 Chapter 26.3 (c) underlines the importance of the “[i]nvolvement of 
[I]ndigenous people and their communities at the national and local levels in resource 
management and conservation strategies and other relevant programmes established to 
support and review sustainable development strategies…”.149  
5.6.2 Convention on Biological Diversity 
The Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD)150 recognizes the essential role that IK plays 
in conserving both natural and cultural biodiversity.  Paragraph 12 of the Preamble identifies 
“the close and traditional dependence of many [I]ndigenous and local communities 
embodying traditional lifestyles on biological resources”151 and the desire for benefit-sharing 
from the use of the knowledge in exploiting those resources. 
Article 8j of the CBD directs ratifying Nation States to respect, preserve and maintain 
knowledge, innovation and practices of Indigenous and local communities and embodying 
traditional lifestyles relevant to the conservation of biological diversity.152 Article 8j requires 
Parties to fulfil their obligations under the CBD by enacting appropriate national legislation 
including: 
1. to recognize the IK, its innovations and practices; 
2. to promote the wider application of IK to protect cultural diversity; and 
3. these obligations should be done with the approval and involvement of IK holders.153 
Oguamanam observes that the CBD and its principles “[are] the springboard for the evolution 
of national and regional regulatory initiatives for the protection of [I]ndigenous 
knowledge”.154  There are other important provisions in the CBD relevant to the recognition 
and protection of IK.  These include Article 10(c) on customary sustainable biodiversity and 
Article 15 on access to genetic resources, Article 17(2) relates to exchange of information 
including IK, and Article 18(4) on technical and scientific co-operation for the development 
and use of Indigenous and traditional technologies.155   
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However, the reality in Australia is, that despite ratifying the CBD and passing specific 
legislation to give effect to that ratification which is the Environmental Protection and 
Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (Cth) (the EPBC Act),156 the national legislative 
framework falls far short of its potential to provide statutory acknowledgement and protection 
for IK and its custodians which will be discussed later.157 
Under Article 10(c) of the CBD, in order to promote and protect customary sustainable use of 
biodiversity, ratifying Parties should ensure that Indigenous communities have secured land 
rights and access to sacred areas of land and water to allow control over traditional resources 
and ensure respect for customary laws and spiritual values.  It is noted that both Article 
8(j)and 10(c) are restricted in application to communities whose traditional cultural practices 
are consistent with conservation and sustainable use outcomes.158  Legal processes to achieve 
land rights and access to sacred sites in Australia are found in legislation at Federal level such 
as the Aboriginal Land Rights (NT) Act 1976 (Cth), the Native Title Act 1993 (Cth); at state 
level, examples include the Aboriginal Land Rights Act 1983 (NSW) and the Pitjantjatjara 
Land Rights Act 1981 (SA).   
Processes for Aboriginal claimants to obtain ownership and access to land and waters under 
these frameworks are slow, precarious and stressful and often results in a compromise to 
accommodate non-Indigenous stakeholder interests.  For example, Aboriginal title to claimed 
land in the Alligator Rivers Region in the Northern Territory was incorporated into a Western 
model of protected area called Kakadu National Park (Kakadu).  Within Kakadu, there were 
areas containing significant uranium deposits excluded from the claim area and subsequent 
national park to allow for uranium mining within the Alligator Rivers region. Aboriginal 
traditional owners were pressured to accept mining over land even when it was successfully 
claimed under the Aboriginal Land Rights (Northern Territory) Act 1976 (Cth) due to 
incentives which included receiving mining royalties.159 Financial incentives were seen as a 
way to improve social and economic aspects of their lives and reduce the poverty gap.160 
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5.6.3 Protocols under the CBD 
Pursuant to Article 15(2) of the CBD, ratifying States must take steps to support access to 
genetic resources and to inhibit measures that are not supportive of protecting biological 
diversity.  Article 15(7) of the CBD specifies ratifying States to implement the objective of 
access to genetic resources by appropriate legislative and policy measures and financial 
mechanisms.  There is provision for the creation of relevant protocols to the CBD by Article 
28 to give effect to its principles.  One of the most relevant protocols is the Nagoya Protocol 
on Access to Genetic Resources and the Fair and Equitable Sharing of Benefits Arising from 
the Utilization of Genetic Resources of the Convention on Biological Diversity (the Nagoya 
Protocol)161 which is discussed in the next section. 
5.6.3.1 The Nagoya Protocol 
The Nagoya Protocol is a supplementary agreement to the CBD.  It provides a clear legal 
framework to achieve effective implementation of one of the objectives of the CBD namely 
the fair and equitable sharing of benefits arising out of the use of genetic resources.162  The 
Nagoya Protocol encourages State parties to create laws, policies and tools to assist equitable 
access and benefit sharing with respect to IK arising out of genetic resources. It is described 
as “the first international instrument of particular relevance to [I]ndigenous and local 
communities negotiated since the adoption of the UN Declaration on the rights of 
[I]ndigenous peoples (September 2007).  As such it is a significant step in mainstreaming 
[I]ndigenous rights as a cross-cutting issue in international negotiations.”163  
The Nagoya Protocol contains clear obligations related to obtaining free, prior and informed 
consent of Indigenous communities before undertaking access and benefit-sharing 
distribution related to IK associated with genetic resources .164  Article 16 (1) of the Nagoya 
Protocol requires States to take appropriate regulatory, administrative and/or policy measures 
to ensure IK associated with genetic resources has been accessed in accordance with prior 
informed consent and on mutually agreed terms.   
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The obligations under the Nagoya Protocol can exist even without national legislation in the 
countries where Indigenous people live.  Under Article 12 of the Nagoya Protocol, States are 
to show “due respect; recognition and regard for Indigenous peoples, customs, laws and 
traditions”.165 The Nagoya Protocol “is the first binding international legal instrument to 
formally recognize the extraterritorial remit of Indigenous customary law.”166 
Obligations under the Nagoya Protocol for States to take Indigenous customary law into 
consideration with respect to adopting legislation or amending existing legislation but also 
judicial proceedings relating to IK.167  Tobin explains that “[o]ne of the main challenges will 
be to establish interfaces between customary law and positive law at legislative, judicial and 
administrative levels, in order to protect traditional knowledge from unauthorized use, ensure 
fair and equitable transactions among Indigenous peoples and [other stakeholders 
and]…guarantee that court decisions are based on an adequate and fair interpretation and 
implementation of different sources of law and understanding of those laws by  the 
authorities and parties involved.”168   
Appropriate use of experts in Aboriginal customary law and areas of IK can assist 
decisionmakers including courts to make more holistic, sustainable and just decisions.  
Mandatory inclusion of this expert opinion in EDM should be embedded in overarching 
legislation at both state and national levels which will be proposed in Chapter 7 of this 
thesis.169 
 
5.6.3.2 Additional International Guidelines, Codes and Targets - related to 
customary sustainable use of biodiversity 
In addition to the provisions in the CBD, there are the following four instruments that may be 
voluntarily adopted by the ratifying states relevant to IK and customary sustainable use of 
biodiversity which include: 
1. The Akwe Kon Voluntary Guidelines; 
2. The Addis Ababa Principles and Guidelines;  
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3. The Tkarihwaié:ri Code of Ethical Conduct; and 
4. The Aichi Biodiversity Targets. 
1. The Akwe Kon Voluntary Guidelines  
The Akwe Kon Voluntary Guidelines170 provide guidance on the way to incorporate 
Indigenous perspectives within environmental protection.  Examples include integrating IK 
innovation and practices into impact assessment procedures, use of appropriate technologies 
and facilitation of the role of Indigenous people in screening, scoping and development 
planning exercises.  The Guidelines are intended to ensure appropriate development is 
undertaken ensuring a reduced rate of biodiversity loss.171 
2. The Addis Ababa Principles and Guidelines 
The Addis Ababa Principles and Guidelines contain 14 practical principles and guidelines to 
implement the principles of the CBD.172  Two principles in particular, are relevant to 
Indigenous peoples and their communities.173  Principle 4 proposes adaptive environmental 
management based on IK.174  Principle 12 calls for equitable benefit-sharing based on the 
needs and contributions of Indigenous people to biodiversity conservation.175 
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3. The Tkarihwaié:ri Code of Ethical Conduct; 
The Tkarihwaié:ri Code of Ethical Conduct176 is a set of principles for researchers and others 
working with Indigenous peoples and local communities and their lands and water.  
Principles relate to fostering informed and sensitive relationships between researchers and 
others and indigenous communities (Section1(3)).177  Any activities should be carried out 
with prior informed consent of the Indigenous communities.  There should be respect for the 
IK, cultural practices and sacred sites without the imposition of external standards or 
judgments (Section 2 (10 and (11)).178  
Indigenous communities should be respected for their intention to safeguard rights and 
obligations arising out of their IK together with fair and equitable benefit sharing (Section 
(13) and (14)).179  Section 2(15) notes that any proposed activities “should protect and 
enhance relationships between affected Indigenous and local communities and the 
environment to promote the objectives of the CBD”.180   
Principle 16 recommends the adoption of the precautionary principle and support for the full 
participation of Indigenous and local communities in the assessment of the potential effects 
of a development especially in relation to biodiversity harm.181  Other protocols and 
guidelines that have been developed for outcomes such as environmental assessment, 
research and access and benefit sharing will be discussed in Chapter 7. 
The Tkairhwaié:ri Code of Ethical Conduct sets out seven basic principles to guide research 
and work involving Indigenous and local communities including: 
1. Negotiation in good faith; 
2. Subsidiarity in decision-making; 
3. Partnership and cooperation; 
4. Gender considerations; 
5. Full and effective participation and participatory approach; 
6. Confidentiality; and 
7. Reciprocity.182 
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4. The Aichi Biodiversity Targets  
The Aichi Biodiversity Targets and a revised Strategic Plan for Biodiversity 2011-2020 (the 
Strategic Plan) were adopted by Decision X/2183 of the Conference of Parties of 2010 held in 
Nagoya in Japan in October 2010.184  The Strategic Plan aims to protect biodiverse 
ecosystems and their services and improve their resilience. A key part of the Strategic Plan is 
to include the achievement of the Aichi Biodiversity Targets.185  There are five Strategic 
Goals, however Strategic Goal E notes that implementation of the biodiversity targets is 
enhanced through participatory planning, knowledge management and capacity building.  
Target 18 is relevant to promoting respect and integration of “traditional knowledge 
innovations, practices and customary use of biodiversity and all natural habitats”.186  The 
Global Biodiversity Outlook Report 4 notes “[t]his target aims to ensure that traditional 
knowledge and customary sustainable use is respected, protected and encouraged with the 
effective participation of [I]ndigenous and local communities and reflected in the 
implementation of the[CBD] Convention.  Given the cross-cutting nature of this target [18], 
actions taken to fulfil it will contribute to several of the other Aichi Biodiversity Targets.”187 
5.6.4 International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and 
Agriculture188 (2001) 
  There are three key articles relating to traditional knowledge and customary sustainable use 
with focus on rights for farmers. Rights for farmers include the customary rights of farmers to 
save, exchange, and sell seed and propagated material.189  There are also rights of 
recognition, reward, and support for farmers’ contribution to the global pool of genetic 
resources and the commercial development of plant varieties.190   
Farmers also have the right to participate in decision-making in relation to genetic resources 
in agriculture.191  In particular, Article 9 recognizes the broad and valuable contribution of 
local and Indigenous communities and farmers (both Indigenous and non-Indigenous) to the 
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conservation and development of plant genetic resources and global and agricultural 
production.192  Responsibility for protecting farmers’ rights rest with national governments to 
ensure the adequacy of legal protection for IK, equitable benefit-sharing of genetic resources, 
and the right of participation in decision-making related to conservation and use of plant 
genetic resources.193 
The provisions of the Treaty have been criticized for superficial support of farmers’ rights 
and demands for farmers’ living seed systems in substitution for intellectual property rights 
over seeds.194  Tobin describes the experience in the Quechua community conserved area of 
the Potato Park as being a successful example of how this living seed system can work.  
Tobin notes that “[t]he Potato Park is managed by five (5) local communities in accordance 
with the Quechua customary laws, which form the basis for a community protocol that 
regulates access to their traditional knowledge, innovation systems and associated genetic and 
biological resources.”195 
It is acknowledged that this overview does not cover all the hard and soft law instruments 
relating to the protection of Indigenous knowledges but seeks to highlight the main ones that 
may be of particular relevance to Australia.  The next part considers to what extent Australia 
has implemented the international principles of acknowledging, respecting, promoting and 
protecting IK within the domestic legal framework at the national level.  In particular, 
consideration is given to whether IK as a form of knowledge is embedded effectively in EDM 
to achieve beneficial outcomes for both environmental and Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander objectives.   
Those objectives include biodiversity and heritage protection, SD, acknowledgement and 
protection of IK, free prior and informed consent especially in relation to matters affecting 
Country and Aboriginal and Torres Strait islander communities, equitable benefit sharing of 
genetic resources, and self-determination. This is not to imply that environmental and 
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than not complementary.196  Achieving goals such as stemming biodiversity losses and 
protecting tangible and intangible heritage can support Aboriginal and Torres Strait islander 
communities living on Country following customary law in a way that allows community 
members to control access and use of IK and be an effective partner in EDM especially 
relevant to matters that may have a significant impact on them. 
5.7 Protection of IK in the Australian National Framework 
In this section, it is intended to demonstrate that whilst Australia has been a signatory to 
many international instruments to recognize and protect IK and support its use for both 
environmental and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander outcomes, it has not fully embraced 
many of the principles outlined above or embedded them in the legal and policy framework. 
Important environmental and Indigenous self-determination principles may not be effectively 
enforced or implemented for the benefit of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities 
or their environment.  
There are a number of ways that IK can be recognized and implemented within legal 
frameworks including through biodiversity protection, heritage protection, native title, human 
rights, and water governance at national, state and local levels.  As the scope of this analysis 
could potentially be very broad it is intended to confine the overview and analysis to areas 
that interrelate most closely with IK protection and environmental decision-making namely 
biodiversity conservation, heritage protection and native title.  It is intended to deal separately 
with each area. 
Australia is a federated nation with a national government as the overarching governance 
system with six states and two territories having its own executive, legislative and judicial 
systems. Australia’s Constitution (Constitution of Australia Act 1901) has broad legislative 
powers set out in s51 but there are not specific powers for protecting environmental, human 
and cultural rights. Conversely, there is a specific power to make laws in respect of 
Aboriginal people.197 Landmark cases such as the Commonwealth v Tasmania in 1983 and 
Mabo v Queensland in 1992 198 have clarified the powers of Australia’s national government 
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in respect of environment, heritage and Indigenous matters as well as the continued existence 
of Aboriginal and customary law.  
State, Territory and local governments have responsibility for management and protection of 
IK held by state and territory governments.  A number of different pieces of State and 
Territory legislation regulate aspects of IK including: 
• Maintaining heritage and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander site registers;  
• Protecting and conserving Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander sites, objects and 
places; 
• Planning and development approvals including mining and forestry activities which 
may adversely affect or destroy land and water, sacred places or objects owned, 
managed and /or accessed by Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities; 
• Natural resource and water management laws including fishing and hunting licences, 
native vegetation and threatened species as well as water management and regulation 
and 
• Aboriginal land rights.199  
Local governments also have an important role in terms of development approval, 
establishing and maintaining heritage registers and protecting natural and cultural heritage.  
The State and Territory natural resource management laws recognize Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander rights to access, use and manage biocultural resources such as land, water and 
biological resources.  Access and use of these resources pursuant to these laws, support 
Indigenous cultural practices, reinforce customary law principles and is an important 
indicator of the health of IK.  
There is a wide diversity of State and Territory laws which recognize IK in terms of access, 
use and management of resources.  Examples include the National Parks and Wildlife Act 
1974 (NSW) and the Fisheries Management Act 1994 (Vic) which regulates use and 
management of IK arising out of cultural use of land and water.200  The Aboriginal Land 
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Rights Act 1983 (NSW) and the Fisheries Act 1995 (Vic) regulate access to land for hunting, 
fishing and gathering for a range of purposes.201 
There are criticisms of the state regulatory framework particularly in NSW where 
“Aboriginal people [consider] the continued inclusion of the protection of Aboriginal cultural 
heritage in the [National Parks and Wildlife] Act 1974 (NSW) as maintaining a ‘bones and 
stones’ thinking in respect of their culture”.202  Moreover, the Heritage Act 1977 (NSW) 
excludes Aboriginal objects from the definition of ‘relics’ and therefore legislative protection 
is limited.  Penalties for damage or destruction to Aboriginal cultural sites and objects is 
inadequate.203 It is acknowledged that the draft NSW Aboriginal Cultural Heritage Bill 2018 
attempts to remedy these criticisms.204 
Schnierer and Ors note that there are trends towards the development of legislative means to 
formally recognize rights of communities of Aboriginal and Torres Strait islander people to 
access, use and manage natural resources that may be seen as Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander cultural resources.205  These rights are incorporated in amendments to existing 
legislation but are included in overarching specific legislation at Federal level and adopted at 
State and Territory level.   
Other trends noted are that Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people could be able to 
extend the access to natural resources so that IK and related practices can be used for 
community ceremonial and health purposes as well as commercially developed on the basis 
of SD principles.206  Further, Schnierer et al observe a trend “[t]owards recognition of the use 
of natural resources by Indigenous people for cultural, medicinal, ceremonial and economic 
purposes and to enable the maintenance and transmission of traditional knowledge and 
practices”.207 
Intellectual property law is an important legal tool for IK protection and is integrally 
connected with these objectives but is excluded from the discussion due to the focus of 
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commercial exploitation and use of IK and genetic resources.208  It is also noted that as 
generally, intellectual property rights relate to individuals rather than community as well as 
directed to published works rather than oral traditions, they are not the ideal fit for 
comprehensively protecting IK to achieve public objectives such as biodiversity,  heritage 
protection and SD.209  Specific legislative schemes such as proposed by Stoianoff, Cahill and 
Wright in the White Paper prepared for the NSW Office of Environment and Heritage may be 
an appropriate alternative.210 
5.7.1  Steps towards national legal protection of IK in Australia 
Chapman notes that since the early 1990s, the Australian Federal government has considered 
options for legal protection of IK.211  The first detailed study was a working paper called 
‘Stopping the Rip-offs: Intellectual Property Protection for Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander Peoples Issues Paper’, produced by the Commonwealth of Australia in 1994.212  
Seventy submissions were received with the majority commenting on the inadequacy of 
Australian intellectual property law to protect IK in part due to the communal nature of the 
knowledge, the secrecy surrounding it, and the need to demonstrate originality such as in 
relation to patents.213  
International developments in the second half of the 20th century in environmental law 
starting with the Stockholm Conference on the Human Environment in 1972 (the Stockholm 
Conference), broadly developed a global approach to solving complex environmental issues 
including loss of natural and cultural diversity facing the world.  An environment programme 
was established under the guidance of the United Nations, the United Nations Environment 
Programme (UNEP), and a number of treaties were ratified to address global issues such as 
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pollution, nature conservation and heritage protection.214  These instruments laid the 
groundwork for the development of international environmental law and its implementation 
in Australia.215 
In 1983, the World Commission on Environment and Development produced a ground 
breaking report entitled ‘Our Common Future’ 216 which linked the Earth’s future with 
regulating development on the basis of balanced environmental, social and economic interests 
called SD.  Increasing evidence of the value of biological diversity for present and past 
generations and the alarming rate of extinction caused UNEP to convene the Ad Hoc 
Working Group of Experts on Biological Diversity in 1988.  The aim of this Working Group 
was to consider the need for an international Convention to protect biological diversity.  
The Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) was opened for signature on 5 June 1992 at 
the UN Conference on Environment and Development in 1992 (the Earth Summit).217  Two 
other separate but interrelated Conventions – the United Nations Convention to Combat 
Desertification218 and the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change219 were 
also derived directly from the Earth Summit.  
Godden and Peel have noted the important role that international law has played in shaping 
Australian environmental regulation.  The common law basis of the Australian legal system 
has generally proved to be inadequate to respond to the need for legal protection of the 
environment, thereby increasing the need for a statutory response.220   
Godden and Peel also observe that “[r]eorientation in the understanding of environment 
towards more culturally inclusive notions has led to greater involvement of Indigenous 
peoples in many aspects of environmental management and the promotion of 
sustainability…many environmental authorities, due to either explicit legislative consultation 
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requirements or a matter of policy, provide for greater involvement of Indigenous peoples in 
promoting conservation”.221 
5.7.2  Biodiversity Protection 
Australia ratified the CBD on 18 June 1993 and implemented significant changes to policy 
and legislation to give effect to that ratification.222  In 1996, the National Strategy for the 
Conservation of Australia’s Biological Diversity (the Strategy) was developed with an aim to 
examine activities of all sectors of society to determine the causes of biological diversity 
losses and craft policies and actions to stem current losses and prevent further harm.  The 
Strategy is based on principles of ecological sustainable development (ESD) articulating the 
need for public participation, accountability and transparency.223   
The Strategy acknowledged the vital role played by Indigenous communities in biodiversity 
conservation and NRM.224  Due to the increasing importance of Indigenous communities as 
landholders and custodians of the environment, it was realized that an integrated approach 
using IK in NRM was necessary.  Objective 4.1.8 of the Strategy recognises the need to 
acknowledge the importance of and incorporation of Aboriginal ethnobiological knowledge 
into conservation of Australia’s biological diversity through recording and application for 
uses such as medicines and wildlife management.   
It noted that Aboriginal knowledge should be applied in ways that ensured equitable benefit 
sharing.225  It is advantageous to conserve IK to prevent further losses of biodiversity and 
support action to conserve and extend protection of natural communities, ecosystems and 
ecological processes,  but the knowledge preservation is still oriented for Western objectives 
rather than for its intrinsic conservation and the support of self- determination objectives for 
the Aboriginal community. 
The Strategy demonstrated in its Action Items that having “mutual respect for Indigenous 
land management practices can ensure the preservation of biodiversity and traditional 
ecological knowledge has a key part to play in the continuance of Australia’s 
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biodiversity”.226  Actions also include resources for conservation of IK and access to accurate 
information about biodiversity for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples as well as 
encouraging Indigenous involvement in NRM.  Use of IK in the scientific, commercial and 
public activities to be on the basis of consent of the Indigenous collaborative approaches and 
payment of economic benefits paid to Indigenous communities.227  
As noted above, the EPBC Act was passed in order to give effect to Australia’s obligations 
under the CBD as well as other international environmental instruments related to world 
heritage, wildlife trade and protection of wetlands of international significance. The EPBC 
Act had as part of its objects to give effect to IK protection particularly in relation to Article 
8(j).228  In 2002, the EPBC Act was amended to include objects of acknowledging that a co-
operative approach to protection and conservation of the environment required the 
acknowledgement of the importance of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people and their 
IK in those processes provided the IK is used with permission, proper acknowledgment and 
equitable benefit sharing.  O’Bryan notes that it replaces and repeals a number of 
Commonwealth statutes relating to conservation and arguably represents “the most 
significant change to environmental laws since they were first introduced.229 
The EPBC Act does acknowledge the importance and valuable intrinsic role of IK in 
protecting biodiversity through legislative objectives including s.3(1) (f) to “to recognise the 
role of [I]ndigenous people in the conservation and ecologically sustainable use of Australia‘s 
biodiversity” and s.3(1)(g) which is to “promote the use of [I]ndigenous of [I]ndigenous 
knowledge of biodiversity with the involvement of, and in cooperation with, the owners of 
the knowledge”.230   
The EPBC Act has a capacity to support Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities 
protecting traditional and adapted use of land and water, the protection of Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander heritage and involvement in the management of Commonwealth lands 
and reserves.231  This can be achieved by promoting a cooperative approach to environmental 
protection and biodiversity conservation through the recognition of IK (s.3(2)(g)(iii)). 
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There are a few ways it is intended to achieve these objects which include conservation 
agreements, as well as recognizing and promoting the role of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander communities in protecting biodiversity and involvement in management planning.232  
Section 505A of the EPBC Act provides for the establishment of the Indigenous Advisory 
Committee to advise the relevant Minister about the operation of the EPBC Act having regard 
to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people’s knowledge about NRM and sustainable use 
and conservation of biodiversity.   
The Indigenous Advisory Committee is an advisory body only.  Its role is responsive to the 
terms of reference developed by the government and does not include direct involvement in 
decisions which affect Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people which is a considerable 
limitation to an effective Indigenous voice in EDM.233 
There are a number of processes and actions where IK, interests and values are considered 
and potentially inform and affect the outcome of the EDM process.  Specific Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait islander engagement may be categorised as tokenistic consultation rather than 
collaborative participation in decision-making processes. Examples include: 
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1. Proposing and listing places to be included as a Ramsar wetland, or on the World, 
National or Commonwealth heritage lists (for example under s.316 Sub. Div. 316 
of the EPBC Act).  
 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander engagement under the EPBC Act may be effected 
through submissions of the Indigenous Advisory Committee or the participation of the 
two Aboriginal members of the Australian World Heritage Advisory Committee 
(AWHAC) which was established as an information sharing, capacity building forum. 
It is intended that the Aboriginal members of the AWHAC provide input to the 
Environment Protection Heritage Council on relevant perspectives about management 
of World Heritage properties.234  In terms of the effectiveness of Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander engagement in the management of World Heritage properties, the IAC is 
still advisory and Indigenous members on the Australian World Heritage Advisory 
Committee are in the minority so their views may not prevail in the event of conflict. 
2. Consultation in bilateral assessment in s.49A(c) of the EPBC Act.  
The role of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people is advisory only not 
determinative.  The Minister has a broad discretion to take Indigenous interests into 
account in promoting the conservation and ecologically sustainable use of natural 
resources in the context of the proposed bilateral agreement subject to Australia’s 
obligations under the CBD.  The breadth and vagueness of this discretion makes 
judicial review difficult.  There is no formal process for application to the Minister for 
interested Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander persons to make submissions prior to 
any Ministerial decisions made under the EPBC Act that may impact on their relevant 
rights and interests.235; 
3. Environmental management of protected areas and Commonwealth reserves on 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples’ land. 236  
Such management is undertaken by plans of management prepared under s367 of the 
EPBC Act and supervised by Boards of Management appointed by the Minister.  
Aboriginal people may be appointed to the Board if the Commonwealth reserve is 
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Aboriginal land held under lease by the Director of the national Parks and Wildlife 
Service 237; and 
4. Submissions on management plans (e.g. Part 10 of the EPBC Act and EPBC 
Regulation10.03Bh(iv)238 
Clause 10.01D(c)(ii) of the EPBC Act Regulations has a provision for inviting 
comments on draft management plans with specific reference to comments by 
Indigenous people with rights and interests in a relevant National heritage place.  
Schedule 5A of the EPBC Regulations mandates that a management plan for a National 
heritage place must have provision for securing access for Indigenous people for 
cultural purposes and that there are policies and protocols to “to ensure that 
[I]ndigenous people participate in the management process”. However, there is no 
requirement for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander persons to participate in the 
drafting of the management plan in the first instance.239  There is a corresponding 
reference to including Aboriginal and Torres Strait islander input about matters with 
reference to Commonwealth heritage places.240  The opportunity for Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander input is absent from a number of processes such as management 
of areas on the World Heritage List.241  
5. Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander involvement in bilateral agreements 
Section 49A(c)) of the EPBC Act states that the Minister has to consider Indigenous 
interests in relation to making bilateral agreements in respect of generally promoting 
biodiversity interests in the context of ESD and Australia’s obligations under the CBD.  
This approach does not mandate a specific process to effectively involve Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander communities so they can have an effective voice and role in 
EDM processes in respect of bilateral agreements.  However, more importantly the 
Indigenous Advisory Committee recommends that Indigenous traditions (and 
knowledge) not only inform the decision-making process “but the EPBC Act needs to 
be strengthen (sic) to ensure Indigenous traditions are amongst the deciding factors”.242 
 
5.7.2.1 Application of the Nagoya Protocol and compliance with Aichi Targets 
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As noted above, the Nagoya Protocol provides a legal framework to achieve effective 
implementation of one of the objectives of the CBD namely the fair and equitable sharing of 
benefits arising out of the use of genetic resources.  It encourages State parties to create laws 
policies and tools to assist the implementation of the equitable access and benefit sharing 
process with the Indigenous communities who are the custodians of the IK related to the 
genetic resources.  
The Nagoya Protocol to the CBD243 was signed by Australia in January 2012 confirming the 
importance of the international recognition of the link between Indigenous customary law and 
protection of their rights over IK.  Australia has not ratified this Protocol but has released a 
model framework related to its implementation. Stoianoff, Cahill and Wright observe “..in 
terms of protecting genetic resources originating in Australia, the Federal Government is 
satisfied that existing legislation is sufficient and any changes made to domestic law will not 
operate retrospectively.”244   
The Nagoya Protocol obliges signatory parties to take all measures to secure protection of IK 
for Indigenous people.  Article 7 of the Nagoya Protocol creates duties for countries where 
Indigenous people live and the countries where IK will be used to adopt measures to secure 
rights over IK.  Customary law regulates the access to IK and the place where the IK is used 
to be based on prior informed consent and mutually agreed terms.  
As part of its obligations arising out of its ratification of the CBD, Australia has implemented 
a number of policies and programs.  Australia’s Fifth National Report to the Convention on 
Biological Diversity (the Fifth Report)  is the latest report submitted on the measures 
Australia  has taken to implement the objectives of the CBD and the effectiveness of those 
measures.245  The Fifth Report notes that there are a number of policies and programmes in 
place such as Working On Country, Indigenous Protected Areas and Traditional Owner 
Management agreements which are evidence of progress towards Targets 11 and Target 18 of 
the Aichi Biodiversity Targets for the CBD.246  
Aichi Target 11 is to increase conservation of protected areas to the total of 17% of land and 
10% of water and marine areas by 2020 and Aichi Target 18 aims to incorporate and utilize 
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IK, innovations and practices for conservation and customary sustainable use of biological 
resources with the full and effective participation of the IK custodians and local communities 
at all levels.  In relation to protected areas, the Fifth Report notes the vital role that 
Indigenous Protected Areas (IPAs) play in the management of the Natural Resource System 
(NRS).  IPAs make up over one-third of Australia’s NRS and Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
communities are the largest private landholders.247   
In view of the importance of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities as the largest 
owners and managers of Australia’s protected area system, a legislative duty imposed on the 
Federal government to consult Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people and use relevant 
IK in EDM on the basis of free, informed and prior consent of the IK custodians especially in 
relation to areas within IPAs would provide some credibility to Australia’s commitment to 
acknowledging, respecting and promoting the use of IK in environmental and Aboriginal 
objectives and outcomes in compliance with its obligations under the CBD. This proposal is 
discussed in more detail in Chapter 7. 
5.7.2.2 Consultative Mechanisms under the EPBC Act 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people are generally included in the decision-making 
process in advisory and supportive capacities through the mechanism of the IAC established 
under s.505 of the EPBC Act.  The Biological Diversity Advisory (BAD) Committee 
previously established under s.505A of the EPBC Act to advise the Minister on the operation 
of the Act has been decommissioned through amendments to the EPBC Act.  As the BAD 
Committee was an additional mechanism with Aboriginal and Torres Strait islander 
members, this is a loss for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander participation in EDM and for 
biodiversity protection. The operation of the IAC provides opportunities to take into account 
the significance of IK in the management of the land and the conservation and sustainable use 
of biodiversity (s.505(1) of the EPBC Act).248 
O’Bryan notes that these bodies function in an advisory capacity only and their 
recommendations are not binding on the Minister.249  Whilst outlining a number of areas on 
which the IAC provided advice to the Minister, Chapman argues that “the Indigenous 
Advisory Committee provides manifestly inadequate protection of Indigenous traditional 
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ecological knowledge and rights in country when the advice is not required to be acted upon 
by the Minister”.250  In support of those views, the Australian Human Rights Commission 
submission to the Independent Review of the EPBC Act notes that the Indigenous Advisory 
Committee advised the Minister against development on the Burrup Peninsula in Western 
Australia but the Committee’s advice was not taken.251  As noted above, relevant Aboriginal 
communities were not even consulted with respect to a World Heritage proposal for the 
Burrup Peninsula.252   
Administrative law remedies that may be taken with respect to a decision which ignore the 
advice of a specialist Indigenous advisory committee. This may provide some evidence that 
the Minister’s decision was arbitrary, capricious, biased, or based on irrelevant 
considerations.253  At the very least, preference should be given to appointment of Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander people with relevant qualifications/expertise to become members of 
the other Advisory bodies under the EPBC Act such as Independent Expert Scientific 
Committee on Coal Seam Gas and Large Coal Mining Development (IESC), the Interim 
Independent Expert Scientific Committee on Coal Seam Gas and Coal Mining and the 
Threatened Species Scientific Committee.   
There is provision for the Great Barrier Marine Park Authority to have an Indigenous 
member for the Great Barrier Marine Park Authority under section 10(6A) of the Great 
Barrier Marine Park Authority Act 1975(Cth) (the GBRMPA Act). However, it is noted that 
this inclusion of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander input to the Authority’s carrying out its 
statutory duties and governance has only occurred in 2018 through the amendment of the 
GBRMP Act. As there is only one Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander member, there 
appears to be no effective Indigenous input or control over the EDM process in relation to the 
Great Barrier Marine Park management.254 
The membership of the IAC is not mandated to be for persons of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander only. Theoretically none of the members may have the relevant expertise and 
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approach to advise the Minister on the operation of the EPBC Act regarding “the significance 
of Indigenous peoples’ knowledge and the management of land and the conservation and 
sustainable use of biodiversity”.255   
The IAC provides representation and engagement on issues relevant to Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander communities and their Country but is “often limited to the terms of reference 
developed by the government and…[does not] have a direct role in decisions which affect 
Indigenous people”.256  In their submission to the independent review of the EPBC Act, the 
Australian Human Rights Commission argued that consultation with and input by the IAC 
should not be substituted for meaningful engagement with Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander communities about decisions affecting them.257 
5.7.3 Heritage Protection 
Protection of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cultural heritage in Australia up to 1967 
was primarily the responsibility of States and Territories. After a referendum, Australia’s 
Constitution was amended to provide the Federal government with power to make laws with 
respect to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people. With that expansion of the Federal 
government’s powers, came significant laws in respect of matters such as land rights and 
cultural heritage which could provide legal protection for Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander culture including IK.258 These laws will be discussed more specifically later in this 
chapter. 
IK is an integral intangible part of cultural heritage that may expressed orally and through 
cultural expressions such as language, song and ceremony within cultural landscapes.  It is 
manifested in places, objects and landscapes on Country.  IK, its transmission and application 
can be protected through listing on the World, Commonwealth and National Heritage Lists 
under Part 15 of the EPBC Act.  IK is also protected primarily through other laws such as the 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Heritage Protection Act 1984 and the Protection of 
Moveable Cultural Heritage Act 1986 as well as the Indigenous Heritage Program which 
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funds projects to identify, conserve and prioritise Indigenous heritage which will be 
considered later in this section. 
The IAC established under s505A of the EPBC Act has recommended that Indigenous 
heritage places should be included as matters of National Environmental Significance259 so 
that they have primacy of importance to the environment.  It is also to ensure proper 
consideration related to any potential developments proposed that are likely to have a 
significant impact on matters of national environmental significance are considered by 
decision-makers with all relevant knowledge available including IK is available for an open, 
transparent and accountable assessment process to take place. 
 A recommendation for a place to be included as National heritage place must be referred to 
the relevant Minister for approval.  In making his/her decision, the Minister will take into 
account the National Heritage Council’s (NHC) recommendation on whether places 
nominated for national listing have the appropriate values under s324JO of the EPBC Act. 260  
The National Heritage Council has been established under the Australian Heritage Council 
Act 2003 and there are two Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander heritage expert members on 
the NHC.  The IAC has an advisory role in the nomination and listing process but 
recommends that for improved and meaningful consultation with the Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander community about the national listing process requires a participatory 
mechanism.261  The consultation should be extended to relevant IK and cultural practices as 
an intrinsic part of tangible and intangible cultural heritage. 
In 1974, the Federal Government received a report on the nature and state of the National 
Estate and the means of conserving and preserving it, referred to as the Hope Report.262  The 
Report was the product of a comprehensive consultative process in response to the perception 
that Australia should be involved in the global trend towards environmental consciousness 
and respect for Indigenous cultural heritage including knowledge, practices and traditions.263  
The Australian Heritage Commission was established under its enabling legislation, the 
Australian Heritage Commission Act 1975 (Cth) (the AHC Act) which provided for 
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registration of sites on the Register of the National Estate and provided constraints on actions 
of Commonwealth ministers.264  Complementary interim legislation namely the Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander (Interim Protection) Act 1984 (Cth), was passed as a stopgap 
measure to protect Indigenous areas of significance which were under threat of damage or 
loss including those on land and water.265  
The Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander (Interim Protection) Act 1984 (Cth) provided for 
declaratory and injunctive relief especially useful in times of emergency such as when there 
is imminent threat of irreversible damage or complete destruction of heritage items or areas.  
Applications under the legislation created tension between the States and the Federal 
government due to the use of the legislative provisions of this Act to protect Aboriginal 
heritage which was seen to potentially thwart the development ambitions of State 
governments and private developers. The interim legislation was replaced by the Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander Heritage Protection Act 1984 (the ATSIHP Act).266 
The objective of this legislation is to provide protection and conservation of Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander places and objects of significance. This protection is focussed at 
national level but may be delegated to States and Territories under Part 11A of the ATSHIP 
Act.267 All states and territories have Indigenous cultural protection laws including under 
ss27 and 28 of the Human Rights Act 2019 (Qld) which is to be promulgated in 2020.268 This 
division of legal responsibility can lead to inconsistencies and risks under a more 
conservative political governance regime.  
Differences between States and Territories and between Indigenous and non-Indigenous 
cultural heritage can also lead to challenges for adequate cultural heritage protection 
especially in terms of civil and criminal liability for damage and destruction.269 
 Fenwick notes the use of the ATSHIP Act to resolve a dispute between the Aboriginal 
community who wished to protected a sacred site from destruction by a proposed 
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redevelopment of the Swan Brewery in Western Australia.270  Chapman notes that the lack of 
co-operation on Indigenous heritage between different levels of governance was the reason 
for its enactment.271 
The ATSIHP Act was designed to provide a temporary legislative solution to the gaps in 
State and Territory legislative protection for heritage.272  Declarations to protect Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander sacred sites and objects from potential loss or damage can be made 
by the Minister for Environment and Energy on application from relevantly qualified persons 
or their representatives regardless of any assessment under the EPBC Act which can result in 
duplication of process.273 
Shearing observes that this legislation has not been very effective resulting in the Federal 
government producing a discussion paper around reform to the ATSHIP Act.274  Within the 
discussion paper it was revealed that few declarations were made, namely that “93 per cent of 
approximately 320 valid applications received since the Act commenced in 1984 have not 
resulted in declarations”.275  Shearing suggests that one limitation of this legislation is the 
narrow scope of matters protected and that future reform may provide an opportunity for 
consistency with new trends in heritage protection found at international level such as the role 
of living intangible cultural heritage which is vital for many Indigenous communities.276   
The State of the Environment report in 2016 confirmed Shearing’s observations  noting 
‘the ATSIHP Act has done little to fulfil its intended purpose of protecting significant 
Aboriginal areas or objects. Between 2011 and 2016, 32 applications were received for 
emergency protection under s. 9 of the Act, 22 applications were received for long-term 
protection under s. 10 of the Act, and 7 applications were received for protection for objects 
under s. 12 of the Act. During the past 6 years, no declarations under ss. 9, 10 or 12 of the 
Act were made.’277 
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Remedies that may be obtained under the ATSHIP Act is limiting as it acts only injunctively 
to stop activities which are potentially damaging to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
heritage places and objects.  It is not possible to obtain orders to compel conservation or 
remedy to damaged areas.  Heritage protection under the ATSHIP Act is reactive and there is 
a risk that that loss or damage could occur due to lack of information, notification and means 
to use the legal process within the time limitations by the affected Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander communities. 
An example of the limitation of the legislative protection afforded to Aboriginal heritage is 
demonstrated by an application under section 10 of the ATSIHP Act to protect Boobera 
Lagoon an area of cultural and spiritual significance to the Goomeroi people of Tomelah, 
Boggabilla and Goondawindi areas of New South Wales from cultural and environmental 
damage caused by recreational and agricultural uses of the lake and surrounding area. The 
application for protection under the ATSHIP Act was made in 1992, the application was 
granted in 1998 but commencement substantially delayed to accommodate the interests of 
non-Aboriginal stakeholders.278 This institutional procrastination was viewed a member of 
the UN Human Rights Committee as a failure by Australia to implement its obligations under 
the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights.279 
Protection for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cultural heritage can be achieved under 
the EPBC Act by including Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander places on the National and 
Commonwealth Heritage Lists which are deemed to be of national environmental 
significance.280  Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander objects or places may be included on 
the World, National or Commonwealth Lists with or without Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
islander community participation. This is a significant constraint on effective participation by 
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Australia was one of the earliest countries to ratify the World Heritage Convention (WHC) 
and passed the World Heritage Properties Conservation Act 1983 to give effect to that 
ratification. The legislation was also enacted as a response to the Tasmanian government’s 
decision to permit the construction of a dam on the junction of Franklin and Gordon rivers. 
The dam construction also impacted significant Aboriginal cultural heritage.281 Potential 
conflicts over heritage protection between the Federal and State/Territory governments were 
alleviated by an Inter-governmental agreement on the environment in 1992 and the passing of 
the EPBC Act in 1999 containing detailed provisions on world heritage protection. 
Heritage has been lauded for its exceptional products of human and natural creative beauty. 
Outstanding examples suitable for nomination and listing for protection under the WHC 
include 20 sites in Australia on the basis of natural, cultural or both. All of these World 
Heritage sites have intrinsic Indigenous tangible and intangible heritage components. 
Heritage protection at the global level in this way did not prioritise protection of intangible 
heritage. With the international convention for safeguarding intangible cultural heritage, 
Blake notes “[w]ith the adoption of this treaty [on intangible cultural heritage], the policy - 
and law-making - paradigm has shifted from valuing monuments, sites, artefacts and other 
objects to safeguarding a living heritage that is primarily located in the skills, knowledge and 
know-how of contemporary human beings.”282 
IK is not specifically mentioned in the definition of either natural or cultural heritage but it is 
protected by the regulatory and policy framework at both international level and implemented 
in domestic level. Boer notes “[t]he processes of decision-making that determine whether or 
not a particular tangible and intangible element is classified as part of the[world] heritage, 
and whether, in turn, that element is classified as cultural, natural or a mixture of both, raises 
consideration of the political and human rights aspects of heritage,  as well as the 
construction of cultural identity.”283  
Article 4 of the WHC requires ratifying States to identify, conserve, protect and present listed 
natural, cultural and mixed properties for the benefit of future generations. Present and past 
generations should be expressly included in that objective. Article 6 of the WHC recognise 
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the global effort needed to protect World heritage especially important with existential threats 
like climate change, armed conflict and impacts of resource developments. States are also 
obligated to protect World Heritage by protecting WHC listed national heritage under Article 
4 of the WHC. Public education and regular reporting help contribute towards compliance 
with its international obligations set out in Articles 27 and 29 of the WHC respectively. 
The Federal government has responded to its duties under the WHC by passing a number of 
specific laws including the EPBC Act, the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Act 1975 (Cth) 
and the Wet Tropics of Queensland World Heritage Area Conservation Act 1994 (Cth). The 
EPBC Act contains detailed provisions on a range of issues concerning Indigenous cultural 
heritage protection. Section 528 of the EPBC Act defines Indigenous heritage values as of 
“significance to Indigenous persons in accordance with their practices, observances, customs, 
traditions, beliefs or history”.284 Heritage protection under the EPBC Act does not affect land 
rights or native title under other federal legislation.  
The EPBC Act contains World Heritage Management Principles set out in Schedule 5 of the 
EPBC Act. Regulation 10.1 and Annex 5 which provides for those persons having a 
particular interest in the World Heritage-listed property to have input in the management of 
the property. Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people may be consulted in the listing and 
management of World Heritage properties.285 This involvement is not always effective as 
discussed later in the chapter. 
The process for inclusion on the Tentative List under the World Heritage Convention286 is 
lengthy, and requires complex supporting evidence which may be supported by both western 
scientific and/or anthropological as well as relevant Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
knowledge.  The proposed item for listing may be done by a State party only and with the 
consent of the State Parties in the country in which the site is listed.   
The listing process is subject to meeting the criteria in the UNESCO Operational Guidelines 
for the Implementation of the World Heritage Convention.287  Paragraph 123 of the 
UNESCO Operational Guidelines prescribes that the process for inscribing a property onto 
the World Heritage List includes participation in the nomination process by local and 
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Indigenous communities as well as other stakeholders so there is a shared responsibility for 
the maintenance of the property.288  A property may only be nominated by a national 
government but they must “demonstrate as appropriate that the free, prior and informed 
consent of I[]ndigenous peoples has been obtained through, inter alia making the nomination 
publicly available in appropriate languages and public consultations and hearings”.289 
The UNESCO Operational Guidelines for preparing World Heritage nominations confirms 
that “[u]nderstanding local values means consulting local people especially Indigenous 
people when they are present”.290  There have been concerns raised by and on behalf of 
Indigenous people in many parts of the world including Australia that their communities are 
pressured to have Indigenous areas included in the World Heritage listing.  One adverse 
consequence is that Indigenous people can be removed from these areas by force or 
harassment from the proposed areas and may be excluded from the nomination listing and 
management process.291   
When areas of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Country are selected, nominated or listed 
as World Heritage properties in Australia, affected communities may have conflicting 
interests relating to decisions about whether the property will be listed at all and if this 
happens then conflicts may arise over access and management of those areas. Further, 
Halliday, Horton and Birtles have observed “[i]t has become increasingly evident that best 
practice management of the natural and cultural heritage of Australian properties [on the 
World Heritage List] would benefit from more extensive Indigenous participation and a 
national perspective about such complex issues.”292  
Further, Talbot observes that in relation to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander participation 
in the inclusion of four Australian mixed cultural and cultural sites on the World Heritage 
List including Kakadu National Park, Willandra Lakes Region, Tasmanian Wilderness and 
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inclusion of Indigenous Australians” traditional knowledge, rights and obligations to 
[C]ountry.”293  
There are a number of properties on the World Heritage List that have been nominated for 
Indigenous Cultural Values.  Kakadu and Uluru Kata Tjuta (Uluru) National Parks are two 
Australian national parks that were nominated for both natural and cultural values. Uluru was 
added to the World Heritage List for its outstanding geological formations, rare plant and 
animal species as well as natural beauty. In 1994, Uluru was renominated by the International 
Council on Monuments and Sites (ICONOMOS) for as it is an outstanding example of 
successful adaptation by the Aṉangu people with their millennial cultural landscapes and 
sacred sites.294 The nomination process for World Heritage listing of those parks was 
controlled by the Federal Government.  Indigenous people impacted by the decision to 
nominate the area as a World Heritage area may be involved in some way such as by being 
informed of the proposal, given information about the process or even asked their opinion but 
not to the level required by the principles of free, prior and informed consent embedded in in 
international law frameworks.295   
Carter explains the dilemma of acknowledging and using IK to support nomination of 
protected areas to be included in the World Heritage List by observing that“ Indigenous 
knowledges and impacts enhance the resource values of an area or offer utilitarian benefits, at 
which point they become “cultural” values largely based on a material-centred valuation …. 
This introduces a tension between the ‘scientific” environmental nature of a protected area 
and Aboriginal historical spiritual/cultural sensibilities and interests that can be seen in 
Australian world heritage areas such as Kakadu National Park.”296  
In contrast, more recently, traditional owners of areas such as the Budj Bim cultural 
landscape in Victoria have been actively involved in the information gathering process for 
evidence to petition the Federal government to nominate the areas for World Heritage 
Listing.297  A report prepared for the Queensland National Parks and Wildlife Service in 2006 
concluded that there was a strong case for inclusion on the World Heritage List and the 
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National Heritage List for the Cape York Peninsula.298  The inclusion of relevant Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander communities and representative bodies has been ineffective in 
terms of participation despite a stakeholder agreement to have the area included on the World 
Heritage List.299  The Cape York Peninsula has reached the National Heritage List and has 
now been included on the World Heritage Tentative List300  as a nomination for World 
Heritage listing. 
The exclusion of the Aboriginal people of the Eastern Kuku Yalanji nation by the Hawke 
Federal government’s proposal for the Wet Tropics came to some resolution by the 
Queensland government passing the Cape York Peninsula Heritage Act 2007 (Qld) 
facilitating the declaration of Indigenous community use areas in the Cape York Peninsula.  
This was done after consultation with two advisory committees being the regional advisory 
committee and scientific and cultural advisory committee under section 15(1) of the Act.  It is 
noted that there is a requirement to have at least half of the regional advisory committees 
must be representatives of the Aboriginal people of the Cape York region under section 21(3) 
of the Act.   
Areas to be declared to be of international conservation significance under section 9 of the 
Act can only come into effect after appropriate consultation with the two advisory 
committees under section 10(1)(c)) of the Act.  Aboriginal people still do not have the casting 
vote over which areas are declared to be either Indigenous community use or of international 
conservation significance.  
Skilton observes that the consultation process has considerable challenges in representing 
Indigenous or conservation interests effectively. He notes that “heritage is evaluated by 
experts and/or community leaders on advisory committees who, potentially unaware of their 
own biases, may either actively or subconsciously exclude or misrepresent the region’s 
heritage, leaving a glaring difference between the ideals of community ownership of World 
Heritage sites and the application of those ideals.”301 
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World Heritage Listing provides a valuable level of protection and the process is inclusive, 
but as noted above, active involvement by Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities 
is slow and precarious.302  However, once achieved, there can be a level of effective 
monitoring by the World Heritage Committee through the Reactive Monitoring process and 
State of Conservation reporting.303  These supervisory processes have been demonstrated to 
provide an extra level of protective support given to monitor mining and shipping 
development and other threats in relation to the Great Barrier Reef in Queensland and the 
Tasmanian Wilderness Areas.304 
The listing of an Indigenous area as part of a World Heritage site can lead to economic 
benefits such as increased tourism but such activities may have a negative impact of the 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities and their values.  These activities may be 
damaging, disruptive and often free prior and informed consent is not respected.   
One example is the conflict between traditional owners and Park management in Uluru 
National Park as to whether climbing of Uluru should be permitted.305  This was a flashpoint 
between the Aboriginal owners, the Board of management and the Federal government which 
appears to have been resolved with the decision by the Board of Management banning the 
climbing of Uluru from October 2019.306  Another example is in India where the inscription 
of Western Ghats as a World Heritage natural site in 2012 was done without the consent of 
the local Adwasi community and without acknowledgement of their rights to ancestral 
lands.307 
This issue of continuous violations of the principle of free, prior and informed consent at the 
implementation of the World Heritage Convention was an important one that was raised at 
the 10th session of the UN Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues in 2011308 In response to 
this issue, the World Heritage Committee adopted a decision in 2014 requiring the Kenyan 
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Government to ensure the full and effective participation of the Endrois, the owners of the 
World Heritage site of Lake Bogoria, through their own representative institutions.309  
However the pressure exerted by the World Heritage Committee will not be effective if the 
national or local governments do not have the political will to act on this directive through 
legislative or policy initiatives. 
5.7.3.2 Protection of Moveable Cultural Heritage 
Protection of IK embedded in tangible cultural heritage may also be effected through 
processes under the Protection of Moveable Cultural Heritage Act 1986 (PMCH Act) This 
legislation is designed to control the movement of cultural objects which includes those that 
are part of Aboriginal cultural heritage(s7(1)(b) of the PMCH Act) both to and from 
Australia.  Cultural objects defined in s7 of the PMCH Act may be placed on a National 
Cultural Heritage Control List under s8 of the PMCH Act. Persons may apply for permits to 
export or import cultural objects under s10(1) of the PMCH Act and the Minister is required 
to refer the application to the Expert Committee and the examiner under s10(3) of the PMCH 
Act.  The expert examiner is required to prepare a report and submit it to the Committee for 
its consideration under s 10(4) of the PMCH Act.   
The examiner’s report and the Committee’s recommendations are forwarded to the Minister 
and should be taken into consideration in determining the outcome of the permit application 
under s10(5) of the PMCH Act.  There is provision for 10 members of the Expert committee 
who are experts in cultural heritage but there is only one Aboriginal member required by 
ss17(1) and (1A) of the PMCH Act.  Currently there are seven members including the serving 
Aboriginal member who is Associate Professor Henrietta Marrie who is an experienced, 
articulate cultural heritage expert.  However, it is likely that Aboriginal voices will be in the 
minority in decisions made under this legislation as the relevant Minister only has to have 
regard to the opinion of the expert examiner and the Expert Committee in the decision-
making process with only one Aboriginal member having input in the process. 
5.7.3.3 Consultation Protocols related to Aboriginal Heritage 
The EPBC Act has processes and procedures for consulting and considering Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander interests when proposals for places are being considered for inclusion 
on the National Heritage List.  There are no detrimental effects arising out of the heritage 
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listing process on Native Title rights.310  A protocol has been developed in relation to 
Indigenous engagement by the Australian Heritage Commission called Ask First: a guide to 
respecting Indigenous Heritage Places and values.311  This document was prepared with 
information sourced from a comprehensive report prepared by a previous Indigenous 
Commissioner and consultation with members of an Indigenous Focus Group.312 
The process for consultation and participation in conservation and management of Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander custodians of their heritage was developed following early work 
done by the then Commonwealth Department of Communication and the Arts on the Draft 
Guidelines for the Protection, Management and Use of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
Heritage Places.313  It is intended to complement the Burra Charter and the Australian 
Heritage Strategy “allowing the relevant Indigenous people to determine the significance of 
places in accordance with their culture before moving to achieving agreements between 
parties on how places and heritage values should be managed “.314 
Within the consultation and management process, IK and its custodians are actively utilized if 
this guide is followed strictly.315  In particular there is a detailed plan for agreement on the 
process to be followed on the procedures and topics for consultation. More recently, the 
Department of the Environment has issued new guidelines316 recognizing the vital role that 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people play in the conservation and sustainable use of 
Australia’s natural environment and the cooperative approach encouraged by s.3(1) of the 
EPBC Act.  
The ‘Engage Early’ protocol is intended to be a ‘best practice’ guide to engagement with 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities within the environmental assessment of 
developments under the EPBC Act.317  The protocol notes that “[c]onsultation with 
Indigenous people should not just be limited to matters of cultural heritage; Indigenous 
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people should also be consulted on other protected area matters that are likely to be impacted 
by the proposed action [on a matter of national environmental significance]”.318   
This engagement would cover participation by Aboriginal and Torres Strait islander 
communities on the use of IK in protecting heritage through the statutory public comment 
process regarding the action referred and assessed under the EPBC Act.  Participation in this 
process requires notification, access to information and expertise to engage meaningfully in 
the process.  Both of these protocols aim for effective inclusion of Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander people in the consultation process but the process remains largely Western-
centric lacking customary law-based best practice at the core. 
There are environmental and Indigenous Non-Government Organisations (NGOs) such as the 
Environmental Defenders Office (NT) in the Northern Territory who actively engage with 
many Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities by travelling to Country, meeting 
with Elders using culturally appropriate ways to understand their concerns aiming to achieve 
a satisfactory resolution.   
The relevant NGOs work sensitively to ensure that the requisite expertise is available to assist 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities to provide comments that the Minister is 
required to take into account in the decision-making process or useful for obtaining 
instructions for litigation based on administrative review to ensure correct procedures are 
followed.  One example includes the work done by the Environmental Defender’s Office 
(NT) in relation to risks to IK and tangible cultural heritage faced by the Larrakia Nation.319   
Generally, the type of information and how it is provided may still be Western-centric and it 
is not always clear how the information is used with reference to the Minister’s decision. An 
administrative review may be difficult because evidence that a decision is based on 
inadequate or wrong information is difficult to obtain.  It may possible to obtain the relevant 
information through an application under freedom of information legislation.  An additional 
hurdle includes that participants in the process are not required to be given information about 
how their comments influence the ultimate decision. 
There are other situations where development proponents may be required consult with the 
relevant Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander community for the purposes of gaining consent 
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to a proposed action which may have or is likely to have a significant effect on a listed 
National or World heritage property, Commonwealth land or Commonwealth maritime area 
or the environment where the proposal is a nuclear action.  Consultation with Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander people would apply if a development proposal falls within an area that 
may be subject to a native title claim or determination.320  The ‘Engage Early’ protocol 
recommends that developers should identify and engage early in the planning and assessment 
process under the EPBC Act as appropriate with the relevant native title group, land 
council(s) and/or other Indigenous landholding group(s).321 
The Protocol notes that “[e]ngaging effectively with Indigenous peoples and communities 
during environmental impact assessments under the EPBC Act involves: 
•  working with local Indigenous organisations to identify all relevant affected Indigenous 
peoples; 
•  building relationships and trust through early and ongoing communication for the 
duration of the project, including approvals, implementation and future management; 
•  early engagement and appropriate time frames; 
•  cultural awareness and competency.”322 
It is important that the engagement process involves ethical organisations or consultant 
groups to objectively listen to the relevant Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander landholders 
to explain the proposal and impacts in clear language. Meaningful participation may be 
achieved using consultation through meetings on Country over an appropriate time period so 
that the engagement process reflects inclusive and transparent approaches in the EDM 
processes.  
Whilst the use of the ‘Engage Early’ guidelines is not legally binding, there is an expectation 
noted in the Introductory paragraph to the document setting out the objectives of the 
Department in how the guidelines are to be used.  Failure to comply with the Guidelines may 
have consequences for the success of the outcome of the approval process of a project.323 
Aboriginal land councils, local councils, and state governments may be persuaded by the 
economic development and potential income generated in the short term of proposed 
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development projects.  Destruction and negative impact on Country is long-term, and 
sometimes irreversible.   
The methods of explaining the environmental and cultural impact of a proposal could include 
using appropriately qualified Aboriginal and Torres Strait and non-Aboriginal professionals, 
preparing maps and 3D projections with culturally significant areas overlaid to properly 
understand the proposal in terms of the impact (both positive and negative) on Elder 
custodians’ and the communities’ responsibilities for Country.  There must be sufficient time 
for the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities to process the details, allowing for 
the possibility of conflict and divisions in the community as well as opposition and veto over 
the proposal.  
The participation process proceeds on the basis that proponents of developments engage with 
the appropriate Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander representatives.  If those persons or 
bodies have not been identified in some other process such as native title hearing then a body 
corporate may be established and run by representatives for Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander people to make decisions on which to base participation.  It is also more challenging 
to notify remote communities to support participation in this process due to geographic, 
information processing and technology challenges.   
Effective participation presumes appropriate and timely notification of a development, access 
to technology as well as access to an expert who will be able to navigate the space between 
IK and Western knowledge to produce and submit a report on behalf of the Aboriginal 
community in the manner and time proscribed.  All the documentation will be in English and 
may include complex scientific, technical and/or legal content and presented in scientific and 
technical language so communities who may speak English as a second or third language, do 
not speak English well or at all (notably aged Aboriginal Elders) will have significant 
challenges in participating effectively. 
5.7.3.4  Participation through national Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
organisations 
A national Aboriginal organisation namely the National Indigenous Council comprised of 
Federal government appointees was established but it was short lived and existed from 2004-
2008. It was criticised on the basis that Aboriginal representative bodies should be elected by 
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the community it is intended to represent.324  The Indigenous Advisory Council was 
established in December 2013 by the Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet to date 
composed of eminent Aboriginal members.  Its purpose is to provide advice to the 
Government on Indigenous affairs, focusing on practical issues in improving the lives of 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people.325   
The Indigenous Advisory Council has broad objectives including Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait islander heritage protection, capacity building, facilitation of constitutional recognition 
and empowerment for communities as well as evaluative functions to inform the Federal 
government on critical issues such as nation-building, employment and education as well as 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander engagement.326   
The Indigenous Advisory Council has met with representatives of many Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander communities including existing representative bodies such as the 
National Congress of Australia’s First Peoples and the Redfern Alliance in 2017 to the 
present to provide the Federal government with a diversity of views to build a sound base for 
engagement and co-operative programs.327  The present Morrison government has 
commitment to working with the Indigenous Advisory Council but there was conflict with 
the appointment of former Prime Minister Tony Abbott.328 
Participation through a regional representative body such as Aboriginal corporations 
established following successful land claims such as the Anangu Pitjantjantjara 
Yankunytjatjara a body incorporated by the Anangu Pitjantjatjara Yankunytjatjara Land 
Rights Act 1981(SA) or the Murdi Paaki Regional Assembly could be alternative models.329  
It is conceivable that Indigenous representative bodies may choose to consult with other 
expert individuals/bodies (including non-Indigenous) to provide comprehensive information 
to enable the consultation processes to be based on free, prior and informed consent to be 
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compliant with principles such as in the UN Declaration of Indigenous Rights (UNDRIP)330 
to make the best decisions for the long term benefit of the community. 
5.8  Native Title 
5.8.1  Introduction 
As noted earlier, despite the British Admiralty’s instructions to Lieutenant James Cook, 
colonisation of Australia was justified on the English legal doctrines of ‘terra nullius’ and 
‘reception’. The doctrine of ‘terra nullius’ denied the existence of Aboriginal customary law 
and the rights of Indigenous inhabitants. Aboriginal and Torres Srait Islander lands and 
waters were ‘acquired territory’. This approach allowed the British Crown to control the 
lands, water and its resources. The introduction and application of English law to the then 
colony of NSW through the doctrine of ‘reception’ justified the extinguishment of Indigenous 
laws and jurisdiction. There are various Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander land title 
regimes operating in Australia at Federal and State level (such as the Native Title Act 1993 
(Cth), the Aboriginal Land Rights Act 1983 (NSW), and the Aboriginal Lands Trust Act 1996 
(SA).  The native title claim process and Country acquired under this process does provide 
opportunities for protection and application of IK but at considerable costs to the IK 
custodians and their communities. Aboriginal customary law was recognized to some extent 
in the overturning of the English property law doctrine of ‘terra nullius’ in the Mabo 
decision.331  The High Court declared that the Meriam people of the Torres Strait Islands had 
customary law rights to their lands.  However, those property rights did not originate from the 
English common law.   
In the Mabo decision, Brennan CJ held that “[n]ative title has its origins and is given its 
content by the traditional customs observed by the Indigenous inhabitants of a territory.  The 
nature and incidents of native title must be ascertained as a matter of fact by reference to 
those laws and customs”.332  In that case, claimants had “to demonstrate that their current 
customs and traditions give rise to an interest in the lands which has, albeit not in a static 
form, existed continuously from the time of the colonial acquisition of sovereignty”.333  
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Former Australian Prime Minister Paul Keating described the Mabo decision as a “building 
block of change…establish[ing] a fundamental truth and lay[ing] the basis for justice.”334   
Behrendt, Libesman and Cunneen observe that the Mabo decision “recognised Indigenous 
Australian’s had and continue to have an organised society, it explicitly declined to recognise 
the sovereign status of Indigenous Australians either at the time of colonisation or 
currently.”335 After a significant period of consultation with Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander representative organisation and feedback from a discussion paper concerning the 
legal and policy issues, the Native Title Bill 1993(Cth) was introduced into Federal 
Parliament.336 The decision resulted in an uncertain recognition of Indigenous Australia. 
Concerns in the non-Indigenous community about the implications of the Mabo decision 
prompting the Federal government to propose draft amended Native Title legislation. 
The Native Title Act 1993 was subsequently passed as well as analogous state and territory 
legislation.  Under s.3 of the Native Title Act 1993(Cth), procedures are established for 
recognizing native title for claimants under section 223 who are descendants of the original 
inhabitants and who are connected to Country through observation of customary law and 
practices complying with customary law.  The claimants must provide evidence that their 
traditional laws and customs continue continuously from the original traditional owners.  
Native title is not recognized if previous acts of the Crown have extinguished the title such as 
compulsorily acquiring it through specific legislation.  Other objects in sections 3 (b) to (d) 
include procedures for future dealings affecting native title as well as provide mechanisms for 
validation of past acts of extinguishment. 
Behrendt, Libesman and Cunneen argue that the Federal Native Title legislation, whilst 
acknowledging the role of the common law in the dispossession still does not provide 
protection against the continuation of this process.337  The Native Title Act does this by 
validating all Crown grants made up to January 1994 and validates legislation passed up until 
1 July 1993, but generally does not provide compensation for this extinguishment prior to the 
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passage of the Racial Discrimination Act 1975 (Cth). Compensation is payable for any 
extinguishment of native title after 1975.338   
The first case concerning compensation for the impacts of land grants and public works on 
the native title claimed lands of the Nagaliwarru and Nungali peoples by the Northern 
Territory which was heard by the Federal Court in 2016.339  The decision was largely upheld 
by the High Court of Australia.340  The decision is significant as it describes in detail the 
extent of spiritual connection of the Respondents to the land which was appropriated by the 
Appellant for the purposes of Timber Creek, a town in the Northern Territory.  
The High Court does this by reference to accepting evidence of Aboriginal claimants about 
their connection to Country and the impacts on them, their community and on spiritual 
responsibilities. Evidence by non-Indigenous expert anthropologists was also imperative to 
the success of this claim. The decision sets a valuable precedent for understanding the 
grounds for compensatory cultural loss under the Native Title Act 1993 (Cth).341   
The High Court also determined the method for calculating cultural non-economic loss.342 
Whilst acknowledging the importance of this High Court decision in recognising the 
claimants’ customary systems of justice and the IK and spiritual practices that nourish it, 
compensation for loss of cultural heritage by extinguishment of native title is inadequate 
redress and reparation. It is much more preferable to return Country appropriated on terms 
that are without limitations so Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples can implement 
their international and domestic rights to culture by the lived experience. 
5.8.2 The Native Title Act process 
The Native Title Tribunal determines native title applications by agreement and the Federal 
Court is empowered to hear claims under this legislation that are contested.  After the 
Howard Liberal/National Party government was elected and the High Court had handed down 
the decision in the Wik Peoples v Queensland343 holding that granting of pastoral leases did 
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not in all circumstances extinguish native title, the process of claiming native title to land 
became more difficult. 
Extinguishment of native title may occur where the Crown grants inconsistent interests. The 
High Court in Western Australia v Ward 344 held that Aboriginal customary rights in land are 
subject to the sovereign’s right to deal with the land in a manner which extinguishes it.  
Where there had been no extinguishment, native title is conceptualized in Western legal terms 
by the common law recognition in the Mabo case and s.223 of the Native Title Act.   
Behrendt, Libesman and Cunneen explain that “[n]ative title is recognized where the claims 
made intersect with the rights recognized under the Native Title Act and by the common 
law”.345  Claimants to a native title claim are required to provide evidence by IK custodians 
(or those who had a responsibility to speak for Country) on the complex relationships with 
that area that may involve exclusive/partial possession and/ or access, use and occupation of 
Country.346  The High Court confirmed that this connection did not require physical 
connection to Country.  The challenge and unfairness of the process in the view of the reason 
that the native title process is in place is highlighted in the Yorta Yorta case.347 
5.8.3 Evidentiary and procedural challenges in the native title process 
The Yorta Yorta Aboriginal Community claimed lands and waters in northern Victoria and 
southern NSW.  Justice Olney at first instance in the Federal Court denied their claim 
primarily on the basis of the writings of an English settler who had some interaction with the 
local community in the 19th Century.  More weight was given to the Western historical record 
over the oral testimony of the Aboriginal claimants about their continuing connection and 
responsibilities for Country and their adapted traditional practices.  The continuous physical 
presence and cultural practices of the local Indigenous community was noted by the Court but 
it was found they were not the same as the traditional laws and customs of the original 
inhabitants348 
The Full Court of the Federal Court refused to overturn Olney J’s findings on the basis that 
the claim was denied on a narrow view of what constitutes membership of the group of 
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custodians of IK and the components of IK.349  The appeal to the High Court failed as the 
High Court decided that in order to establish native title under s.223(1) of the Native Title 
Act, there must be an acknowledgment and observance of cultural laws and customs by the 
Aboriginal claimants on a substantially uninterrupted basis since sovereignty.350  Within this 
process, the court of review, including the High Court, did not overturn Justice Olney’s fact 
findings.  The reasoning being that the appeal “failed to provide guidance with respect to how 
oral evidence or continuity of traditions could be interpreted by the trial judges in a manner 
which accords some respect as to the normative understandings of Indigenous communities in 
future cases”.351 
The majority of the High Court acknowledged the difficulties of gathering and giving of 
evidence by the Aboriginal claimants, namely  “…demonstrating the content of pre-
sovereignty traditional laws and customs may be especially difficult in cases, like this, where 
it recognized that the laws and customs now said to be acknowledged and observed are laws 
and customs that have been adapted in response to the impact of European settlement…It is 
not possible to offer any single bright line test for deciding what inferences may be drawn or 
when they may be drawn, any more than it is possible to offer such a test for deciding what 
changes or adaptations are significant”.352 
The High Court acknowledged the difficulties of relying purely on evidence of knowledge 
passed orally and inter-generationally and why non-Aboriginal historical records were used 
to demonstrate the attachment to land is acknowledged by the High Court.353  It was this non-
Aboriginal historical evidence that was identified as casting doubt on the continuous 
connection from time of first contact to the claim period thereby weakening the strength of 
the Application.354   
Further, the Court held that “continuity in acknowledgment and observance of the normative 
rules in which the claimed rights and interests are said to find their foundations before 
sovereignty is essential because it is the normative quality of those rules which rendered the 
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Crown’s radical title acquired at sovereignty subject to the rights and interests then existing 
and which are now identified as native title”.355 
In contrast, the joint dissenting judgment of Kirby and Gaudron JJ considered that the trial 
judge “was concerned solely to identify acknowledgement of laws and observance of customs 
with respect to the utilization or occupation of land”.356  Further, the dissenting judges 
highlight the difficulties with the evidential requirements of s.223(1) (a) and (b) of the Native 
Title Act “ to acknowledge[e] …[the] traditional laws and observance of traditional customs 
by which particular Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islanders have a connection to land and they 
possess rights and interests in relation to that land under those laws and customs.”  For them 
“[t]he relevant issue under s.223(1) (a) and (b) of the Act is simply whether the Yorta Yorta 
people now acknowledge and observe traditional laws and customs by which they have a 
connection with the land and waters claimed by them”.357 
A more recent decision of Justice Mortimer in Elizabeth Dempsey and Others on behalf of 
the Bularnu Waluwarra and Wangkayujuru People v State of Queensland (No. 2)358 
reinforces the complexity of achieving native title rights.  The complexity in this and related 
cases359 was compounded as claimants were in conflict with other stakeholders including the 
State of Queensland, local councils and agricultural interests.  Moreover, claimants were also 
in conflict with other Aboriginal people who contested evidence about their ownership and 
custodianship, especially in relation to boundaries of the claim area.360   
The length of the reported judgment and the detail of the evidence adduced to support the 
claim reinforce that the native title process can work to either preserve and enrich IK 
notwithstanding whether the claim is successful or if not. The statutory process and its 
procedures may continually alienate Indigenous people from their Country, culture, beliefs 
and carrying out their spiritual responsibilities.  Additionally, claims to land and waters as 
well as Indigenous land use agreements negotiated as a result of the native title process, can 
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cause marginalisation and conflict. At best, successful native title claims may reinforce 
benefits such as revitalising links to Country.361  
In this case, the claim and trial process did produce a detailed record of the family 
relationships of the claimants and the knowledge that connects them to Country through the 
work of an expert non-Aboriginal anthropologist (Dr Palmer) working with the community.  
However, the consent determination arising out of the native title litigation is fettered title 
allowing only access and occupation of the claimed area to native title holders for customary 
law purposes including hunting, fishing, and other activities for spiritual, cultural and 
religious purposes.362  The rights to land achieved through native title continues the 
compromise of title such as acquired under other land rights legislation363- that it is non-
exclusive  and the use of land must be shared with other stakeholders.364 
Justice Mortimer carefully examined the contentions of other Aboriginal groups led by Mrs 
Bogdanek that Dr Palmer’s work and evidence was biased as essentially, he was retained by 
the claimant group and not her group.  The judge observed that “[t]he length of time required 
to prepare anthropological reports, the secondary sources which need to be examined, the 
process of gaining the trust and confidence of Indigenous informants so as to extract the best 
information on which to base analysis and opinion, and the need for access to perhaps many 
different areas of country with those informants all mean that it is inevitable that an 
anthropologist will develop relationships with claimant groups and individuals within those 
groups. If that does not occur, the anthropologist is unlikely to receive the fulsome and 
reliable information necessary for any expert report, and, in turn, the Court would be 
deprived of the best evidence”.365 
There are many examples of the rich knowledge sourced and passed intergenerationally 
through the claim process.  For example, the identity of those Aboriginal people who have 
rights to access and use the resources of the country and the repercussions imposed through 
customary law if correct procedures to obtain permission to enter country are not followed.366  
Justice Mortimer  noted that the “[e]vidence about the importance of information being 
passed on accurately; and to the ‘right’ people emerges from the evidence of several 
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witnesses”.367  Further, the Judge explains that “[a]nother aspect of transmission of 
knowledge was the restriction around which person could tell a story and which could only 
hear…The operation of the rules [are subject] to limits imposed by the giver of 
knowledge”.368 
Evidence given in the trial also noted the risks and pressures applied to continuous 
knowledge transmissions.  Justice Mortimer notes “…it is clear from the evidence that such 
[initiation] rituals have continued, and the fact that the men do not necessarily go through 
those rituals at the same age as young men in the past might have done is no barrier to the 
continuation of traditional law being given to those men”.369  The use and vulnerability to 
loss or extinction of language and other customary law knowledge and practices is a common 
theme throughout the judgment and the evidence supported the “kind of commonality 
[which] existed in the past, and continues to exist amongst members of the claim group”.370 
Dempsey case no 2 demonstrates the challenge and complexity of the factual evidence 
required to fulfil the elements of s.223(1)(b) of the Native Title Act namely to show a 
connection with the land and water transmitted mainly orally, inter-generationally and 
supported by ceremonies and industries such as aquaculture and agriculture.  There are many 
difficulties associated with this process; one of the main ones is demonstrating maintenance 
of connection to Country due to the effects of colonization compounded by missionary 
activities and government policy such as segregation and assimilation as well as punishment 
for undertaking cultural practices under customary law, and land-use practices such as 
granting of freehold title and pastoral leases over claimed land and water.  Dislocation from 
Country and interruption to ceremony was not necessarily fatal to the success of claims.  
Sometimes as in this case, pastoral work by Aboriginal people meant “opportunities to visit 
and care for Country, to continue to practise traditional rituals, transmit knowledge and to 
observe about relating to critical physical aspects of the landscape…”371  
It is noted that the native title process does not always result in unfettered title to land and 
only relates to land and water covered by the Native Title Act which are areas for which there 
is no approved determination of native title372.  Howden has argued that IK is partially and 
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inappropriately protected under Australian law but the Native Title Act is part of a solution to 
this shortcoming “[a]s it is traditional knowledge which informs Indigenous interactions with 
the land and environment, it is this knowledge which gives native title its character…it is 
very difficult to justify native title rights which have been disconnected from their 
foundation”.373  The trial process gives rise to documentation and reinforcement of 
connections to Country but it is lengthy, stressful, expensive and filtered by Western experts 
such as lawyers, linguists, archaeologists and anthropologists.   
5.8.4  IK protection under other legal processes 
There has been some progress in the acceptance of Aboriginal evidence without the need to 
filter it through Western experts in recent cases in the Land and Environment Court of New 
South Wales.374 The Darkinjung cases involved a merit appeal over a developer’s plans to 
extend the existing sand quarry in Calga, NSW under the transitional provisions of the now 
repealed s.75L(3) of the Environment Planning and Assessment Act 1979 (NSW).  In those 
cases, the Court accepted the evidence of Aboriginal witnesses in the appeal about the 
cultural significance of a particular area within the proposed development site and the 
potential adverse impact it would create.375   
The judgment distinguished evidence from Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal witnesses about 
cultural heritage labelling them ‘Aboriginal heritage expert’ and ‘lay’ witnesses.  The Court 
did include references to ‘Aboriginal heritage’ and ‘Indigenous’ expert witnesses376 thereby 
valuing the evidence about Aboriginal cultural heritage both tangible and intangible from 
derived from the different types of witnesses to inform its judgment in this respect.  It is also 
observed that although there is a process for Aboriginal knowledge to be considered in the 
assessment of this development application, it is achieved through a complex and statutorily 
indirect route.377  
This raises the issue of how this IK can be better incorporated into not only decisions by the 
courts but by decision-makers within the Executive branch of government.  This is because 
the method demonstrated by this case is not the conventional process of incorporation of this 
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knowledge into EDM.  The native title claim process whether by agreement or contested in 
litigation is an unsatisfactory and tenuous way to protect and respect IK.   
Further, it is argued that the land claim litigation process responds to and magnifies the 
observation by Behrendt, Libesman and Cunneen of “the injustice of the pre-Mabo denial of 
Aboriginal society. This paradox is exacerbated by the requirement to demonstrate an 
ongoing traditional society in the language of and within the institutional context of a non-
Indigenous system of laws which will then only recognize native title if it translates into 
interests defined by the Native Title Act”.378  
Further, the ability to give holders of mining interests, right of access and occupation to 
develop projects which are inconsistent and interfere with rights given to successful native 
title claimants to practice cultural and religious beliefs is contra-indicative of a genuine desire 
to recognize and reinforce IK.  This was demonstrated by the decision of Cheedy on behalf of 
the Yindjibarndi People v State of WA (Cheedy’s case)379 which upheld the decision of the 
trial judge that the grant of mining interests could be made in a native title area under ss.38 
and 39 of the Native Title Act notwithstanding that s.116 of the Australian Constitution 
prescribes that laws cannot be made against making laws that prohibit” the free exercise of 
any native religion”.380   
In that case the trial judge and the Full Federal Court considered that intention of the Native 
Title Act 1993(Cth) and any interests granted under that statute is not to prohibit the exercise 
of religion 381.  Whilst the intention of the Native Title Act 1993 (Cth) is not to prohibit the 
exercise of religion by the Aboriginal native title holders, the issuing of mining leases does 
result in obstacles to looking after Country and exercising religious duties.  Additional 
conditions imposed on the mining leases may not fully protect any Aboriginal sacred sites 
that were unidentified at the time of the native title claim.382  The argument based on the 
weak constitutional protection for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cultural practices 
including protecting spiritual beliefs afforded by s.116 of the Constitution was abandoned in 
the NSW Darkinjung cases.383 
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5.8.5  Indigenous Knowledges and engagement under the Native Title Act 1993 
(Cth) 
The Native Title Act 1993 (Cth) establishes a statutory tribunal, the National Native Title 
Tribunal (the NTT) under Section 107 of the Native Title Act 1993(Cth) to deal with matters 
and applications relevant to native title applications.  The NTT has a range of functions in 
terms of arbitral and administrative decision-making including mediation of NTT claims 
under s108(1A) of the Native Title Act 1993(Cth).  Under Section 109, the NTT has 
discretion to “take account of the cultural and customary concerns of Aboriginal peoples and 
Torres Strait Islanders” but subject to ensuring there is no undue prejudice to any other party 
to the proceedings (s 109(3) of the NT Act).  
The High Court in Brandy v Human Rights and Equal Opportunity Commission384, it was 
held the NTT could not perform a determination of a native title application and the NT Act 
was amended to refer the native title applications to the Federal Court under Part 3 Division 1 
of the NT Act.  The Federal Court following the 1998 amendments to the Native Title Act 
1993(Cth), acquired over 800 sets of native title proceedings.  From 1998, new native title 
applications are filed with the Federal Court then referred to the NTT for registration, testing 
and notification.  At the end of the three-month notification period, the Federal Court 
confirms the parties to the application and refers the matter for mediation by a mediator from 
a list of expert mediators.  
If the matter cannot be resolved by mediation then it is referred back to the Federal Court for 
a hearing.  The Federal Court has active case management to keep control of the number of 
NTT proceedings.385  Phillips observes that “[t]he [Federal] Court is no longer tolerant of the 
time native title applications take to resolve and will often program them for trial against the 
wishes of all the parties”.386  Heavily managed case disposal would add challenges to the 
careful consideration of the interests and needs of IK and its custodians within the legal 
process.  
Native title applications can be settled wholly or partly by an Indigenous Land Use agreement 
(ILUA) under Part 2 Division 3 Subdivision A-E of the Native Title Act 1993(Cth).  The 
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ILUAs are registered with the NTT and relate to use and management of land water.387  The 
agreements bind the parties and any persons holding rights in native title are bound by their 
term.388  The 1998 amendments to the Native Title Act confirmed the validity of new 
proprietary interests (immediate period acts) that could further extinguish native title interests 
and states and territories complementary legislation to validate any intermediate period 
acts.389 
The legal framework regulating native title applications does provide an opportunity for IK to 
be used via evidence in reference to grants of native title through mediations held by the NTT 
and hearings in the Federal Court.  However, evidence about IK given by its custodians are 
filtered through formal legal procedures and legal and other expert representation even 
though they may be less formal and adapted to suit the requirements of the Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Island claimants.   
The 1998 amendments to the Native Title Act 1993 (Cth) has made further impediments for 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people to retrieve their customary rights to land and 
water through the statutory process and has attracted ongoing criticisms from United Nation 
committees to the Convention on Elimination of Racial Discrimination (CERD) with the 
most recent contained in its concluding observations on its sixth periodic report on Australia 
in 2017.390   
The Australian Human Rights Commission explains that “[f]irst the amended NTA fails to 
meet the standard of equality required under the Convention.  Second, the requirement under 
Article 5(c) of the Convention, emphasised in Decision 2(54), that Indigenous people give 
their informed consent to decisions that affect them, was disputed and ignored by the 
Australian government in relation to the enactment of the amendment of the NTA”.391 
The United Nations Committee for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination (UNCERD) 
considered that Australian laws and policies in relation to the treatment of Indigenous people 
did not satisfactorily fulfil obligations on human rights protection and elimination of racial 
discrimination under Articles 1 and 27 of the International Covenant on Civil and Political 
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Rights with reference to the failure to consult Aboriginal people effectively in decisions in 
relation to control over traditional land and resources especially to the NT Act. UNCERD 
considered that Aboriginal people are denied the full rights to enjoy their culture, profess and 
practice their religion and use their language.392   
Native title has been justifiably criticized by Fleay and Judd as “do[ing] nothing to address 
the historic theft of lands now defined as freehold by the laws of settler-colonial Australia.  
Furthermore, what we consider to be the ‘corporatisation’ of ‘traditional ownership’ creates 
new layers of economic disadvantage to those whose claims to Country are not recognised by 
the settler-colonial state.  Native title—like distributive justice and its focus on welfare—
consigns the vast majority of Aboriginal people and Torres Strait Islanders to a life in which 
they remain dispossessed of the social and economic benefit that might flow from their 
Country.”393 
The next part of this chapter considers the link between the need for effective protection of 
Indigenous Knowledge with the achievement of Aboriginal self-determination and the extent 
to which Australia has committed to Aboriginal self-determination through its legal and 
political framework.  
5.9  Rights of Self-Determination 
The right of self-determination for global Indigenous communities is linked to human rights 
to enjoy a cultural life and undertake cultural practices including protection and transmission 
of IK to present and future generations.  Anaya notes that Indigenous governance has moved 
away from linking of self-determination with the right to form self-government or cessation 
from the majority nation state.  Ironically, he uses a statement by the Australian government 
in 1991 to the UN Working Group on Indigenous Populations that self-determination must be 
considered broadly in the context of identity, language, cultures, traditions, self-management 
and autonomy.394   
The concept of the right to internal self-determination is at the heart of UNDRIP and has been 
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argued to be part of international customary law by Anaya and Wiessner.395  Megan Davis 
remains more cautious and feels that UNDRIP is in the intermediary zone between soft law 
and a legal instrument reflecting principles of customary international law396 noting that 
regardless of its status, its value lies in influencing  both international and domestic law 
positively.397  Barelli has observed that UNDRIP has “significant normative weight [as] it has 
been formally endorsed by an overwhelming majority of United Nations Member States, but 
also the fact that it is the product of years of advocacy and struggle by Indigenous peoples 
themselves.”398 
International human rights treaties’ monitoring bodies established under specific international 
human rights treaties are potentially some of the main international avenues through which 
violations of land and natural resources rights suffered by Indigenous peoples, can be 
asserted.  An example of this is the UN Expert Mechanism on the Rights of Indigenous 
Peoples, the Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues and the UN Special Rapporteur on the 
rights of Indigenous people.   
UN appointed Special Rapporteurs specialise in a number of areas related to issues 
concerning Indigenous people.  The present UN Special Rapporteur on the rights of 
Indigenous people, Victoria Tauli-Corpez, is the most relevant.  However, there are other 
people who work on behalf of the UN within the special procedure mechanisms who have a 
mandate over thematic areas relevant to Indigenous people. These include the Independent 
Experts on Human Rights (Fattsah Ouguergouz from Burundi) and the UN Special 
Rapporteur on the issue of human rights obligations relating to the enjoyment of a safe, clean, 
healthy and sustainable environment  (now David Boyd from Canada as at August 2018).399  
Pereira and Gough consider that remedies sought through the International Court of Justice is 
not the ideal forum for making applications to enforce claims to land and water and human 
rights based on customary law as there is no standing for non-state parties, a lack of 
developed case law, and enforcement mechanisms are weak.400  There is potential scope for 
Indigenous communities to take advantage of complaint mechanisms in relevant UN bodies 
and special appointments such as the UN Special Rapporteur on Indigenous Issues.   
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If Indigenous people could successfully argue that they form independent states then this 
argument could be expanded and has been persuasively done so by Fox-Decent and 
Dahlman.401  In the Western Sahara advisory opinion,402 the ICJ recognized the invalidity of 
the titles of acquisition (including the doctrines of discovery, conquest and terra nullius) used 
by colonial nations to claim sovereignty over indigenous traditional lands in the Western 
Sahara.  However, Pereira argues that the ICJ has not recognized the validity of Indigenous 
traditional land tenure systems on the basis of customary law.403 
Pereira and Gough argue that “it appears unlikely that states will bring proceedings before the 
ICJ to ensure that other states give effect to their duty to protect the right of their own 
[I]ndigenous peoples as recognized under international law”.404 Under Articles 34(1) and  
35(1) of the Statute of the International Court of Justice, (ICJ) only State members may 
approach the ICJ in proceedings under its contentious jurisdiction. Approaching the ICJ for 
an advisory opinion to parties authorized by the Charter of the UN per Article 65(1). It would 
be advantageous if Indigenous people within a First Nation governance structure could be 
granted to bring proceedings independently before the ICJ.  There is a regional example 
where an appeal was filed against a decision by a domestic court, the Supreme Court of 
Belize, by the Maya Leaders Alliance and Toledo Alcaldes Association, on behalf of thirty-
eight Maya communities in the Caribbean Court of Justice (CCJ).   
The CCJ settles disputes between Caribbean Community (CARICOM) Member States, and is 
the highest court of appeals on civil and criminal matters for the national courts of Barbados, 
Belize and Guyana.405  The Caribbean Court of Justice found in favour of the Mayan Leaders 
Alliance and ordered the Belize government to establish a fund of $BZ300,000 towards 
compensation to the Indigenous community for contravention of the principles of free, prior 
and informed consent enshrined in the national Constitution.406  The Belize government has 
finally complied with this order by the Caribbean Court of Justice.407  
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There are few Pacific island States who may consider taking proceedings against Australia to 
the ICJ with respect to transboundary damage including loss or damage to heritage including 
IK and corresponding customary law obligations on the basis of adverse climate change 
impacts  on the basis that Australia has failed to give effect to its obligations under 
environmental treaties and conventions causing damage to another State or other States.  
The island nation of Palau considered seeking an Advisory Opinion from the ICJ in 2011 as 
they have been critical of Australia’s performance in this regard.408  No steps have been taken 
so far.  Tuvalu announced that litigation would be taken against the USA and Australia for 
climate change impacts caused by emission by polluters in those countries but no action has 
been taken.409 
By implication, rights related to knowledge, use and transmission may be enforceable at the 
international level.  It is most important to consider these options for Australia as despite the 
good intentions, changes to law and policy and rhetoric, there has been little substantive 
traction in this area.  The issues are not seen as important enough to the broader Australia 
population and polity.410  Political research has indicated that economic issues are the most 
pressing problems facing Australians and the world (32%). Social issues and environmental 
issues were of concern to 13.4% of Indigenous Australians and 11% of Australians 
respectively.411 
A leading and influential Aboriginal elder and statesman Galarrwuy Yunupingu calls for a 
future based on reconciliation built on truth and unity to achieve a  settlement of issues 
between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal people, not political rhetoric that does not translate 
into action.412   Megan Davis writes of the stagnation with proposals to reform the 
Constitution to acknowledge Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders as first peoples of 
Australia and to eliminate racially discriminatory provisions.  She has hope that the 
Constitutional reform process can be intertwined with a return to ideas about a treaty between 
“Aboriginal polities and the [S]tate”.413  This is also reflected in the Uluru Statement from 
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the Heart which called for “a representative body to be enshrined in the nation’s founding 
document and a process establishing working towards treaties”.414 
Australia considers that its national apology to Australia’s Indigenous peoples and its policy 
and programmes through the Prime Minister’s ‘Closing the Gap’ report are consistent with 
UNDRIP’s principles.  Further the Australian government considers the variations of key 
terms within UNDRIP may inhibit practical implementation of its principles.415  
It is noteworthy that Australia along with Canada, New Zealand, and the United States (all 
previous British colonies) infamously initially voted against the adoption of the UNDRIP in 
the UN General Assembly (with 11 abstentions) due to many concerns including the 
implications flowing from the articles related to self-determination and free, prior and 
informed consent.416  Australia has now endorsed UNDRIP but has not fully embraced its 
principles by incorporating its principles into legislation like British Colombia and Bolivia.   
Canada has now endorsed UNDRIP. The province of British Colombia has implemented the 
rights and principles of UNDRIP in Bill 41 of 2019 Declaration of the Rights of Indigenous 
Peoples’ Act. This law requires the application of UNDRIP to provincial law. Bill 41 requires 
consultation by the provincial government with Indigenous peoples subject to necessary 
measures to ensure the consistency of provincial law with UNDRIP. The diversity of 
Indigenous peoples in the province must be taken into account in these consultations and 
processes. Bill 41 is consistent with the federal Bill C-262, An Act to ensure that the laws of 
Canada are in harmony with the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous 
Peoples, This bill was read for a second time and referred to the Standing Committee on 
Indigenous and Northern Affairs.Bolovia reformed its Constitution to recognise itself as ‘a 
plurinational state’. Bolivia recognises a number of human rights specifically related to 
Indigenous peoples and has identified 36 Indigenous languages as its official languages with 
Spanish. Rights of nature in included the Constitution as well.417 
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In his report following visit to Australia, the then UN Special Rapporteur on Indigenous 
People, James Anaya, recommended Australia review its laws with regard to protection of 
cultural and other human rights.418  Martin Luther King Junior 111, son of civil rights activist 
Martin Luther King Junior has reinforced and intensified this criticism of the discrimination 
against Aboriginal people in Australia in visit to Australia in May 2018.  His observation of 
the Federal government’s choice not to work in partnership with Indigenous communities to 
avoid discrimination and alleviate the poverty gap and its attendant social and economic 
problems described by him as “wrong…unjust…unfair…and ungodly.”419 
Australia has had a strained relationship with UNDRIP beginning with its refusal to ratify it 
on the basis on concerns about implications regarding self-determination and the need for 
consent for developments notwithstanding that the Aboriginal Land Rights (NT) Act 1976 
(Cth) contains legislative provisions to that effect with respect to mining developments.420  
The principles and implications of UNDRIP have been vigorously debated.  Scholars such as 
Megan Davis have contended that the rights in UNDRIP are an extension to existing 
Indigenous human rights contained in international legal instruments.421  Mauro Barelli 
argues that rights under UNDRIP are ‘sui generis’ rights.422  Further, Van Gaenugten argues 
that national courts have been slow to recognize and use UNDRIP.423  International courts 
have been reluctant to do so as well.424  
UNDRIP has been referred to in decisions of the High Court in Australia.425 However, 
UNDRIP principles have not been incorporated into legislation in Australia such as been 
done in the Philippines or Bolivia.  Australia’s position in terms of implementing the 
principles of UNDRIP into the national legal and policy frameworks is vague, incomplete and 
misuses an opportunity to redress some of the historical missteps and make a real difference 
to closing the gap between Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander and non-Aboriginal and 
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Torres Strait Islander communities.  This position is similar to its position on incorporating 
the CBD Principles relating to protection and acknowledgment of IK into specific legislation 
duties for decision-makers. 
Australia’s approach to the implementation of UNDRIP principles into the national legal 
framework is seen through its responses to the Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous 
Peoples Questionnaire in February 2012.426  In this document, it writes that “[t]he Australian 
Government announced its support for the Declaration in 2009. Along the National Apology 
to Australia’s Indigenous Peoples, and in particular, the Stolen Generations, the 
announcement demonstrate the Governments’ Commitment to strengthening the relationship 
and ensuring genuine engagement with Indigenous Australians”.427  Further, the Australian 
government feels that “[t]he principles of the Declaration are consistent with the 
Government’s approach to Closing the Gap…[T]he Government is making an unprecedented 
effort to bring about the long-term positive outcomes for Indigenous Australians”.428 
With respect to a question about whether specific legal, policy or other measures have been 
adopted to implement any or all of the rights in UNDRIP, the Australian government’s 
position was its commitment “to an approach to the Declaration which is consistent with its 
domestic and international obligations, including respect of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander peoples…the Government’s Indigenous policies are generally consistent with the 
spirit of the Declaration”.429  
The Australian Government’s establishment of a network of offices designed to achieve 
engagement with and deliver services to Indigenous people such as Indigenous Co-ordination 
Centres and Regional Operations go some way towards achieving Article 18 (participation in 
decision-making) and Article 23 (determination and development of priorities and strategies 
for the rights of development) The National Congress of Australia’s First People, a national 
leadership forum establishment in 2011 provides a platform for Indigenous opinions together 
with the Expert Panel on Constitutional Recognition of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islanders.430 
 
426 Australia’s Response 2012 (n 405) [5]. 
427 Ibid, [1]. 
428 Ibid. 
429 Ibid, [2]. 
430 National Congress of Australia’s First People (Web Page) <https://nationalcongress.com.au/>; ‘Expert Panel on  Indigenous 
Australians Constitutional Recognition Appointed’, Australian Government <https://formerministers.dss.gov.au/13957/expert-
panel-on-constitutional-recognition-of-indigenous-australians-appointed/accessed>. 
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A government sponsored information campaign called ‘Recognise’ has been criticized by 
some groups within the Indigenous community.431  A member of the Constitutional Expert 
Panel, Megan Davis argues “[r]ecognition is political.  Australia has spent the past decade 
valiantly avoiding the messiness that comes with true reconciliation movements”.432  
5.10  Conclusion 
This chapter has focussed on the issues raised in thesis question 3 namely whether IK as a 
part of cultural heritage is protected adequately within the Australian domestic legal 
framework and the extent to which it is integrated into sustainable EDM. 
A growing role for states to develop notions of global environmental constructs with ideas of 
shared environmental resources and ways to regulate them, means developing more 
international environmental laws. These frameworks contain principles which envisage 
implementation of their principles in domestic law by ratifying nation states. Successive 
Australian governments have responded to this call to implement international environmental 
principles in domestic legal and policy frameworks which includes recognising the need to 
protect Indigenous land and sea Country and heritage through specific land rights legislation 
and other laws with extended definitions of the environment.433 
Australia considers that existing laws, policies and programmes with regard to the rights of 
Indigenous people support these rights adequately.  The continuation of the Indigenous 
Advancement Strategy through the Federal and State and Territory governments to close the 
disadvantage gap between Indigenous and non-Indigenous people appears to be the extent of 
its discharge of obligations under international law.434  Currently, Australia does not intend to 
introduce any specific human rights legislation at Federal level.435  
The Human Rights Council Report notes that Australia appears to support and promote 
UNDRIP principles. The Report states that “Australia aims to ensure that laws and practical 
actions give effect to the aims of the Declaration…[by engagement] with Indigenous people 
on issues that affect them through various networks”.436 This appears not to translate in 
 
431 Rachael Hocking and Simon Leo Brown, ‘Indigenous Campaign Builds Against Constitutional Recognition’ ABC News 
(online, 10 July 2014) <http://www.abc.net.au/news/2014-07-09/indigenous-campaign-builds-against-constitutional-
recognition/5584474>. 
432 Megan Davis (n 57) 8. 
433 Lee Godden, Jacqueline Peel and Jan Mc Donald Environmental Law (Oxford University Press, 2019) 29,40-42,159-161. 
434 Human Rights Council, Report of the Working Group of the Universal Periodic Review: Australia, UN Doc 
A/HRC/31/14/Add.1 26 (29 February 2016) 3 (‘HRC Report’). 
435 Ibid, 3. 
436 Ibid, 4. 
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action. Many countries commented upon and recommended changes to Australia’s lack of 
action in implementing UNDRIP such as from Estonia, Angola and Hungary, in 2019. 
Australia does not appear to intend to change its laws and policies.437   
Australia does not appear inclined to follow legislative examples of countries like Canada 
and Bolivia noting that without honest implementation the laws are hollow in any event.  
How Australia may address the gaps in law, policy and programmes to right the wrongs of 
the past which continue into the future at this point, will be discussed with reference to 
initiatives in other countries in subsequent chapters. 
The next chapter considers concepts of environmental justice generally and in particular with 
reference to the way in which misrecognition, malrecognition and absence of recognition can 
lead to discriminatory outcomes in relation to EDM about resource allocation, development 
approvals and land and water uses for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities.  
Addressing these injustices has been approached in different ways in jurisdictions external to 
Australia.  Approaches in the South American, African and Asia Pacific regions have been 
overviewed and evaluated in terms of a future law/policy reform model to address how IK 
can be better used to address and overcome environmental and Indigenous injustices. 
 
437 Ibid, 17-18. 
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CHAPTER 6 – ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE AND 
RECOGNITION OF IK 
6.0 “The long shadow of the arbitrary dominion of strangers.”1 
In previous chapters, the various iterations and broad-ranging applications of IK and the need 
to value the knowledge and its custodians has been discussed with reference to improving 
both environmental and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander outcomes.  These issues also 
arise out of notions of environmental justice particularly with reference to thesis question 4 
which contemplates whether international and external domestic normative standards and 
legal frameworks can provide fresh approaches to achieve better outcomes for use of IK in 
sustainable EDM in Australia.  
 In this chapter, different aspects of environmental justice including distributive and 
procedural justice, justice as recognition and the capabilities approach are outlined and 
considered in reference to supporting the contentions that IK is a knowledge source that 
should be valued intrinsically at least at equal levels to Western scientific and technical 
sources for EDM.  Improving access to environmental justice can provide an additional 
platform for IK custodians to participate effectively in EDM and environmental governance 
generally to ensure their voice is heard particularly with respect to resource developments 
that may affect them and their Country.  Extending knowledge sources to include relevant IK 
and valuing the input of IK custodians may have positive benefits for the achievement of 
holistic Aboriginal /Torres Strait Islander self-determination. 
Approaches bathed in the light of the environmental justice can support the idea that IK 
custodians should be consulted in a culturally appropriate way in planning and development 
decision-making especially with respect to those projects affecting Aboriginal land and water 
interests.  Kennedy observes that “[e]nvironmental decision makers are generally 
disconnected from justice; they ‘do not talk the language of fairness or justice’, nor do they 
‘apply fairness and justice principles routinely’”.2 The shortcomings of the EDM process are 
due in part to lack of adequate decision-making tools and poor implementation of EDM tools 
if available at all. 
 
1 Edward Gibbons, History of the Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire (Harper and Bros, 1841).  
2 Amanda Kennedy, Environmental Justice and Land Use Conflict: The Governance of Mineral and Gas Resource of 
Development (Earthscan, 2017) 5. 
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6.1 Developing the concept of Environmental Justice 
Initially, environmental justice concepts arose in the 1980s following the publication of 
sociologist Robert Ballard’s study in 1983. Ballard’s study observed that waste sites in 
Houston, Texas were sited disproportionately near communities of African Americans who 
lived in poor socio-economic circumstances.3  Further studies resulted in a national 
investigation by the United Church of Christ’s Commission on Racial Justice (the UCC 
Commission).4  In 1987, the UCC Commission study found that hazardous waste facilities 
tended to be positioned in areas with poorer communities with high numbers of residents 
from African-American and other communities of colour.  This study was instrumental in 
highlighting environmental racism and injustice and establishing these issues as important to 
the agenda of the US Federal government by the 1990s.5 
Environmental justice has extended beyond inequitable sittings of waste and pollution “to 
encompass a wide variety of substantive problems, struggles and aspirations”.6  The concept 
of environmental justice has been extended to include theories of distributive justice, 
procedural justice, justice as recognition and justice as capabilities as well as the interactivity 
between them.7  The different aspects of environmental justice will be outlined next with the 
focus on justice as recognition.  
6.1.1  Distributive Justice 
De Kleyn and Ryan argue that fair distribution of benefits and burdens of society are crucial 
for social cohesion and “[e]fforts to define justice within the distributive paradigm have thus 
largely focused upon how to structure the allocation of substantive benefits and burdens 
within society”.8 Distributive justice is concerned with the composition of the community of 
justice, the environmental benefits and burdens to be distributed and the principles used to 
determine the way in which this will occur. As other issues emerge beyond who should bear 
the burdens, who should reap the benefits and the allocation of relevant costs, the notion of 
distributive justice cannot cover all the concerns at stake. These additional concerns include 
 
3 Robert D Bullard, ‘solid Waste Sites and the Black Houston Community’ in Ryan Holifield, Jayajit Chakraborty and Gordon 
Walker, The Routledge Handbook of Environmental Justice (Routledge, 2017) 3. 
4 United Church of Christ, ‘Toxic Waste and Race in the United States’ in Ryan Holifield, Jayajit Chakraborty and Gordon 
Walker, The Routledge Handbook of Environmental Justice (Routledge, 2017).  
5 Ibid. 
6 Ryan Holifield, Jayajit Chakraborty and Gordon Walker, The Routledge Handbook of Environmental Justice (Routledge, 2017) 
5. 
7 David Scholosberg, Defining Environmental justice: Theories, Movements and Nature (Oxford University Press, 2007); 
Gordon P Walker, ‘Environmental justice: Concepts, evidence and politics’ Ryan Holifield, Jayajit Chakraborty and Gordon 
Walker, The Routledge Handbook of Environmental Justice (Routledge, 2017) 4. 
8 Lisa De Kleyn and Matthew Ryan in Kennedy (n 2) 18. 
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public participation, respect, recognition and capacities of individuals and communities to 
effectively operate in society. 
6.1.2  Procedural Justice  
Procedural justice concerns embedding not only rights of public participation but fairness in 
opportunities to participate in the EDM process as well as having opinions of the participants 
properly and respectfully considered.  The way in which decisions are made, is critical to the 
outcomes of the EDM process.  Fairness in public participation and its procedures, promote 
justice by increasing the likelihood that a fair decision will be made, the interests of all 
stakeholders will be taken into account and properly considered and the outcome will be 
respected and supported even if it is opposed by some people in the community.9 
Procedural justice is more likely to be achieved if the environmental impact assessment 
process includes adequate notice of a development proposal to the affected community, full 
information provided and explained, as well as effective and appropriate consultation 
protocols applied. Following the information and consultation procedures, inclusive EDM 
and review processes must be tailored for the specific needs and interests of the affected 
community.  
For example, if a mining project is proposed for a remote area covering Aboriginal land, 
water and includes sacred areas, clear notification of the information about the proposal to be 
provided to the community should be given in a culturally appropriate way. Notification 
approaches could include by making first contact through Aboriginal representative bodies or 
native title claim representatives. Methods for engagement and feedback from the community 
must be adapted for remote non-English speaking community members who may have 
challenges in technical and Western-science literacy as well as difficulties with computers 
connecting to the internet.  
Procedures must be based on appropriate protocols based in customary law so that relevant 
elders are identified with seniority and IK to speak for Country.  Those elders should be 
provided with adequate resources, support and time to effectively participate in the EDM 
process. De Kleyn and Ryan observe that “[m]easuring justice by the existence of procedural 
opportunities may well be illusory…[and]…also requires fundamental changes in the way 
 
9 Ibid, 22. 
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economic power and political power are distributed”.10  The concept of recognition has been 
incorporated into environmental justice to correct distributive injustices.11 
6.1.3 Justice as Recognition 
Deficiencies in the recognition of individuals or communities in terms of social standing, 
political power and cultural control has been identified as an impediment to effective public 
participation in decision-making.12  De Kleyn and Ryan explain that “[i]ndividual and 
cultural misrecognition in social and political spheres not only produces distributive injustice 
but also serves as source of injustice through the disrespect and devaluation of non-dominant 
perspectives”.13  Current concepts of environmental justice have extended to political and 
power relationships and the desire and ability of minority groups to achieve recognition.  
Schlosberg argues that a lack of recognition in terms of invisibility, or malrecognition by 
degradation and devaluation, “inflicts damage to both oppressed communities and the image 
of those communities in the larger cultural and political realms.  The lack of recognition…is 
an injustice because it is the foundation for distributive injustice”.14  Malrecognition can 
include acts of cultural domination which constrains public participation but extends to 
strategic litigation or the threat of it to discourage speaking out against political actions or 
controversial developments.15 
6.1.4  Environmental Justice and the Capabilities Approach 
This approach provides an opportunity for linking different concepts of justice. The 
capabilities approach argues that access to justice by individuals, particularly human rights to 
appropriate environmental standards for enjoyment of life is dependant on factors such as 
socio-economic status and access to participation in governance and the legal system. The 
capabilities approach considers that access to environmental justice should be available 
without reference to these constraining factors. Kennedy explains that the capabilities 
approach gauges whether justice approaches, such as laws or policies through institutions, 
broadens or contracts the public’s capabilities to function and influence governance to benefit 
 
10 Ibid, 25. 
11 Ibid. 
12 Ibid, 26. 
13 Ibid. 
14 David Schlosberg, ‘Reconceiving Environmental Justice: Global Movements and Political Theories’ (2004) 13(3) 
Environmental Politics, 517-540 at 519. 
15 Chief Judge Brian Preston, ‘The Effectiveness of the Law in Providing Access to Environmental Justice: An Introduction’ in 
Paul Martin et al (eds), The Search for Environmental Justice (Edward Elgar, 2015) 39. 
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themselves and their quality of life.16  Kennedy continues this idea by explaining that “social 
arrangements, such as laws and policies should improve the quality of life of people by 
increasing their opportunities to achieve what they consider to be important. Injustice occurs 
when a capability is restricted or denied”.17 
Injustice can be highlighted and measured if capabilities needed to function effectively in 
society have been constrained or eliminated. Schlosberg argues that if recognition is absent, it 
may follow that public participation is restricted or constrained, and if participation is absent, 
there is no recognition.18 The UN Special Rapporteur on the rights of Indigenous peoples, 
Victoria Tauli-Corpez observes that a key concern of Indigenous peoples the world over, is 
“the lack of effective recognition of their systems of justice by local, regional and national 
authorities, ongoing discriminatory and prejudicial attitudes against indigenous peoples in the 
ordinary justice system and against their distinct indigenous systems of justice; inadequate 
redress and reparation; and the lack of effective coordination between indigenous justice 
systems and the State justice authorities.”19 
6.2  Indigenous Knowledges and Justice as Recognition 
Justice as recognition provides the possibility of achieving or regaining the respect and value 
of knowledge holders and those who are its custodians, so that they can be effectively 
engaged in the democratic process especially in decisions that directly affect them.  Access to 
justice as recognition is a fundamental part of the rule of law supported by substantive and 
procedural rights.   
It is also promoted by recognizing different social groups and communities particularly 
minorities and vulnerable groups within the natural and cultural environment.20  Access to 
justice as recognition not only supports positive ways to promote input to the legal and policy 
frameworks by marginalized groups but it also seeks to eliminate misrecognition and 
malrecognition.  
 
16 Kennedy (n 2) 3.See also Amartya Sen Development of Freedom Oxford University Press 1999 
17 Ibid, 31. 
18 Schlosberg (n 7) 35. 
19 United Nations General Assembly Human Rights Council, Rights of indigenous peoples Report of the Special Rapporteur on 
the rights of indigenous peoples A/HRC/42/37 (2 August 2019). 
20 Preston (n 15) 3. 
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This idea contemplates the following three areas of misrecognition: 
• A cultural context of oppression and domination by wealthy and powerful individuals, 
corporations, and groups usually from particular socio-economic backgrounds against 
weaker minority groups; 
• Patterns of non-recognition rendering the minority to be socially, economically and 
politically invisible; and, 
• Disrespect or being routinely maligned or disparaged in stereotypical public and cultural 
representation.21 
Misrecognition also may include the inability to voice concerns due in part to cultural 
protocols and may lead to disempowerment.22 
Misrecognition has occurred for the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Island community in 
Australia within the above three categories.  There is a lack of real progress in targets 
established in 2008 by the Federal government to address Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander disadvantage concerning areas of health, education and employment demonstrates 
the continuing legacy of trauma and losses sourced in the colonisation of Australia by the 
British government through policies, laws and practices based on disrespect, ignorance and 
violence.23 This disrespect, ignorance and violence was continued by the implementation of 
successive Australian policies ranging from protection, assimilation, and integration.24   
Further, despite more progressive attitudes of the more recent Federal policies to support 
consultation and self-determination, there is a lack of real progress with respect to the 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities’ achievement of equality of health, life 
expectancy and economic, social and political opportunities compared to non-Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander communities as well as the implementation of self-determination. 25 
This is evidenced by the latest ‘Closing the Gap’ report26, which reveals lower Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander child mortality rates and higher early education enrolments but a 
general failure to meet other health and education goals.   
 
21 Nancy Fraser, ‘Social Justice in the Age of Identity Politics: Redistribution, Recognition and Participation’ (Speech, the 
Tanner Lectures of Human Values, April 30–May 2, 1996) <https://tannerlectures.utah.edu/_documents/a-to-z/f/Fraser98.pdf>  
cited in Preston (n 15) 38. 
22 Clayton Thomas-Muller, ‘Front Line of Resistance: Indigenous Peoples and Energy Development’ in Melissa K Nelson (ed), 
Original Instructions Indigenous Teachings for a Sustainable Future (Bear and Company, 1st ed, 2008) 244. 
23 Henry Reynolds, The Other Side of the Frontier (UNSW Press, 3rd ed, 2006) 7-11, 201-202. 
24 Australian Law Reform Commission, Recognition of Aboriginal Customary Laws (Report No 31, 1986) 17-20. 
25 Commonwealth of Australia, Parliamentary Debates, House of Representatives, 8 December 1983, 3487-28. 
26 Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet, Closing the Gap Prime Minister’s Report 2017 (Report, 2018) 10.  See also 




The Closing the Gap strategy was established under the Rudd Government to address health, 
education and life expectancy gaps between Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander and non-
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities within a 25-year period. These gaps were 
identified in the 2005 Social Justice Report by Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
Commissioner, Tom Calma.  Seven targets to address these health, education and life 
expectancy gaps were established.27  Professor Megan Davis describes the frustration and 
conflict within the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander community about proposed 
constitutional law reform- “[f]or far too long our aspirations have been received in the form 
of ritual art by politicians who return to Canberra and horde the spoils of these occasional 
forays into the Aboriginal domain.”28   
An Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander constitutional reform forum in 2017 issued the 
Uluru Statement from the Heart (Uluru Statement) proposing constitutional and governance 
reform to address Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander misrecognition and absence of 
recognition. Despite the proposals in the Uluru Statement with respect to the need for a 
separate Indigenous national assembly to act as an Indigenous voice in Parliament being 
rejected by the former Prime Minister Malcolm Turnbull on behalf of the Federal 
government,29  Davis has faith in the Uluru Statement as an example of the “transformative 
potential of liberal democratic governance through civic engagement beyond the ballot 
box.”30 
The Australian Government acknowledges that Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people 
need to participate in matters that directly affect them.  However, Federal policies and 
programmes such as the establishment of Indigenous Co-ordination Centres and Regional 
Operations Centres supported by an Indigenous Engagement Framework, the establishment 
of the National Congress for First Peoples, the Closing the Gap strategy and the appointment 
of the Expert Panel on Constitutional Recognition are considered by the Federal government 
to be adequate steps towards implementation of the UNDRIP principles especially in relation 
to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander participation in relevant decision-making.31  These 
 
27 The Lowitja Institute, Close the Gap Report 2019 – Our Choices, Our Voices (Report, 2019) 
<https://www.lowitja.org.au/page/services/resources/health-services-and-workforce/cultural-safety/close-the-gap-report-2019-
%E2%80%93-our-choices-our-voices>. 
28 Megan Davis, ‘The Long Road to Uluru: Walking Together: Truth Before justice’ (2018) 60 Griffith Review 13, 15. 
29 Malcolm Turnbull, ‘Response to Referendum Council’s Report on Constitutional Recognition’ (Media Release, October 26 
2017) <https://www.pm.gov.au/media/response-referendum-council%E2%80%99s-report-constitutional-recognition>. 
30  Davis (n 28) 13. 
31 Sovereign Union, Australia’s Response to the Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples – UN Questionnaire (Web 
Page, February 2012) <http://www.nationalunitygovernment.org/content/australias-response-declaration-rights-indigenous-
peoples>. 
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policy measures and programmes whilst laudable, are subject to political will, budget cuts 
and eventual disappearance if not seen to be useful to re-election of government.32  
A detailed independent 10 year investigation into the EPBC Act supervised by Dr Allan 
Hawke in 2009 made some excellent recommendations about reforming this important 
Federal environmental legislation and its operation including the extent to which Aboriginal 
people and their IK can influence EDM in a positive way for them. To date the Hawke 
recommendations have not been implemented properly.33 
An independent review of the EPBC Act has commenced in 2019 which is chaired by 
Professor Graeme Samuel. Reviewing legislation is an important first step but should be 
followed by prompt implementation for meaningful reform to occur. This is demonstrated by 
the failure of law reform recommendations to be achieved after the Hawke review. Another 
category involving lack of justice as recognition is mal-recognition.  This involves giving 
recognition but in a negative way. Examples include taking legal action against people who 
seek to take a public stand against injustice in an effort to suppress their viewpoint and create 
fear which can lead to inaction.34  This approach has been coined SLAPP suits or strategic 
litigation against public participation.35  One recent example is Aboriginal Traditional owners 
of the Wangan and Jagalingou clan groups have been strategically targeted by the owners of 
the controversial Carmichael coal mine and their legal representatives to suppress further 
opposition to this project.  
Adani’s legal representatives devised an aggressive legal strategy called ‘Taking the Gloves 
Off’ which included discrediting activists, spreading untruths and “using the legal system to 
silence them”.36  In another example from Western Australia, Thor Kerr and Shaphan Cox 
expose deliberate media coverage and government action to discredit and pressure Aboriginal 
communities who opposed a proposed Liquid Natural Gas Hub project in North Western 
Australia due to perceived damage to Aboriginal cultural heritage sites.37 
6.3  Denial of Sovereignty-Abuse of recognition 
 
32 Poh-Ling Tan and Sue Jackson, ‘Impossible Dreaming-Does Australia’s Water Law and Policy Fulfil Indigenous Aspirations?’ 
(2013) 30 Environmental and Planning Law Journal 132, 132, 144. 
33 Allan Hawke, ‘Review of the EPBC Act’ (2011) 1(3) National Environmental Law Review 35. 
34 Judith A Preston, ‘Participation from the Deep Freeze: Chilling by SLAPP suits’ (2014) 31(1) Environmental and Planning 
Law Journal 48. See also National Association of Community Legal Centres, Joint NGO Submission to UN Human Rights 
Committee on the List of Issues Prior to Reporting for the Sixth Periodic Report of Australia (Report, 2012).  
35 George W Pring and Penelope Canan, SLAPPS: Getting Sued for Speaking Out (Temple University Press, 1996). 
36 Adani wages ‘lawfare‘ against Indigenous activists resisting coal mine’ SBS News (online, 19 February 2019 
<https://www.sbs.com.au/nitv/article/2019/02/19/adani-wages-lawfare-against-indigenous-activists-resisting-coal-mine>. 
37 Thor Kerr and Shaphan Cox, ‘Media, Machines and Might: Reproducing Western Australia’s Violent State of Aboriginal 
Protection’ (2016) 6(1) Somatechnics 89, 95-97. 
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An emerging approach is developing based on the contradictory “simultaneous recognition 
and denial of Indigenous sovereignty [identified by Koskennienu] as the exclusion-inclusion 
discourse of international law”.38 Fox-Decent & Dahlman observe colonial powers 
recognized Indigenous sovereignty when it was in their interests but otherwise denied it.  
They explain that “[i]nternational law enabled this inclusion-exclusion approach to 
Indigenous peoples by supplying the framework under which European states could seek to 
justify colonialism by purporting to place Indigenous people under a civilizing trusteeship, 
allegedly for their own good”.39 
Australia has at least one firm example of abuse of recognition of Aboriginal sovereignty, 
namely John Batman’s alleged Treaty of Melbourne in 1835.  In a letter from the Port Phillip 
Association to Lord Glenelg dated 27 June 1835, Batman describes the process of 
endeavouring to negotiate and finalize an agreement with the “[A]boriginal possessors of the 
soil that any which the history of British plantations can produce…the terms under which the 
land had been granted…having obtained from the Chiefs of the Tribe, who are in fact the 
owners of the soil, a Title based on equitable principles…”40  
Certainly, many of the people involved with this exercise namely John Batman and members 
of the Port Phillip Association were of the view that the local Aboriginal community ‘owned’ 
the land in question and had the capacity to enter an agreement with the government.41 
However, this recognition was quickly revoked by Governor Richard Bourke as invalid42, 
denying the opportunity to  recognise the “right of Aboriginal people to determine access to 
and use of their Country and underscore the fallacy of the Crown’s right to possession would 
be to subvert the foundations on which all property rights in New South Wales at present 
rest.”43  
Additionally, on a number of occasions throughout the period from the first British contact 
and occupation of Australia in 1778 to the present, there have been a number of bark petitions 
presented to Federal parliament from Aboriginal elders on behalf of Traditional owners 
 
38 Martti Koskenniemi, ‘The Gentle Civilizer of Nations: The Rise and Fall of International Law 1870-1960’ cited in Evan Fox-
Decent and Ian Dahlman, ‘sovereignty as Trusteeship and Indigenous Peoples’ (2015) 16 Theoretical Inquiries in Law 2, 50, 
513. 
39 Fox-Decent and Dahlman (n 38) 517. 
40 Port Phillip Association, ‘Transcript of the Letter from the Port Phillip Association to Lord Glenig’, National Museum of 
Australia (Web Page) 
<http://www.nma.gov.au/education/resources/multimedia/interactives/batmania_html_version/transcript_of_the_letter_from_the
_port_phillip_association_to_lord_glenelg_transcript>.  
41 Joanna Cruickshank, ‘Treating History: New Approaches to Batman’s Treaty and Indigenous Possession in Colonial Victoria’ 
(2013) 48(1) Agora 11, 13. 
42 Ibid.  
43 Stuart MacIntrye, ‘A Concise History of Australia’ cited in Joanna Cruickshank (n 41) 14. 
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regarding development proposals for land in the Northern Territory.  This began in 1963, in 
response to the excision of land from Arnhem Land reserve by the Federal Government for 
bauxite mining without consultation with Aboriginal leaders.44 
The bark petition reflected the duality of the Aboriginal responsibilities and spiritual 
attachment to land along with the ‘Thumbprints’ petition which were tabled in the House of 
Representatives.  The ‘Thumbprints’ petition was an additional petition executed with 
thumbprints of the elders as the Governor General had questioned the validity of the 
signatures of the first petition.45  
The bark petitions demanded that Aboriginal land rights be recognized as compensation for 
loss of livelihood, that sacred sites be protected and a parliamentary committee be 
established.  The bark petitions were an artistic representation of the land ownership rights of 
Aboriginal people.46 The 1963 bark petition was significant “because its acceptance marked a 
bridge between two traditions of law.” 47  Yunupingu notes that the petition was “not just a 
series of pictures but represented the title to our country under law”.48  
Other bark petitions have been presented in 1968, 1988, 1998 and 2008 requesting Aboriginal 
rights, respect for Aboriginal customary law and for appropriate constitutional reform.49  In 
1988, following the presentation of the Barunga Statement calling for full civil, economic, 
social and cultural rights, the then Prime Minister, Bob Hawke, said he wished to conclude a 
treaty between Aboriginal and other Australians by 1990.50  This did not happen as Hawke 
lost the next Federal election. 
When Paul Keating was the Prime Minister, he made an emotional speech in Redfern 
acknowledging the failings of the Founding Fathers and called for an honest, constructive and 
multi-faceted approach to bridging the widening gap between the socio-economic and 
political status of the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander community and those who fall 
 
44 Wali Wunungmurra ‘Journey goes full circle from Bark Petition to Blue Mud Bay’, ABC News (online, 4 September 2008) 
<http://www.abc.net.au/news/2008-08-14/journey-goes-full-circle-from-bark-petition-to/475920>. 
45 ‘The 1963 Yirrikala Bark Petitions’, Creative Spirits (Web Page, 8 February 2019) 
<https://www.creativespirits.info/aboriginalculture/land/the-1963-yirrkala-bark-petitions>. 
46 ‘Novel Plea by Tribal Group’, The Canberra Times (Canberra), 15 August 1963, 3. 
47 Museum of Australian Democracy ‘Documenting A Democracy Australia’s Story Yirrkala Bark Petitions 1963’ (Web page) 
<https://www.foundingdocs.gov.au/item-did-104.html>. 
48 Galarrwuy Yunupingu, ‘Tradition, Truth and Tomorrow’, The Monthly (Web page Dec 2008-Jan 2009) 
<https://www.themonthly.com.au/issue/2008/december/1268179150/galarrwuy-yunupingu/tradition-truth-tomorrow>. 
49 Shireen Morris and Noel Pearson, ‘Indigenous Constitutional Recognition: Paths to Failure and Possible Paths to Success’ 
(2017) 91(5) Australian Law Journal 350, 351-352. 
50 Galarrwuy Yunupingu and Wenten Rubuntja, Barunga Statement: treaty, yeah!! treaty, yo-way!! treaty, marre!! (Diya Diya 
Productions, 1st ed, 1992). 
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outside it.  The speech fell short of commitment to effective recognition of Aboriginal rights 
such as enshrined in UNDRIP.51   
Aboriginal leader Senator Patrick Dodson remarked “[t]he Redfern speech was 
an unflinching acknowledgement by a Prime Minister of the impact of colonisation on our 
people, an acknowledgement of the appalling history for which they have been dealt, and a 
recognition of the  role and responsibility not only of the colonists, but  the collective 
responsibility of all Australians to play their part in redressing past and continuing wrongs. 
Redfern was more than an acknowledgement of the failures of the past, it was a statement of 
our national determination to do better in the future. Today Keating’s words remind us of our 
collective responsibility to work towards reconciliation in this country.”52  Senator Dodson 
did document the achievements of former Federal Australian Labor Party governments in 
securing Aboriginal land rights, the National Apology and Closing the Gap strategy but noted 
the present wide gap between Aboriginal Torres Strait islander communities’ socio- 
economic and political situations and those non- Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
communities.53 
Beresford and Martin observe that following this speech “Keating made a controversial 
decision not to oppose legislation introduced by the Northern Territory government to secure 
protection for the $250 million McArthur River lead-silver-zinc mine.  This was roundly 
criticized by Aboriginal leaders who were not consulted over the decision”.54  Keating’s 
sentiments and promises appear in the Redfern speech for reconciliation between Indigenous 
and non-Indigenous sectors of the Australian community by listening to Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander voices about major resource development in their Country appear to be 
in contradiction to the Federal government’s decision with respect to the McArthur mine. 
Another example demonstrates this point- namely, the acts and omissions related to the Adani 
mine developments in the Galilee Basin in Queensland by both Federal and Queensland 
governments. These include failing to listen to Aboriginal traditional owners’ objections, 
 
51 Paul Keating, ‘Redfern Speech (Year for the World‘s Indigenous People)’ (Speech, Redfern Park, 10 December 1992) 
<https://antar.org.au/sites/default/files/paul_keating_speech_transcript.pdf>. 
52 Patrick Dodson, ‘25th Anniversary of the Redfern Speech (Media Release, 10 December 2017) 
<http://www.patrickdodson.com.au/25th-anniversary-of-the-redfern-speech/>. 
53 Ibid. 
54 Quentin Beresford and Rob Riley, An Aboriginal Leader’s Quest for Justice (Aboriginal Studies Press, 1st ed, 2006) 294. 
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failing to scrutinize Adani’s environmental credentials and EIA documentation and providing 
financial support mining developments in the Galilee Basin.55  
Given the underwhelming commitment of the Australian government to reversing the 
inconvenient truth of the original taking of Australia by invasion, illegal settlement, violence 
justified by doctrines of law (terra nullius and reception) designed to underpin this approach, 
Yunupingu asserts that “success [of Australia] is built on the taking of the land…at the 
expense of so many languages and ceremonies and songlines – now destroyed”.56  
Reconciliation needs more than constitutional reform as presently proposed. Australia needs 
to look towards other jurisdictions incorporating sui generis legislation such as the 
Indigenous Peoples” Rights Act 1997 of the Philippines or the absorption of the principles of 
UNDRIP into the Constitution of Bolivia.57   
Another approach would be for non-government organisations representative of Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander communities, to use the opportunities available in international 
human rights bodies. Institutions may include the United Nations Economic Social Cultural 
Organisation (UNESCO), Food and Agricultural Organisation (FAO), United Nations 
Environment Programme(UNEP) and United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) or 
UN Special Rapporteurs on Indigenous Peoples or Human Rights and the Environment58 as 
Australia and its citizens have no direct access to specialist judicial fora such as the European 
Court of Human Rights or the Inter-American Court of Human Rights. 
The objective of the remainder of this chapter is to review initiatives in other jurisdictions 
who have devised innovative and effective ways of reforming the legal and policy framework 
to provide justice as recognition to the relevant Indigenous communities and their IK.  In the 
next section, examples will be selected from South America, Africa, and the Asia-Pacific 
region. Aspects of these examples may provide useful blueprints with regard to integration of 
IK and participation by its custodians into EDM and more generally integrating the principles 
 
55 Kristen Lyons ‘Securing territory for mining when Traditional Owners say ‘No’: The exceptional case of Wangan and 
Jagalingou in Australia’ (2019) 6(3) The Extractive Industries and Society, 756-766,761-763) as well as extinguishment of 
native title claims. (Ben Doherty ‘Queensland extinguishes native title over Indigenous land to make way for Adani coalmine’ 
The Guardian 31 Auguat 2019 (online) at <https://www.theguardian.com/business/2019/aug/31/queensland-extinguishes-
native-title-over-indigenous-land-to-make-way-for-adani-coalmine)>. 
56 Galarrwuy Yunupingu, ‘Rom Watangu: The Law of the Land’, The Monthly (Web page July 2016) 
<https://www.themonthly.com.au/issue/2016/july/1467295200/galarrwuy-yunupingu/rom-watangu>.  
57 John L Hammond, ‘Indigenous Community Justice in the Bolivian Constitution of 2009’ (2011) 33 Human Rights Quarterly 
649, 664. 
58 United Nations Human Rights Office of the High Commissioner, ‘Indigenous Peoples and the Human Rights System’ (Fact 
Sheet No 9/Rev 2, United Nations, 2013) (Web page) https://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Publications/fs9Rev.2.pdf ,14-22. 
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of UNDRIP into the Australian legal framework. Consideration is given as to whether 
Australia has any examples which follow any of the comparative models outlined. 
6.4  The South American Region 
 The Andean community has developed innovative ways of protecting IK. A number of 
community decisions have been adopted to ensure appropriate consents for use of resources 
on their land or knowledge derived from that use is obtained freely with consent prior to such 
use.  The Andean Community Decision 391 of 1996 was the world’s first law to establish 
general principles for the protection of IK. Decision 391 mandates that free prior and 
informed consent of Indigenous local and Afro-American communities is required before 
bio-prospecting is carried out on their lands or their IK is used.59  
Decision 391 regulates access to genetic resources for bioprospecting and benefit-sharing in 
Bolivia, Columbia, Ecuador, Peru and Venezuela and mandates that the Andean community 
as a whole should develop a common framework for legal protection for IK .60 The adoption 
of Community Decision 486 (Decision 486) in 2000 has as its primary objective to create a 
sui generis system for traditional knowledge.  Pursuant to Decision 486, the Andean 
Community member states agreed to respect and protect their biocultural heritage and 
traditional knowledge derived from the Indigenous African, American and local 
communities.61 
Decision 486 recognizes collective rights in Indigenous, minority and local knowledges.62  
Applications for permission to use the knowledge of the above communities in the member 
states must include written proof of authorization.63 Patents issued without proper 
authorization can be invalidated.64  Any cultural expressions that are not filed by the Andean 
community or with its express consent will be rejected.65  
 
59 Andean Community, Decision 391: Common Regime on Access to Genetic Resources Decision 391: Common Regime on 
Access to Genetic Resources (July 1996). <http://www.sice.oas.org/trade/junac/decisiones/dec391e.asp> (‘Decision 391’). See 
also Brendan Tobin, ‘Bridging The Nagoya Compliance Gap: The Fundamental Role of Customary Law in Protection of 
Indigenous Peoples’ Resource and Knowledge Rights’, (2013) 9(2) Law, Environment and Development Journal 142, 142, 152. 
60 Brendan Tobin, Indigenous Peoples, Customary Law and Human Rights – Why Living Law Matters (Earthscan, 1st ed, 2014) 
170. 
61 Andean Community, Decision 486: Common Provisions on Industrial Property, adopted September 14, 2000 (entry into force 
19 September 2000) arts 1-3 <http://www.wipo.int/edocs/lexdocs/laws/en/can/can012en.pdf> (‘Decision 486’). 
62 Paul Kuruk, ‘The Role of Customary Law Under Sui Generis Frameworks of Intellectual Property Rights in Traditional and 
Indigenous Knowledge’ (2007) 17(1) Indigenous International and Comparative Law Review 67, 68, 77. 
63 Decision 486 (n 60) ch III, art 26(i). 
64 Kuruk (n 61) 77-78. 
65 Ibid, 78. 
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Tobin argues that the Peruvian framework for protecting Indigenous peoples’ rights over their 
IK is one of the most comprehensive in the world and is described in more detail below.66  In 
2002, Peru adopted Law 2781167 for the protection of collective rights in IK relating to 
biodiversity which recognizes that the source of the rights to IK springs from the cultural 
patrimony of Indigenous peoples rather than a legislative basis.68  Several articles in this 
legislation articulate the legal basis of IK.  In particular, Article 11 states that cultural 
knowledge forms part of the cultural heritage of Indigenous peoples and Article 12 states that 
rights of Indigenous people in their collective knowledge, shall be inalienable and 
indefeasible.69   
The Peruvian Constitution also upholds the rights of Indigenous people to ethnic and cultural 
diversity and to speak Indigenous languages.70 The Peruvian legal system through Law 
27811 and Community Decisions 391 and 486 have established an effective legal framework 
for defensive protection of IK. This implies that intellectual property rights are granted 
subject to the inclusion and consideration of IK-related information in patent-search 
procedures.71  Clark, Lapena and Ruiz note that the defensive protection approach which link 
the patent system to access and use of biocultural resources and IK has been adopted by other 
countries including Brazil, Costa Rica, India and Peru.72 
However, the legislative regime has been described as recognizing IK rights and establishing 
a regime to restrain individuals and bodies from using the knowledge without permission.  
This is not surprising as the focus appears to be ensuring proper access and benefit-sharing 
from commercial applications through the Indigenous Development Fund rather than more 
public benefits such as biodiversity protection, protected area management as well as climate 
change adaptation and mitigation.  
However, public benefits may be achieved indirectly from the careful protection and use of 
IK including implementing policies and practices to give effect to the objectives of Law 
27811 such as Article 5(a) and (c).  The objectives of Articles 5 (a) and (c) are to “promote 
respect for and the protection, preservation, wider application and development of the 
 
66 Tobin (n 59) 172. 
67 Law No. 27811 on the Introduction of the Protection Regime for the Collective Knowledge of Indigenous Peoples derived 
from Biological Resources (Peru) 24 July 2002) <http://www.wipo.int/wipolex/en/details.jsp?id=3420> (‘Law 27811’). 
68 Ibid art 3, 2(a). 
69 Ibid art 12. 
70 Constitución Política del Perú de 1993 [Political Constitution of Peru 1993] (Peru) art 19 [tr World Intellectual Property 
Organisation] (Web page) <http://www.wipo.int/wipolex/en/details.jsp?id=6544>. 
71 Susana E Clark, Isabel Lapena and Manuel Ruiz, ‘The Protection of Traditional Knowledge in Peru: A Comparative 
Perspective’ (2004) 3(3) Washington University Global Studies Law Review 796. 
72 Ibid. 
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collective knowledge of indigenous peoples”73 and “[t]o promote the use of the knowledge 
for the benefit of the indigenous peoples and mankind in general”.74  
Indigenous and minority communities do potentially have involvement in decision-making in 
the protective regime through local registers of collective knowledge under Article 24 and the 
functioning of the Indigenous Knowledge Protection Board (IKPB) under Article 65. The 
IKPB is comprised of representatives of the Andean, Amazonian and Afro-Peruvian 
communities and its task is, amongst other duties, to monitor and oversee the implementation 
of the protection regime (Article 66(a)) and provide advice and support to Indigenous peoples 
with respect to matters regarding this regime (Article 66(d)). 
In theory, members of the Indigenous and minority communities can participate in an 
effective way through these representatives.  The other administrative bodies involved with 
the administration of legislation, namely the Competent National Authority (Article 63), and 
the Office of Inventions and New Technology (Article 64) are not required to have 
representatives of the Indigenous and minority communities as part of their decision-making 
bodies.75  In any event, even though the IKPB has Indigenous and minorities’ members, it 
does not state that they will have the casting vote in decisions relating to their functions 
pursuant to Article 66.76  It is also noted that decision-making and conflict resolution 
functions carried out under Law 27811 do not clearly operate pursuant to or in reference to 
customary law principles to the extent that is possible.  
IK is protected through the protective mechanisms of contracts and registers.  Article 10 
notes that Indigenous customary rights are retained for benefits distribution.77 There is a 
system of registers with varied degrees of confidentiality, which to an extent complies with 
customary law rules regarding the collective nature of the knowledge stewardship and the 
fact that some knowledge is secret and sacred. Registers also ensure that IK is preserved in a 
written form so inter-generational and/or intra-generational transmission is more likely.78  
The process of registering the IK and requiring that consent for access and/or use of it by 
non-Indigenous or minority community members ensures that free, prior and informed 
consent and benefit-sharing arrangements are utilized. 
 
73 Law 27811 (n 65) art 5(a). 
74 Ibid, art 5(c). 
75 Ibid, art 63, 64. 
76 Ibid, art 66. 
77 Ibid, art 15, 24. 
78 Ibid, art 32. 
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Clark, Lapena and Ruiz state that “Law 27811 introduces a notion of guardianship in 
addressing the responsibility of present generations of indigenous peoples to preserve, 
develop and administer their knowledge for their own benefit and for the benefit of future 
generations.  They are custodians of their [IK] and should be wary of its distortion or 
culturally insensitive use”.79  It is possible for IK to be available and in the public domain80  
as that knowledge may have been gathered by non-Indigenous experts such as 
anthropologists or ecologists in a time period where the protocol was that permission was not 
sought or granted or the knowledge was appropriated without permission or benefit to the 
Indigenous custodians.  
In these instances, laws such as described above, may still assist the protection of the 
Indigenous communities or their IK. In those instances, Law 27811 acknowledges that 
although collective knowledge may be in the public domain, it establishes an important guide 
for allocating a percentage of the value of gross sales resulting from the marketing of goods 
developed with the assistance of IK to the Fund for the Development of Indigenous Peoples 
(the Fund). The use of IK by non-Indigenous uses such as for pharmaceutical or chemical 
products seems inconsistent with the same knowledge being used to renew, preserve and 
transmit it to future generations.81 
Clark, Lapena and Ruiz point out that both objectives can cross-benefit each other.  The non-
Indigenous person introducing the consumer product based on IK to a wider market and 
Indigenous custodians may receive “positive incentives to actively protect their culture by 
promoting the conservation and further improvement of their knowledge”.82 Other 
developments have beneficial objectives such as biodiversity protection and sustainable food 
security. These include: 
1. The development of International Co-operative Biodiversity Group Program (Peru 
Initiative).  This started as a bio-prospecting project involving a number of stakeholders 
including museums and universities. 
 
79 Clark, Lapena and Ruiz (n 70) 778. 
80 ‘In the public domain’ is defined as knowledge that has been made accessible to persons other than indigenous peoples by 
means of mass media. See Clark, Lapena and Ruiz (n 70) 779; See also a discussion on ways to overcome this problem in 
Miranda Forsyth, ‘Do You Want It Gift Wrapped? Protecting Traditional Knowledge in the Pacific Island Countries’ in Peter 
Drahos and Susy Frankel (eds), Indigenous Peoples Innovation: Intellectual Property Pathways to Development (ANU E Press, 
1st ed, 2012). 
81 Graham Dutfield, Intellectual Property Rights, Trade and Biodiversity; Seeds and Plant Varieties’ (Earthscan, 2000). 
82 Clark, Lapena and Ruiz (n 70) 755. 
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2. Connecting breeders in agriculture and animal husbandry with protection of 
biodiversity derived from these activities, access to genetic resources and benefit-
sharing.83 
The Peruvian Law of Biodiversity (Law 26839) acknowledges that IK including practices and 
innovations of Indigenous Communities, are part of their cultural heritage and innovations 
can include traditional crop varieties.84  However, the US-Peruvian Free Trade Agreement 
(the Agreement) of 2006 permits IK and its genetic resources to be patented. Peru has agreed 
to make ‘all reasonable efforts’ to commence patenting plants and plant materials.85  These 
provisions contravene Decision 486 of the Andean Community which prohibits patents on 
plants.  The agreement does not require disclosure of origin of plants or obtain permission for 
use of IK.86  Agricultural subsidies have led to the entry of subsidised farm goods into the 
market, reducing market access for Indigenous communities.87 
Progress is being made by the five member states but the development of a common 
framework is slow due to complexities arising out of administrative procedures, the large 
number of contracts involving negotiations and uncertainty of resources.88 Clark, Lapena and 
Ruiz note that with the enactment of the Regional Biodiversity Strategy (Decision 52389) and 
the setting up of the Permanent Working Group for Indigenous Peoples (Decision 52490) in 
2003, the Andean community has started negotiations to develop a regional regime.91  Law 
27811 has one of its objectives in Article 5(c) “[t]o promote the use of the knowledge for the 
benefit of the indigenous peoples and mankind in general”.92  
Applications for patents using genetic resources or IK have to demonstrate the origin of the 
IK and that free, prior and informed consent has been obtained for its use.93  A report 
recommending the embedding of customary law principles into IK protection was prepared 
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over a decade ago “allowing communities to further consolidate their traditional 
structures”.94  The Quechua Indigenous people hold collective title to their land and in 1998 
they established the Potato Park described as an Agrobiodiversity Conservation Area (ACA). 
The ACA is a “unique traditional agroecosystem [incorporating] indigenous culture and as 
the primary source of native potato diversity in the world”.95 
6.4.1  The Potato Park Inter-Community Agreement  
Most of the potato varieties in the world originate from Peru and in an effort to protect and 
develop genetic diversity and the traditional knowledge and practices that have nurtured 
native Andean crops and medicinal plants, the Potato Park was established.96 The Peruvian 
IK and agricultural practices related to the propagation, breeding and cultivation of strains of 
potatoes has resulted in new varieties of potato and other plants which are adaptable to new 
microclimates and valuable for food security and adaptation for climate change impacts.97  
One of the main stimuli for the development of the Potato Park Inter Community Agreement 
(ICA) was the return of lost potato varieties to Peru from the International Potato Centre in 
2004.98  
The Potato Park ICA provides a legal structure to formalise distribution of benefits from the 
Potato Park amongst the Indigenous Quechua communities.  It ensures that Quechua genetic 
resources and traditional knowledge are accessed and used in accordance with its sui generis 
systems and customary decision-making processes and the risk of misappropriation is 
reduced.99  Another benefit achieved by the Potato ICA is to share knowledge and experience 
with other communities around the world which attempt to develop culturally sensitive 
initiatives.   
The Potato Park is a demonstration of a practical implementation of a Biocultural System 
Approach.100 The Biocultural System approach is described as “an alternative development 
model, one that is inclusive and supports cultural identity and conservation of biocultural 
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heritage”101 for protection of IK, innovations and practices that are collectively maintained 
by the local communities. It also incorporates traditional resources and the territory within the 
socio-ecological context of the communities.102  
The Potato Park ICA was developed over three phases. The first phase was to identify bio-
cultural values through common interests, objectives and the scope of the protocol based on 
customary laws and practices.  The draft Potato Park ICA was undertaken using existing sui 
generis systems to ensure the benefit-sharing scheme to be proposed would be acceptable to 
the community.  The final version of the Potato Park ICA was developed using participatory 
methods and using thematic workshops which involved a broad cross-section of ages, 
genders and roles. Indigenous researchers were trained in flexible methods for collecting and 
collaborating information.103  
The Indigenous researchers and facilitators played a vital role in the drafting process and 
were the link between Western and Indigenous knowledge systems.104  Through this 
knowledge gathering process, it was revealed that customary law of the Quechua is orally-
based and is passed inter-generationally through the lived practice in the communities.  
Customary law principles for access and benefit-sharing were articulated into the three 
Andean Principles which were integrated into the Potato Park ICA.105  These principles 
covered prior, informed consent procedures, fair and equitable benefit-sharing and 
governance structures which incorporate traditional conflict resolution methods.106  
The second phase of the development of the Potato Park ICA was to identify networks of the 
community leaders to meet in groups regularly for discussion of the draft protocol and to 
provide input. Similarly, flexible and adaptive methods of explaining the draft to the 
community representatives were used.  Information was shared amongst the process 
participants.  The third phase involved validating, finalizing and adopting the final version of 
the ICA.107  Prior to its adoption, the Potato Park ICA was reviewed by a group of experts 
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including a lawyer with expertise in customary law.  The ICA was then adopted by a majority 
vote in a community assembly in each of the six communities. 108 
After two years, the Potato Park ICA was amended to ensure that there was equity in benefit-
sharing especially in relation to some vulnerable members of the community including the 
aged and widows.  Jukic explains that “[t]he Potato Park ICA articulates a range of measures 
and mechanisms that align with relevant international standards and customary law to 
improve the recognition and protection of the knowledge, innovations and practices of the 
Quechua indigenous peoples and associated resources”.109 
There are some Australian examples where it may be argued that the inter community 
agreement model is used successfully such as with Indigenous Land Use Agreements but 
there are limitations.110 Following successful native title claims, Indigenous Land Use 
Agreements may be negotiated to manage and care for natural resources and biocultural 
heritage such as the Githabul Indigenous Land Use Agreement (ILUA). ILUAs were 
conceived as part of statutory changes to the Native Title Act 1991(Cth) after the High Court 
decision in Wik Peoples v Queensland.111 ILUAs can be a source of protection for IK and an 
additional way for IK custodians to effectively participate in  resource developments on 
Country claimed under native title processes. ILUAs must be carefully drafted and 
continually monitored to ensure that these outcomes are achieved.112  
ILUAs regulate the management of native title lands and their resources as well attract 
financial and other benefits.113  By March 2018, over 1,200 ILUAs had been negotiated and 
registered covering over 30% of Australia. Keon-Cohen explains that alternative pathways to 
ILUAs has been through a number of claimant groups filing a native title claim in Western 
Australia leading to constitutional scholars to describing the landmark Noongar ILUA as a 
type of treaty.114 
Of note is the absence of Aboriginal cultural protocols as a guide to meaningful consultation 
in EDM and resolution of conflicts. Godden and Cowell observe that IULAs “may not deal 
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effectively with the pervasive exclusion of Indigenous people…IPAs have the potential to 
‘close the gap’”.115 
6.4.2 Biocultural heritage protection in Belize 
In Aurelo Cal et Al v Attorney General of Belize116, the Supreme Court of Belize applied the 
principles of UNDRIP as a framework for determining land rights to the Mayan Community.  
This case involved a claim by representatives of the local Mayan community in villages in 
Santa Cruz that the issuing of leases, grants and oil drilling concessions by the government to 
developers without consultation was a failure to recognize, protect and respect their 
customary land rights. The claim was based on breaches of constitutional rights particularly 
sections 3(a) and (d), 4, 16 and 17 of the Constitution of Belize.117  The Court found that the 
Mayan community and their customary property rights were protected under the Constitution 
of Belize and issued orders prohibiting the government from granting proprietary interest to 
third parties in breach of those rights.118  However in practice, the government of Belize has 
acted to subvert its own legislation and contrary to the orders of the Supreme Court of 
Belize.119  
In 2015, the Caribbean Court of Justice, the highest appellate court in Belize120 reaffirmed 
lower court decisions recognizing Indigenous customary property rights of thirty nine 
Q’eqchi and Mopan Mayan communities of southern Belize to lands they have customarily 
used and occupied.121  The judgment was the result of litigation commenced by Indigenous 
communities due to the consistent failure of the Belize government to respect customary land 
rights of Indigenous communities. In late 2017, the claimants undertook further proceedings 
to enforce the court orders122.   
The Caribbean Court of Justice ordered that the Belize government establish a fund of BZ$ 
300,00.00 to comply with the lower court’s orders and pay 75% of the Appellant’s costs – 
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why the Appellant’s costs were reduced by 25% is not stated in the judgment.123 
Notwithstanding that the decision of the Caribbean Court of Justice that Indigenous Q’eqchi 
and Mopan Maya Indigenous communities of southern Belize have rights to lands based on 
customary use and occupation and that the land rights constitute property rights protected 
under  Belizean law, the Belize government has issued rights to third parties to adversely 
impact the land rights and IK of the Indigenous peoples.   
A legal representative of the affected Indigenous communities has made an appeal to the 
United nation Permanent Forum for Indigenous Affairs for assistance in determining a 
response to the defiance of the Belizean government in not upholding the rule of law due to 
the implications regionally as well as internationally.124 
6.4.3  Incorporation of UNDRIP into the national legal framework in Bolivia 
Bolivia was the first country to adopt the UNDRIP as national law – National Law 3760 
passed on November 7, 2007.125  Inconsistently and in breach of Indigenous peoples’ rights 
under both national and international level, the Bolivian President has enacted a new Law, 
No. 535 on 28 May 2014 focusing on Mining and Metallurgy which seeks to limit Indigenous 
participation in decision-making over mining projects. This law was rejected by Indigenous 
groups along with a number of environmental and human rights organizations for violating 
Indigenous rights.   
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In particular, this law does not have inclusive participatory mechanisms to guarantee 
consultation for free, prior and informed consent from traditional owners of land and IK 
custodians as established in ILO Convention 169 and UNDRIP. Consultations are confined to 
mining and not exploration and must be completed in a short time frame of four months.126  
If Indigenous and other stakeholder groups cannot mediate any conflicts over the mining 
proposal then the Ministry of Mining can issue a ministerial resolution to approve the mining 
project which may pressure Indigenous communities to come to a decision without proper 
reference to a  process compliant with customary law requirements.127  
The draft legislation was not subject to consultations with relevant stakeholders and was only 
negotiated with the mining sectors and corporate water users in the Cochabamba 
department.128  Further, the whole of the national territory is available for mining concessions 
whether it is ecologically sensitive or protected by law.129  Further, in 2017, President 
Morales consented to legislation authorizing the construction of a highway through 
Indigenous lands and territories without free and fair consultation with Indigenous groups 





6.5  The African Region 
In 2010, the Swakopmund Protocol on the Protection of Traditional Knowledge and 
Expressions of Folklore was adopted by the African Intellectual Property Organization.131  Its 
purpose was to protect IK and expressions of folklore against misappropriation.  Traditional 
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owners are granted the exclusive rights to authorize IK exploitation.132  Protection is 
unlimited provide that the criteria for recognition of IK as traditional is maintained.   
The Swakopmund Protocol came into effect on May 11, 2015.  This has the benefit of 
allowing custodians of IK to register transboundary traditional knowledge and folkloric 
expressions with the competent regional authority which is the African Regional Intellectual 
Property Organization (ARIPO).  Licensing of IK and access and benefit-sharing will be 
available to IK custodians through ARIPO. Dispute resolution processes will also be 
available for IK holders through ARIPO. Databases of IK and expressions of folklore are 
available for access on the basis of prior informed consent of the knowledge custodians.133 
The African Model Law134 was drafted between 1999 and 2000.  The objectives of this 
legislation are to recognize, protect and support IK and their biological resources and ensure 
participation in the decision-making over benefit sharing from those resources. Benefit 
sharing will be subject to the written prior and informed consent of a National Competent 
Authority and the community (Article 5).135 Article 16(i)-(v) recognizes rights of 
communities in their biological resources, benefit sharing from those resources, rights and 
benefits from their IK, inventions and technologies, the rights of IK usage, inventions and 
technologies as well as collective rights.136 
Article 17 recognizes the customary law implications of those collective rights protected in 
Article 16.137  The right to refuse access to community IK and resources is respected by 
Article 19.138  Article 21(1) acknowledges and protects customary use of IK and resources.139  
Further, Article 21(2) prevents barriers to the exercise of those rights in Article 21(1).140  
Intellectual property rights are protected under Article 23.141 Noah Zerbe explains that the 
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African Model Law has the capacity to be used to protect IK using intellectual property tools 
and provide benefit sharing arising out of biodiversity resources.142  
The African Model Law establishes a legislative precedent for national governments to use as 
guidelines for access and benefit sharing frameworks. A large number of African Union 
countries including Angola, Botswana, Chad, Republic of the Congo, Kenya and Mali143 
have discretion to use the African Model Law or frameworks based upon it.144  By 2005, 25 
African countries had begun to adopt this model legislation but few had enacted the necessary 
legal frameworks.145   
A number of countries have varying challenges. Ethiopia, Gambia and Zambia had drafted 
legislation pending before Parliament but had financial difficulties for successful 
implementation.  Other countries such as Algeria, Botswana, Madagascar and Zimbabwe 
were undertaking consultations to develop the legislation.  Only Namibia has taken more 
advanced steps to draft the legislation and create the institutional regime based on the African 
Model Law.146 
Zerbe notes that the main difficulty is that “[i]n adopting the [African] Model Law, then, 
many African countries are not merely reforming existing institutions but developing new 
institutions and legislations from scratch…created under conditions where the necessary 
technical and financial capacities are frequently in short supply”.147  The capacity problem 
experienced in adopting the African Model Law is one that is more generally experienced by 
African governments and ministries in relation to a broader number of areas.148 
Even Namibia, which is acknowledged as the most advanced state in adopting a legal 
framework based on the African Model Law, experienced funding and material shortfalls.149  
Other problems included a lack of awareness of the African Model Law at the national and 
local levels. It was left to local non-government organizations (NGOs) like the African 
Biodiversity Network (the Network) to promote awareness and understanding of the African 
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Model Law with a view to promoting its adoption and implementation at the national 
level.150 
Regional and national workshops were arranged by the Network to encourage awareness and 
understanding whilst lobbying for its adoption at the national level.151 By 2015, the African 
Model Law was still being recommended for adoption “as a practical demonstration of 
political will towards the promotion and the protection of the rights of [I]ndigenous peoples 
and local communities over the knowledge technologies and bio-resources for sustainable 
environmental management”.152 
6.5.1  Kenya 
IK is protected in a number of ways both directly and indirectly within the Kenyan legal 
framework.  The Constitution of Kenya 2010153 recognizes the collective rights, the 
protection of IK, and cultural rights including promoting the development and use of 
Indigenous languages,154genetic resources, biodiversity and of diversity the utilization and 
management of the environment and communal property rights.155  Article II of Chapter 2 of 
the Constitution of Kenya recognizes the cultural foundation of Kenya. Article 11 recognizes 
and protects IK in genetic resources and their use by Kenyan communities and the 
government has a duty to pass appropriate legislation to recognize and protect IK and ensure 
benefit-sharing of the IK.156   
Article 69(1) creates a state obligation to ensure SD and equitable benefit sharing as well as 
protection of intellectual property in the IK of biodiversity and genetic resources.157  
Environmental rights to a clean and healthy environment, and access to justice to enforce 
those rights are found in Article 70.158  All persons have cultural rights under Chapter 4 Part 
1159 which includes rights to use language, participate in cultural life and the right to refuse to 
participate in cultural practice.160  It is noted that national values and principles of 
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which guides the interpretation of the Constitution, law and generally the implementation of 
policy decisions (Article 10).161 
There are some policies in Kenya relating to promoting IK in relation to traditional medicine 
and medicinal plants developed by an inter-Ministerial Committee under the Ministry of 
Planning and National Development.  The policy has not been connected with cultural issues. 
Additionally, a policy on Traditional Knowledge, Genetic Resources and Traditional Cultural 
Expressions has been developed by a taskforce under the Attorney General’s office placing 
more emphasis on customary institutions.162   
The Environment Management and Co-ordination (Conservation of Biological Diversity, 
Access to Genetic Resources and Benefit Sharing) Regulations (2006)) have provisions 
dealing with access to IK.  These policies can assist communities to protect rights of IK but 
customary rights over biological resources but are not explicitly recognized.163 
In Australia, despite advocacy, extensive research and academic discussion, there is still very 
few examples of national, state or territory sui generis law protecting Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander IK and cultural expressions.164 
6.5.2 The Republic of Congo 
The Republic of Congo through Law Number 5 of 2011 is a specific law to promote IIED 
and protect Indigenous peoples’ rights.165  Article 3 prescribes a protocol for any 
consultations with Indigenous peoples.166  Articles 13 to 16 protect cultural rights.167  Rights 
to IK and access and benefits sharing specifically protected are found in Articles 16 and 20168 
and Articles 24 and 25 protect IK in traditional medical sources.169  Customary title is 
recognized in Article 32.170  The law is described by the UN Special Rapporteur on the 
Rights of Indigenous People as providing capacity for the exercise of self-determination in a 
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participatory way and that this law is “good practice in the [African] region for the 
recognition and protection of the rights of Indigenous peoples”.171 
6.6  The Pacific Region 
6.6.1  The Pacific Islands Model Law 
The Pacific Islands Model Law (PIML)172 provides a framework for several Pacific Island 
Countries such as Cook Islands, Fiji, Papua New Guinea and Vanuatu who wanted to enact 
legislation to protect IK including expressions of culture.173  Clause 4 of the Pacific Islands 
Model Law contains definitions of both IK (‘traditional knowledge’) and expressions of 
cultural heritage which covers both intangible indigenous knowledge and tangible 
expressions of that knowledge inclusive of both oral and written transmission.174  A 
regulatory system is established to protect IK which falls outside the customary law system or 
the intellectual property regime.175  The aim is to allow commercialization of IK provided 
that it is obtained with free, prior and informed consent of the IK owners.  The PIML is one 
that is intended to be used for Pacific Island countries to adopt and adapt if it is 
appropriate.176 
The PIML aims to overcome the limitations of intellectual property law and provides for 
protection of moral rights and the rights of attribution as well as prevention of false 
attribution and derogatory treatment of IK and cultural expressions.177  The PIML regulates 
the obtaining of consent to use the IK and cultural expressions by a two-way approach – 
directly from the owner and indirectly through a regulatory authority.178  The PIML allows 
each country using the legislative framework to use the suggested cultural authority or create 
a new body to assume the relevant duties.179 
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Forsyth observes that reference to the relationship of rights under the PIML with respect to 
not usurping rights acquired under intellectual property law may be problematic.180 It appears 
that the practical impact of Clause 12 is that if a work is already protected under intellectual 
property law such as copyright, without registration, then a breach of the clause may occur if 
a new work is created and rights given to a third party without reference to that copyright but 
to procedures established by the PIML.  Undoubtedly this is one aspect of the framework that 
can be reformed.181 
Customary use of IK and cultural expressions is protected under the PIML and will not give 
rise to any civil or criminal liability.  However, Clause 7 of the PIML appears to presume that 
the knowledge and expressions are only used for customary uses or commercial applications 
but not for any environmental benefits in the public interest. In terms of obtaining free, prior 
and informed consent of the owners of IK and cultural expression, there is no process for 
obtaining consent without the intervention of the Cultural Authority.  
The Cultural Authority has to identify traditional owners and act as link between them and 
prospective users. An authorised user agreement is negotiated and will be evidence that prior 
informed consent to access and use IK has been obtained.182 There are a range of criminal 
and civil penalties for contravention of traditional cultural and moral rights.183  
Forsyth has deeply considered the difficulties with the PIML adoption process.184 She 
observes that procedurally PIML is state-drafted and focused with community consultation 
occurring significantly down the track.185  On a substantive level, PIML has an important role 
for customary law and its institutions. Forsyth goes on to explain that PIML “establishes a 
system and a value structure that are predicated upon certain views of IK, customary law and 
the type of protection that is important and assumes that IK holders and customary 
institutions will just slot into them”.186 
The PIML does not effectively contemplate the dynamic nature of IK and customary law. 
Forsyth highlights the following four areas that show the lack of real engagement with 
customary institutions and law by PIML: 
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1. The distinction between customary and non-customary use of IK and regulates only the 
latter.  Defining the scope and limitations of customary use is difficult. 
2. The concept of owners of IK, whose rights are supported by the State, introduces a new 
and challenging concept in the regulation of IK in the regions. 
3. PIML is unclear about the nature of rights that a member of a community of custodians 
of IK possesses.  A member of that community may need to establish the prior, 
informed consent of the other members of the community if he or she wants to use the 
IK in a non-customary way.  The permission process through a regulatory authority 
especially for remote communities is cumbersome and “significantly disenfranchising 
of the local customary authorities”.187 
4. Parties can use customary law and practice for solving disputes but it is optional.  The 
state is in the favoured position and customary law institutions marginalized and 
“…customary institutions are perceived to be uncertain and difficult to access, whereas 
centralizing control in the state has the apparent benefits of simplicity and 
efficiency”.188  
There are several other difficulties with the PIML discussed by Forsyth but the central 
concern is that the framework undermines customary institutions and IK itself. The PIML 
may promote internal conflicts over ownership of particular traditional practices, such as in 
Fiji over a database initiative which was hampered by ongoing conflicts of ownership of 
IK.189  Another challenge is the problem of stifling the dynamic exchange and development 
of IK by the custodians of the IK.190  The Vanuatu Fieldworkers a network of Indigenous 
researchers found the complex procedure of the legal framework has a ‘chilling’ effect on the 
important work in which they are engaged as “it appears unduly restrictive”.191 
Forsyth observes that most international models for embedding IK protection in legal 
framework does not generally have a basis of “respect and support for customary norms and 
institutions”.192  She considers that many of the countries reviewed have Indigenous 
populations who are or are one of the minority groups in the community.193  Conversely, 
Pacific island countries have more freedom to shape a new approach to IK protection based 
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on what Forsyth describes as a “true deep pluralistic approach”.  This approach would be to 
develop any framework in close consultation with Indigenous and local communities.194 
Forsyth notes that this process of consultation seems obvious but it has not been undertaken 
in most IK initiatives around the world.  The deep pluralist approach has the following five 
principles which should be the foundation for any variation of a legal framework (or 
otherwise) for protecting IK: 
1. Customary institutions and leaders should be empowered to develop their 
processes and norms for regulating the use of IK within and outside the 
community.  
This empowerment could select a multi-disciplined capacity building programme which 
could be funded and championed at national and international level.  An example is the 
Costa Rica Biodiversity Law pursuant to Articles 101-102 which provides measures 
and incentives for community participation. Importantly, this approach would involve 
decentralized, locally-based decision-making.  Swiderska explains that “[c]ommunity-
based natural resource management, together with secure land-tenure, can strengthen 
community control of TK [Traditional Knowledge] and natural resources, maintain 
traditional knowledge, conserve biodiversity and improve livelihoods”.195 
This consultative decision-making process for legislation protecting IK is present in 
Costa Rica, Peru and the Philippines.196  Intrinsic to this process is a creation of a 
dialogue to facilitate a solutions-based approach to topics and issues that arise.  The 
wisdom and experience of Indigenous elders leaves Forsyth in no doubt that “they will 
come up with solutions unexpected to an outsider but will work for their 
community”.197 
2. The state should have an advisory facilitative role which excludes being the 
primary regulator.  
The state can provide mediation and adjudicative services for disputes and develop 
procedures to assist customary authorities in enforcement of decisions concerning IK. 
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The state may have a role in initiatives such as certification of IK and customs 
control.198 
3. The benefit-sharing of access and use of IK should be spread amongst 
neighbouring communities if this is appropriate in customary law.  
Forsyth uses the example of land disputes that under customary law would allow the 
unsuccessful party limited access and occupation rights on the land in dispute.  In a 
Western legal outcome, it may exclude the unsuccessful party from the land after the 
conclusion of the case.199 
4. Access and use of IK by Indigenous communities and their neighbours in 
accordance with customary obligations is an additional objective and benefit of 
the deep pluralist approach. 
5. Access and use of IK improve the lives, health and income of Indigenous people.200 
The regulation for the establishment of the Cultural Authority does not clearly define in 
the scope of eligibility for membership of the Authority, its duties and obligations 
especially in relation to determining the identity of the traditional owners.  For 
example, a bio-cultural protocol could form part of a regulation contained within the 
PIML to incorporate customary law features of decision-making around any conflicts 
that arise in relation to these issues. Further, Forsyth notes that as well as customary 
law uses not being given priority, customary institutions are not being provided with 
standing to enforce the provisions.201 
Tobin recommends that a bio-cultural certification system be established and run by an 
international body representing Indigenous people or a specialist ombudsman.  The UN 
Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues could provide support for this system.202 
6.7  Sui Generis Protection of Indigenous Knowledges 
6.7.1  Indigenous Rights legislation in the Philippines 
With the limitations of the intellectual property system, other alternative measures have 
emerged in other jurisdictions.  Sui generis systems of protection codified in specific 
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legislation have been developed in countries such as the Philippines.  A sui generis system of 
protection is defined as a system adapted for the specific characteristics of IK.203  
The Philippines has enacted the Indigenous Peoples Rights Act of 1997 (Republican Act No. 
8371) (IPRA).204  This legislation intends to give Indigenous communities rights over their 
IK including control over access to ancestral lands, access to biological and genetic resources 
and to IK related to those resources.205  Access by third parties to resources and knowledge 
held by Indigenous communities will be conducted with free, prior and informed consent 
obtained on customary law principles.206  Benefits arising out of the genetic resources and IK 
will be equitably shared.207  
IPRA protects the exchange of biodiversity, knowledge and resources amongst local 
communities, the right to self-governance and participation by Indigenous communities at all 
levels of decision-making.208  The legislation ticks all the boxes for inclusion of criteria for 
acknowledgement, respect and protection of Indigenous people and their IK particularly with 
reference to Chapter 1 of  IPRA to rights to ancestral domains,209 cultural heritage and its 
practices, human rights as well as guarantees for cultural integrity and diversity.210 Further, 
IPRA acknowledges the recognition and protection of Indigenous rights in the Constitution211 
and enacts a duty “to institute and establish the necessary mechanisms to enforce and 
guarantee the realization of these rights”.212  
Importantly for this thesis, Section 16 of Chapter IV of IPRA acknowledges the rights of full 
participation in decision-making at all levels of government in matters which may affect them 
through appropriate procedures through Indigenous political structures giving effect to 
customary law principles and practices. Conflict resolution may be achieved through 
“customary laws and practices within their respective communities comparative with the 
national legal system and internationally recognized human rights”.213  
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A purpose-built National Commission on Indigenous Peoples (NCIP) is established pursuant 
to Chapter VII, Section 38 of IPRA with extensive powers set out in section 44. The intention 
for the NCIP is to be the key body for developing and implementing policies and programs to 
protect Indigenous peoples’ rights.214  The NCIP has seven Commissioners derived from 
Indigenous groups appointed by the President.  The NCIP is also responsible for determining 
land rights through a certification system for ancestral domains.215 
IPRA is a strong model for appropriate legislation to acknowledge, recognize the rights of 
Indigenous communities, and support effective participation in the decision-making process 
in matters that affect them using customary law as a matter of primacy216 through governance 
bodies and Indigenous conflict resolution processes. Reviews of IPRA have criticized the 
simplification and generalization of definitions and concepts within the legislation such as 
Indigenous people, customary laws and ancestral domains.217  Moreover, NCIP is the filter 
for enforcing the provisions of the IPRA pursuant to Chapter IX Section 66.  
Decisions of NCIP can be appealed pursuant to Chapter IX Section 67 of IPRA but reasons 
for the decision of NCIP are not required to be provided, limiting the grounds and potential 
success of appeal.  There have been other well documented claims that the free informed 
consent process under the auspices of the NCIP have been flawed and supportive of resource 
industries.218  It is observed that the national governments under former Presidents’ 
Macopagal-Arroyo and Aquino III have not effectively implemented the intent of the 
legislation.219 
Given the experience of the mining developments in Zamboanga Peninsula, it is likely that 
the process of obtaining free, prior and informed consent of Indigenous people will be 
flawed.220  The Philippines has elected President Rodrigo Duterte in 2016 so it may be 
premature to gauge the extent of his commitment to effectively implementing the objects of 
the legislation and Executive Order 247 and Rules and Regulations. Notwithstanding this 
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progressive legislation, violence against indigenous minorities in Southern Philippines is of 
great concern 221  
In 2017-2018, Filipino Indigenous people continue to be politically oppressed and face 
increasing threats to their use and occupation of land and territories from development 
proposals.222  In addition, there was a well targeted campaign waged against the current UN 
Special Rapporteur for Indigenous Peoples, a Filipino citizen, Victoria Tauli Corpez who has 
been accused of terrorist activities by the national government. IWIGA has surmised that 
there may be a link between this accusation and the UN Special Rapporteur’s collection of 
data about the criminalising of human rights” defenders.223  
In May 2018, Indigenous groups met with the UN Special Rapporteur over concerns of 
continuing human rights violations by the national government.224In hearings in September 
2018, the International Peoples” Tribunal confirmed “the Duterte regime is guilty of gross 
violations of human rights, international humanitarian law and self-determination.”225 Doyle 
has noted that Filipino Indigenous groups “have actively engaged international mechanisms 
most notably the Committee on the Elimination of racial Discrimination of Racial 
Discrimination (CEDRD), in their efforts to address the shortcomings on the IPRA’s 
regulation and implementation.”226 
6.7.2  New Zealand 
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Despite physical proximity and commonalities in colonial history, the experience towards 
protection of IK in New Zealand has been different to Australia.  Maori customary law was 
acknowledged in the case of Nireaha Tamaki v Baker.227 Like the impact of the High Court 
decision Mabo No.2 in Australia, where “the custom is usually given recognition only where 
the relevant statute specifically requires it”,228 IK and customary practices in Australia and 
New Zealand have been marginalized with custodians lacking effective power to prevent this 
decline and loss.229 
In the latter half of the 20th Century, the Maori people made small inroads into the reassertion 
over their control of IK.  However, the real breakthrough came with a Maori claim filed in 
1991 with the Waitangi Tribunal.  This claim is known as the Wai 262 Indigenous flora and 
fauna claim and was amended in 1997.230  It is alleged that the New Zealand’s legal 
framework in particular in reference to protection of native flora and fauna is inconsistent 
with the terms of the Treaty of Waitangi.  These include that the legislative requirements that 
actions taken pursuant under these statutes is to consider Maori values and treaty values, but 
implementation is “ad hoc, limited and inconsistently applied”.231  
The claimants also argued that the NZ Government should not ratify international treaties and 
protocols without consultation and agreement with the Maori where these treaties affect 
Maori rights under the Treaty of Waitangi.232  The Maori claimed remedies to recognize the 
continued relevance of customary laws and values in a contemporary context and restoration 
of customary control and ownership over resources protected under the Treaty of 
Waitangi.233  
There is a legislative and policy framework in New Zealand to ensure inclusion and effective 
participation for the Maori people in EDM and more generally.234  Anaya observes that 
“[v]arious laws and policies require the Government to consult with Maori to varying 
degrees, in relation to decision-making about lands, resources, fisheries, and conservation, 
 
227 Nireaha Tamaki v Baker [1902] 22 NZLR 97.  
228 Maui Solomon, ‘strengthening Traditional Knowledge Systems and Customary Laws’ in Twuarog and Kapoor (n 196)157. 
229 Ibid. 
230 Waitangi Tribunal, Ko Aotearoa Tēnei : a Report into Claims Concerning New Zealand Law and Policy Affecting Māori 
Culture and Identity. Te Taumata Tuarua’ (Report, 2011). 
231 Ibid, 159. 
232 Solomon (n 229) 160. 
233 Ibid ,160. 
234 Garth Harnisworth, Shaun Awatere and Muhuru Robb, ‘Indigenous Maori values and perspective to inform freshwater 
management in Aotearoa – New Zealand’ (2016) 21 Ecology and Society 4, 9; James Anaya, ‘Report of the Special Rapporteur 
on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples on the Situation of Maori People in New Zealand’ (2015) 32(1) Arizona Journal of 
International and Comparative Law 23. 
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among other matters”.235 Sections 6 (e) and (g) of the Resource Management Act 1991 (the 
RM Act) provide that Maori cultural practices, values and relationship with the land and 
water as well as protected customary rights are included in matters of national importance 
and must be taken into account by all persons carrying out statutory functions under the RM 
Act.236 
The RM Act creates a duty for all public authorities to consult with Indigenous Management 
authorities such as the Tangata Whenua of the area through Iwi authorities and any customary 
marine title group in the relevant area for various processes under the RM Act including 
development of resource management plans.237  The RM Act also requires all authorities to 
recognize and provide for Maori cultural values including their relationship with water as a 
matter of national importance.   
The Local Government Act (2002) (the LG Act) through section 81(1)(a) casts a general duty 
on local councils to create and maintain opportunities for Maori to contribute to decision-
making of the local authority.238  Sections 81(1)(b) and (c) of the LG Act obliges local 
authorities to consider other ways to enhance and extend Maori contribution to the decision-
making of local authorities including by providing relevant information.239 
Public consultation may be facilitated by meetings to seek Maori input on various initiatives 
such as the review of the Foreshore and Seabed Act. 240  Maori consultative or advisory 
bodies have been established to help with policy development.  The New Zealand 
government and the Maori share management and decision-making responsibilities in relation 
to natural resources arising out of the Waitangi Treaty settlements.  Examples include the 
State and Iwi share responsibilities for the management of the Waikato River.241   
This sharing of responsibility recognised in the recitals and Section17(f) and (g) of the 
Waikato-Tainui Raupatu Claims(Waikato River) Settlement Act 2010242 and through a 
requirement for one member of the Te Arawa River Iwi Trust to be appointed as a member of 
the Waikato River Authority.243 In addition, if any person wishes to undertake development 
 
235 Anaya (n 235) 8. 
236 Resource Management Act 1991 (NZ) s 6(e)(g) (‘RM Act’). 
237 Ibid s 3(1)(d) -(e), sch 1, pt 1. 
238 Local Government Act 2002 (NZ) s 81(1)(a) (‘LG Act’). 
239 Ibid s 81(1)(a)-(c). 
240 Anaya (n 240) 8. 
241 New Zealand Office of Treaty Settlements, Background Reports for the United Nations Special Rapporteur (Report, 12 July 
2010) cited in Anaya (n 235) 23. 
242 Waikato-Tainui Raupatu Claims (Waikato River) Settlement Act 2010 (NZ) s 17(f)(g) (‘Waikato River Act’). 
243 Waikato River Act (n 243) s 2(1)(b). 
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in relation to structures on the lakebeds of the Te Arawa Lakes, consent from the Te Arawa 
Iwi and the Government is required.244  An important part of this legal framework for Te 
Awaa Tupua is the preparation of the Te Awa Tupua Strategy (the Strategy).245 
The Strategy is prepared by the Te Kopuka through a collaborative process and includes up to 
five members of the Iwi with interests in the Whanganui River out of seventeen members.246 
Maori interests are of importance and have an influence on this decision-making process but 
they do not have the deciding vote.  The Strategy is the plan for the identifying issues with 
the management of the Whanganui River, how to address those issues and recommendations 
for action. 247 Of note, is that the Strategy must be taken into account in the exercise of duties 
exercised in a number of environmental statutes including the Resource Management Act 
1991, the Biosecurity Act 1993 and the Conservation Act 1987 as well as planning 
documents.248   
O’Bryan opines that the legal guardianship model for the Whanganui River is “undeniably 
Maori in its terms; it guarantees standing to access the courts to protect the River’s values, 
those values being unquestionably Maori in orientation.  It ensures that the River’s values are 
considered in any decisions which will affect the River or its catchment; it provides for 
significant Maori representation on the strategy group…”.249 However, the indirect 
participation in the Whanganui governance by the Whanganui Iwi and the guardianship 
oriented to the River interests rather than those of the Maori is seen by O’Bryan as a major 
deficiency of this model250demonstrating what has been described as the ‘black-green  
divide’251 or the ‘green-black conflict’.252 
More generally, there is a guaranteed representation in the national parliament by Maori 
related to the number of registered Maori voters.  This has resulted in an important 
opportunity for Maori participation in national decision-making in the “type of partnership 
 
244  Expert Mechanism on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples,  Contributions of New Zealand to the Study of the Expert 
Mechanisms on the Rights of Indigenous People and the Right to Participate in Decision-Making (Report, 2010) [14] < 
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245 Katie O’Bryan “Giving A Voice To The River And The Role Of Indigenous People: The Whanganui River Settlement And 
River Management In Victoria” 20 Indigenous Law Review 48-77, 56. 
246 Te Awapua (Whanganui River Claims Settlement) Act 2017 (NZ) s 32(1)(b). 
247 Ibid, s 36. 
248 Ibid s 37(1)-(2). 
249 O’Bryan (n 251) 68 
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251 Michael Winer, Helen Murphy, and Harold Ludwick, Ecological Conflicts in the Cape York Peninsula: The Complex Nature of 
the Black-Green Divide (Conference Paper, International Society for Ecological Economics, June 2012) 
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contemplated by the Treaty of Waitangi”.253  Further, Anaya reflects that “as the NZ 
Parliament is ruled by majority, Maori decision-making at the national level is consistently 
vulnerable to overriding majority interests”.254 
The duty of consultation with Maori over natural resources or other issues is based in the 
Treaty of Waitangi’s principles and part of an overarching partnership and active protective 
approach.255  However, the NZ Court of Appeal has held that the duty of consultation is not 
absolute and will vary according to the circumstances. Consultation and co-operation will be 
necessary in specific circumstances.256  
From an Australian Indigenous perspective, the Maori framework may appear more inclusive 
of Maori IK and customary values and based on participatory governance principles than the 
Australian legal framework but Anaya observes “even when the State has a duty to consult 
under a specific law or policy, consultation procedures appear to be applied inconsistently, 
and are not always in accordance with traditional Maori decision-making 
procedures…[involving] extensive discussion focused on consensus-building”.257   
Other challenges for Maori participation in decision-making include lack of technical 
aptitude, costs of attending negotiations and the lack of political will to support 
implementation of these special measures.258  The concerns Anaya has identified in relation 
to Maori participation in decision-making and the Treaty settlement process, have refreshed 
calls for constitutional safeguards for the Treaty principles and internationally sourced human 
rights.259 This constitutional security is necessary as those Maori rights sourced from the 
Treaty are judicially enforceable to the extent that is incorporated in legislation but not to the 
extent of repealing or invalidating legislation.260  
6.8  Conclusion 
Environmental justice focusses on the the equal distribution of environmental risks, burdens 
and benefits and has broadened to include addressing inequalities in EDM. Thériault notes 
‘[m]arginalisation from decision-making processes in turn brings forward the issue of 
 
253 Anaya (n 240) 6. See also Katie O’Bryan “Giving A Voice To The River And The Role Of Indigenous People: The 
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‘recognition’, which pertains to ’unbalanced power relations embedded in colonialism, in the 
market, and other spheres of domination and oppression’.261 This chapter has considered 
different aspects of environmental justice which may place Indigenous communities at a 
disadvantage in protecting their IK and participating in environmental governance for their 
voices to play an effective role in conservation and development of natural and cultural 
resources. An overview of the ways in which Indigenous communities have participated in 
EDM in different regions around the world has been explored to inform ways to reform 
Australia’s legal framework to support a more robust support for Indigenous access to 
environmental justice. 
In Australia, there have also been calls for constitutional recognition of rights for Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander communities to achieve self-determination.262 Yunupingu calls for 
the Australian people represented by elected politicians to “honestly recognise the truth of 
history, and to reconcile that truth in a way that finds unity in the future.”263 There is a 
conflict and division in the Aboriginal and Torres Strait islander and non-Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander community about this approach.  
Davis expresses understandable frustration (and sorrow) with the lack of effective progress 
with constitutional recognition for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples.  She 
explains that “[t]he drawn-out process of [Constitutional] recognition – four processes in five 
years – is informed by the political paralysis of a rights-reluctant culture – to avoid the 
difficult task of telling a community that are supportive of a racial non-discrimination clause 
that, despite the overwhelming support for it, it is a captain’s [Prime Minister’s] call”.264 
The solution is multi-dimensional leading to Davis’s concern about real progress due to the 
complexity.265  Anaya has recommended that the principles enshrined in the Treaty of 
Waitangi and related internationally protected human rights should be incorporated into the 
domestic legal system of New Zealand so these rights are not vulnerable to political 
discretion such as amending the Bill of Rights Act of 1990 and the Human Rights Act of 
1993 to that end.266  In an ideal world, these recommended reforms could apply to Australia. 
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However, so far there is no Bill of Rights or human rights legislation at national level in 
Australia but there are some specific human rights enumerated in the Constitution such as the 
express right of religious freedom(s119) and the implied the right of political expression  267 
However recently, one hopeful shard of light has resulted from the decision of Wakatu v 
Attorney-General, the Supreme Court of New Zealand has held that Crown owes equitable 
duties to Maori customary landowners to protect their property rights.268  These duties arose 
out of the property reservations secured by an agreement between the Crown and the New 
Zealand Company in the 1840s to protect Maori sacred areas arising out of a purchase of land 
in Nelson.  The sacred areas were excluded from the sale of the property.   
The Court held that the relevant land was neither properly reserved nor sacred areas including 
burial sites, properly protected. The Indigenous litigants argued that the Crown had a 
fiduciary duty to fulfil its continuing obligations to the prior Maori customary landowners to 
protect their sacred areas.269 The principles of UNDRIP were noted and referenced in the 
Judgment.270 
There is a long and hard road to freedom for the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
community in Australia which continues full of disappointment. “[A] form of torture for a 
Yolngu person to see the loss of our life: every word, every note, every slip in the song is 
pain; every patch of land taken; every time an outsider takes control from Yolngu; every time 
we compromise; and every time we lose something or someone” laments Yunupingu.271  The 
next chapter explores some suggestions for improvements in the Australian Federal legal 
framework to address some of the gaps identified in the preceding chapters, with some 
exploration of future trends and initiatives which may provide solutions (and hope) for the 
themes and challenges raised in this thesis. 
 
267Australian Capital Television Pty Ltd v Commonwealth (1992) 177 CLR 106. 
 Victoria, Queensland and the ACT have human rights legislation only. See Charter of Human Rights and Responsibilities Act 
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CHAPTER 7 – TRENDS, INITIATIVES AND REFORM 
PROPOSALS 
“Once more unto the breach, dear friends, once more”. 1 
7.0  Introduction 
In previous chapters, it is contended that clear evidence has been provided by the testimony of 
the Indigenous community, academics and practitioners demonstrating the intrinsic worth of 
IK to both Indigenous self-determination and survival.  The contribution of IK to beneficial 
environmental and social outcomes such as protecting biodiversity, contributions to solutions 
in tackling climate change, combating poverty, and achieving SD have also been explained.  
However, it is clear that championing the recognition, protection and careful use of IK within 
the EDM process is a mere drop in the ocean compared to the larger problem of the desperate 
fracture between the Australian State and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people and 
their communities.  Megan Davis has eloquently expressed this disjuncture in these terms: 
“it is clear to many Indigenous peoples that, before Indigenous Australia can 
participate in the Australian democratic project on just and equal terms, the 
unresolved issues of the colonial project and the psychological terra nullius of 
Australia’s public institutions must be finally dealt with.”2 
Yunupingu has also highlighted “the fundamental flaw in the lack of democratic rights for 
Indigenous Australians is founded on the taking of the land, in making the country their own, 
which they did at the expense of so many languages and ceremonies and songlines – and 
people – now destroyed”.3 Megan Davis has proposed for some time that Constitutional 
recognition of Indigenous people and their rights must be confronted and solved through a 
process that involves effective inclusion “of the subjects of recognition”.4 
This thesis has aimed to contribute to sustainable and just outcomes whilst acknowledging 
 
1 Shakespeare, Henry V, Act III, Scene 1, quoted in Massachusetts Institute of Technology, ‘The Life of King Henry the Fifth’, 
The Complete Works of William Shakespeare (Web Page) <http://shakespeare.mit.edu/henryv/henryv.3.1.html>. 
2 Megan Davis, ‘Treaty, Yeah? The Utility of a Treaty to Advancing Reconciliation in Australia’ (2006) 31(3) Alternative Law 
Journal 127, 127. 
3 Galarrwuy Yunupingu, ‘Rom Watangu: An Indigenous leader on a lifetime following the law of the land’ (July 2016) The 
Monthly (Web page July 2016) <https://www.themonthly.com.au/issue/2016/july/1467295200/galarrwuy-yunupingu/rom-
watangu>. 
4 Megan Davis, ‘Listening but not hearing when process trumps substance’ (2016) Griffith Review 51, 73, 83. 
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that any reforms proposed cannot fully address the deeper issues of the disempowerment of 
the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities and the Australian State.  With the 
above concessions, this chapter intends to discuss innovative existing initiatives and future 
proposals to remedy the lack of effective inclusion of IK and its custodians in the EDM 
process with respect to Country including Sea Country.  As discussed in previous chapters, 
there is irrefutable evidence demonstrating the worth of IK in areas including NRM, health, 
agriculture, poverty alleviation, and social-political reform.5 
As discussed in previous chapters, there is irrefutable evidence demonstrating the worth of IK 
in areas including NRM, health, agriculture, poverty alleviation, and social-political reform. 
In Australia, progress in policy and law has been transitioned from the oppression of 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people forcibly removed from Country, and punished 
for ex cultural expression towards an improved respect and protection of the value of IK and 
its custodians by the wider Australian society.  This is demonstrated to a developing level 
through inclusion of IK at national, state and local levels within the legal framework and 
through policies and programmes such as Working on Country and the Indigenous Protected 
Area management of Country. 
Ens et al remark that  
“[i]t is clear that we need to move beyond tangible participation (by Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander people) to more active and philosophical engagement of 
Indigenous Knowledge and preferred methods in environmental conservation 
initiatives…the reason for limited Indigenous involvement can be distilled down to a 
poor understanding of Indigenous history and culture by a wide populous and a 
general failure to appreciate alternate knowledge systems as a result of Eurocentric 
education structures. The result of dominant colonial histories has been the 
development of rigid environment project and funding frameworks that tend to work 
against Indigenous investment..[G]lobally, inclusion of biocultural values in broader 
biological conservation agendas necessitates enhanced engagement of Indigenous 
people and their knowledge in new knowledge construction and decision-making that 
 
5  Emilie J. Ens et al ‘Indigenous biocultural knowledge and management: Review and insight from Australia (2015) 181 
Biological Conservation, 133-149,134 See also Kerry Black and Edward McBean, ‘Increased Indigenous participation in 
Environmental Decision-Making: A Policy Analysis for the Improvement of Indigenous health’ (2016) 7(4) The International 
Indigenous Policy Journal 1, 11. 
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incorporates multiple perspectives.”6 
Indigenous people around the world struggle to “assert their right to maintain and use their 
knowledge and preferred ways of managing and using natural resources in the face of 
increasing pressures from dominant colonising societies”.7  The variation and effectiveness of 
the legal response to respecting, protecting and embedding Indigenous knowledge in EDM  
has been highlighted at international, national and local levels which use differing policy and 
legal frameworks and protocols in chapters 5 and 6.  
The most comprehensive international soft law restatement of Indigenous rights and interests 
at international level has come in the form of the UN Declaration of the Rights of Indigenous 
People (UNDRIP) in 2006. The significance of UNDRIP and in particular Article 18 is noted 
in paragraph 5.4 of Chapter 5 discussing Indigenous empowerment through international 
environmental law. Important articles include Articles 13(1) and 29, acknowledging cultural 
rights of knowledge including language and environmental rights to conserve and protect 
Country and its productive capacity.8 Additionally, Article 18 articulates that Indigenous 
people have the right to participate in decision-making matters affecting them through their 
chosen representatives including Indigenous bodies; in Australia that would include 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait islander land councils and regional assemblies such as the Murdi 
Paaki Regional Assembly in NSW.9 
Article 19 requires law and policy makers to engage in good faith consultation with 
Indigenous people before adopting and implementing laws or policies that may affect them.10  
Australia has generally dragged its feet on implementing the principles of UNDRIP 
particularly in regard to effecting Indigenous involvement and consultation in decision-
making processes within the legal framework.11  
Ens et al  observe that progress towards greater recognition of Indigenous communities and 
their right to protect and use their IK has for Australia “come largely in the form of 
Indigenous land ownership, land management rights and corresponding financial support 
 
6 Ens et al (n 5) 145. 
7 Linda Tuhiwai Smith, ‘Decolonizing methodologies: Research and Indigenous Peoples’ in Ens et al (n 5) 144. 
8 United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, GA Res 61/295, UN Doc A/RES/61/295 (2 October 2007, 
adopted 13 September 2007) art 13(1), 29 (‘Indigenous Peoples Declaration’). 
9 Ibid, art 18. 
10 Larissa Behrendt, Chris Cunneen and Terri Libesman, Indigenous Legal Relations in Australia (Oxford University Press, 1st 
ed, 2009) 307-308. 
11 Ibid, 308-310. See also Irène Bellier and Martin Préaud ‘Emerging issues in indigenous rights: transformative effects of the 
recognition of indigenous peoples’ (2011) 16(3) The International Journal of Human Rights 474,479,482-484, 486. 
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from government and non-government sources”.12 This is confirmed by reference to 
Australia’s national reports to the Convention on Biological Diversity, the national State of 
the Environment Report, and Australia’s response to implementation of UNDRIP within the 
legal and policy framework.13 
For example, in Australia’s State of the Environment Report 2011, it states that “the 
involvement of Indigenous people in heritage management remains primarily in the form of 
consultants and advisers, rather than formal decision-makers.  The capacity of Indigenous 
people to care for their own heritage, exercise responsibility for [C]ountry and transmit 
cultural practice to new generations also continues to be hindered by local government 
arrangements”.14 
7.1 Indigenous Empowerment in Decisionmaking 
Indigenous empowerment in the decision-making process requires commitment to a two-way 
process between government and the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander community based 
on trust, respect and inclusion.  Ross et al explain that both parties must work together “to 
understand both the constraints and opportunities in working together.  Recognition of rights 
and respect for culture goes hand-in-hand with capacity building of both parties [and include] 
trust, joint problem-solving and a social learning process”.15 
There has been more effort beyond that of Australia to implement UNDRIP principles to 
protect IK and the ability of its custodians to participate effectively in EDM into national and 
regional laws in other countries as discussed in paragraph 5.9 in Chapter 5. Enduring reform 
within a legal framework in other jurisdictions such as in South-East Asia (the Philippines, 
Bangladesh, and India) and South America (Peru, Ecuador, and Bolivia) have at their heart, 
constitutional rights for both humans and nature.  There are articulated rights for Indigenous 
communities and minorities such as Articles 1, 27 and 84 of the Constitution of Ecuador,16 
 
12 Ens et al (n 5) 144. 
13 Department of the Environment (Cth), Australia’s Fifth National Report to the Convention on Biological Diversity (Report, 
2014) 28, 42, 68-69; State of the Environment Committee, Australia State of the Environment 2011 (Report, 2011) 721-722. See 
also Sovereign Union, ‘Australia’s response to the Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples: UN Questionnaire’, 
Sovereign Union – First Nations Asserting Sovereignty (Web Page, February 2012) 
<http://www.nationalunitygovernment.org/content/australias-response-declaration-rights-indigenous-peoples>. 
14 Department of Environment (n 13) 721-722. 
15 Helen Ross, Chrissy Grant and Cathy Robinson et al ‘Co-management and Indigenous protected areas in Australia: 
achievements and ways forward’ (2009) 16(4) Australasian Journal of Environmental Management 242, 249. 
16 Constitution of the Republic of Ecuador 2008, tr World Intellectual Property Organisation 
(<http://www.wipo.int/wipolex/en/details.jsp?id=5507>) arts 1, 27, 84 [trans of: Constitución de la República del Ecuador 2008] 
(‘Ecuador Constitution’). 
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and Article II Section 22 of the 1987 Constitution of the Philippines.17   
The Constitution of Bolivia 200918 is proclaimed as a Unitary Communitarian Social 
Plurinational State under the Rule of Law. Article 30(II) of the Bolivian Constitution 
acknowledges and respects and protects a comprehensive series of rights including to self-
determination, respect for and promotion of Indigenous traditional knowledge, traditional 
medicine, languages, rituals, symbols and clothing as well as a right to live in a healthy 
environment).19 Indigenous people have the right to customary law governance and free, prior 
and informed consent in matters affecting them.20 
Other countries where the Saami people reside, including Norway, Finland, Russia and 
Sweden have constitutional rights protecting their culture, language and way of life.  In the 
above Nordic countries, the Saami are supported by a Saami Parliament which has power to 
act and make decisions relating to the Saami and matters affecting them.21   
In a study of the extent and extent of effective participation by the Saami in governance, 
Josefsen remarks that “[t]he Saami have other avenues than just the national parliaments or 
the Saami parliaments.  They participate locally and regionally by casting their vote and being 
on the ballot, but participation is strongest at the local level, probably because it is easiest to 
gain a foothold at this level.  Much power and possible influence is also vested in the 
municipal councils”.22 The Russian Saami Parliament is not officially recognised. 
 In a visionary initiative, the Indigenous Wampis people of the Upper Amazon are 
establishing an autonomous governance structure to control and oversee their land.23  The 
Peruvian government has recognised this internal self-determination which does not mean 
independence from Peru but is a governance structure to protect Wampis territory. The 
Kandozi and Chapra peoples are considering similar initiatives. 
In March 2016, the Wampis autonomous government issued a Supreme Order declaring an 
 
171987 Constitution of the Republic of the Philippines, tr World Intellectual Property Organisation 
(<http://www.wipo.int/wipolex/en/details.jsp?id=3451>) art II s 22 (‘Philippines Constitution’). 
18 Constitution of 2009 of the Plurinational State of Bolivia, tr World Intellectual Property Organisation 
(<http://www.wipo.int/wipolex/en/details.jsp?id=5430>) [trans of: Constitución de 2009 del Estado Plurinacional de Bolivia] 
(‘Bolivia Constitution’). 
19 Ibid, ch IV arts 30(ii)(1)-(18), 30(iii). 
20 Expert Panel on Constitutional Recognition of Indigenous Australians, Recognising Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
Peoples in the Constitution: Report of the Expert Panel (Report, January 2012) 49-64. 
21 Ibid, 56. 
22 Eva Josefsen The Saami and the national parliaments: Channels for political influence (Report, 2010) 29. 
23 Autonomous government in Wampis territory is regulated under the Statute Of The Autonomous Territorial Government Of 
The Wampis Nation, dated 27 November 2015. See also Rick Kearns, ‘First Autonomous Indigenous Government in Peru 
Created’, Indigenous Peoples Major Group for Sustainable Development (Web Page, 24 January 2016) 
<https://indigenouspeoples-sdg.org/index.php/english/ttt/395-first-autonomous-indigenous-government-in-peru-created>. 
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area affected by oil pollution in Mayuriaga to be in a state of emergency.24  The Central 
Government had also declared a state of emergency however, Mayuriaga was not included. In 
response, and to gain the attention of the Central Government, the Wampis community 
members held government officials and media hostage until they were included within the 
Order which provided emergency relief and assistance.25  Although extreme, it demonstrates 
that the synergy of effective involvement of Indigenous people in access to and execution of 
environmental justice. 
In Australia, constitutional recognition as part of Indigenous self-determination has been on 
the political agenda in this iteration officially since 2010.  An eminent expert panel was 
assembled including Professors Megan Davis and  Marcia Langton and Mr Noel Pearson. The 
panel was  chaired by Mr Mark Leibler and Professor Patrick Dodson and delivered its final 
report prepared by the Expert panel to the Federal government in January 2012.26  The 
Commonwealth Parliament set up a Joint Select Committee on Constitutional Recognition of 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples in November 2012 and its report was completed 
in June of 2015.27  Meetings were conducted with the then Prime Minister Tony Abbott and 
the former Opposition Leader Bill Shorten, A Referendum Council was established, delivered 
its final report and in 2020 the process has stalled.28  
Davis observes that the process of achieving effective recognition of rights and interests in the 
Australian Constitution29 for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people has become more 
substantive and agrees with former Senator Fred Chaney’s observation that the protracted 
recognition project seems to be a product of politicians more interested in re-election than 
reform.30  Following a meeting of  many Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people at Uluru 
in Central Australia in May 2017, to discuss issues related to proposal to change the 
Constitution of Australia Constitution Act 1901(Cth) to recognise Aboriginal people and 
amend the ‘race’ power enshrined in section 51(xxvi), the Uluru Statement From The Heart 
(Uluru Statement) was produced.   
 
24 Forest Peoples Programme, ‘Wampis autonomous government declares a state of emergency after oil spill’ (News Article, 26 
March 2016) <http://www.forestpeoples.org/topics/rights-land-natural-resources/news/2016/03/wampis-autonomous-
government-declares-state-enviro>. 
25 Mirta Taj, ‘Amazonian tribe in Peru takes hostages after oil spill’, Reuters (online, 08 March 2016)  
<http://www.reuters.com/article/us-peru-environment-idUSKCN0W929C>. 
26 Expert Panel on Constitutional Recognition of Indigenous Australians (n 20) 234-239. 
27 Joint Select Committee on Constitutional Recognition of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples, Final Report June 
2015 (Report, 2015). 
28 Megan Davis, ‘The Long Road to Uluru: Walking Together: Truth Before justice’ (2018) 60 Griffith Review 13, 15. 
29 Commonwealth of Australia Constitution Act 1900 (Imp) 63 & 64 Vict, c 12, s 9 (‘Australian Constitution’). 
30 Ibid. 
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The Uluru Statement called upon the Australian government and its people to  act and endorse 
constitutional reform  to establish a First Nations Voice in the Constitution through a national 
representative body and a Makarrata Commission to supervise the “agreement-making 
between governments and First Nations and truth -telling about [Aboriginal and Torres Strait 





7.2 Resource Rights  
In the 1990s, world renowned anthropologist, Dr Darrell Posey made a compelling argument 
for a bundling of rights for Indigenous people described as ‘traditional resource rights’ (TRR) 
which were linked to self-determination.  These TRR build and bundle together rights of 
access and use of resources for Indigenous people expressed in a number of internationally 
recognized legally and non-legally binding agreements.  
The argument for TRR was to construct a foundation for more equitable system of protection 
of resource rights and access and benefit-sharing arrangements. Posey explains that  
“[b]asic principles upon which TRR is based include: basic human rights, right to 
development, right to environmental integrity, religious freedom, land and territorial 
rights, right to privacy, prior informed consent and full disclosure, farmers” rights, 
intellectual property rights, cultural property rights, cultural heritage recognition, 
rights of customary law and practice”.33 
TRR is part of a response to the inadequacy of the intellectual property regime.34 Further, 
Bavikatte observes that biocultural rights extend and develop Posey’s ideas on TRR.  He 
explains that “by introducing stewardship as the fundamental ethos that binds together the 
 
31 Pat Anderson, ‘Uluru Statement from the Heart’ (Media Release, Referendum Council, 26 May 2017) 
<https://www.referendumcouncil.org.au/sites/default/files/2017-
05/Referendum_Council_Media%20Release_Uluru_Statement_from_the_Heart_3.pdf>. 
32 Harry Hobbs, ‘Listening to the Heart: what now for Indigenous recognition after the Uluru summit?’, The Conversation (online 
26 May 2017) <https://theconversation.com/listening-to-the-heart-what-now-for-indigenous-recognition-after-the-uluru-summit-
77853> 
33 Darrell Addison Posey, ‘Indigenous Peoples And Traditional Resource Indigenous Peoples and Traditional Resource Rights: 
Rights: A Basis For Equitable Relationships?’ (Workshop Report, The Oxford Centre for The Environment, Ethics and Society, 
28 June 1995) 20-21. 
34 Cher Weixia Chen and Michael Gilmore, ‘Biocultural Rights: A New Paradigm For Protecting Natural and Cultural Resources 
of Indigenous Communities’ (2015) 6(3) International Indigenous Policy Journal 1, 3. 
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different rights that communities need to protect that way of life…Biocultural rights focus 
less on free-standing rights and more on the linkages between rights required by Communities 
to care for their land and resources”.35  
Chen and Gilmore argue that TRR and Indigenous claims of biocultural rights have emerged 
from important mechanisms to protect natural resources of Indigenous groups namely 
historical sovereignty and treaty rights.  Further, that under these mechanisms the rights of 
Indigenous people to their natural and cultural resources were generally absent and 
Indigenous rights to natural and cultural rights was seen as separate.36  The concept of 
biocultural rights as proposed by Chen and Gilmore is “a set of substantive Indigenous rights 
that simultaneously protect both Indigenous, natural and cultural resources, realizing that they 
are inextricably linked and interconnected”.37 
Biocultural rights are a described as a new paradigm to “assist in legitim[izing] holistic 
protection of Indigenous resources as a shared commitment amongst its operational 
agencies”.38 The concept of biocultural rights is described with the potential to provide cross-
cutting guiding principles to solidify and strengthen Indigenous self-determination.39 
Whilst the proposal for a dedicated and binding international agreement on Indigenous 
biocultural rights as linked to self-determination is commendable, the process of achieving 
that goal is lengthy.  Moreover, it is fraught with potential conflict and it may be some time 
before it is implemented effectively by ratifying nations.  In some cases, nations may fail to 
become signatories or implement the principles of the Convention following ratification due 
to political, economic and/or social pressures.40 As a long-term goal, the aim of a unified 
Indigenous rights-based agreement at an international level is a worthy aim.  At a national, 
domestic level, Chen and Gilmore consider the biocultural rights approach may be a “new 
perspective on how to approach the protection of Indigenous resources holistically”.41 
Chen and Gilmore provide an example of how the biocultural rights may assist Indigenous 
communities in combatting continuing threats to their traditional lands and culture such as the 
construction of a major road which is part of a Peruvian government biofuel development. 
 
35 Sanjay Kabir Bavikatte, Stewarding the Earth: Rethinking Property and the Emergence of Biocultural (Oxford University 
Press, 1st ed, 2014) 235. 
36 Chen and Gilmore (n 34) 2-4. 
37 Ibid, 8. 
38 Ibid, 9. 
39 Ibid. 
40 Michael Duffy, ‘Practical Problems Of Giving Effect To Treaty Obligations – The Cost Of Consent?’ (1989) 12 Australian Year 
Book of International Law,12.2, 16-21. 
41 Chen and Gilmore (n 34) 9. 
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Protection of IK and participation of IK custodians in resource developments (if appropriate) 
may be achieved through statutorily based biocultural rights. Biocultural rights are included in 
the draft legislation proposed in Appendix 1 at the conclusion of this chapter. This road passes 
through the centre of ancestral territory of the 400 strong Maijuna Indigenous group, the 
Western Tucanoan people who live in four communities along the Yanayacu River.  The 
Peruvian government has not properly consulted the Maijuna people about the road proposal 
or its biocultural impacts which would “irreversibly alter the ecological fabric of this 
currently roadless area...and would negatively impact their livelihood and traditional 
culture”.42 
Chen and Gilmore propose that the application of the paradigm of biocultural rights could be 
used in various practical applications with particular reference to the Maijuna people: 
1. Codified as a tool – embedded in a legal framework to effectively manage inappropriate 
developments from being imposed at will by governments “to unify their legal 
challenges under one framework”, 
2. Providing a foundation for public policy (and also could be incorporated into a 
corporate sustainable governance policy, law or approach); 
3. Becoming one of the objectives for NGOs and activists working with the Indigenous 
community and 
4. Development of a discourse and research approach for academic and other 
researchers.43 
This is an aspirational optimistic list of objectives for legal and policy reform which has some 
practical applications.44  
Many reports at international and domestic levels such as the Indigenous Peoples’ Initiatives 
for Land Rights Recognition in Asia45 and the State of the World’s Minorities and Indigenous 
People 201646 recognize the intrinsic worth of IK, and the IK custodians’ right to self-
determination.  Grant explains however, that “[a] bio-cultural paradigm could be developed to 
guide others on how to live within the Earth’s ecological limits”.47  Claridge and Xanthaki 
 
42 Ibid, 1. 
43 Ibid, 10-11. 
44 Ibid. 
45 Jade Tessier, Prabinda Shakya and Joan Carling et al, ‘Indigenous Peoples’ Initiatives for Land Rights Recognition in Asia’ 
(Research Report, Asia Indigenous Peoples Pact (AIPP) Foundation, 2016). 
46 Peter Grant (ed), State of the World’s Minorities and Indigenous Peoples Rights 2016 (Minority Rights Group International, 
2016).  
47 Paul Havemann, ‘Lessons from indigenous knowledge and culture: learning to live in harmony with nature in an age of 
ecocide’ in Grant (n 46) 46, 49. 
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also note that “[d]evelopments in international law and jurisprudence have clearly contributed 
significantly to the further crystallization and elaboration of those rights”.48 
In practice, it appears however, despite strong legal frameworks inclusive of constitutionally 
(and other) legislatively based human and environmental rights, abuses still occur.  For 
example, in the AIPP report it is observed “…Indigenous people in Asia continue to 
experience land dispossession and destruction of their traditional territories from large-scale 
development projects and resource extraction by state and private sector actors.  This is seen 
in the accelerated encroachment of economic land concessions, extractive industries, 
infrastructure, national parks and other development projects into indigenous peoples’ land, a 
trend that has been called ‘development aggression’ by indigenous peoples”.49 
Legal recognition of biocultural rights does not always guarantee enjoyment of the full range 
and enjoyment of collective and individual rights.  The 2016 AIPP Report observes that 
“[g]enerally in Asia, laws on indigenous people are limited, conditional or not properly or 
fully implemented.  They also sometimes do not extend to all indigenous peoples within the 
country and are often disregarded when state or private interests prevail”.50  This experience 
is common to many groups of Indigenous people on a global scale generally.51  Even when, 
creative and cutting-edge legal actions are taken, compromises taken in the short term deny 
long-standing precedents and useful long-term solutions.  
An example of legal compromise is found in Maynas v Occidental where a class action was 
filed in the Supreme Court of Ecuador for relief based on injunctive orders and compensation 
sought for personal injury and property damage caused to the ancestral lands of the 
Indigenous Achuar communities.  It was argued that Occidental’s actions had resulted in 
death, widespread poisoning and destruction of their way of life.  There were a number of 
legal hurdles in various legal fora in and outside Ecuador in terms of standing and the doctrine 
of a ‘forum non conveniens’ which were overcome.  In 2015, the parties settled on mutually 
agreeable and confidential terms including that the company Occidental will assist in carrying 
out community development projects.52   
 
48 Lucy Claridge and Alexandra Xanthaki, ‘Protecting the right to culture for minorities and indigenous peoples: an overview of 
international case law’ in Grant (n 46) 58,70. 
49Tessier, Shakya and Carling et al (n 45) 8. 
50 Ibid, 7. 
51 Mechtid Rössler, ‘Foreword: the changing landscape of indigenous heritage protection’ in Grant (n46) 10,13. 




The trade-off is that no new legal precedents are set; the process whilst assisting in the 
solution for one set of circumstances and for certain local communities, does not translate into 
assisting preventing the repetition of this scenario.  The settlement is not accountable, 
transparent or open except to the parties, their legal representatives, and or the legal dispute 
resolution forum.53 Other similarly-based actions can lead to other disturbing results such as 
the impressive legal wrangling of Chevron and the Ecuadorian government to avoid 
accountability for damage caused by oil drilling development to Ecuadorian indigenous 
people in Lago Agrio.54 
In Australia, Indigenous people’s control over undesirable developments such as the proposal 
to site a nuclear waste processing plant at Muckaty in South Australia is often accompanied 
by pressure, inducements of community development funding. These issues are discussed by 
Muckaty traditional owner, Dianne Stokes Nampin, in a program aired on SBS/NITV called 
‘Protecting Manuwangku’.55 
7.3 Legal Reform Proposals 
At the outset with any reform proposed, Tobin cautions that they “should be designed from 
the group up in collaboration with Indigenous peoples and should to the greatest extent 
feasible be carried out by Indigenous peoples themselves.  This reflects concerns that 
legislative recognition of customary law and of obligations to secure prior and informed 
consent for accessed and use of traditional knowledge may not of itself ensure that 
enforcement of customary law”.56 
It is proposed for Australia that a series of reforms take place whilst bearing in mind that the 
political system and citizens will ultimately determine the type and extent of any reforms 
which may be implemented.   
A number of possible reforms could include: 
1. Constitutional embedding of biocultural rights within the Australian 
 
53 Earth Rights International, ‘Maynas v Occidental Petroleum’ (Web Page) <https://www.earthrights.org/legal/maynas-v-
occidental>. See also EarthRights International, ‘Oil in the Corrientas’ (YouTube, 9 December 2015) 
<https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wjLgODbs1R4>.  
54 Caroline Simson, ‘A Cheat Sheet to Chevron’s Epic Feud with Ecuador’, Law360 (Web Page, 14 June 2016) 
<https://www.law360.com/articles/805987/a-cheat-sheet-to-chevron-s-epic-feud-with-ecuador>. See also Green Left Weekly, 
‘Chevron wins case against Ecuador’s indigenous people over oil spill’, Green Left Weekly (online 12 August 2016) 
<https://www.greenleft.org.au/content/chevron-wins-case-against-ecuadors-indigenous-people-over-oil-spill>. 
55 ‘Muckaty Archiving Project’, Beyond Nuclear Initiative (Web Page) <http://beyondnuclearinitiative.com/issues/muckaty/>.  
56 Brendan Tobin, Indigenous Peoples, Customary Law and Human Rights – Why Living Law Matters (Earthscan and 
Routledge, 1st ed, 2014) 178. 
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Constitution such as found in South American countries such as Ecuador and 
Bolivia.   
Such rights would incorporate rights to be included in the decision-making process of 
all matters that affect Indigenous interest in Country on the basis of prior, informed 
and free consent. 
2. Appropriate bio-cultural protocol in support of these rights would be embedded 
in subordinate legislation.   
For example, regulations providing details of the consultation process to be based on 
appropriate model customary law governance principles designed by Indigenous 
people and developed for the circumstances of the matters in question.  Indigenous 
biocultural protocols in existence such as the Songmen Circle of Wisdom, the Desert 
Knowledge Regional Cultural Centre protocols or the NAILSMA protocols could 
provide appropriate blueprints.57Protocols based on these models are embedded in the 
draft legislation in Appendix 1. 
3. Specific model administrative law (for adoption by the States and territories) 
developed which would be apply to public authorities to ensure that all 
administrative decisions that would affect Indigenous interests in Country (land 
and sea-based) would have a comprehensive appropriate process for ensuring the 
input of IK and Indigenous communities affected.  
A draft for model national legislation (for adoption by the states and territories) which 
would apply to public authorities is set out in the Appendix to this chapter. The proposed 
legislation is at national level as it is at this level of governance that Australia fulfils its 
international law obligations for environmental and IK protection. Legislation provides 
some barrier against arbitrary policy and program changes by the Executive which is often 
focussed on short term goals. Legislative change must be achieved through appropriate 
processes with safeguards to ensure that public participation, especially by members of 
the community most affected by its objectives can provide input. This will ensure that all 
administrative decisions that would affect Indigenous interests in Country (land and sea-
based) would have a comprehensive appropriate process for ensuring the input of IK and 
Indigenous communities affected. The idea of overarching national legislation was 
conceived to require decisionmakers to consider relevant IK through its Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander custodians as part of a bank of knowledge in a detailed and 
 
57 Desert Knowledge CRC Indigenous Intellectual Property Protocol 2003 quoted in Margaret Raven, ‘Gatekeepers, guardians 
and gatecrashers: the enactment of protocols to protect Indigenous knowledge and how protocols order these practices’ (PhD 
Thesis, Murdoch University, 2014) app 1. 
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respectful way using an inclusive and participatory process.  
This is especially important when these decisions directly impact Country - both land and 
water-based. The idea for this draft legislation has been inspired by the repealed 
Environment Protection (Impact of Proposals) Act 1974 (Cth) which itself was based on 
the National Environmental Policy Act 1969 (USA). The Australian law required 
assessment of environmental impacts of development proposals involving the 
Commonwealth.  
The assessment process involved development proponents to prepare detailed 
documentation explaining the environmental, social and economic impacts of the proposal 
and ways to address them. With recent shifts in thinking and understanding in legal and 
policy frameworks, social impacts have recently been interpreted in the Gloucester 
Resources Limited v Minister for Planning decision of the Land and Environment Court 
as part of the broad public interest to include impacts on IK and the custodians of the 
knowledge.58  
The information gained in this assessment may provide decisionmakers with a crucial tool 
for optimal decision making based on the voices of a wide section of the public. When 
this process is flawed the public should be given opportunities for judicial review. In 
Australia, EDM is not always required to consider the public’s view and if it is, an 
inadequate consideration may not be legally reviewable. The draft legislation in this thesis 
aims to redress these legislative gaps.  
This would prevent situations like conflict-ridden proposed developments in James Price 
Point (WA), Muckaty (SA), Galilee Basin and Cape York (QLD), Watarrka National Park 
(NT), and the Fitzroy River (WA).  The legislation would have open standing provisions 
for review of decisions alleged not to comply with its provisions.  
The initial review may be heard by a specialized tribunal like the Administrative Appeals 
Tribunal (AAT) with an appeal to a specialized Federal Court or specialized division of 
the Federal Court, and appeal rights to the High Court linked to constitutionally 
guaranteed biocultural rights.  The advantage of a specialized tribunal at first instance is 
that the legal process would be designed to have an open inquiry with access to 
appropriately qualified experts with less proscriptive rules of evidence to achieve a result 
in the interests of justice based on an inquisitional rather than an adversarial approach.  
Such a legislative proposal may be entitled the Administrative Decisions (Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander Knowledges) Act 2019 (Cth) – a draft model law is found in 
 
58 [2019] NSWLEC 7 
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Appendix 1. 
4. Consideration of the possibility of further petitioning of international human 
rights’ defenders and bodies established to hear Indigenous petitions and claims. 
The unsuccessful result in the series of cases heard in relation to the native title claim of 
the Yorta Yorta people in Victoria referred to in Chapter 5 led to the Yorta Yorta 
representatives petitioning the UN International Working Group on Indigenous 
Populations.  The petition did not yield any concrete results. However, the Yorta Yorta 
community have negotiated management of their claimed country with the Victorian 
Government.59 
Further, there are a number of other international bodies and offices relevant to such 
petitions such as the UN Special Rapporteur on Indigenous Rights (Victoria Tauli-Corpus 
-until 30 April 2020) Human Rights and the Environment (Mr David Boyd) and the UN 
Special Rapporteur on toxic wastes (Mr Baskat Tuncak).60  UN Special Rapporteurs have 
a particular mandate issued by the United Nations generally or specialised organisations 
like the Office of the High Commissioner on Human Rights of the United Nations or the 
UN Human Rights Committee61.   
With respect to the UN Special Rapporteur on Indigenous Rights, the ambit of the office 
is wide such as in-country visits for fact finding and can be of support to Indigenous 
communities and effective in highlighting violation and abuses of human and 
environmental rights as well as conducting communications with Governments and others 
to agitate for social, economic and political reform.62  
Ms Tauli-Corpuz visited Australia in early 2017 and her report indicates that the wide gap 
between Indigenous and non-Indigenous in terms of issues concerning health, education, 
employment, housing and involvement in the criminal justice system persist. Her report 
notes her “[deep regret] that many of those indicators have deteriorated significantly since 
her predecessor’s 2009 visit, and that numerous innovative and effective indigenous 
community-led initiatives established in recent years remain underfunded”.63 
She noted that the Australian Federal government had many policies and programmes to 
 
59 ‘Yorta Yorta Aborigines Go International in New Test Case’, Cultural Survivor (Web Page, 2018) 
<https://www.culturalsurvival.org/news/yorta-yorta-aborigines-go-international-new-test-case>. 
60 ‘submission of information and individual complaints’, United Nations Human Rights Office of the High Commissioner (Web 
Page) <http://www.ohchr.org/EN/issues/Environment/ToxicWastes/Pages/Complaints.aspx>. 
61 AAP-SBS, ‘Torres Strait Islanders accuse government of inaction over climate change’, SBS News (online, 13 May 2019) 
<https://www.sbs.com.au/news/torres-strait-islanders-accuse-government-of-human-rights-breach-over-climate-inaction>. 
62 ‘Biographical information - Victoria Tauli-Corpuz United Nations Special Rapporteur on the rights of indigenous peoples’, 
United Nations Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights (Web Page) 
<https://ohchr.org/EN/Issues/IPeoples/SRIndigenousPeoples/Pages/VictoriaTauliCorpuz.aspx>. 
63 Victoria Tauli-Corpuz, Report of the Special Rapporteur on the rights of indigenous peoples on her visit to Australia, UN Doc 
A/HRC/36/46/Add.2 (8 August 2017) 3’.Mr José Francisco Cali Tzay has been appointed in this office, effective from 1 May 
2020 
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address social disadvantage but did not respect the right of self-determination and full and 
effective participation in political life.  She had a number of specific recommendations but 
generally the need to revise the inadequacy of policies that fail to close the social 
disadvantage gap and address intergenerational trauma and racism. Further, she warned 
“Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders require better recognition and active participation 
in Australian society”.64   
The Special Rapporteur’s report had fundamental and practical recommendations  
including a First Nations voice in the Constitution, establishing a commission for treaty 
negotiation and truth-telling, improving human rights” protection including implementing 
recommendations of the Human Rights Commissioner and embedding principles of 
UNDRIP into the Constitution.65 Whilst the recommendations contained in this report 
have not resulted in the Federal government taking any direct action to address 
fundamental issues for Aboriginal and Torres Islander communities but there is value in a 
high level official who is of Indigenous background herself empathetically and powerfully 
giving voice to these concerns on the international stage.  This is an effective tool to apply 
pressure to the Australian government for change imposed by the international 
community.  
Special rapporteurs in different areas may work together to effect change. This occurred in 
June 2017 when the UN Special Rapporteur on Human Rights and the Environment John 
Knox joined the UN Special Rapporteurs on the rights of Indigenous peoples, Victoria Tauli 
Corpuz, and human rights defenders, Michel Forst, as well as the Inter-American Commission 
Rapporteur on the rights of Indigenous peoples, Francisco José Eguiguren Praeli, to issue a 
joint statement denouncing attacks on Indigenous and environmental rights in Brazil.66  
5. Drafting an international convention to protect Indigenous rights including IK 
Drafting a special convention to protect the human and environmental rights of Indigenous 
people in the Asia Pacific region based on the model of the Nordic Saami Convention 
concluded in 2017. This landmark soft law document has been described as “a cutting-edge 
example of implementation of Art[icle] 36 of the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of 




66 ‘Indigenous and environmental rights under attack in Brazil, UN and Inter-American experts warn’, United Nations Office of 
the High Commissioner for Human Rights (Web Page, 8 June 2017)    
<https://www.ohchr.org/EN/NewsEvents/Pages/DisplayNews.aspx?NewsID=21704&LangID=E>. 
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by national borders to keep contacts and cooperative relations through a supranational 
institution.”67  The Convention contains important articles protecting Saami rights including 
the right to self-determination, language, governance and cultural rights.68 
6 Specific legislation to protect environment assets which incorporate IK 
protection and participation for its custodians through objects and governance 
structures 
Australia has not specifically incorporated the UNDRIP principles into national legislation 
including the Federal Constitution. However, it may be argued that innovative state legislation 
– the Yarra River Protection (Wilip-gin Birrarung murron) Act 2017 (the Yarra River Act) in 
Victoria regarding protecting the Yarra River as well as Aboriginal cultural heritage gives 
effect to some important UNDRIP principles of respect for Aboriginal cultural heritage and 
active participation by representatives of the Wurundjeri willum clan. Of note is the Preamble 
to the Yarra River Act which articulates “the intrinsic connection of the traditional owners to 
the Yarra River and its Country and further recognises them as the custodians of the land and 
waterway which they call Birrarung”. 
Through its broad purposes, objects and principles set out in sections 1 and 5 and Part 2 of the 
Yarra River Act both Aboriginal and environmental objectives are valued and protected 
through the establishment of the Birrarung Council. Membership of the Birrarung Council 
must include at least two members who are nominees of the Wurundjeri Tribe Land and 
Compensation Cultural Heritage Council under section 49(1)(a) of the Yarra River Act. A 
strategic plan must be prepared for the Yarra River which must comply with the collaborative 
processes, public participation and principles for protecting the Yarra River and its 
environmental and cultural values under s18 (a-e) of the Act. 
O’Bryan notes cautiously “The Yarra River Protection Act provides some hope that 
individual rivers and catchments can be the subject of legislation which at least mandates 
Indigenous representation on water governance structures. a reluctance to tinker with the 
state-wide legislative framework, and the retention of existing structures to take on the 
holistic management of specific rivers, such as the Yarra River suggest that granting legal 
 
67 Laureando Elena Baggio, ‘From Kautokeino to a Nordic Sami Convention: An Overview on Sami and Indigenous Peoples’ 
Rights’ (LM-38 Thesis, Università degli Studi di Padova, 2016-2017). 
68 See for example Nordic Saami Convention (Finland, Norway and Sweden), 2017, arts 1,14-17, 24 [tr Sametinget]. 
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personality to a river in Victoria is still a step too far.”69 
7 Indigenous Ombudsman 
The intention to embed IK into the EDM process could be enhanced by proposals including 
creating the Office of an Aboriginal Ombudsman at Federal, State and Territory level. The 
Office of Ombudsman would act as a neutral party to assist Indigenous communities in 
negotiating issues and conflict between themselves and the Government, the corporate sector 
and other stakeholders. The public office of ombudsman has ancient origins with the modern 
iteration of the office to be independent of the monarchy and Parliament to maintain a balance 
on power and upholding the rule of law. Additionally, the Ombudsman was to ensure public 
authorities are accountable for their acts and commissions.70 
This position of Indigenous Ombudsman could be created by statute. Included in the objects 
of this statute could be for provisions surrounding protection and use of IK in decision- 
making processes on the basis of free, prior and informed consent by the custodians of IK. 
The enabling statute would provide some protection against arbitrary and capricious conduct 
by and against the Ombudsman with open standing to challenges against any perceived 
misuse of power. 
There are precedents domestically and internationally. Since July 2014, the Ombudsman of 
NSW has had responsibility under Part 3B of the Ombudsman Act 1974 (NSW) for 
monitoring and assessing designated Aboriginal programs. Mr Daniel Lester, has been 
approved as the First Aboriginal Deputy Ombudsman (Aboriginal Programs) to oversee the 
process as part of the OCHRE program to improve education, employment opportunities and 
service provision to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities.71 At Federal level, the 
Commonwealth Ombudsman has dedicated an Indigenous Complaint Handling Forum with 
processes designed to meet Indigenous needs including use of Aboriginal language arising out 
of an interactive report.72 
Some countries such as Canada have undertaken cutting-edge proposals to support the 
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Indigenous role in decision-making. Examples include a First Nations Ombudsman and other 
Indigenous legal institutions such as a specialized Aboriginal court.73 However, these 
initiatives raise a number of complex jurisdictional issues as well as procedural and 
evidentiary challenges based on the appropriate customary rules of law and evidence. For the 
future, these options should be explored on a broader basis than EDM. Australia’s 
ombudsman models are an encouraging start but a specific Indigenous Ombudsman should be 
created by statute with embedded legal protections against misuse of power. 
 
7.5 Conclusion 
This chapter has aimed to discuss innovative existing initiatives and future proposals to 
remedy the lack of effective inclusion of IK and its custodians in the EDM process with 
respect to Country including Sea Country. Biocultural rights linked to protecting resources 
and linked to Indigenous self-determination is a focus for the chapter. A series of innovative 
law reform proposals ranging from biocultural rights embedded in national constitution, 
Indigenous and other human rights defenders and sui generis legislation are canvassed. As the 
progress with the issues explored in this thesis has been relatively slow to develop, it is 
predicted that these ideas will not be adopted in a conservative setting like Australian within 
the next three years of the Federal election cycle. With political maturation and social 
tolerance developing, non- Indigenous Australians may be informed, educated and accepting 
of these necessary changes to overcome Indigenous disadvantages of low social and political 
visibility and exclusion from governance and legal frameworks. 
The concluding chapter attempts to draw together the themes explored in this thesis namely 
how IK could be more effectively utilised in EDM, having the advantages of acknowledging, 
respecting and consulting the IK custodians and providing benefit sharing for the knowledge 
utilised in environmental governance. This process based on inclusive customary law 
principles may contribute to ways of achieving self-determinative objectives to assist in 
lowering the socio-economic and cultural divide between Indigenous and non-Indigenous 
peoples. The chapter explores initiatives indicating future trends in IK veneration and use in 
practical applications. 
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Administrative Decisions (Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Knowledges) Act 2019 
(Cth) 
1. Short Title 
This Act will be entitled the “Administrative Decisions (Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
Knowledges) Act 2019 (Cth)”. 
2. Commencement 
This Act shall come into operation on a date to be fixed by Proclamation but no longer than 6 
months from the date of its enactment.  
3.   Purpose of the Act 
(1) The purpose of this Act is to ensure that all Commonwealth authorities making any 
decision with regard to use, extraction and other development of natural resources and 
management of those resources are compelled to refer to and use relevant Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander knowledges in making that decision. 
(2) A decision-maker making a decision referred to in sub-section (1) above must consult the 
relevant custodians of the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander knowledges used in the 
decision on the basis of culturally appropriate protocols using free, prior and informed 
consent processes.  
4.  Definitions 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Estate means: land, water and sea owned, managed 
and/or accessed by Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander owners and custodians 
encompassing Indigenous knowledge, culture, ceremony and traditions.74 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Knowledges means: traditional or adapted modern 
practices, culture and knowledge of the land, water, ecosystems and their constituent parts and 
their management. The knowledge, practices, expressions and representations are part of a 
cultural complex covering language, naming and classification systems, resource use, 
 
74 John Altman and Sean Kerins, People on Country Vital Landscapes Indigenous Futures (Federation Press, 2012) 6. 
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practices of rituals, spirituality and world view including expression of cultural value, beliefs, 
rituals and community laws, knowledge regarding areas of land and water and ecosystem 
management.75 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples means: people of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander heritage who by genealogical descent are or who identify as Aboriginal or Torres 
Strait Islander person or both and who are accepted by the Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander community in which he/she lives.76  
Administrative Appeals Tribunal means: the tribunal established under section 5 of the 
Administrative Appeals Tribunal Act 1975 (Cth). 
Biocultural rights means: legal and moral rights to support a way of life developed through a 
holistic relationship between nature and culture.77 
Climate change means: a change of climate which is attributed directly or indirectly to human 
activity that alters the composition of the global atmosphere and which is in addition to 
natural climate variability observed over comparable time periods.78 
Cultural resources means: aspects of the human environment which are valued, including 
historic buildings, monuments, places, artefacts and objects, cultural use of the biophysical 
environment, and intangible aspects including attitudes, knowledges and practices, social 
institutions, lifestyles, religious, spiritual and cultural practices, and other cultural 
institutions.  
Customary law means: a system of law and governance devised to keep social order, maintain 
and pass on biocultural local knowledge and practices to future generations in a particular 
local community related to land and water in Indigenous Estate.79 
Commonwealth means: the Commonwealth of Australia and, when used in a geographical 
 
75 Megan Davis and International Council for Science, ‘Science and Traditional Knowledge Report from the ICSU Study Group 
on Science and Traditional Knowledge’ (Conference Paper, 27th General Assembly of ICSU, September 2002) 3; United Nations 
Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues, ‘Report of the Secretariat on Indigenous Issues International Workshop on 
Perspectives of Relationships between Indigenous Peoples and Industrial Companies’ (Workshop Report, UN Permanent 
Forum on Indigenous Issues, 2007) .See also Natalie Stoianoff and Evana Wright, ‘Fair Use and Traditional Cultural 
Expressions’ in Susan Corbett and Jessica C Lai (eds), Making Copyright Work For the Asian Pacific (ANU Press, 2018) 75,75-
76. 
76 Aboriginal Cultural Heritage Bill 2018 (NSW) cl 5(1).  
77 See Kabir Sanjay Bavikatte and Tom Bennett, ‘Community Stewardship: The Foundation of Biocultural Rights’ (2015) 6(1) 
Journal of Human Rights and the Environment 7. 
78 This definition is based on the Climate Change Act 2017 (Vic) s 3. 
79 Australian Law Reform Commission, Report No 31 Aboriginal Customary Laws and Anglo-Australian Law After 1788 (Report 
No 31, February 1977) [97] (‘ALRC Report No 31’). 
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sense, includes Norfolk Island, the Territory of Christmas Island and the Territory of Cocos 
(Keeling) Islands, but does not include any other external Territory.80 
Commonwealth authority means: an authority or other body (whether incorporated or not) 
that is established or continued in existence by or under an Act.81 
Document means: any record of information, and includes: 
(a)   anything on which there is writing; and 
(b)   anything on which there are marks, figures, symbols or perforations having a meaning 
for persons qualified to interpret them; and 
(c)   anything from which sounds, images or writings can be reproduced with or without the 
aid of anything else; and 
(d)   a map, plan, drawing or photograph.82 
Decision to which this Act applies means: a decision of an administrative character made or 
proposed to be made in relation to matters related to the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
Estate including registered sacred sites, cultural landscapes and other areas of significance to 
the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities.83 
Duty means: a duty imposed on a person in his or her capacity as a servant of the Crown.”84 
Ecological Sustainable Development means: using ecological resources on which life 
depends, in a way that ensures that the quality of life, now and in the future can be improved. 
 
Enactment means: 
(a) an Act, 
(b) an ordinance of a Territory excluding the Northern Territory and the Australian Capital 
Territory, 
(c) an instrument (including rules, regulations or by-laws) made under such an Act or 
Ordinance or 
(d) any other law or part of a law of the Northern Territory declared as part of the 
Regulations”85 
 
80 Acts Interpretation Act 1901 (Cth) s 2B. 
81 Ibid. 
82 Ibid. 
83 ALRC Report No 31 (n 74) [31]. See also Acts Interpretation Act 1901 (Cth) s 2B. 
84 Acts Interpretation Act 1901 (Cth) s 2B. 
85 Administrative Decisions (Judicial Review Act) 1977 (Cth) s 3. 
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Environmental Impact Assessment means: a written report on proposals for legislation and 
other major Commonwealth actions likely to significantly affect the quality of the human 
environment, including a detailed statement on: 
(a) the environmental impact of the proposal or proposed action,  
(b) any adverse environmental effects which cannot be avoided should the proposal or 
proposed action be implemented, and 
(c) alternatives to the proposal or proposed action86 
Environment means:  
(a)  ecosystems and their constituent parts, including people and communities; and 
(b) natural and physical resources; and 
(c) the qualities and characteristics of locations, places and areas; and 
(d) heritage values of places; and 
(e) the social, economic and cultural aspects of a thing mentioned in paragraph (a), (b), (c) 
or (d).87 
Failure means: failing to act or exercise any duty, discretion or statutory function in relation 
to the making of a decision, includes a refusal to make the decision.88 
Federal Court means: the court established under section 5 of the Federal Court of Australia 
Act 1975 (Cth). 
Federal Minister means: each minister responsible for the parliamentary portfolio concerned 
with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander matters and /or natural and cultural resources and 
their protection and management. 
Free, prior and informed consent means: a process or requirement for proponents of 
development of natural resources in or on the Indigenous Estate and those seeking to access 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Knowledges and the Indigenous Estate prior to 
undertaking any development for research or other activities to consult with Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait people to make informed decisions about whether to give consent to any 
proposals for development, related activities and benefit-sharing arising out of those 
 
86 National Environmental Policy Act 1969 (USA) s 102. 




Function means: a reference to power, function and duty. 
Indigenous peoples means: the living descendants of the original inhabitants of lands now 
dominated by others living in communities with an identity that connects them with their past 
ancestors.90 
Instrument means: an instrument (including a statutory rule or an environmental 
planning instrument) made under an Act, and includes an instrument made under any 
such instrument and 
(a)  a reference to a function includes a reference to a power, authority and duty, and 
(b)  a reference to the exercise of a function includes, in relation to a duty, a reference to the 
performance of the duty.91 
Local knowledge means: knowledge that is specific to a host country, region and/or specific 
area of land and/or water ranging from explicit information to tacit and experientially-based 
forms of knowledge. This knowledge may be passed on orally by writing, electronically and 
intergenerationally.92 
Making a decision means: the doing of any act or thing preparatory to the making of the 
decision, including the research for and taking of evidence, the holding of an inquiry or 
investigation, or the preparation of documents to inform decision-making.93 
Natural resources means: soil, fresh and salt water resources, geological features and 
landscapes, native vegetation, native animals and other native organisms, ecosystems;94 
Natural disasters means: a natural event such as fire, flood, cyclone or earthquake that causes 
damage, injury or loss of life of humans, animals, plants and other species.95 
Officer of the Commonwealth has the same meaning of paragraph 75(v) of the 
 
89 UNDRIP (n 8) arts 32(2)-(3)  
90 S James Anaya, Indigenous Peoples in International Law (Oxford University Press, 2004) 3. 
91 Interpretation Act 1987 (NSW) s 3. 
92 Ronnie Harding, Carolyn M Hendriks and Mehreen Faruqi, Environmental Decision-making: exploring complexity and context 
(Federation Press, 2009) 152. 
93 Administrative Decisions (Judicial Review) Act 1977 (Cth) s 3(5). 
94 Natural Resources Management Act 2004 (SA) s 3. 
95 Stephen A Nelson, ‘Natural Hazards and Natural Disasters’, Natural Disasters & Assessing Hazards and Risk (Web Page, 10 
January 2018) <https://www.tulane.edu/~sanelson/Natural_Disasters/introduction.htm>.  
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Constitution.96 
Order of review means: in relation to a decision regarding conduct engaged in for the purpose 
of making a decision or in relation to a failure to make a decision and an application made 
under Section 8 of this Act in respect of the decision conduct or failure.97 
Person affected means: 
(a) a person whose interests are adversely affected by a decision or failure to make a decision; 
or 
(b) in the case of a decision by way of the making of a report or recommendation, a person 
whose interests would be adversely affected if a decision were, or were not, made in 
accordance with the report or recommendation.98 
Protocol means: a system of rules or guidelines that provide a framework for conducting 
consultations with stakeholders for purposes including research, social and environmental 
impact assessment and gathering information by reference to the biocultural protocols in 
Schedule 1. 
Public interest litigation means: any litigation pursued by or on behalf of individuals or 
communities who risk being denied access to justice through lack of legal or other 
representation or may be under-represented in the decision-making or adjudication process. 
Reviewable decision means: any decision made under this Act, including a failure to make a 
decision, a failure to make a decision within a reasonable period not exceeding 6 months, 
failure to provide written reason, a failure to provide adequate reasons, a failure to adequately 
take relevant Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander knowledges into account in the decision-
making process, and a failure to comply with the decision-making process on the basis of the 
biocultural protocols in Schedule 1 of the Act. 
Sacred sites means: sites that are sacred or significant to Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander 
persons or are otherwise of significance according to customary law, and include any land 
that is declared to be sacred to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander persons or of significance 
according to Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander tradition.99.  
 
96 Administrative Decisions (Judicial Review) Act 1977 (Cth) s 3. 
97 Ibid. 
98 Judicial Review Act 1991 (Qld) s 7. 
99 Aboriginal Land Rights Act 1976 (Cth) s 3. 
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Stakeholders means: any person or organisation who has an interest in the protection and 
management of natural and cultural resources. 
Sustainable development means: the development that meets the needs of the present 
generation without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs.100 
UNDRIP means: United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples101 
5.      Exercise of Statutory Function 
Exercise of statutory function includes in relation to a duty, a reference to the performance of 
a duty: 
(a) If an Act or instrument confers or imposes a function on any person or body, the 
function may be exercised (or, in the case of a duty, shall be performed) from time 
to time as occasion requires. 
(b) If an Act or instrument confers or imposes a function on a particular officer or the 
holder of a particular office, the function may be exercised (or, in the case of a 
duty, shall be performed) by the person for the time being occupying or acting in 
the office concerned.”102 
6. Objects  
The objects of this Act are to: 
(1) acknowledge, respect, protect and give effect to the use of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander Knowledges in Australian policy and law especially in relation to the 
protection, use and development of natural and cultural resources on the basis of 
ecologically sustainable development principles; 
(2) ensure that all decision-making made under any enactment by any Federal minister 
must include a proper and full consideration of relevant Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Knowledges as well as any rights or interests of the Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander knowledge custodians and the communities for which they have 
responsibilities in relation to any development of natural and cultural resources of the 
 
100 This definition is based on the definition outlined in the Brundtland Commission Report. See World Commission on 
Environment and Development, Report of the World Commission on Environment and Development: Our Common Future 
(Report, 1987). 
101 UNDRIP (n 8). 
102 Interpretation Act 1987 (NSW) s 48. 
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relevant part of the Indigenous Estate;  
(3) ensure that any decision-making processes under the relevant part of any enactment in 
relation to development of the Indigenous Estate and its natural and cultural resources 
referred to in sub-section 6(2) above must be compliant with the principles of the 
UNDRIP; 
(4) protect, conserve and manage natural and cultural resources to promote protection and 
regeneration of biodiversity both natural and cultural resources, and avoid harm which 
may or will result in natural disasters and increased consequences of climate change; 
(5) protect and enhance the rights of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people and 
communities to have their knowledge considered in decisions by Commonwealth 
authorities with respect to the protection, use and management of natural and cultural 
resources; 
(6) promote a co-operative, collaborative, transparent, accountable and inclusive approach 
for environmental decision-making with respect to, natural and cultural resource use 
and management on the basis of the equitable prior, free and informed participation of 
all relevant stakeholders, including Aboriginal and Torres Strait islander people and 
communities. 
7.  Duties of Decision Makers 
(1) Decision makers must make decisions referred to in sub-section 6(2) and act with 
respect to principles supporting the protection of the environment and the sustainable 
use and development of natural and cultural resources. 
(2) Decision-makers must make decisions referred to in sub-section6(2) and act on 
evidence using the best available information derived on the basis of relevant scientific, 
technical and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Knowledges. 
(3) All decisions referred to in sub-section 6(2) must be made on the basis of open, 
accountable and transparent consultation processes which are inclusive of relevant 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander owners, custodians and occupiers of the relevant 
part of the Indigenous Estate on the basis of guidelines protecting free, prior and 
informed consent compliant with Article 19 of UNDRIP. 
(3) All decisions referred to in sub-section 6(2) must follow processes that are compliant 
with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander customary law and biocultural protocols 
compliant with Article 18 of UNDRIP. 
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(4) All decisions referred to in sub-section 6(2) must be made on the basis of co-operative 
procedures and negotiated with the relevant Aboriginal customary institutions compliant 
with Article 19 of UNDRIP. 
(5) All decisions referred to in sub-section 6(2) should be in writing demonstrating clearly 
how relevant Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Knowledges were used, and the 
manner in which the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander owners, custodians and 
occupiers of the relevant part of the Indigenous Estate were consulted in the decision-
making process. 
8 . Breach of this Act 
(1)  Any person or group of people holding Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander Knowledges 
may apply to the Administrative Appeals Tribunal against at decision or failure to make 
a decision, referred to in subsection 6(2) of this Act; 
(2) Any person or group of people holding Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander Knowledges 
may apply to the Federal Court for orders to remedy or restrain a breach of this Act;  
(3) Any person or group who is unsuccessful in an appeal under subsection 8(1) or 
application under 8(2) shall not be ordered to pay the costs of the proceedings 
SCHEDULE  1 
 
Model biocultural protocols referred to in Section 4 of this Act are referred to below in (1) to 
(4) :- 
(1) Songman Circle of Wisdom Indigenous Plant Certification Protocol103; 
(2) Beyond Respect: a central role for Indigenous people in Australian land and sea 
management (NAILSMA);104 
(3) Working with Aboriginal Communities – A Guide to Community Consultation and 
Protocols – Aboriginal Educational Contexts;105  and  





103 ‘Songman Circle of Wisdom Indigenous Plant Certification Protocol’, Agreements, treaties and negotiated settlements project 
(Web Page, 1 January 2004) <https://www.atns.net.au/agreement.asp?EntityID=2882>. 
104 North Australian Land and Sea Management Alliance, Beyond Respect: a central role for Indigenous people in Australian 
land and sea management (NAILSMA) (Report, 2014). 
105 ‘Working With Aboriginal Communities: A Guide to Community Consultation and Protocols’, Board of Studies NSW (Web 
Page, 2008) <https://ab-ed.nesa.nsw.edu.au/files/working-with-aboriginal-communities.pdf>. 
106 Margaret Raven, ‘Gatekeepers guardians and gatecrashers: the environment of protocols to protect Indigenous Knowledge, 




CHAPTER 8 – CONCLUSION AND FUTURE DIRECTION  
 
8.0 Introduction 
Effective, best practice decision-making about the conservation and use of natural resources 
requires multiple knowledge sources in order to strive for optimal outcomes.  Ideally these 
outcomes should be balanced for both Indigenous and environmental objectives.  Throughout 
this thesis, it has been posited that IK has a deep value for itself and as a source of Indigenous 
customary law and culture towards self-determination supporting Indigenous human and 
environmental justice.  Non-Indigenous knowledge has been positioned as paramount in this 
way for non-Indigenous cultures through the monopolisation of knowledge source.1  
From the 14th century, non-Indigenous knowledge sources were regarded as superior to IK 
and used to devalue IK as the primary reference point in governance generally and EDM in 
particular.2  
Policies and action by public and private bodies as well as individuals built on this 
devaluation to render Indigenous peoples as inferior, powerless and invisible. This does not 
assume that Indigenous peoples accepted this labelling and there was considerable resistance 
to this assumption as demonstrated in the works of Dodson, Davis, Lee, Yunupingu and 
Pascoe referenced throughout this thesis. The Freedom Rides inspired by the African -
American civil rights movement initiated by Aboriginal leader and activist Charles Perkins 
(with the support of fellow students of the University of Sydney) in the 1960s demonstrated 
resistance to embedded social racism. This was a powerful statement of self-determination.3 
The Uluru Statement from the Heart4 expresses that power as well. 
 
1 Bob Jessop ‘The State and Contradictions of the Knowledge-Driven Economy’ in John R Bryson et al (eds) ‘Knowledge, Space 
and Economy’ (2000) in Margaret Raven ‘Protocols & ABS: Recognising Indigenous Rights to Knowledge in Australian 
Bureaucratic Organization’ (2006) 6 Indigenous Law Bulletin. 
2 Paul Alan Cox and Thomas Elmqvist, ‘Ecocolonialism and indigenous knowledge systems: village-controlled rainforest 
preserves in Samoa’ (1994) 1 Pacific Conservation Biology 1, 6-13, 7. 
3 Daryl Adair & Megan Stronach, ‘Kwementyaye (Charles) Perkins: Indigenous Soccer Player and Australian Political Activist.’ 
(2014) 31(7) The International Journal of the History of Sport, 778-794.  




Challenges to non-Indigenous political and legal assumptions and discourses began to shift to 
a position which some may view as revolutionary. Contrary to that position, supporters of 
notions of equality and justice would argue that inclusion of multiple viewpoints and 
knowledges leads to optimal decision-making and consequent action. From the late 20th 
century around the world, work by professionals in a variety of areas has disclosed a wealth 
of knowledge derived from Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander law and customary practices 
embedded in Country.  Linguists, anthropologists, social scientists and geographers worked 
with Indigenous communities particularly in areas contained in protected areas to help 
broaden Western understanding of IK.  This was quite often as part of social impact 
assessment of projects of resource developments prepared by or on behalf of non-government 
organizations (NGOs) or United Nations-lead community projects.5  
The link between IK as a source of knowledge to inform and assist beneficial outcomes for 
Western environmental objectives such as supporting NRM, protected area governance, 
climate change adaptation and mitigation, biodiversity protection, SD, and earth stewardship 
has been continuing to grow. Western environmental goals can be consistent with those of 
Indigenous people but often there is a presumption that both sections of the community are in 
harmony.  Research has been conducted to demonstrate that this is not the case and this has 
been explored through the course of this thesis.6 
There has been, until relatively recently, a practice of misrecognition, malrecognition or 
exclusion not only in EDM but in other related areas such as NRM. Aseron, Greymorning and 
Williams argue that NRM “remains ill-defined and refers to managing the natural resources 
base alone without sufficient recognition of indigenous peoples” interests, knowledge or 
potential contributions.”7 Indigenous communities may have been consulted in law and 
governance; however, their input has generally been in an advisory capacity despite being 
based on a wealth of inter and intragenerational knowledge.  
Anseron, Greymorning and Williams go further to consider that “NRM policies and programs 
exclude or segregate Indigenous peoples (and  is) perhaps a form of environmental racism and 
 
5 Nitesh Tripathi and Shelfi Bhattarya, ‘Integrating Indigenous Knowledge and GIS for Participatory Natural Resource 
Management: State-of-the-Practice’ (2004)17(3) Electronic Journal on Information Systems in Developing Countries,1-13; See 
also Ernest Dube and Edson Munsaka, ‘The contribution of indigenous knowledge to disaster risk reduction activities in 
Zimbabwe: A big call to practitioners’ (2018) 10(1) Journal of Disaster Risk Studies 493. 
6 The Hon Rachel Pepper and Lauren Butterly, ‘Are Courts Colour Blind to Country? Indigenous Rights, Environmental Law and 
the Australian Judicial System’ (2017) The University of New South Wales Law Journal 40(4)1313, 1321. 
7 Johnnie Anseron, Neyooxet Greymorning and Jacqueline Williams, ‘Inclusive practices, innovative governance and 
recognising cultural capital: environmental law through a cultural lens’ in Paul Martin et al, The Search For Environmental 
Justice (Edward Elgar Publishing Ltd, 2015) 333. 
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apartheid”.8 Up until the last few years, there has been no consistent legal duty required by 
policy and or decision-makers contained in objectives and other provisions of environmental 
legislation at both state and national levels in Australia.9 There are countries and regions that 
have specific laws protecting IK.10  This was explored in some detail in chapter 6 indicating a 
reasonable number of model laws and initiatives that have resulted in adequate protection and 
promotion of IK for use in a number of legal and policy applications. 
Legal protection of IK is often incidentally included in constitutionally protected human or 
ecological rights, or within laws relating to issues including protection of protected areas, 
biodiversity, water resources or genetic material.  It is the contention of this thesis that IK is a 
deeply vital part of a variety of knowledge sources needed for the best practice EDM that may 
achieve outcomes which may balance environmental, social and political goals.  To achieve 
SD and best practice EDM, IK is a fundamental knowledge source towards achieving 
environmental justice as well as supporting self-determination for Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander communities in Australia. 
The use and protection of Aboriginal and Torres Strait islander knowledge should be within 
the control of the relevant community from where it is sourced.  The derivation of IK from 
knowledge custodians and the local community must be on the basis of free, informed, and 
prior consent found in Article 19 of the UN Declaration of Indigenous Rights.11  As Olii notes 
“…no important decisions about indigenous peoples can be taken without our participation as 
equals or our consent.  In other words, nothing about us - without us.”12  The consultation 
process for accessing the IK, if permitted by the relevant knowledge custodians, should also 
be based on relevant protocols derived from customary law developed by the Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander communities.  Reference can be made to those protocols developed by 




9 Rosalind H. Bark, Marcus Barber, Sue Jackson, Kirsten Maclean, Carmel Pollino & Bradley Moggridge, ‘Operationalising the 
ecosystem services approach in water planning: a case study of indigenous cultural values from the Murray–Darling Basin, 
Australia’ (2015) 11(3) International Journal of Biodiversity Science, Ecosystem Services & Management, 239, 240-241. 
10 Katie O’Bryan, The Appropriation of Indigenous Ecological Knowledge: Recent Australian developments (2004) MJIECEL,29-
40. 
11 United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, GA Res 61/295, UN Doc A/RES/61/295 (2 October 2007, 
adopted 13 September 2007). 
12 Egil Olli ‘Opening Speech’, presented at the Global Indigenous Preparatory Conference for the World Conference on 
Indigenous Peoples, (8 – 13 June 2013), Alta, Norway. 
13 Songman Circle of Wisdom Indigenous Plant Certification Protocol (2011) University of Melbourne Agreements, Treaties and 
Negotiated Settlements Project https://www.atns.net.au/agreement.asp?EntityID=2882 North Australian Land and Sea 
Management Alliance ‘Beyond Respect: A Central Role for Indigenous People in Australian Land and Sea Management 
(NAILSMA)’ (Report, 2014). 
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The use of IK for EDM should be complementary to achieving effective self-determination 
where Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people are properly consulted about matters 
which affect them especially in relation to Country.  The consultation process must be based 
on processes compliant with customary law, sustainable public participation and justice in 
environmental law and governance.  This is especially important where proposed decisions 
over any aspect of Country will adversely impact the interests of Aboriginal communities.  
The use of IK within the decision-making process should be a compulsory source of 
knowledge.  Any decision that purports to incorporate IK into the final decision should be in 
writing and should provide detailed reasons demonstrating how the use and application of IK 
impacted the final decision.  The decision should be reviewable through an application by any 
person to a specialist tribunal and further to the Federal Court and High Court.14 
It is proposed in this thesis, that the incorporation of IK into EDM should be embedded into 
overarching Federal legislation.  It is at this level of governance that Australia fulfils its 
international law obligations for environmental protection and the effective participation by 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities in democratic processes may be 
achieved.15  The Federal legislative model should be capable of implementation at State and 
Territory level.   
The reason for proposing draft legislation supported by cultural protocols included in 
subordinate legislative instruments such as regulations, is that progressive policies and 
programmes whilst commendable can be more easily modified or reversed than laws. It is 
acknowledged that laws must be applied to be effective and achieve justice. The public must 
have access to information, legal tools and legal advocates to easily and inexpensively enforce 
this draft legislation for governments, public servants, corporations and individuals who fail 
to abide by the rule of law. 
Amendment or repeal of legislation requires a complex and thoughtful review process through 
both Houses of Parliament to prevent arbitrary change and lack of certainty in the legal 
system.  The process of change or repeal to laws is more strongly aligned to the democratic 
rule of law than flexible policies and programmes.  The public should be able to participate in 
the amendment or repeal process for the particular law by providing comments on proposals.  
 
14 See Chapter 7 of the thesis pp 310-311. 
15 Ibid. See also Lee Godden and Jacqueline Peel Environmental Law Scientific, Policy and Regulatory Dimensions Oxford 
University Press 2010, 43-44. 
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It is true that this process may exclude minorities in the communities due to lack of access to 
the internet, lack of lingual skills, difficulty with legal language and comprehension of 
impacts but the potential of inclusion is present.  It is the case that reference to Indigenous and 
environmental NGOs for assistance is possible. 
8.1 Getting to the heart of the thesis  
In Chapter 1, four thesis questions were set out as the focus for this body of work.  As 
previously noted, knowledge held by Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander custodians was 
viewed as an important source of information in addressing critical global issues facing the 
future of the Earth and its constituents, both and non-humans.  Gradually, as the research and 
reflection for the thesis developed, IK revealed itself as an important source of wisdom as a 
foundation and focus for the legal framework regulating EDM.   
It is contended that IK should be protected for its intrinsic worth as a knowledge source and 
for its value to its custodians.  Incidentally, this may lead to other benefits such as Aboriginal 
self-determination, achieving SD, protection of biocultural diversity, and mitigation of and 
adaptation to climate change impacts.  The thesis considers the value of what IK does and 
could impart for different practical applications.  It also focuses on the practical procedures 
which could be utilized to enable IK custodians to control the way IK is used in different 
applications by reference to customary law and guided by UNDRIP principles.16 
The first thesis question aimed to discover whether there was a link between IK and global 
environmental issues commonly referred to as the Sixth Mass Extinction.17  IK as part of both 
tangible and intangible biocultural heritage of Indigenous Nations around the world is 
understood as part of an intergenerational body of knowledge passed both by oral and 
recorded form.  Certain historical processes such as colonialism, imperialism, violence, 
slavery and genocide conspired to severely interrupt the passing, protection and veneration of 
IK intergenerationally.18   
Nevertheless, in spite of hostile circumstances, Indigenous communities have continued to 
live according to Aboriginal customary law, to protect IK and pass and teach it to present and 
 
16 Chapter 7, 309-316. 
17 Anthony D Barnosky et al ‘Has the Earth’s sixth mass extinction already arrived?’ (2011) 471 Nature, 51–57. 
18 Fonseca-Cepeda, V., C. J. Idrobo, and S. Restrepo ‘The Changing Chagras: Traditional Ecological Knowledge 
Transformations in the Colombian Amazon’. (2019) 24(1) Ecology and Society 8. 
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future generations. This inter/intragenerational passing of knowledge and initiatives has 
adapted to take non-Aboriginal laws, policies and approaches into account.19  
Dr Galarrwuy Yunupingu a Gumatj elder and venerated Aboriginal leader notes in a powerful 
essay “… you [non -Indigenous Australia] should take that step further and recognise us for 
who we are, and not who you want us to be. Let us be who we are Aboriginal people in a 
modern world- and be proud of us.  Acknowledge that we have survived the worst that the 
past had thrown at us, and here we are with our songs, our ceremonies, our land, our language 
and our people-our full identity. What a gift this is that we can give to you, if you choose to 
accept us in a meaningful way.”20  It is the intention that this thesis is part of a dialogue to 
meaningfully and unreservedly accept this gift. 
Europeans have monopolised knowledge and accounts of history as the victor of war; as part 
of the legacy of collateral damage, IK has been continuously relegated to an inferior, often 
invisible form of knowledge and practice.  Indigenous communities all over the world have 
been and continue to be marginalized and terrorized by violence and weaponry, by non-
Indigenous states and colonial empires.   
Attribution of the adage “[b]ehind every great fortune is a crime” has been given to acclaimed 
French writer Honore de Balzac.21  Dr Galarrwuy Yunupingu reinterprets this notion by 
showing its relevance to the impacts of colonialist expansion on Indigenous Australians.  He 
explains that “the fundamental flaw in the lack of democratic rights for Indigenous 
Australians is founded upon the taking of the land, in making the country their own, which 
they did at the expense of so many languages and ceremonies and songlines-and people-now 
destroyed.”22 
The riches of Western nation-states are founded upon exploitation of the resources of land and 
water which has been continuously cared for by Indigenous communities as part of customary 
obligations for Country. Indigenous communities were exploited as a source of slave labour to 
use and develop these resources which continued into the 1960s in Australia.23  In the latter 
half of the 20th century, professions such as anthropologists, linguists and geographers 
 
19 Rosemary Hill et al, ‘A Typology of Indigenous Engagement in Australian Environmental Management: Implications for 
Knowledge Integration and Social-ecological System Sustainability’ (2012) 17(1) Ecology and Society, 23. 
20 Galarrwuy Yunupingu, ‘Rom Wantangu: An Indigenous Leader on a Lifetime Following the Law of the Land’, The Monthly 
(online July 2016) https://www.themonthly.com.au/issue/2016/july/1467295200/galarrwuy-yunupingu/rom-watangu ,18-29, 28-
29 
21 Honore de Balzac Le Pere Goriot Revue de Paris, France (1835), 258. 
22 Yunupingu (n 20); de Balzac (n 21).  
23 Felicity Meakin ‘Friday essay: the untold story behind the 1966 Wave Hill Walk-Off’  The Conversation (online 20 August 
2016) https://www.abc.net.au/news/2016-08-19/the-untold-story-being-the-1966-wave-hill-walk-off/7764524 
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highlighted the depth and breadth of IK which was linked to natural and cultural losses 
including of biocultural diversity and heritage.  
Until the 1990s, the approach of researchers was to drain away IK from its custodians without 
appropriate processes and access and benefit sharing arrangements in place. The information 
based on this IK was fed into research reports which could lead to adverse outcomes for 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities such as the cessation or decline of public 
programs or infrastructure.24 
There is a growing body of academically rigorous research based increasingly on partnerships 
between institutions, government and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander experts. This 
research focuses upon demonstrating the value of IK in protecting Country and its bio-
culturally diverse assets including language, climate trends and impacts, species’ behaviour 
and sustainable food security.25 IK is proving to be an essential link to finding resilient 
solutions to global environmental problems fuelled by poverty, conflict over resources, 
deteriorating climate conditions, and natural disasters. These global environmental problems 
are occurring more frequently and at a more severe level which means that finding solutions 
through IK reinforces its importance to human and non-human survival.   
Chapter 126 discusses how IK is stemming biocultural losses and assisting in other areas such 
as agricultural and marine resource production as well as climate disaster prevention and 
relief. Chapter 4 demonstrates the success of IK through Indigenous Protected Areas (IPAs) 
which supports SD and biodiversity protection by improving natural resources protection and 
management. The IPA initiative provides an increased contribution to the domestic economy 
through building infrastructure, providing employment opportunities, and knowledge 
exchange.27 
Question 2 of the thesis concerns whether protection, respect and utilization of IK is 
embedded into the principles of SD particularly with reference to EDM. SD is an approach to 
responsibly develop natural and cultural resources on the balance of political, social and 
environmental factors. SD arose following the stark realisation that humans and their 
technology are the cause of the accelerating decline of the Earth’s ecosystems and its services.  
 
24 Janna Rose ’Biopiracy: when indigenous knowledge is patented for profit ‘ The Conversation (Web page 8 March 
2016).https://theconversation.com/biopiracy-when-indigenous-knowledge-is-patented-for-profit-55589  
25 Houston, Jacqui --- ‘At the Table or on the Menu? Indigenous Peoples’ Engagement in Climate Change Policy’ (2008) 7(4) 
Indigenous Law Bulletin 19. 
26 Chapter 1, 25-29. 
27 Chapter 4,155- 173 
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As early as the late 18th century, experts, scientists and writers wrote about the cavalier and 
selfish way humans approached seemingly limitless natural and cultural resources and the 
harsh exploitation of its Indigenous custodians.28  In the early 1960s, the early warnings were 
reinforced and popularized by writing, music and poetry.29  
The principles of SD were conceived in the report ‘Our Common Future’ by the Brundtland 
Commission.  The report created a blueprint for legal and policy frameworks based upon a 
coherent and balanced use of natural and cultural resources.  These frameworks were 
informed by tools informed by rigorous science-based knowledge, detailed environmental 
impact assessment, public participation (including by Indigenous knowledge custodians), and 
adequate information about development proposals.30  
SD in the 21st century has more clearly and consistently recognised that inclusion of 
Indigenous people and their knowledges together with control over decision-making is critical 
to meet the challenge of properly balancing social, environmental, and economic factors in 
natural and cultural resource development.  This is particularly important when decision-
making relates to decisions affecting Country due to the serious and sometimes irreversible 
consequences and impacts on Indigenous communities. 
Principles of SD are gradually being embedded into international legal and policy 
instruments, national constitutions, other domestic statutes, and case law.31  Veneration of IK 
and the use of its benefits achieved by governments, corporations and individuals working 
with IK custodians can be found in legal principles and their application and is discussed in 
detail in chapters 3 and 4.32   
The UN Inter-Agency Support Group on Indigenous Issues observes that “Indigenous and 
local communities’ traditional knowledge should be an integral part of any process, study and 
analysis aimed at elaborating on such communities’ ability to adapt to changing 
environmental conditions.  In addition, it is desirable the research be conducted in a way that 
recognizes and continues to support and develop the capacities of [I]ndigenous and local 
 
28 Such as Eunice Foote in 1856 and John Tyndall in 1859. See Raymond P Sorensen ‘Eunice Foote‘s Pioneering Research On 
CO2 And Climate Warming Search and Discovery Article No 70092’ 70092, American Association of Petroleum Geologists 
(Online 31 January 2011) http://www.searchanddiscovery.com/documents/2011/70092sorenson/ndx_sorenson.pdf; See also 
Phillip Carfaro ‘Thoreau, Leopold and Carson: Towards and Environmental Virtue Ethics’ 2001 23(1) Environmental Ethics, 3-
17, 7-13. 
29 Carfaro (n 28) 10-13, ‘Mercy,Mercy Me’ (The Ecology) from the album What’s Going On (Marvin Gaye 1971) and Richard 
Wilbur ‘Advice to a Prophet 4 April 1959 ‘The New Yorker Magazine,40. 
30 Chapter 3,118-121. 
31 See for example Article 3(5), Article 14 and Article 57(8) of the Constitution of the Republic of Ecuador and Part 2 of the Well-
being of Future Generations (Wales) Act 2015. 
32 Chapter 3,126-130 and Chapter 4,143-157 
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communities.  Parties are urged to ensure full and effective participation of [I]ndigenous and 
local communities in the entire research process and in the development of adaptation 
strategies which affect them.”33  
Thesis question 3 concerns the extent to which IK is integrated into the Australian national 
legal framework and is addressed in detail in Chapter 5.  IK has previously been considered as 
an optional knowledge source previously.  More recently, IK has been considered through 
recognition through statutory objects of the primary piece of environmental legislation, the 
EPBC Act.34  However, IK is not often mentioned directly in objects clauses of other national 
environmental laws35 but indirectly IK may be included in the EDM process.  This is usually 
through Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander representatives on statutory authorities and 
advisory committees established pursuant to national environmental statutes.36  
Although progress has been made in its recognition, IK is currently considered as an 
important but optional knowledge source and is not statutorily mandated to be included in 
EDM by environmental decisionmakers.  Custodians of IK may be consulted as part of 
advisory or consultative or management bodies but decisionmakers are not required to accept 
or follow advice given by these bodies.37   
If IK custodians are members of decision-making bodies such as management boards then a 
majority of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander members are required to prevent decisions 
made that ignore their wishes.38  Based on this, Australian legal framework needs more 
consistent embedding of IK as a compulsory part of the EDM process.  This can be achieved 
by IK custodians being consulted respectfully and effectively on the basis of appropriate 
processes using protocols based on principles from the United Nations Declaration of the 
Rights of Indigenous Peoples and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander customary law. 
Thesis question 4 concerns whether international and national legal frameworks provide fresh 
approaches to achieve greater legal recognition and implementation of the use of IK in 
Australian EDM.  In chapter 7, there are a range of options canvassed which are sourced from 
 
33 Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues, Inter-Agency Support Group on Indigenous Peope’s Issues Collated Paper on 
Indigenous Peoples and Climate Change, UN Doc E/C.19/2008/CRP.2 (7 February 2008). 
34 Examples include ss 3(1) (f) and (g) and s 32(g)(iii) of the Environmental Protection Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (Cth) 
and s 4 of the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Heritage Protection Act 1984 (Cth). 
35 See s 3 of the Wet Tropics of Queensland World Heritage Area Conservation Act 1994. 
36 See ss 6 and 8 of the Wet Tropics of Queensland World Heritage Area Conservation Act 1994 (Cth). 
37 Chapter 5, pp 231-237 




case studies from different regions including the Asia Pacific, Africa and South America 
demonstrating a range of responses to the need to protect IK.  Examples to demonstrate this 
include the cultural protocols in Peru, sui generis legislation in the Philippines, a regional 
legislative framework in Africa and the Pacific as well as specific legislation protecting a 
major river system in New Zealand.39   
Australia is gradually absorbing principles and concepts embedded in legal and policy 
instruments at international level to venerate and protect IK and utilize its wisdom.  Although, 
this uptake is happening at a slow and frustrating pace at national level, there is more 
substantial development at state level with Australian states beginning to take up the 
challenge. Ground-breaking examples include the Fitzroy River Declaration in the Kimberley 
region of Western Australia, the Yarra River Protection (Wilip-gin Birrarung murron) Act 
2017 from Victoria as well as the Languages Act 2017 and the OCHRE program in NSW.  
These examples show that some of the developments internationally are slowly filtering into 
developments in the Australian government’s legal and policy mindset even if it has to start 
with state government.  
This thesis proposes overarching national legislation to firmly embed relevant IK as a 
compulsory knowledge source in EDM.  Relevant IK for EDM processes must be gathered 
through protocols based on the principles of UNDRIP aimed at protecting human and 
environmental rights for Indigenous peoples.  Principles include a right to enjoy and practice 
a cultural life including use of language, practice of spiritual and religious ceremonies, rights 
of self-determination including participation in governance and the economy.40  
Draft national legislation is included in Chapter 7.  The legislation focuses on the way in 
which IK is used in EDM has to be demonstrated by written reasons prepared by decision-
makers supporting the decision.  It provides open standing to challenge an environmental 
decision where relevant IK has not been used at all or used inadequately.  There is an appeal 
process to a specialized Federal tribunal or court modelled on the multidoor courthouse of the 
Land and Environment Court of NSW.  There are also a number of other recommendations 
such as creating an Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander ombudsman as well as utilising 
international intervention and advocacy through UN Special Rapporteurs and other UN 
complaint mechanisms. 
 
39 Chapter 7, 309-316 
40 See Articles 3,4 ,8 and 11 of the United Declaration of the Rights of Indigenous peoples (online) 
https://www.un.org/esa/socdev/unpfii/documents/DRIPS_en.pdf  
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8.2 Future Trends 
Positive future trends for use of IK on Aboriginal terms appears evident in the local decision-
making (LDM) process developing between the NSW government and Aboriginal 
communities.  At the heart of the LDM process is the Accord which is “a formal negotiated 
agreement by which the community sets out its own priorities for investment and service co-
ordination.”41  The Accord structure is used through the OCHRE plan established by the 
Ministerial Taskforce on Aboriginal Affairs to improve education, job opportunities, and 
enhance service for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities.  OCHRE is based on 
the aim of empowering Aboriginal communities to participate and influence the outcome of 
decision-making processes.42  The two OCHRE initiatives most relevant to themes in this 
thesis are developing Aboriginal language and culture nests (local network bound by 
Aboriginal language)43 and local decision-making. Five (5) Aboriginal Language and Culture 
Nests have been established to assess and determine the loss of Aboriginal languages and 
culture especially social/mental impacts on Aboriginal communities.  The objective is to 
embed the teaching of Aboriginal language/culture in the NSW public school curriculum.   
The NSW Aboriginal Education Consultative Group has been appointed to ensure each 
Aboriginal Language/Culture Nest has an Adviser to help communities including setting up 
community-endorsed Keeping Places (physical/virtual facilities to protect and sustain 
Aboriginal languages).  Through the work of the Nests, Aboriginal community involvement 
has increased and been formalized through the establishment of local reference groups within 
the Nest Sites.44 
Data gathered through the OCHRE program has revealed that the number of public schools in 
the program has almost doubled (35 to 60).  It has also observed that the number of students 
learning Aboriginal languages increased by over 30 per cent, and that there are fifty (50) 
teachers delivering language lessons.45  Funding for other government programs including 
 
41 Cultural and Indigenous Research Centre Australia (CIRCA), ‘Murdi Paaki Accord Negotiations Evaluation’, Cultural and 
Indigenous Research Centre Australia, ( 3 June 2015) https://www.aboriginalaffairs.nsw.gov.au/pdfs/research-and-
evaluation/Murdi-Paaki-LDM-Accord-Negotiation-Evaluation-Report-FINAL.pdf 
42Aboriginal Affairs NSW, ‘OCHRE: Three years on: embedding new ways of working’ (Report, December 2016) 
http://www.aboriginalaffairs.nsw.gov.au/pdfs/OCHRE/AA_OCHRE_3YrsOn_update17-web.pdf 
43 Ibid, 9. 
44 Ibid, 17. 
45 Ibid, 17. 
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National Aboriginal and Islanders Day Observation Committee (NAIDOC) week, and 
language revitalisation programs are also supporting this initiative.46  
NSW Cabinet approved a consultation process for draft legislation to recognise and protect 
Aboriginal languages which included stakeholder and regional consultation workshops.47  
This draft bill has become the Aboriginal Languages Act 2017 (the Act).  Within the recitals, 
the legislation acknowledges the importance of Aboriginal language as part of cultural 
heritage and the role of government decisions on the loss of the languages.  The legislation 
also acknowledges the rights of Aboriginal language custodians to control the nurturing and 
growth of this cultural heritage. 
The objective of the Act is to encourage the protection of Aboriginal languages by 
establishing an Aboriginal Languages Trust (the Trust) under section 4 of the Act.48  The 
objective for the Trust in section 5 “is to provide a focused, coordinated and sustained effort 
in relation to Aboriginal language activities at local, regional and State levels.”49  This 
appears to be a vague aim which potentially may be implemented through the varied functions 
of the Trust in section 6 of the Act which may not be given effect without political will. There 
are currently no open standing provisions to enforce the provisions of the Act if it is 
ineffective to enable aggrieved and adversely impacted parties to enforce its provisions. 
The second initiative, Local Decision-Making (LDM), is designed to provide Aboriginal 
communities with a better way of working with government.  This would allow Aboriginal 
communities to have greater participation in how government services are delivered.  The 
NSW Government Education Aboriginal Affairs department explains that “[t]hrough LDM, 
communities are progressively delegated increased decision-making powers as their capacity 
is proven and agreed conditions are met.”50  Further, they explain that “[g]overnment service 
delivery will be directed through binding agreements between Aboriginal regional alliances 
and government (called Accords)…”51  The intention of this LDM initiative is to embed 
transparency and accountability by “include[ing] independent monitoring and assessment, 
 
46 Ibid, 34. NAIDOC week is a dedicated program over seven days to celebrate and recognise the rich cultural history and 
achievements of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples held in July each year. 
47 Ilan Katz et al,  ‘OCHRE Evaluation Synthesis Report June 2018, (online) 
https://www.arts.unsw.edu.au/sites/default/files/documents/OCHRE_Stage_1_Evaluation_Synthesis_Report_Final.pdf, 54. 
48 NSW Aboriginal Languages Act 2017 s 4 
49 NSW Aboriginal Languages Act 2017 s 5  
50  Aboriginal Affairs NSW (n 37) 23. 
51 Ibid.  
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regular public reporting and an approach to evaluation that has Aboriginal communities 
setting the measures of success.”52 
The main features of the LDM initiative include: 
• Establishment of seven (7) regional alliances; 
• ACCORD negotiations which have begun between at least three regional alliances 
(Murdi Paaki Regional Assembly, the Three Rivers Regional Assembly, and the 
Illawara-Wingecarribee Aboriginal Corporation); 
• Additional negotiations are in train for LDM with other Aboriginal regional alliances;  
• Frameworks and monitoring tools to support partnerships and cross-collaborations 
between Aboriginal regional alliances and the NSW government agencies and 
• An important element of this LDM initiave is to protect healing of intergenerational 
trauma and loss.53 
Information from the Murdi Paaki Accord negotiations were incorporated into the LDM 
Policy and Operational Framework and also the Accord process document for LDM.  These 
documents demonstrated the responsiveness and accountability in the planning and 
preparation stage.  The NSW government has supported this LDM initiative by collaborating 
with Community Working parties across NSW and providing funding for the Riverina Murray 
Regional Alliance.  
A recent report about the OCHRE initiatives reveals that there are a number of issues 
including that staffing, skills and funding capacity do not match the works needed to prepare 
for negotiating or implementing the Accords.54  However, the NSW Government through the 
Department of Aboriginal Affairs has conducted a review of the guidelines completed in July 
2017 “to update the governance principles that must be demonstrated for the progressive 
delegation of powers.”55   
The Ochre initiative appears to be developing a successful respectful collaborative 
relationship between Aboriginal communities and the government.  This relationship is 
particularly prevalent in areas of priority such as teaching Aboriginal languages, working on 
 
52 Katz et al (n 47) 15. 
53 Ibid, 9. 
54 NSW Ombudsman ‘NSW Ombudsman Annual Report 2015-2016 ‘Working with Aboriginal Communities’ (Report 2016) 
https://www.ombo.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0005/38498/NSW-Ombudsman_Annual-Report_2015-16-plus-errata.pdf 
,122. 
55 Ibid, 122. 
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reparations for the Stolen Generations and fostering an inclusive collaborative relationship 
between government and Aboriginal communities.56 
The intention to embed IK into the EDM process could be enhanced by proposals including 
creating the Office of an Aboriginal Ombudsman at Federal, State and Territory level.  The 
Office of Ombudsman would act as a neutral party to assist Indigenous communities in 
negotiating issues and conflict between themselves and the Government, the corporate sector 
and other stakeholders.  The public office of ombudsman has ancient origins from the empires 
of Rome, China, India and Islam.   
The modern forum is derived from the adoption of new Constitutions in European countries 
starting with Sweden in the 19th Century.  The Ombudsman was to be independent of the 
monarchy and Parliament to maintain a balance on power and upholding the rule of law.  
Additionally, the Ombudsman was to ensure public authorities are accountable for their acts 
and commissions.57  
This position of Indigenous Ombudsman could be created by statute. Included in the objects 
of this statute could be for provisions surrounding protection and use of IK in decision-
making processes on the basis of free, prior and informed consent by the custodians of IK.  
The enabling statute would provide some protection against arbitrary and capricious conduct 
by and against the Ombudsman with open standing to challenges against any perceived 
misuse of power. 
There are precedents domestically and internationally.  Since July 2014, the Ombudsman of 
NSW has had responsibility under Part 3B of the Ombudsman Act 1974 (NSW) for 
monitoring and assessing designated Aboriginal programs.  Mr Daniel Lester, has been 
approved as the First Aboriginal Deputy Ombudsman (Aboriginal Programs) to oversee the 
process as part of the OCHRE program referred to earlier.58  At Federal level, the 
Commonwealth Ombudsman has dedicated an Indigenous Complaint Handling Forum with 
processes designed to meet Indigenous needs including use of Aboriginal language arising out 
of an interactive report.59  A more recent report from 2018 has found that the agreement 
 
56 Aboriginal Affairs NSW ‘OCHRE Report Four Years On’ (Report 2017)  
https://www.aboriginalaffairs.nsw.gov.au/pdfs/OCHRE/OCHRE-4-YEARS-ON-web.pdf, 7-11. 
57 NSW Ombudsman ‘NSW Ombudsman Annual Report 2008-2009’ (Web page 2009) https://www.ombo.nsw.gov.au/news-and-
publications/publications/annual-reports/nsw-ombudsman/nsw-ombudsman-annual-report-2008-2009. 
58 NSW Ombudsman (n 54). 
59 Winangali Indigenous Communication and Research ‘Improving the services of the Commonwealth Ombudsman to 
Australia’s Indigenous peoples’ in NSW Office of the Ombudsman ‘NSW Ombudsman Annual Report 2009-2010’ (Report 2010) 
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making process has improved the level of IK and understanding between different 
stakeholders and evidence of positive changes in relationships.60 
Specific Ombudsman Offices such as the Federal Telecommunications Industry Ombudsman 
has released a resource kit to help community workers to assist Indigenous consumers.61  The 
concept of the Ombudsman is flexible, adaptable and has many iterations and variations in 
powers and functions.  There are many ombudsmen positions globally adapted and modified 
to suit a variety of sectors and functions.  Examples include statutory-based public 
ombudsmen, and private sector ombudsmen, created as voluntary schemes, as well as general 
and specialized ombudsmen”.62 
Some countries such as Canada have undertaken cutting-edge proposals to support the 
Indigenous role in decision-making.  Examples include a First Nations Ombudsman and other 
Indigenous legal institutions such as a specialized Aboriginal court.  However, these 
initiatives raise a number of complex jurisdictional issues as well as procedural and 
evidentiary challenges based on the appropriate customary rules of law and evidence.63  For 
the future, these options should be explored on a broader basis than EDM.  Australia’s 
ombudsman models are an encouraging start but a specific Indigenous Ombudsman should be 
created by statute with embedded legal protections against misuse of power.  
Indigenous conflict resolution institutions such as outlined in Canada’s Indigenous Bar 
Association submission would be an aspirational goal.  As the progress with the issues 
explored in this thesis have been relatively slow to develop, it is predicted that these ideas will 
not be adopted in a conservative setting like Australian within the next three years of the 
Federal election cycle.  With political maturation and social tolerance developing, non-
Indigenous Australians may be informed, educated and accepting of these necessary changes 
to overcome disadvantages of low social and political visibility and exclusion from 






60 NSW Aboriginal Affairs, OCHRE: Five years On Aboriginal Affairs (NSW) 2018 (Report, 2018) 
https://www.aboriginalaffairs.nsw.gov.au/pdfs/OCHRE/OCHRE-5-YEARS-ON-report-2019.pdf, 27. 
61 Telecommunications Industry Ombudsman, ‘TIO launches toolkit to assist Indigenous consumers’, 19 Mary 2015, (Web page 
2015), <https://www.tio.com.au/publications/news/tio-launches-toolkit-to-assist-indigenous-consumers>. 
62Marc Hertogh, Richard Kirkham (eds) Research Handbook on the Ombudsman (Edward Elgar Publishing, 2018) 1-16. 
63 Indigenous Bar Association Spring 2002: Symposium on Specialized Tribunals and First Nations Legal Institutions Final 
Report Indigenous Bar Association, 2002, (Report, 2002) 
<http://www.indigenousbar.ca/conferences/2002doc/final%20spring%20report.pdf>. 
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A step in the right direction is the appointment of Ken Wyatt, the first Aboriginal member of 
the Federal Lower House (House of Representatives) to the ministerial position for Aboriginal 
Affairs.  However, as an individual politician, it is challenging to achieve much without 
support from the rest of the elected members of the government.  Another significant 
development is the Uluru Statement from the Heart mentioned particularly in Chapters 5,6 
and  764 towards reconciliation, truth-telling and a treaty between Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander Australians and the non-Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Australians.  Another 
initiative is the establishment of the National Indigenous Australians Agency (NIAA)by the 
signing of an Executive Order by the Governor General on 29 May 2019.65 
The Executive order gives the NIAA a number of functions including to lead and coordinate 
Commonwealth policy development, program design and implementation and service 
delivery for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, to provide advice to the Prime 
Minister and the Minister for Indigenous Australians on priorities for Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander peoples; to lead and coordinate the development and implementation of 
Australia’s Closing the Gap targets in partnership with Indigenous Australians and to lead 
Commonwealth activities to promote reconciliation.66 
It is too early to assess the potential effectiveness of the NIAA but with the broad ambit of its 
duties and responsibilities, it has the potential to encourage the implementation of 
fundamental changes in the capacity of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander IK custodians 
and the Indigenous community more broadly to be heard and effect positive change for self- 
determination .This will have a similarly beneficial impact on addressing core areas of 
concern for environmental protection notably climate change, biodiversity protection and 
resilience to natural disasters. 
The process to translate the exhortations of the First Peoples and First Nations of Australia 
into action through development of specific reform of law, policy and programs seemed to 
have permanently stalled in 2020.67  Reconciliation, Truth-telling and Treaty-making between 
Indigenous and non-Indigenous peoples may be achieved come if decision-makers would 
 
64 Chapter 5,pp 252-252,Chapter 6, p264 and Chapter 7,304-305 
65 Order to Establish the National Indigenous Australians Agency as an Executive Agency 
Gazette - C2019G00474 dated 29 May 2019. 
66 Ibid. 
67
Shahni Wellington and Emily Smith’ Aboriginal elder Kathy Mills says Australia's reconciliation efforts are making no progress’ 
27 May 2019 (online )at <https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-05-27/kathy-mills-national-reconciliation-week-naidoc-aboriginal-
indig/11151012>. 
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carefully listen to the petitions of IK custodians together with other Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander communities and act justly to implement them.68  
Galarrwuy Yunupingu counsels Australians to remember that “[t]he law of history says that 
we must not take land, fight over land, steal land, give land and so on. My land is mine only 
because I came in spirit from that land, and so did my ancestors of the same land…My land is 
my foundation.”69Anseron, Greymorning and Williams echo this to advise that “[t]he ideals 
of environmental justice are fundamentally important, but moving the ideals off the page and 
into the real world requires practical steps, including new methods for creating new 
paradigms. Where it may be uncomfortable for researchers or practitioners, it will be more 
equitable, and more useful, than approaches that perpetuate the largely unfair status quo.”70 






68 Calla Wahlquist ‘Indigenous recognition: what, if anything, will Australians be asked to vote on?’ The Guardian (Web page15 
July 2019) <https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2019/jul/16/indigenous-recognition-what-if-anything-will-australians-be-
asked-to-vote-on> 
69 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Social Justice Commissioner, Native Title Report, (1994) (Web page), 
<http://www.austlii.edu.au/au/other/IndigLRes/1995/3/index.html> 
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